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MORGAN EMPLOYES 
GET YEAR’S SALARY

R. J. FISHING TRANSPORTATION MANAGER? LAURiER CAUTIOUS PROVINCE MAY 
EXSAY FOLLOWERS ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT CO Y.

Primrose Day
Mv- .

Saturday was Primrose 
Day, the anniversary of 
the death of Lord Bea- 
consfield, which occurred 
In 1881.
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m‘Many Friends of Dead Finan
cier Remembered in Will 

Made Public Last 
Night.
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■iPi They Feel He Handled Navy -----
Issue Badly and That Mr. Toronto’s Demand For Power Near Limit Now of Contract 

Pugsley Almost Re
deemed Party.
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With Hydro—Hon. Adam Beck Furious Over Control- 
Church and Foster Revealing What Took Place in 

His Private Conference W ith Board of Control.
SEEDING GENERAL 

IN WEST MONDAY 
IS TEN DAYS LATE

iTHE FAMILY BEQUESTS :ers
l

WHO IS REAL LEADER?St. George’s Church Gets 
$600,000 in Trust—Works 

of Art Fall to Son,
J. P. Morgan.

:
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Toronto's hydro-electric system, now having entered the profit period, finds 

itself reaching .he limit of electric current at Its disposal. That limit is 100,000 
horsepower. 'r rangements have to be made in the very near future for more 
current. The possibility of procuring more current from the provincial hydro
electric system is fading a Way before the projected radial system of the province. 
That nidi si system will require ail the surplus of the provincial electric develop
ment plant, and a good deal more. ,

At present the Toronto Electric Light Company has the cream of the busl- 
nesa in the city. When the city buys out the Toronto Electric Light Company, 
as is likely within a month or two, all the electric light and power for the city 
will be under civic commission control. Then there will be assured an earning 
powe:■ that will not only take charge of all expense, but will yield a profit.

n In now in natural sequence for the province to either buy out the Elec
trical nevetopmeht Company or increase the electric development plant at 
Niagara Fails. What is generally expected is that the Electrical Development 
Company will sell out to the province for the same reason that the Toronto 
Railway' Company and the Toronto Electric Light Company are selling out to 
the city. The money is needed for the C.N.R. In the meantime .however, the 
city will be assured the necessary amount of electric current from the Electrical 
Development Company when the Toronto Electric Light Company's property 
and business passes into the hands of a civic commission.

Hon. Adam Beck is one of the most indignant men in Ontario today. He 
read the report of the city council meeting and realized that Controllers Church 
and Foster had deliberately told in public all that had occurred in the private 
conference between the botird of control and Mr. Beck. Mr. Beck was assured 
that the conference would be unquestionably private. What he has been say-__ 
ing about Controllers Church and Foster today over the phone would make those 
controllers lake to the tall timbers and hide their heads in shame did they

The idea imputed by Controller Church to Mr. Beck, that the hydro con
tracts with the sister municipalities would be broken should Toronto take over 
the Toronto Electric Light contract, would never occur to the man who is now 
negotiating for power from other sources. The Hydro-Electric Commission 
could easily take the necessary power from the Electrical Development Com
pany and hand it over to the city.

Question on Order Paper Auks 
to Whom Salary of Leader 
of Opposition Should Be 

Paid in Future.

Ample Moisture to Give Gram 
Good Start and Growing 

Weather Is Needed 
From Now on.

>
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Mill mSpecial to Toronto World,

new YORK, April 19.—The will of 
V jf." Rierpont Morgan will be offered for 
I (probate on Monday. An official copy 
A of the document was made public to- 

’ T.ight, for publication in Sunday pap- 
ars. The instrument was drawn on 
Jan. 4, 1913, and was witnessed by 
,IoUr G. "Mllbum, Edna M. Blackmar 
and Lewis Cass Ledyard, Jr. There 
is a codicil executed Jan. C. 1913. 
witnessed by Joseph H. Choate, Elbert 
EL Gan- and Lewis Cass Ledyard.

After provisions for his funeral Mr.
Morgan gives to his wife, Frances 
Louisa Tracy Morgan : 1. One mil
lion dollars In trust. She to receive 
the Income during her life and to hxve 
power to will it at her deah 2. In 
addition she is given other property 
sufficient to yield in the aggregate an 
Income of 5100,000 a year. 3. The 
widow gets the country place at 

■“Cragston” and llte town house e.l 
Thirty-sixth street and Madison av
enue for life, with all its contents, in
cluding the works of art. except the 
family portraits.

The sum of $3,000,000 was set aside 
for the children of J. P. Morgan, Jr., 
in case he died before his father.

To the daughters. Mrs. William 
Pierson Hamilton, Mrs. Herbert L.
Eatterlee and Anne Tracy Morgan,are 
left $3,000,000 in trust ea^h. William 
Pierson Hamilton, son-in-law $1 
000.000. To Herbert Livingston Sat- 
terlee, son-in-law, $1.000,000.

Wines to J. P. Jr.
To J. P. Morgan. Jr., all the wines, 

and also his father's interests, rights 
and Interests in the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art and the American 
Museum of Natural History.

After -rov.ding for relatives and 
employes to the extent of several mil
lion dollars, Mr. Morgan gives the re
sidue of his estate to his son, J. P.
Morgan. This Includes the family 
portraits in the town house. Mr. Mor
gan then aays:

“I have been greatly interested for 
many years It, gathering my collec
tions of paintings, miniatures, porce
lains and other works o fart, and it 
has been my desire and intention to j
make some suitable disposition of I than fifteen million bushels of wheat 
them or of such portions of them as I !
might determine, which would render i . , , . ,, __them permanently available for the Ï Prospects are fair, even good, if two 
instruction and pleasure of the Ameri- j ek8 unbroken fine weather should 
can people. Lack of the necessary enablk t le farmers to go ahead with 
time to devote to it h.-,s as yet ; n'h*-at Planting. The acreage -n oats 
trevented my carrying this purpose I ™d barley is likely to greatly exceed 
Into effect ” that of last year.

All t,f the collections in question Fla* ^a» ”Ot a profitable crop last 
arc then passed in the will to J. P. j yi-a-r aP.f .the acreage under it this 
Morgan jr ' year will be substantially reduced.

The executors and trustees of the I 
will are: J. P. Morgan, jr„ William |
Pierson Hamilton, Herbert Livingston 
Satteriee and Lewis Cass Ledyard-

Minor Beneficiaries.
i Among the minor beneficiaries are:

Mrs. Jennie Bigelow Tracy, widow of 
Mr. Morgan's brother-in-law, Charles 
Edward Tracy, $100.000: Clara Tracy 

ï Hoppln, a sister-in-law. and Julia N.
Brown, another sister-in-law, $100,000 
each; Lucy Eldridgc Lee, $100,000:
Florence M Rhett, $10,000; Ethel 

, Bangs Wallace, ?100,000.
The Protestant Episcopal Diocesan 

Convention of New York, 5600,000 in
trust, of which 5500.000 goes to St. : From reliable sources It was learned 
George's church and $100,00 is to be de- 1 
voted to Protestant Episcopal missions ! 
in New York State; House of Rest for
Consumptives, $10.1.000; Corsiar Club \ would touch the south shore at Mcmt- 
lu-?‘ece of 3l!ver of the value of $100,- | real South, at the foot of Lafayette 
900, out of his collections.

Mary c. Mclivalne. described as a !
triend, $250,000; J. Beaver-Webb, $250,- The Dominion Government owns 
000; Mrs. Alice Mason, ;vi income of I the land there—a 200 acre farm pur- 
1000 pounds sterling chased a few years ago as the site for

Dr James iw. Markoe, an annuity a military training school It will not 
Of $25,000 a year, to be continued to his be necessary to expropriate any land 
Widow* during Lier life. ÜVIr. Xlorgun for the approaches to L.© new bridge. 
**ys that this provision for the beno- 
ïî1 of L>r. Markoe and his wife is in
Recognition of our long friendship and , . . .. x-
of his devotion for many years of al- The hqynds met at the Newmarket 
most his- entire *'ne and energy to track on the Danforth road on Satur-
the services ,f - m l Cfing n-Hosn day afternoon. Only a few members
taj -erviees of .he L> mg-In-Hospi- hun{ turned out wlth the mas

ter, Mr. Beardmore, but the fields were 
in splendid shape for early in the year. 
The finish was at Todmorden.
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(By Tom King.)
OTTAWA, Aprii 19.—The reports in 

the Liberal newspapers that Hon. Mr. 
Rogers is trying to supplant the pres
ent prime minister are being countered 
by reports In the Conservative papers 
to the effect that Hon. William Pugo- 
ley is tryln" to oust Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier from his position as leader of 
the opposition.

Lest night Mr. Edwards of Fron
tenac put a question upon the order 
paper asking to whom the salary of the 
leader of the opposition would be paid 
hereafter, and seme facteous Liberal 
will no doubt come back with an en
quiry as to whom the salary of the 
prime minister Is to be hereafter paid to. 
There is no such office, technically 
speaking, as prime minister or leader 
of the opposition, and the salaries paid 
in either case go to the member of par
liament “holding the recognized posi
tion.”

One could imagine a coalition gov
ernment, of whicli no one would be first 
minister and an opposition broken into 
groups without a recognized leader, 
but the accountants will run no risk 
for the present in paying Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier his usual salary.

At tlie same time there is a line of 
cleavage among the Liberals, some of 
whom regard the old chief as cautious 
to the verge of timidity. They feel 
that he handled the navy issue badly, 
and that Mr. Pugsley as far as pos
sible has redeejned the situation. The 
western members especially feel that 
Sir Wilfrid dallied over long with im
perialism and ruined their case by his 
extravagant proposals respecting two 
fleet units. By common consent from 
now on Mr. Pugsley will do the hard 
fighting in the house, but this does not 
mean that Sir Wilfrid Lavirler is to re
tire from the leadership. Indeed the 
old chief is said to brook little dicta
tion or even suggestion from his fol
lowers.

There arc Conservative members 
who believe that Mr. Rogers is a 
greater politician than Mr. Borden and 
Liberal members who believe that Mr. 
Pugsley is more crafty and bold than 
his chief, but any rumors of insurrec
tion against either party leader at this 
time may be dismissed as “greatly ex- 
àggerated."

ill!
LAST YEAR’S CROP YET i

About Fifteen Million Bushels 
of Wheat Yét to Come Out 

Acreage Likely to Ex
ceed Last Year.
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Special to The Toronto World.
WINNIPEG, Man,, April 19.—The 

Telegram’s special crop report com
piled from the despatches of 150 cor

respondents says:
Seeding has commenced generally 

on the higher lands thruout the 
prairie province and will be general 
ibruout the west on Monday, except 
in certain low lying districts where 
i'ttle can be done for two weeks yet.

There is ample moisture in the 
ground to give the grain a first-rate 
start and the fact that seeding is ten 
days later on the average1 than last 
year is of little moment if the crop 
has good growing weather right along. |

Shortage of help, wet weather and j 
a heavy crop combined against the j 
farmers getting as much fall plow
ing done as was desirable, but a larger 

; amount of summer fallow was pre
pared for this year’s crop and it is 
evident that an active season's break- j 
Ing was done in the new districts. j

As regards the amount of last year’s 
crop yet unmarketed the most care- I 
fully complied estimates are but ap- l 
proximate. From reports received it 
would be safe to infer that not less
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4 CHERRY COCKTAIL.FIFTY MILLIONS 
FOR EQUIPMENT 

NEED OF C. N. R. V,
c<
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sills Company Will Require This 

Amount Within Three 
Years and Orders Will 

Be Placed Early.
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========== With Five Thousand Miles of 
Branch Lines, It Will Spend 

Thirty-Five Millions on 
Additions to Service.
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Jaff: Is that ye, John? Ye’re no foelta* 
well th* morn.

John: Billy’s goat gave me th* lumbago, 
th* Tommies won’t let me sleep with thofr 
yowlln’s, an’ our Johnny dictatin’ thunder 
and lightenin’ articles has got on my nerree. 
Hocken keeps me in one contlnoos night
mare! An’ now Jim Whitney says he doi)’t 
give one tetotal custard pie fur Th* Tely!

Jaff: Whatna are ye gaen til dae, John?
John: Start Th’ Tely an Th’ Tommlee an’ 

th* Johnnies howlin’ about th’ Grey Nuns. 
That’ll make Jim shiver in his socks.

Jaff: Dlnna be sae fashed, Johré What *■ 

d’ye ca* they wee drinks th’ clubs gle ye 
afore ye dine wi a cherry on a bit stickle.

John: I spose ye’e tryln’ to say oocktall.
Jaff: Aye, John: Come awa in an’ has Sl. 

Cherry cocktail on Maister Cawthra Mu took.
John: You—.

When ^Toronto has the Toronto Railway Co. System under municipal 
ownership and civic commission control next July, will Mackenzie & Mann 
go the city one better on any salary' offered R. J. to manage the Toronto 
system?

wil! yet come out.

Ever since Mr. Fleming Went over to the Mackenzie & Mann interests 
he has been advanced again and again : to positions of. confidence and 
êxecutive administration, until fie" has practically reached equality with 

I the associates of 4&e heads of the firm. , . . '

Special to The Toronto World.
WINNIPEG, Man., April 19.—With 

the proposed expenditure ojf $40,900,- 

000 on freight equipment, of $7,000,000 
on passenger equipment, and of $3,- 
000,000 on subsidiary rolling and oper
ating stock, or with a total expendi
ture of $50,000,000 on all kinds of 
equipment, the Canadian Northern 
Railway is planning what it will need 
to operate its new transcontinental 
lines when finished.

With the completion of this line 
from Quebec to Port Mann within 
measurable distance the company 
finds itself face to face with the 
colossal and almost unprecedented 
task of anticipating what equipment 
will be needed to operate the railway.

The above estimate, secured after 
careful figuring, is regarded as con
servative and it is expected the com
pany will^need this equipment within 
less than three years, 
placed for a considerable portion of it 
as soon as the money market Justifies 
the expenditure.

Where this vast amount of railway 
equipment is to be manufactured is 
puzzling Canadian Northern officials.

At the present time every locomo
tive and car manufacturing company 
on the continent has more work on 
its hands than it can possibly attend

Asks For Release of 
Our State PrisonerTOMMY ROT AND COMMON SENSE

St. Lawrence Bridge 
To Enter Montreal

If anything were wanting to prove the lack of capa
city of a certain cliqué in the city council it was supplied at 
the special meeting 63ft Friday night.

Tlie seats reserved for spectators were pretty well 
filled and the entertainment was of high order.'

After the meeting, which ended in the refusal of all 
but three of the council to stultify themselves, many of the 
audience were heard to say that if the general public would 
only attend th'e meetings of the council they would get a 
proper size-up of the mental calibre of the faction that is 
always found opposed to the civic administration and that, 
gets its inspiration from a certain newspaper.

“Tommy rot” was the general characterization of the 
kind of stuff that Tommy Church and Tommy Foster at
tempted to pass off as arguments. As for Controller' 
O’Neil his excuse for departing from his position of the day 
before was that he had been given information that led him 
to change his mind. He, however, did not descend to vilifi
cation. Tlie sensible remarks of Controller McCarthy, 
Alderman Wickett and Alderman McBride had the effect 
of steadying the majority of the council, some of whom 
might hâve gone up in the air after listening to the pane
gyrics of the two Tommies. '

The merits of tlie proposition need-imt he discussed at 
this time beyond the statement that the general public is 
heartily sick of rite present transportation facilities and is 
crying for relief; which will» in all .probability never b’e 
given under the present ownership. What the council did 
was merely to ask for permissive legislation to buy the 
street railway and the electric light plant if satisfactory 
deals can be made with the owners.' Surely'that is a sen
sible proposition and Mayor Hocken deserves the 
praise of the people for at least doing something to relieve 
the present situation. He is a big enough ma'ti to ignore 
the foolish talk of Church bud Foster. Tlie ratepayers 
have the final say. Mr. Hocken willmake-’the best deal pos
sible with the Mackenzie interests and if; the terms are not 
acceptable to the people it will bte for them to pass final
judgment. V . , ,, .

Meantime The Telegram’s influence at the city hall is 
'waning. The sane men of th'e council are net going to be 
terrorized by flambuoyant appeals to prejudice that are ap
pearing in the columns of that paper, ' ........

Ill Health Given as Reason Why 
R. C. Miller Should Be Re-, 

leased.
New Bridge Across the River Ex

pected to Touch South Shore 
at Lafayette Avenue.

MONTREAL, April 19.—The friends 
of R. C. Miller, Canada’s state prison
er, now in jail in Ottawa for refusing 
to state to parliament what he did 
with
have been paid to secure government 
contracts for the Diamond Light and 
Heating Company, of which he was 
president, are circulating a petition 
for his release on the grounds of ill- 
health.

GIVTN’ JOHN TH’ THIRD DEGRE*.

Jaff: Hoo did ye manage. John, til get th* 
three controllers?

John: Our Johnny told th’ two Tommies 
what to do, an’ they went an’ done It. But 
Mister O'Neil was different. First we put a 
screw on’s left thumb; then another screw 
on’s right thumb; next we put ft Telegram 
reporter In charge of each screw an' started 
them turnin’ it on. Then our Johnny came 
in as a hoodoo doctor, all drest up, aa’ he 
began talkin' big about Hocken, th’ Orange
man, and about th’ Grey Nuns bein’ robbed 
of their stock at half what it was worth, 
an' then callin’ out the name of Adam Beck 
an' Jim Whitney, as' th' ghosts ov Bill 
Mackenzie an' Dan Mann ; an’ then another 
•reporter had two Tom cats in a bag that he 
poked up, an’ they meowed fearful; then 
th’ lights suddenly went out, a cross-bones 
an' skeleton appeared on a screen, followed 
by a little coffin, an’ Johnny called out 
Beware th' BJack Hand ov th’ Wild Sicilian; 
then I hit a big drum a deuce ov a whack 
an’ at th' same time th’ reporters gave th' 
screws on John’s thumbs another turir an’ 
John hollered "I’ll cum down" ; an’ when 
we turned on th’ lite he was all tremblin’ 
an' chatterin’ an* was as a lam' in our

Jaff: God presarve us frae sic an' end. 
Dae ye work it aften, John?

John*. About three a week.
Jaff: Did ye ever wark it on Adam? That 

wad be worth while.
John; Adam was a friend of our'n. 

But— _

$40,000, alleged toover
MONTREAL, April 19.—(Special.)—

Orders will be
today that the new $6,000,000 bridge 

the St. Lawrence River hereacross

CHINESE LAUNDRYMAN 
MAY BE MURDERED

uto.
: Thirty-five million dollars will be 

.j, „ r.expended by the Grand Trunk PacificChlng Sing, a Chinese laundryman of ; Railway in n„v/ equipment to man its
Papineau avenue, has disappeared and

MONTREAL, April 19.—(Special.)—

RUN WITH THE HOUNDS. nearly complets J transcontinental 
the police think he has been murdered j railway from Moncton to Prince
anThlh£o? knob jWHh' It, extensive program of 3500

The door knob of ms shop was cov- .. . * * 1.» «
ered with blood when the police broke ot ,1,ne' ^ fr?,T
into the shop. Chlng Sing was in bad■ of ■ continent, and with
favor in Chinatown and there are fears ™ra extensive program of
that some of his enemies have killed jf'0 ,nTes ?fT3bra"ch ?e® track he 
him and secreted the body/ Ç[mn'1 Trunkt Pac‘flc wil1 ^ requiring

¥ ! large amounts of new rolling stock
.. n.rii.. u j within e few y Jars. At present the

In reference to an edltoriaMn last 1ccmpeny 11,9 bar°ly sufficient rollingin reference to an editorial in last! fock t(j e,lulp the divto!ons now b*_
Wednesdays World which said. “It is i ;ng operated, viz.. 3025 miles of track,
well known that ex-Mayor Shaw and ; and even if the opening of the trans-
Mr. A. C. Macdonell, M.P.. have a/; j e r.tinental were not less than two

i years away the company would still
: have to make la- ge additions to the

To 1!;-.- , Morgan's librarian. Miss
»ede Dacosta Green, is left $«0,000. and 
®ne is to be continued as librarian. 
Charles W.

;

. King, private secretary,
$25.000. Capt. W. B. Porter. Mr. 

% Morgan's sailing master, gets $15,000. |
I'-ach errfploye of J. P. Morgan & Co. 

gets* a year's salary. Edward Phillips, ! 
V * valet- Sets $15,000. Miss Ada Thurs- ; 
Fi ™n. 1 mployed in the Morgan -library, 
/ tets $10.000.
I Eac'i of Mr. Morgan's household 
1 Ven:s gets $1000.

:

THE CUSSED DAMOZEL.

Kosettt is revised by “ B. L. 
T.” in The Chicago Tribune to 
suit tlie conditions of our more 
stirring epoch. The verses are 
entitled “The Cussed Damozel," 
ind read as follows;
The Cussed Damozel cut loose 

About half-past eleven. 
Prepared to do as wild a deed 

4s any under heaven. 
Oill-soaked rags were in her 

hands.
And the oombs in her grip 

were seven.
She cried "We'll blow this, man

sion up
Where Lloyd and George do 

dwell 1”
"Wow!” cried her fellow-suffs, 

whos * names 
Were sweet as caramel, 

Milllcent. Pansy. Rosalys,
Phyllis and Chrlstobei.

been lobbying for the vacant position 
I of Hydro-Electric commissioner," Mr. | service.
Macdonell said to The Sunday World | 
yesterday:

“That Is absolutely incorrect.
never lobbied for the position, never ; ty, V.f Gideon Kins, who was drnwn- 
asked anybody else to do It, arid X' 
wouldn’t accept the position If offered i f
me. as I find my time is fully occupied : . ,
in Ottawa representing the people of ! way dynam ted. was recovered at 
South Toronto." »‘ '•■ '■>**? M!f * mile from

________________________ where- the bridge v.-as located. It
appears that King v\as werr.ed of the 
unsafely of the brldgV but that rather 
than go seven miles out of h.s way to 
get to Pa-ham. he took the cut across 
the bridge.

H, lb Hamilton, a convict at the (* 
penitentiary, died today, fifty years of ; 
age. In 1909 he was sentenced at | 
Cornwall to ten years for theft and for- ■ 
«fry. -

I
Iscr-

Body Recovered,
If KINGSTON. Ont-, April 19.—The

,

Liberals Claim

Mitchell Elected

P. M. WATSON’S BIRTHDAY.warm
Police Magistrate W. J. Watson of 

Oshawa was in the city on Saturday 
and was receiving the congratIuations 
of his many friends on the occasion! 

of his 60th birthday.

1.1 a result of giving away of a 
•nr Hinchinbrooke. when the

CAT r, ARY.
Last

19.— (Special.)—April
reports indicate that 36 Liberals 

sad is Conservatives have been elect- 
*0 in Alberta. According to despatch-

* received today three seats—Clear- 
ffater. Pembina and Sfurgeon—are still 
,n doubt.

Liberals ciaim that there is a pos- 
• lln>' nf Hon c. r Mitchell being 

tecte^d In Medicine Hat. Nelson Spen- 
, ' LpossrvElive candidate, now has
• njajority of ,107. with 14 outlying 
Pelle to be heard from.

May Be^'Orowned,
IROQUOIS, April 1?.—The young 

son, aged 4 years, of William Bushey 

of Toronto, nffio is empitiy 
Hydro-Electric Commlssmn putting up 
poles and stringing 1 wires along the 
river front, strayed away from tthe 
Commercial Hotel and it is thought he 
may be in the river.

l Sunday Weather
Fine and Cool
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Ontario May Need Greater W ater Supply 
Hydro About Up to Limit of 100,000 h.p.Seeding Begins in West Millions for Railway Cars* »t
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FriedniaiInI Sells fjts Secret k"T5& Vate^. Famine. Belgium -for /Mansuffrace. ‘TÊamôte.Rs StrikerStill/kndG *lo WigcleOut.

DANGER AS GREAT 
AS IN OAKVILLE

Mexican Garrison
Ammunition Lost

SIR WILLIAMNew Wilson Tariff 
Reported Wednesday

Montreal Carters 
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Breach Blocks of All Cannons and 
Machine Guns Made Away 

With.

No Change in Items of Wheat on 
Which Millers Have Been 

Making Fight.

One Who Knows Financier Says 
He. Will Carry Out Deal if 

City is Willing.

Entire Staff of Dominion Trans
port Company Quit Work 

Suddenly.

One Hundred Thousand Lives 
Constantly in Peril Thru 
Bad System of Electrical 

Wiring.

Inspector MacLellan Was Amateur 
Salesman in Disposing of Ac- 

. cumulation of Junk.

Commissioners Held Them 
Back—Licenses Granted 
For Year in West York 

For Many Hotels.

,

WASHINGTON, April 19.—The way» 
and means committee majority agreed 
today to amendments to transfer 
buckwheat and rye to the free list, and 
to add savings banks "not conducted 
for profit,” to the list of exemptions 
from the operation of the income tax. 
They were reported later to the cau
cus.

EL PASO. Texas. April 19.—The 
Mexican federal garrison at Juarez 
found itself in a predicament today. 
Some daring person had made away 
with the ammunition and the breach 
blocks of (all cannon and machine 

Suns, rendering the pieces useless.
Complicating the situation was the 

fact that during the siege of Naco, 
Sonora, a large shipment of ammuni
tion was sent thru the United States 
for the relief of General Ojeda, and 
now Colonel Juan N. Vasquez finds 
himself in command of plenty of men 
at Juarez, but with virtually no artil
lery and little ammunition.

Jose Pierce, who was a Medero offi
cial in the border town, was arrested, 
but the breach blocks, which may he 
duplicated only after much expense 
and time, have not. been found. The 
toes of ammunition is no less easily 
recovered. Mexican consular officials 
declare It was shipped to Naco by 
permission of the United States cus
toms and military officials here. But 
the car was not permitted to cross to 
the Mexican side at Naco, Arizona, 
and remains held there by order of 
American officials. Juarez, it Is pre
dicted, soon may need the ammunition 
as well as the breach locks.

Pesos, fluttering around the 45 cent 
mark, have caused somewhat of a 
panic along the border not 
banking but in mercantile circles. 
Foodstuffs prices are soaring in Chi- 
huaha City and Juarez.

The El Paso banking exchange is 
keeping one point below the Mexico 
City peso mark. Uneasiness, which 
has brought the price of the silver 
certificates lower than in many years, 
Is blamed on the 
and the bankers' m 
serve fund at the Mexiceyi capital.

A prominent citlsen said yesterday: 
“Î am in favor of getting rid of 
petition between the Hydro-Electric 
and the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany, and I am also in favor of unify
ing the street railway system and hav
ing all public franchises owned by the 
city. I believe this is the view of the 
council and of the owners of the two 
private corporations and the citizens 
generally.

MONTRÉAL, April 19.—(Special.)— 
Dissatisfied with the increase of 
given them, the entire staff of carters 
of the Dominion Transport Company 
this morning refused to take their 
teams out, and as a result the freight 
6t the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany is in danger of being badly con
gested unless some settlement is 
reached shortly.

“The men left their work suddenly 
without giving us any notice of their 
intention to do so," said an official of 
the Dominion Transport Company to
day. "An increase was granted the 
men in wages and a notice to that ef
fect was posted. They were dissatis
fied with the Increase granted, and we 
were negotiating with them about it.”

The men say that they asked for an 
increase of 26c a day in wages 
their present rate of $2 per day of ten 
hours. The company is willing to give 
a 16c increase, but this the men will 
not accept It is during the last 
twelve months that the men have 
bene getting $2, previously they had 
$1.86.

The men demand that they shall be 
paid 25c an hour for over time.

At noon it was rumored that the 
Shedden Forwarding Company team
sters were likely to go in sympathy, 
but all Is quiet yet

Inspector MacLellan was the ama
teur auctioneer at the police sale of 
unclaimed goods which took place Sa
turday afternoon in the police depart
ment at the city hall and attracted the 
usual small crowd of second-hand 
dealers and others eager to buy for a 
few cents something which may turn 
out to be worth as mahy dollars. This 
entertainment should be classified as 
gambling, for it is the gambling spirit 
that collects the crowd. To attempt 
to make a catalog of the thousand 
squalid little articles sold would be a 
difficult and tiresome task. As far as 
could be found out, there was nothing 
of particular interest in the sordid 
event yesterday afternoon. The cheap- 
jack second-hand dealer wag there and 
the Inspector who was selling the junk 
did an active business for a couple of 
hours. It did not appear that the 
buyers obtained any bonanzas worth 
writing home about. Some of the pur
chasers of valises with their contents 
may have struck luck, but if they did 
they kept it to themselves. Almost 
every small commerical article was in
cluded in the pile of stuff sold. It is 
really surprising what an amount of 
garbage accumulates at the police de
partment in the course of a year.

wagescom-

The lives of thousands of people in 
Ontario resident in a number of towns 
and villages •thruo’ut the province are 
in danger, and they are not aware of 
the fact. Following the death of two 
men in Oakville, thru contact with 
electric light cords and severe shocks 
experienced by other residents, the 
electric lighting power hes been turned 
off at that place since Sunday, April 
H. and the Ttiwn of Oakville will re
main dark at night until a radical 
change is made in the present system 
of wiring. The power was turned off 
In order not to endanger the lives of 
mere than 2600 citizens.

While the power has, been turned off 
at Oakville to safeguard the lives of 
2600 residents, the residents of many 
towns and villages thruout Ontario, 
easily numbering over 100,000 persons, 
are equally as much In danger as those 
of Oakville would be if the power of 
that place had not been turned off.

The direct cause of the death at 
Oakville was due to the fact that a 
secondary or service wire was crossed 
with the series of street wire, and the 
latter was again crossed with the .pri
mary. Had the secondary wire been 
grounded, the fatalities would not .have 
occurred.

The West York License Commissioi 
ers, R. L. McCormack, West TonsSt' 
Eb. Smith, Woodbrtdge; Charles Ay- 
ner, Humber Bay, met at the Ratmoi 
House yesterday afternoon to cojMider 
the applications for licenses for the 
license year 913-14. R. L. McCormack 
was chairman, and License Inspector 
Donald Mackenzie was also present. 
In Etobicoke Township the Grand 
Trunk Railway Co., Humber Bay, Wd 
the estate of Frank Macdonald,Thistle- 
town, were granted licenses. The ap
plications of the Humber Beach IRJtel 
Co. and Mrs. D. J. Macdoonell, Isli'hftqn, 

A held over. In York Township 
Ed. Hayes, Fair bank; John H. Flem- 
It%, Lambton Mills, and the Lambton, 
Gilf Club were given their licenses. 
The applications of J. J. Macnamara, 
Fisherville, and Fred Vandyke, Lamb
ton Mills, were held over until the 
next meeting of the board. These par
ties are arranging to sell their proper
ty. In Mimlco a license was granted to. 
W. J. Richardson, and in New Toronto 
to John O’Meara.

The oppiications of Nelson R. Eaklq 
and John T. Moore of Woodbrtdge 
were both held over. The board will 
meet next Saturday at 2 p.m. in Yfia 
Palmer House. - 4

There was no change in the items of 
wheat, on which the millers have been 
making a great fight because of the 
putting of flour on the free list.

When the caucus assembled Demo
cratic Leader Underwood said lie ex
pected the tariff bill would be complet- , 
ed in caucus tonight. As amended it < But * notice that the attempt is be- 
will be reintroduced .in the house Mon- ing made to convey the impression 
day, and according to present plans, that Sir 
voted upon by the entire membership 
of the ways and means committee at 
a meeting Tuesday, and probably taken 

for considération by the house 
edneeday.

William Mackenzie will INoI:
withdraw. You can put it down from 
me that if sir William Mackenzie 
passes his word, it is as good as his 
signature, and when Mr. B. R. Wood 
also stands sponsor for Sir William, 
that is a double guarantee, 
further that a cable has been received 
from England, signed by Sir William, 
which practically ties up the two 
porations to the deal with the city, if 
the city sees fit to make it. The issue 
now, therefore, is as to the merits 4f 
the deal, and the willingness of the 
citizens of Toronto to enter
The other aide Is committed. Put that 
down as certain."
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Wish of the Late General Booth 

to Be Fulfilled—Boston Man 
Starts the New Work.

only in
into itBOSTON, April 19.—A preliminary 

step in the fulfilment of a wish of the 
late General William Booth that the 
Salvation Army extend its activities to 
the colored people in the south was 
taken last night when Commander Eva 
Booth assigned Adjutant James N. 
Roberts of Boston to the work.

The announcement of the appoint
ment was made by Miss Booth at the 
army’s New England provincial con
tres». She said that shortly before 
ter father died he begged her to start 
the new work.
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Anti-Jap Billsgrowing revolution 
fsglvings of the re-S peaking to The Sunday World on 

tils point, H. F. Strickland of the On-
tArtO -11L'j iiiHydro-Electric Commission 
said that the proper grounding of the 
transformer secondaries, es wilt be re
quired by the new hydro-electric wir
ing regulations, would prevent ouch 
accidents, even in spite of crosses, and 
that the Town of Oakville will imme
diately proceed with this grounding 
before any current will be turned Into 
any building.

In spite of the extreme danger to 
the lives of the inhabitants, there are 
towns all thru the Province of Ontario 
whose wiring system, mile similar to 
Oakville’s, does not provide proper 
grounding of transformer secondaries.

With the idea of eliminating this 
hidden danger to such a great number 
of the residents of this province, the 
work of locating these places thru in
spection. 4s to be immediately carried 
on under the supervision of H. F. 
Strickland, who says, regarding this 
urgent undertaking:

"It will be a great protection to the 
community at large to see the adop
tion and enforcing of the regulations 
of the hydro-electric, as ouch accidents 
have been much too frequent and the 
oommlerion is to be commended for 
taking up the work.

"In the meantime Oakville will be in 
darkness till the town electrician gets 
all his transformers and secondaries 
grounded, the complet ton of which will 
eliminate all such danger as was pre
sent before.

"This will now have to be done all 
over Ontario, where observance of such 
precautions are conspicuous by their 
absence.”
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NO COMPLAINTS OF

LINCOLN LICENSES
Asks Governor Johnson of Cali- 

fornia to Withhold Signa
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6T. CATHARINES, April 19.—While 

the license commissioners of Welland 
County were delivering a severe lec
ture on Friday to the sixty license 
holders in that license district against 
the .danger of violating the law the

neighboring 
County of Lincoln were congratulat
ing themselves that they had in the 
bare fifteen license holders within 
their jurisdiction,

WASHINGTON, April 19.—Secre
tary of State Bryan today telegraphed 
to Gov. Johnson of California, request
ing him to withhold his signature from 
any anti-alien land legislation pissed 
by the California Legislature 
might be In violation of tretles between 
the U. S. and Japan.

The postponement by the California 
Legislature of the alien land bills until 
next week has the effect to slightly 
lieve the tension here.

President Wilson and Secretary of 
State Bryan make no secret of the fact 
tho they are precluded from officially 
interfering In the progress of legisla
tion In Califomia,that they are private
ly addressing themselves to Individuals 
to secure the amelioration of the fea
tures of the pending land bills offen
sive to the Japanese Government

Death of Mrs. Darling at Duluth.
The sad intelligence was received in 

the city on Saturday afternoon by the 
firm of Davidson Sc McRae of the 
death of Mrs. Darling at Dfiluth late 
on Friday night. Mrs. Darling was the 
only daughter of Col. Davidson of that 
®r“- ^ Th® news was also cabled to 
Col. Davidson, who is now in London 
with Sir William Mackenzie. The fu
neral is to be held at Duluth on Mon
day. Mrs. Darling had only been mar
ried a short time, was a young worn- 
an respected by a large circle of 
friends, both in the States and Cana- 
vf* z-MT-’ ?*rIlnB 18 in charge of tho 
big C. N. R. land subdivision at Mount 
Royal in Montreal.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., April 
During a severe thunderstorm 
night a large barn, the 
Orlean Glass Farm

19.— 
last

i property of the 
_ , of Tyendenaga
Township was struck by lightning and 
destroyed.

A team of horses, nine cows and 
some calves were burned in addition 
to farming implements and grain. 
The loss is only partially covered by 
insurance.

?N' ' 1Bia
;commissioners in tho 'Ig

which ,

not one against 
whom one complaint had been regis
tered.

Since the reduction a license in this 
locality has become valuable asset 
and the shrewd holders are showing 
tueir appreciation of their value by a 
closer observance of the law that 
the case some years
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m-mééMONTREAL April 19.—The Wa- 
cousta, the first collier to arrive here 
this year, berthed at 4 o’clock 
with coal from Cape Breton for the 
.Dominion Coal Co.; the Sokoto will be 
here with a cargo 
Monday.

The Lachlne Canal will be 
Tuesday.

Only OnDYNAMITE STOLEN
AT ST. CATHARINES
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from Mexico on . , ...
ST- CATHARINES, April 19.—The 

theft of a quantity of dynamite from 
the storehouse near Decew Falls, used 
by Contractor W. H. Weller, on the 
constructiqn work on the new dupli
cate main of the SL Catharines water
works. was discovered this morning.

A warrant has been issued for the 
arrest of James Shells of Power Glen 
In connection with the robbery.
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They KnowPOUCE LOOKING FOR 
MRS’ HALER'S SISTER :It is good senste to consult an expert when one is seeking 

definite; information on a specific proposition. Now, 
choosing a piano is an important matter. We say choose a

m
ST. CATHARINES, April 19.__The

police are searching for the sister of 
Mrs. Elizabeths Haler, an employe of 
the Birmingham Women’s Wear Man
ufactory, Toronto, who died there on 
Thursday, but so far without success.

The proprietor of the factory under
stands that the sister resided in or 
near St. Catharines.

. Chinese Killed in Fight.
COLUMBUS.O.,April 19.—S.W. Tong 

aged 26, Chinese interpreter of Balti
more. was shot thru the head and kill
ed; Woo Gew, aged 27, laundry man 
was stabbed in the head with an tce- 
plck and perhaps fatally wounded, 
wltile Yee Jack, Chinese grocer, Is held 
for investigation, as the result of an 
affray early today at a Chinese board
ing house.

"nHEINTZMAN & CO
ART PIANO

Our
Edison-Victor “Service” Parlors

Are the only parlors in the city in which__
be seen and heard all three of the world’s 
greatest talking machines.

because no one knows as we do the thorough and pains
taking work, backed by more than a half century’s experi
ence, that goes into this piano. In this opinion, however 
we have the support of a long line of authorities who 
know whereof they speaks

—n£lîlde ia dl,ti"etlve place among the 
PopU of Llszt. thC wor,d■” Burmeister,
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can STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
April 19. At 

Vaderland...
Scotian..........
Laurentlc....

From.
■.. Antwerp 
........Boston

Philadelphia.. Southampton . . ^Strw York
Uranium.......... New York ....
La Provence..New York ....
Germania........ New York

• New York 
.Glasgow
• Liverpool J

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS Rotterdam
........ Havre
■ Marseilles

(Cylinder) . „ Births.
HICKS—On Tuesday, April 16th, 1913 to 

Mr. and Mrs. Rosa Hicks, 22 Kenneth 
avenue, Toronto, a daughter.

SWAIN—On April 18, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Swain, 
daughter.

SWIM

VICT0R-VICTR0LAS MONTRE 
Canadian 
plonr.hlps -i 
Montreal > 
tonight. .1 
stars
the 'champ1 
of the wort 
finished th! 
in Sweden 
will be: Car

—“The tone Is massive In Its eonorltv and^et^ClIlnîpîÆ,tT”~Fr,edhe1”’ the
~t'lfiunanHh^e singing quality especially beau-
X^h.LtO^ehrn':0nd^t,i0ht
pianist in the world.

I»1: smsywk'ws ssavr ass.* ™ «.«sMSsr rsf tv

754 Bathurst street, a
And Mr. Edison’s Latest Invention, the • VS

Will

Off fmEDISON DISC PHONOGRAPH womanMARRIAGES. ’
NICOL - SHBRRED - At St Paul’s 

Church. Woodstock, on Tuesday, April 
16, 1913. by the Rev R. H. Shaw. Lil
lian Catharine Sherred, daughter of the 
late John A Sherrcd, Oriel, to A C. 
Burnett Nlcol of Toronto.

-

4Here only can you fairly compare their re
spective merits and select one on genuine 
preference—«not influenced by salesmanship.
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IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

Some loss is predicted for you and 
anxiety concerning money 

Take no risks with strangers, and be 
careful of your health. Watchfulness 
and understanding will bring you 
aafely thru your dangers and make 
your year successful.

Those bom today will be favorites 
in society and Inclined to take tho 
popularity too seriously. While not 
curtailing their pleasure, the unreal
ity of this sort of life should be dem
onstrated to them, lest they waste 
their lives in It.

67 Piano Salon: 193-195-197 
Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

deaths.
COONEY—Suddenly, In Hamilton, Fri

day. April 16. 1918. Captain Robert
Cooney, of the steamer Dundum, in the 
fiftieth year of his age.

Funeral Tuesday in St. Catharines.
KEMP—At Weston Sanitarium, on April 

18th, Isabella Kemp, beloved wife of 
Duncan Kemp, In her 22nd year. Deep
ly mourned.

Funeral from 228 Euclid 
Monday, at 2.30.

some

145 Yonge Street
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KUCÊ | MACKENZIE CLAN
TREK TO CANADA
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Best News for Housekeepers in Many-a-day—We Announce the
»

:

Loif Crops in Oklahoma Thru 
Drought and Grasshop

pers and Will Start 
Over Again.

k

Hoosier Model Hitch
P 1 w'*

E.R Pi 4 en Club’j

tt> J

y- ■ ■
WINNIPEG. April 19—(Special.)—

• Over two thousand immigrants have 
arrived in the city in the past thirty- 
six hours from Eastern Canada and 
Europe. They are on their way west 
to'take up farms.

Among new arrivals is a most uni
que party composed of 35 Scotchmen, 
a portion of the Macsenzie clan, who 
have migrated from Oklahoma. These 
newcomers, who all bear the names of 
Mackenzie, are descendants of those 
members of their clan who came to 
the American continent with Lord 
Baltimore 200 years ago. At that time 
they settled in Maryland and remained 
there and prospered as farmers for 175 
years. Twenty-five years ago some of 
them, attracted by new territory which 
had been opened up in Western" Ok
lahoma, trailed into that sta<e, where 
they remained until now.

Norman Mackenzie, leader of the 
party, states that they left Oklahoma 
owing to the failure of their crops for 
the past five years. During this pe- 

• tied they have lost their crops thru 
drought and grasshoppers each year. 
On their arrival in Winnipeg they 

I were advised of benefits to be derived 
from settling in homestead districts 
north of this city, but members of the 
party said they had made up their 

j minds to go to a district northwest of 
| Edmonton.

■i^They are a fine party, all of them 
Mgbç typical Highlanders, tall and 
agile. A peculiar thing about them is 
that they speak Gaelic perfectly but 
with a strong American accent, which 
makes It difficult for their fellow- 
eountrymçn who come into contact 
with them to understand. They are 
forerunners of another 75 or 80 families 
of the same clan who are still in OIK 
lahoma, but anticipate following.

I
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This famous Club Plan 
which Put Nearly One 
Thousand “HOOSIER”

Kitchen Cabinets into 
Toronto homes in a few 
weeks last summer will

Open in the 
Adams Store 
Monday and Last 
Two Weeks» No Longer
At last the Boosters are here! For months 
all over town have been waiting patiently.

Our opportunity has arrived. Next week you and 299 other women who come early can own a Hoosier Kitchen

Cabinet on payment oi $L00. You can have-it delivered at once to use and enjoy, just by joining our Hoosier Kitchen
Cabinet Club. ; f. '

. . .. . *v ; ; ■;* ., ; . . y,.

Only $1.00 is the membership fee—weekly dues are $1.00. Membership fee and weekly dues both apply to the price 
or your cabinet—there arc no other payments-—you pay not a penny extra by joining.

Furthermore, this club is under the direct supervision of The Hoosier Manufacturing Company, which fi 
Hoosier Cabinets the world over—a low price made possible by low cost of manufacture from enormous salés.

Seize your great chance to own a Hoosier upon terms so easy that you never know-how you paid for it. Memberships are limited.
te,Wclbtoete^300m^. * Wh° Wi“ V- The Hoosier Company could alllw us enough

IMembership in this Qub is 
very easy—Fees are

:

m#HV: È
K • .
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$L to Joini./t-TRik£ bfMS -,
&
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ENSES HELD
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The low fixed price — $35.00 — for n 
Hoosier Cabinet on the above easy terms 
soon makes you an owner of this wonder
ful cabinet.

*rs Held Them I:enses Granted i> IIÊF ■ H n-in West York 
!any Hotels. Jffi; ;|g
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No Improvement in 
Western Finances

we've been trying to get permission this Hoosier Club. Womento orgai
v

‘Opening Up of Immigration Season 
and Good Weather May 

Have Good Effect.

WINNIPEG, 'April 19.—(Special.)— 
Continued line weather during the 
Week has aided materially in expan
sion of trade in city and in all the 
larger towns of the west.

At country points less business has 
been done, owing to the fact that 
transportation has been rendered dif
ficult by the state of the roads. Col
lections have been better for the past 

t ten days. Returns are. however, still 
unsatisfactory. Payments have not 

•been made by country merchants, who 
ccmpiain of their inability to secure 
funds from customers.

There is little or no improvement in 
the financial situation and borrowers 
are asked to pay high price for money.

The opening of the immigration 
eon will have some effect and

i.

i

f
ItfJ : i-

"i
sea-

... a con
tinuance of good weather will aid in 
the development of better feeling.

The falling off in trade is shown in 
à great lessening in clearing house re
turns. The market for municipals is 
depressed. These issues can now be 
secured to net investors fullv 5 1-8 per 
cent.

The result is that these securities 
attracting attention in Europe and in 
tyhe United States in places where at
tention was not previously paid to 
them, and it is believed that money 
will be forthcoming from both of these 

No one expects that there 
will be any cheaper money this

'■ i
!| I
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All These Best Grades 
Baking Supplies Free

m. m@ ifw/ x

ma re
T y$ *

p*i
%

m m - ■*

As in our big.Club Sale a year ago, we are presenting to 
every Club member, free of ànyf charge, a generous

(.VÜ usources.
Z- >

1*Éà .1 m31year.

iPope's Condition 7 i ! ■-Spv. 73It
supply; of groceries. We have always selected for this 
special gift the choicest of pure food products obtain
able. We have increased the number of articles this 
year ^0 ; per cent], making this feature special ly 
attractivè.

-. - - ; ...

1 tin Magic. Baking Powder.
1 package Ohristie-Brown Soda Biscuits

1 bottle Pan Yan Pickles

I Ëkm 'K'j. ■til

Is Improving As ;? i Ij1 iv-,c!Mj I
iI mmmJr. 5

Only One Bulletin a Day Will Be 
Issued From the Sick 

Room.

i
7L

Per WM Per You’ll 
Never 
Miss It

Tired feet, backache, weariness and old-time 
discouragement become a thing of the past the 
moment a Hoosier comes into your kitchen.

Tt stops the miles of useless steps that old- . 
fashioned kitchen arrangements require—it 
s tops the weary walking back and forth between 
pantry and cupboard and kitchen table getting 
things out and putting them away again. Instead 
of standing and walking all day doing vour 
work, you sit down and reach the things* you 
want. No more aching feet and broken backs.

The hours you save in time give you a chance 
to do the things you want to do, keep you rest
ed—enable you to be contented and happy. Think 
how quickly these few Hoosiers will he taken, 
and come in Monday Morning Early and •enroll 
yourself on our club list. You know in your 
heart how you hale the eternal drudgery part of 
kite!ien work. Banish it forever. Now !

You can have your Cabinet by night—make its ac
quaintance when you are getting dinner—know at once the 
comfort of h»,inc everything you use In cooking within reach 
of : our arm—the joy of perfect order.

Let other thing» wait Monday morning. Come early. See 
for yourself. Benefit by an early selection. Make up your 
mind now to be a Hoosier member.

«PROME, April 19.—Professor Ettore 
Marchiafava and Dr. Andrea Amici, 
Jhe papel physicians, announced today 
that owing to the continued Improve
ment in the Pope’s condition, only 
bulletin a day would now be issued 

' from the sickroom.

This morning's bulletin read as fol
lows:

“His holiness passed a very tranquil 
night, with his temperature standing 

- this morning at 97.1. His coughing 
•pells and expectoration have further 
diminished, and his general condition 
Is stronger and better. Owing to the 
continued amelioration only one bul
letin daily will now be published.

(Signed) “Marchiafava. 
"Amici.”

For the first-time since his illness 
the Pope and his sisters lunched at the 
Vatican together with Angelo Sarto, 
his brother. This is considered here 
as the best proof that the Pope is re- 

1 ally entering on the convalescent 
etage. He slept tranquilly for two 
hours tliis afternoon. Ills breathing 
was easier and His rest more refresh
ing than it has been.

Week 1 package Mela-Gama Tea
1 package Imperial J elly Powder

1 package Cowan’s Cal$ Icing 
1 package Magic Baking Soda

1 bottle Pan Yan Sauce

WeekSoon Pays 
For It

As the announcement of the opening of the 
Hoosier Club is the signal for membership appli
cations to pour in, a prompt visit to our store is 
your only insurance against disappointment.

V-".
I

m one
4mm.

1 tin Cowan’s Cocoa -
: - : y 1 package Christie-Brown Water Ices

2 packets Edwards’ Soup
1 package Tillson’s Pan-Dried Oats

i -'7 t

m
... Is it not folly to go without the Hoosier when 

you can get it on payment of $1.00 and pay for it 
at the rate of 14 cents a day? Why delay ? Can 
you hesitate? Ownership means cooking made 
easy, and hours saved for rest and recreation.

It means a pleasant kitchen, orderly and 
peaceful, and the constant satisfaction of com
fortable and convenient working conditions.

Made of handsome, sturdy oak. tin!slied per
fectly by skilled master cabinet makers, the 
Hoosier is a piece of furniture that ornaments 
your home. It stands far above all other kitchen 
furniture of any name.

It is working miracles now in a half million 
homes, saving steps, health and strength for half 
a million women.

; 1 bag Rainbow Flour
1 tin Mela-Gama Coffeei s

• jpSjf 1 tin Gillett’s Lye 

1 Magic Cook Book
gl&l&g 1 package Goddard’s Plate Powder
. ife 1

-
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0 ASWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS.gs

MONTREAL. April . 19.—The annual 
. CanadU n amateur Fwimmtng cham- 

rlonr.hlpF will be hfdd in the tank of the 
Montr-enl Amateur Athletic Association 
tonight. In these events two Olympic 
•tars will compete in George Hodgson, 
the chaiem’on middle distance swimmer 
of the whfld. and Kurt E. Behrens, who 
flnirhed third \n the diving competition 
In Sweden Behrens* chief opponent 
wf!i_br Oarelfl of Ottawa.

K\

J

Furniture Company, Limited;
i t

Take Note:Note This:
■

«

,B1 VFuneral of George A. Harper.
.( inra;<' numbi-r of^members of the 

; Independent Order of Foresters and 
members of the Masonic Order accom- 
pebied the remains of George A. Mar- 1 

1 Per, assistant supreme chief ranger of 
tile I. 11. F., and a well-known Mason, 
from his late residence, 190 Warren 
road, to ids family plot in Mount 

: Pleasant Cemetery, on Saturday after
noon.

:JÜim

WS»immmOnly Only19 I *

MMi

300 300- A....

A Jargc number of floral tributes 
Were conveyed in a carriage, which 
followed the body to its last res tin g- 

» place. Rev. Archdeacon Cody of St.
: RiF^placopaî Church conducted the 
en-vice a', the grave. Th» pall-bearers 
Wmt: Dr. c. D. do die, Dr. MlUm.ci, 
jf- C. Ah Slone and Messrs. Hunter, 
Henry and McMurckry.

. CITY HALL SQUARECan Join This Club Can Join This Club
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J. B. HARDING, Bsq.
46 Grove Ave., Toronto, Ont., J*n. 10th, 1111.

"I suffered untold agony from GALL-STONES, for the past three years, 
end tried many doctors without getting relief. I also paid (6.00 tor one 
bottle of medicine which was useless. At times the pain from theee gall
stones was so great that I lost consciousness, and my condition was desper
ate. I was quite satisfied that I was dying, and the doctors said I must be 
operated upon.

“During one of these very severe, acute attacks, I was given some 
'FRUIT-A-TIVES,' and after taking a ehort treatment of this remedy, I 
passed gall-stones over an Inch in length, and as many as one hundred and 
fifty or two hundred in number. ‘FRUIT-A-TIVES’ was the only thing that 
would relieve my pain. They are the greatest medicine in the world, and if 
there is anyone in Canada or anywhere else, that suffers from gall-etones, I 
■ay ‘Let them take ‘‘Frult-a-tlves’’ and be cured.'

“If this testimonial will further the good work of 'Frult-a-tlves,' pub
lish it with my full authority.” J. B. HARDING.

Are you wondering V>w "Frult-a-tlves"—a medicine made from fruit 
Juices, can cure Gall-stones? We will tell you. The Gall bladder is the 
reservoir for holding the Gall, or bile, secreted by the liver. If Ahere Is in
sufficient bile, then the bile in the Gall bladder is thick and easily forme 
stones. When the liver is weak, it eecretes very little bile and then the Gall 
bladder Is partially filled with a thick. Jelly-like mass of bile and thus forms 
Into lumps or stones. “Frult-a-tlves” stimulates the liver to secrete more 
bile, and this Increased bile softens the Gall-stones and by overfilling the 
Gall bladder, forces the passage of the stones through the Gall duct—and 
thus cures the disease.

“Frult-a-tives" is the only medicine In the world made of fruit Juices. 
By a wonderful process, the medicinal properties of certain fruits are great
ly Intensified—then valuable tonics and antiseptics are added and the whole 
made Into the pleasant tasting tablets known In every section of Canada as 
“Frult-a-tlves.”

60c a box, 6 for (2.60, trial size 26c. At dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

U. 8. Industries Threatened.
BUFFALO, April 19.—The chamber 

of commerce has decided to call a mass 
meeting, at which a delegation will be 
selected and sent to Washington to 
protest against some features of the 
tariff bill. Both the milling and the 
meat packing Industries of the state 
are threatened, it is said. In a resolu
tion adopted by the board of directors.

banks In importing clerks from the oM 
country, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
■has been adding to Its force of dining 
car conductors by recruiting experi
enced mem from Great Britain.

Aviator Killed.
CHICAGO, April 19.—Otto W. Bro- 

dle, a professional aviator, was killed 
today by a fall of his machine from a 
height of 46 feet at the aviation 
grounds on the west side. Brodle was 
head of a school of aviation and wee 
testing a new machine.

Import Dining Car Conductors.
MONTREAL, April 19.—Following 

Mis example of some of the Canadian

DYING FROM 
GALL-STONES

Doctors Said Only an Operation Could Save His 
Life—“Fruit-a-tives” Enabled Him to Pas» 
Nearly 200 Gall-Stones.
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VPARKDALE RINK
“EXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE"

THREE SESSIONS DAILY
Morning, 10.30; Afternoon, 2.30; Evening, 8.15

Band every night and Saturday matinee» Morning and after- | 
noon for beginners» Instructors present» ‘ 1

New Floor
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Velvet Tread SkatesPerfect Ventilation E <3
m

BPS5-\: -
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. *£»*»#

=322MATS.
TMUR.

-
•ME a*WEEK 51SAT.I1.J

Y §ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

HENRY W. SAVAGE’S MUSICAL MASTERPIECE

SENSATIONAL SUCCESS OF THE SEASON

v

i

TO
MANITOBA, ALBERTA ‘ 

SASKATCHEWAN
■ach Tuesday until OetoWer 21th. ISaWiy-

Winnipeg and Return. ....$83.00. 
Edmonton and Return. .. ,(46.09

Other paint. hi pnéettien 
Return Limit two month*!
HOMBSBBKKRS’ TRAIN leave. Ter- -I 
onto t.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May I*'
August, Inclusive. Beit train to take. ' j 
Winnipeg li reached early fnarnlgs. en
abling passengers te make ail : hrsnoti Ai 
line connection* \«* >5/

Through traîné Terente *» . n « 3 fl ;
Winnipeg and West * «' F |

LITTLE BOY BLUE [I
iivf

iA SWIRL OF PARISIAN GAYBTY AND HIGHLAND PIOTUB» 
ESQUENESS. SPECIAL TRAINLOAD OP BROADWAY PRODUC
TION AND PRINCIPALS, INCLUDING OTIS HARLAN, KATHLEEN 
CLIFFORD, MAUDE ODELL, JOHN DUNSMURB, FRANKLYN 
FARNUM, RATHERYN STEVENSON, BOLAND HOGUE, CHARLES 
HINES AND VICTOR KAHN,

COMPANY OF 100, 26 PRINCIPALS. CHORUS OP 78.
Lï ■ ■

Bests Wednesday.

i »

1.
AROUND THE WORLD

vie “Bmpreee of JSlc£% , E E 
Leaving Liverpool June 14. calling at 4 
Madeira, Cape Town, Durban, Colomb»,' 
Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving Van-

Augtiet 80th. Vessel remains 14 A 
day# at Hong Kong. "Bate for entire ' 
cruise, $639.10.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time In England 
and departure of "Empress of Asia," and 
stop over at Hong Kong.
Particulars from Canadian Paelfla Agent, 
or write M. O. MURPHT,
edTtf SD.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

H
Especially Augmented Orchestre. â

couver

I

GOSS

If This is Christendom (Christ's Kingdom) _X| 
Why Then Continue to Pray—

"Thy Kingdom COME ?"

*f8
8 ti/
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Another Splendid Lecture,fl

lUx‘The World’s Greatest Reformatin’ l—BY—•

H. C. ROCKWELL, 
Sunday, April 20, 3 p.m. 

ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE

BROOKLYN, 
N. Y.

I v 9È i *'. «#> i *
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COMFORTABLE SEATS—ALL FREE. 
We are not seeking to get your financial support, but to 
give you what you have sought elsewhere—The Truth.

NOTHING TO PAY.

8fl V :
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MAY GIVE WAYWARD 
THREE A CHANCE

City Council Not Expected to 
Take Firm Action With 
Controller»—Matters For 

Discussion Monday.

When the city council meets on 
will be noMonday afternoon there 

certainty that the chairmen of com
mittee» will be appointed to a special 
committee to act with Mayor Ilocken 
and Controller McCarthy In framing 
a policy of civic work for the year 
and In supplying the council with in
formation upon the several civic de
partments. The three controller» 
who are refuging to obey the Instruc
tion» of the council have been given 
guch a gruelling thruout the week 
that to all mercy the council I» likely 
to give them time to recover a little 
of their mental balance.

It Is aleo unlikely that the negotia
tion» for the purchase of the Toronto 
Railway Co. and the Toronto Electric 
Light Co. will be referred to, aa the 
council has almoat unanimously left 
the matter In the control of Mayor 
Hocken.

The report of the expert» on trans
portation has now been made public, 
but does not call for discussion to the 
council, Inasmuch as the Toronto 
Railway Co. system will probably be 
under municipal ownership by next 
July, and the whole rapid transit ser
vice of the city unified and on a 
■ingle fare basis. , ,

The council may reappoint P. W. 
Ellis hydro-electric commissioner, but 
may defer the reappointment until the 
provincial hyro-electric commission 
decides If an Investigation Into the 
well-squelched mutiny In the Toronto 
hydro-electric department Is neces
sary.

New York Schools 
Do the Turkey Trot

Department of Education Throws 
Building Open For Municipal 

Dances.

NEW YORK, April 19.—'To combat 
the evil Influences charged against the 
public dance halls and their turkey 
trots and tangoes, the recreation lead
ers of the department of education 
last night for the first time threw open 
a school building for a “municipal 
dance."

The plan proved highly successful, 
It was reported, with over five hundred 
couples dancing the full three and or.e- 
half hours allotted without even a 
protest against the prohibition of the 
turkey trot and tango.

It Is hoped to extend the municipal 
dance Idea to all of the fifty-live 
school centres of the greater city.

DEATH OF CART. COONEY.
Capt. Robert Cooney, one of the 

best known lake navigators, dropped 
dead on the eteps of Dr. James White’s 
office to Hamilton on Friday.

During hie sailing life Captain Coo
ney commanded several sailing ves
sels, and the steamers Macassa, Gar
den City and Dundum. The body was 
shipped to his home, 20 Church 
street, St. Catharines, on Saturday. 
His wife and one child survive him. 
Captain Cooney was very well known 
In Toronto and ont of respect fbr his 
memory flags on many of the steam
ers to port were placed at half mast.
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TO
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

„ t m AND ALBERTA,
Each Tuesday until Oct. 28. Inclusive
2»SÏKiS,,x'lS,'SSÎr1v'&:::eS :

Proportionate low rates to other- .' 
points. Return limit, two month*

Ontario at very low raise.
Through Coaches ■** FwHsaaaizzt

leaving Toronto 11.00 p.e*, via Chi
cago and St. Paul, on above datea In 
connection with Hemeoeekers’ and 
Settler*’ earn râlons.

The Urnnd Trunk PaotSe hallway 
la the ahorteet and quickest route 
between Winnipeg - Smnkntoon « fâ-f' r monton.

SUMMER RESORTS.

Muskoka Lakes
Nowhere else 1n America can the health 

and pleasure seeker enjoy eo much for so 
little money. July Is best time and lower 
rates. List of hotels from Muikoka Naviga
tion Co., Gravenhurst, Ont.
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Berth reservations and full partieu- 
lare from any Grand Trunk Agent*

edTtfthis summer
decide on your vacation now and let It be 
Toronto’s front door playground—the Mus
koka Lakes. List of stopping places from 16 
per week up and Illustrated booklet from 
Muskoka Navigation Co., Gravenhurst, Ont. -âÉSÜm

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to tbs 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Geodetic Survey Office Building. Ottawa. 
Ont, wilt be received until 4.00 p.m. on 
Monday. May 12, 1913. for the above- 
mentioned building on the Dominion Ob
servatory Grounds. Ottawa, Ont 

Plane, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender oh-

. ...___ _ , tained at this Department -
As she now lies In Basin No. 1 Lachlne Persons tendering are notified that ten* 

Canal, Montreal, damaged by fire. ders will not be considered unless made
ENGINES AND BOILERS, as far as 0,1 the Printed forme supplied, and signed 

can be ascertained, are not damaged with their actual signatures, stating their 
IRON HULL In good condition occupations and places of residence. In 

Length, 225 feet over all; width, 32 feet- the ca8e ot flrm* the actual signature, 
hold, 14 feet. • ’ the nature of the occupation, and place

npipe a.K of residence of each member of the firm
rnlvB $16,000 must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank..! 

„ payable to the order of the Honorable th»
- 1F°rT^“rth,fr Information apply, c. A. Minister of Public Works, equal to tea 

Montreal, or C. W. BAND, pe* cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
Board ot Trade. Toronto. tender, which will be forfeited If the per

son tendering decline to enter Into a con- 
tract when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. K 
the tender be not accepted the cheque ». 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind ltM»",,, 
to accept the lowest or any tender. ™ 

By order, -

STEAMER FOR SALE
Passenger and Freight Str. 

“CITY OF MONTREAL”
but

rat:
eus

..x?1„r?l£r*.z»tx° .. "CrrL OF OTTAWA.” HAMILTON," now Toronto.

drink habit
eVfïS

R. c. DESROCHERS.Absolutely removes all craving and appetite for 
d ?.0r\ No hypodermics. No bai after-effects. 
Patients must be satisfied before leaving Insti
tute or money refunded. Call, write or phone 
for literature. Strictly confidential.

PHONE NORTH 4538.
The Catlln Institute, »28 Jarvis 8t, Toronto

3 Secretary-Department of Public Work*
Ottawa, April 16, 1811. ,

Newspapers will not oe paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert It without- ; : 
authority from the

3 ■

DAYS /Department.—Wljk fDAYS
m

The Beverly Interior Co.
BANK, STORE AND OFFICE 

FITTINGS.
83 Richmond St. W.

GATLIN TREATMENT nr
Teieita.

à
y

1AMUSEMENTS. tAMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

RELIGIOUS SERVICESbRELIGIOUS SERVICES.RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

41 »t I»
»PROOF4 »î »

XThe quality of Lawrence’s Bread can be tested. 
Its wholesome, sweet flavor is not a matter of 

fine words, but an achievement of twen
ty years’ effort. Many know its ex

cellence. Those who don’t are 
recommended to try a loaf; 

they will discover that 
the bread better 

than any other 
bread is also 

the cheap-

»
$■

4 »
« »
4 44 #0*
« »
4 ?*■

4 »
4 est.
* »

LAWRENCE’S BREAD
5 cents

*
»
»
»

4 m4 Lawrence’s Bread is the only bread in Toronto that has been sold at a standa-d 
low price (or 16 years. Lawrence's Bread is the proof that good bread—the 
best possib e—can be made for 5 cents a loaf. Test annihilates doubt 
assertion to the contrary ; put yourself beyond the power of prejudice :

»4 *ot mere4 X4 TRY LAWRENCE’S BREAD YOURSELF 
Order by Telephone—College 321

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker

4 »
4 »
4 »
4 CORNER DENISON AVENUE it CARR STREET »
4 »

"Ï ' . ~ .....’ - ' '■ '■ i;— --------------—

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

CHURCH OF 
THE HOLY TRINITY

Trinity Square.

SUNDAY, APRIL 20th
8 a m—Holy Communion.
11 a.m—Mating and Holy Communion. 

Rev. t)Derwyp T. Owen, “The Itaat Mlr-

7 p.m—Rev. John Hodgklnson.
All seats Free. Strangers Welcome.

6-

MAKING OF AUTO STEELS 
SCIENCE.

Result of Exhaustive Experiments and 
Teste—Steel Manufacturers Praise 

Grade of R-C-H Material.
Choosing of steel for use to the driv

ing parte of hla cam Is one of the- 
most Important problems the automo
bile manufacturer and engineer hos 
to solve. There can be no doubt but 
what the advent of the motor car has 
had a marked Influence on the steel 
Industry, and the methods of handl
ing raw material to meet the re
quirement» placed upon them when 
Incorporated to a machine. That the 
material of this kind used to the 
gears, shafts and other driving parta 
of the R-C-H car 1* the best obtain
able is vouched for by two large 
steel companies, to letters received by 
the corporation, to answer to a re
quest for an exprossion from the steel 
companies.

One of the steel concerns answered:
"Regarding the steels which you are 
using of our manufacture, beg to say 
that our No. 11 chrome-nickel steel, 
which you are using In transmis
sions, Is one of the very best 
steels which can be used for that pur
pose. This steel is a chrome-nickel 
steel which we have developed In our 
laboratories for Just such work as 
Is needed for transmission gears In 
automobile construction. It Is cap
able, under well regulated heat treat
ment of giving you a tensile strength 
of over 200,000 founds per square 
inch, with a density of material which 
gives you the maximum wear on 
the surface. This steel is made with 
extreme care, being melted from 
carefully selected material, and from 
the Ingot to the finish bar Is given a 
most thorough and careful mechanical 
treatment. This steel is being used In 
transmission gears by some of the very 
best and most careful makers of high- 
priced cars In this country.

"In your rear axle drive shafts you 
are using chrome-nickel steel of a 
slightly different composition than for 
transmission gear stock, and for the 
purpose used, is-one of the beet steels 
that can be used. This grade of steel 
Is being used today In about 60 to 60 
per cent of automobiles, both high and 
low priced.”

Regarding driving gears, the second 
steel firm wrote: “The raw material 
contained in the steel which you are 
using in the bevel gears and driving 
pinions of the R-C-H la of the highest OF CHICAGO - 106 MEN AND BOYS
quality obtainable, and Is manufac
tured under the most modern meth
ods of mill practice. It is a full 
chrome-nickel steel, melted In a ten- 
ton acid hearth furnace, a small fur
nace being used to’secure uniformity 
m melting. The material Is poured 
In small Ingots, thereby Insuring a uni
form cooling of the metal. All Ingots 
are forged Into billets under a five- 
ton hammer, and before the final roll- PRICES—EVE. $1.00, $1.50—MAT. 90c, 
ing the steel Is subjected to three In- T®0’ *1’°°
spections, and It Is a rare proposition ........... ..........—■■■  ■    -
to find any materia! showing 
or defects. Inasmuch as this

PAULIST CHORISTERS
Association Hall

Mat. 3 
Eve. 8.15Thur. May 8

Mall Orders Now at Bell Ticket Bureau 
146 Yonge Street

seams 
steel,

during all thte processes of melting 
to finishing, is handled or given the 
same care in manufacture as the high
est grade of tool steel, that when It Is

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
Nineteen Years,the Standard

Prescribed and recommended for wo
men’» alimenta, a scientifically prepored 
remedy of proven worth. The result

received In your shop, it is ready to from their use I» qnlelc and permanent 
be forged, machined, and heat-treated For sale at all drug store* 
to best advantage."

And, from the raw material to the 
finished product the steel is brought 
through In the R-C-H plant, facilities 
for handling it, with

ni

FRIEDMANN DID NOT 
VIOLATE HEALTH LAWSa completely 

equipped forge, machine and heat-
treating departments being unexcelled. WASHINGTON, April 19.__Dr. F F

The stock taken Into the forge de- Friedmann has not violated the public 
partment Is brought to Its highest health laws by his action In treating 
state of efficiency by the blows of Patients In Providence, R. I., for pay 
the huge hammers, and the presses with the remedy which he claims a 
which bring the blanks to their re- cure for tuberculosis, 
qulred size. Every piece comes through The treasury department has studied 
close grained and tough, as a result of the question Informally and has found 
its submission to the heavy hammers. no issue between the government and 

Turned over to the machine depart- Dr. Friedmann, 
ment, the blanks are handled by skill
ed. high-priced men, and eome of the 
most expensive machinery on*the mar
ket. Every R-C-H gear cut and 
shaft turned In plant.

heat-treating Implement Is 
provided with the most modern ap
pliances for the scientific treating aad 
hardening of steels.

Expert handling of this material in 
Its own plants, under the supervision 
of Its own men, Is an Important fea
ture of the R-C-H manufacturing pro
gram.

every
The

G. T. Employe Killed.
WELLAND. Ont-, April 19.—David 

Mitchell, an employe of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, was killed here vt«- 
terday afternoon at the plant of" the 
Plymouth Cordage Co., when a shunt
ed car dumped part of Its load on him, 
pinning him beneath the weight

V
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Canadian National Horse Show
At Armouries April 29 to May 3

A Special Feature Each Evening

Reduced Rates on Railway. Band Every Night
Full information obtained from A. Milne secretary 
701 Traders Bank Building.

SANGUINOL
Makes Strong 

Nerves1
Read this message from Mr. Wm. 

Newman of 15 Northcote Avenue, To
ronto, whose wife was persuaded to 
give Sangulnol a trial when she was 
very nervous and rundown.

“I can assure you I will never for
get the benefit my wife received from 
Sangulnol. She has taken four 
bottles, and never felt better In her 

She has gained five pounds. 
She was very nervous and anaemic. 
I cannot praise Sangulnol enough. 
She previously ueed a dozen or more 
other medicines, but none did her 
any good but Sangulnol.”

Does that sound as If Sangulnol 
might bring health and happiness 
to you? 13 not the most convincing 
proof of the efficiency of any remedy 
the results accomplished by It?

Get Sangulnol today. Let It prove 
to you that It Is unsurpassed as * 
nerve-tonic and blood-builder.

It Is sold only at the Owl Drug 
770 Queen/Street Bast, 1681 

Parliament
282 College Street, 990 
Street, 1219 Bloor West, 712 and 884 
Yonge Street, Van Zant Drug Stores 
and E. A. Legge, corner of College 
and Osslngton Avenue.

life.

Stores:
Dundee Street. 491 Street,

Bathurst
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8 SERVICES. m mYto eat his own words. To such 
an absurd extent has the rule been 
carried, that during the fortnight ses
sion In committee on the naval 
bill, a member, when called to or
der for repeating himself, was held 
to be contumacious for denying the 
charge.

Thui members are constantly being 
called upon to withdraw some re
mark which, In withdrawal. Is often 
coupled with a repetition of the same 
statement In equally offensive form, 
and the controversy is apt to be pro
longed Indefinitely. Now and then 
it happens that a most col
orless and inoffensive reference 
Is declared to be unparliamentary 
while, upon other occasions, gross 
language goes* unrebuked. It was a 
case of,dog eat dog when Carvell and 
Dr. Edwards got into a brawl about 
8 o’clock Friday morning, while the 
house was In committee of supply, 
and the chairman was Inclined to 
let them fight It out. Here Is an In
teresting excerpt from Hansard:

Mr. Edwards: I wish to give an 
emphatic denial to the statement made 
by my hon. friend.

Mr. Carvell: That Is not a point 
of order. I rise to a point of order.
I demand my rights.

The Chairman: Order.
Mr. Carvell: I do not propose to 

allow a member to take away the 
floor from me.

Mr. Edwards: The hon. member 
for Carleton has made a false state
ment. ,

Mr. Carvell: That is not a point of 
order.

Mr. Edwards: The hon. member has 
made a false statement

Mr. Carvell: I won’t take It from 
anybody that there Is any point of 
order upon that

Mr. Edwards: The hon. member for 
Carleton, N. B„ has lied.

The Chairman: Such language will 
lead hon. gentlemen too far.

Mr. Graham: Surely you will not 
allow the words of the hon. member 
for Frontenac to go unchallenged.

The Chairman: No, certainly the 
hon. member has no right to say that 
another member lied.

Mr. Graham: You should ask him 
to withdraw.

Mr. Edwards: In obedience to your 
ruling, Mr. Chairman, and only In 
obedience to your ruling I withdraw. 
I raid what I meant; but I will 
follow the custom of the hon. mem
ber for Carleton, and Immediately 

} withdraw it.
j Mr. Carvell: We have the hon. 

member for Frontenac in his true 
colors tonight. We have never got the 
hon. gentleman where he belonged 
before. A man who so far forgets 
himself, who loses his head, who 

I displays his natural self to such an 
extent that he will tell another 

I member of this house that he Hi 
you oan expect a man like that to 
make the poor mall carriers con- 

I tribute a gold watch and chain to 
I himself.

Mr. Edwards: That Is another false 
I statement which is better represented 

by the word "lie.” I will have to with
draw that expression here; but I am 
prepared to say It outside, where 
I will not have to withdraw It

The Chairman: I will remind the 
hon. gentleman that he Is out of or
der now; and I would draw his at- 

! tention to the fact that he is going 
I too far.

Mr. Borden: I think the debate is 
wandering very far Indeed from the 
item under discussion, and we had 
better come back to it

z/
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Springtime! 
Nora for tRe 

Bicycle
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>lW) * SELLING $35,000 STOCKSII

5 v «
7KLYN,

M. Y.
i t

•m. >' X , i•> -'tV! iri ww Regardless of Original Values.ATRE 8VW—ALL FREE, 
rt, but to 
16 Truth.

OPRING time id joytime for the 
bicyclist, lor the bicyclist knows 
that the pleasure of cycling la 

real. Behind all the beautiful 
scenery and exhilarating rides 
through the countryside, there ia 
real joy and real health. This in
cludes sound sleep, strong nerves, 
clear brain and good digestion.

But he sure you get a

t -:i v

EXPIRY OF LEASEr- *V
EM ENTS. Lg/.A

has compelled up to unload without a moment's delay. This sale, 
which commenced Friday, has positively packed our store and is

\
VV"’s

K *M. * to**»’ ^ X

PUniNG DOLLARS in the POCKETS of the PEOPLEiv\w: )
<<■

“Perfect” Bicycle
There has never been such an unreserved clearance of high-gradepor many years of experience 

have proved its perfect service. 
Many of the processes of construction 
included in the making of this wheel 
are famous all over the world.

It ia equipped with the Hercules 
Brake—the finest coaster brakemade, 
and ia built with a one-piece, drop- 
forged, crank hanger and the famous 
perfect, triple-crown fork.

$
C !

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, 
TOILET REQUISITES, BRUSHES, 

RUBBER GOODS and PERFUMES

nd after- *
I

>
, 9 *h-
;Skates e

■swmER TRAFFIC.
—- 99 1 i'Get a ** Perfect** Bicycle for perfect 

pleasure and perfect service. Below we give a revised partial list of articles that must sell NOW.DIAN
kCIFIC

* •
V;

. i Milk Sugar. Regular price 3So. 
Sale price 
Pempelan < Massage. Regular 
price 75q, !
PompeiA- 
price OEM.
Barker'» E red ice tor. Regular
price 28o. Sale price......... .15
Haye’e Hair Health. Regular
price $1.00. Sale price.......... 65
Haye’e Hair 'Health. Regular 
price 50c. Sale price .:... .35 
Sarsaparilla. Regular $1.00,
for................................................... 39
Saraaparllla. Regular 50c,
for....................................................19
Gin Pilla. Regular 50o, for .25 
Castorla. Regular 36o, for .19 
Neetle’e Food. Regular 60c,
for .... ........................................30
Styptic Penoila, Regular 10c,

' for ...... ..... ... . .).. |3
Eno’e Fruit Salts. Regular

$1.00, for .......................... 55
Absorbent Cotton. Regular
$0c per lb., for . ............   .19
IBan-Knit-ar/ Wash Clothe,
Regular 10o, for .................... 3
Aspirin Tablets, Regular BOe, 
for ...... ...... ...... ... .25
A. B. 8. A Co. Regular 25c,
for....................................................13 ‘
Violet Powder. Regular 10c,

Jumbo Wash Rag. Regular
price 16c. Sale price ............ .9
Wash Rag. Regular price So.
Sole price .................. 2 for 3
Wash Rag. Regular price 10c,
Sale price ............................... 3
Honeycomb Weeh hag. Regu
lar price 10o. Sale price .. .7 
Honeycomb Wash Rag. Regu
lar price 15o. Sale price.. .8 
Marvel Whirling Spray. Regu
lar price $3.60. Sale price 250 
Wearwell, H. W. B., 2 quarts. 
Regular price $2.00.
price............................................... ....
Nubian Whirling Spray. Reg
ular price $2.00. Sale price .89 
Popular Fountain Syringe, 3 
quarts. Regular price $1.25.
Sale price ................................... 65
Marmola Tablets. Regular 
price 76c. Sale price .... 
Peptomangan. Regular price
$1.00. Sale price . .................79
Calcclde Compound. Regular
price 25o. Sale price.............16
Mentholatum. Regular price
26c. Sale price........................ 15
Mentholatum. Regular price
60c. Sale price......................... 35
Requa Charcoal Tablets. Reg
ular price 10o. Sale price .. .6 
Wine Cod Liver Oil. Regular 
price $1.00. Sale price ... .60 
Cold Cure Tablets. Regular 
1er price 26c. Sale price, 2 
for ... .

Pumice Stone. Regular 10c, Grower. Regular 60c, for .. .25 
Sutherland Slaters’ Shampoo.
Regular 50o, for...................... AS
Cleaning Pade. Regular 10c,

Orange Wood Sticks. Regu
lar 5o, for ........................ 2 for .6
Caustic Pencils. Regular 10c,
for...................................7............
Styptic Pencils. Regular 10c,
for ........
Sanategen. Regular $8.60.
for................................................ 2.69
Sanategen. Regular $1.90.
for .. ...........................................  1.39
Sanategen. Regular $1, for .65 
Sanitaire Tooth Bruche». Reg
ular 35c, for............................... .15
Gum Camphor, 3 ox. for .. .10 
Gum Camphor, 1 lb. for ... .60 
Tooth Brushes. Regular 60c,
^Tooth Brushes. Regular 36c,

for....................................................16
Tooth Brushes. Regular 25c, 3
for................................................... 25
Blue Gum. Regular 60c, for .25 

‘ Fireman’» Syrup. Regular 26c,
2 for ............................................... .25
Nail Brushes. Regular 76c,
for........... .................................... 46
Nail Brushes. Regular 76c,

Nail Brushes. Regular 
for

EEKERS1' 
LSI ON S

.23 for .51
Pumice Stone. Regular 6c, 
2 for .........R. G. McLEOD Sale price............49

Massage. Regular 
Sale price.......... 69

..... 3
Emery Boards. Regular 6c,
t for...........
Syrup White Pine and Tar.
Regular 25c, for .................. .10
Ivorine Tooth Paata. Regular 
26c, for.........

.51TO •<o
.............5181 King Street West 

Toronto, Ont.
A, ALBERTA H
tchewan lAa i|
Return..........OMMnJJ

Rettipg... *4S.qg %
it» In proportion
•> months. V. .IMP PI
■ TRAIN lseves f»-,. - É 
nch Tuesday. Me, »

Best train to t*k«y es ' i 
nsd early taqrnlSg, en- 
» to maks all breach

■ t Nid i.'y

- is
k i j

*
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Si iltil October *2ltX 
live. li .......... 2 for .5........... 16

Seep Sheets. Regular 10o,
for..................................................... 6
Pame Straw Hat Cleaner.
Regular 25c, for ....................
Sanadermal Talcum Powder.
Regular 26fe, for.........2 for .25
Calypso Talcum Powder. Reg
ular 25c, for...............................16
Johnson’s Baby Powder. Regu
lar 25c, for..............................
Leiohner's Felt Powder. Regu
lar 35o, for...................................19
Formamint. Regular 60c,

Sale•w .15la
.95

|i

ss Toronto to 
and West .10

■—
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press of Asia’’
cd June 14, calling at 
iwa,- Durban, Colombe," 
ng Kong, arriving Van- 
th. Vessel remains 14 , 

"Raie for entire 
Exclusive of mainten- 

rlval time In England 
"Empress of Aais,” and 
; Kong.
Canadian Paelfle Agents 

M. O. MUR PHT*
P.A, C.P.Ry., •Joronto.

With the adoption of closure, whldh 
will come next week, the work of 
the session should draw to a close. 
The Liberals will no doubt Insist upon 
the naval bill being put thru the 
house by the closure route, and the 
temptation for the government will 
be strong to use the new-found 
power, of cutting oft debate, In 
bringing the Bsuik Act and other 
matters to a vote, within a reasonable 
time. Both aides will probably wel
come a moderate use of whip and 
spur, If it means prorogation by 
the twenty-fourth of May. Of 
course, there la the senate to bç 
reckoned with, but the Impression 
gathers strength that the conscript 
fathers will not tempt fate by 
throwing out the naval bill. They 
may throw out some other me8e- 
ure. Just to show that they are still 
alive, but with the coming of spring, 
legislation to apt to be rushed, 
parliament can rush thru 
amount of business when 
gallon Is In sight. It to no 
secret that the government will heave 
a sigh of relief, when the outgoing 
trains carry away the members of 
parliament, to be gone till the snow 
files next November.

[•..
1 f/

V Beef, Iro nand Wine. Regular
60c, for................................... ..
Phillips’ Milk Magnesia. Regu
lar 50c, for.................................. 35
Azures Face Powder. Regular
$1.00, for..................................... .59
Java Rice Powder. Regular
60c, for.........................................29
Veloute Face Powder. Regular 
60o, for
.Sulphur, Molasses and Cream 
of Tartar. Regular 35c, for .15 
Sutherland Sisters’ Hair

A. 'Alt .32 l

Wj
<

.19
V% rvong.

.. .3»I
t

for .5GOSSIP FROM PARLIAMENT HILL 25 Nail Brushes. Regular 25e,
C^or ........................................

Quinquina. Regular
Soap Boxes. Regular 15c, for .7 
Manicure Seta. Regular 25c, 
for ...

.. .16
$1.00,............ 26 .. A for 39WNK RAILWAY

SYSTEM
(By Tom King.)

OTTAWA, April 19.—The 
this week finds parliament just about 
where it was a
have been three days more of de
bate upon the closure resolution, and 
one can say now, with more assur
ance thà.t he could last Saturday, that 
4 division will be 
Week."
ti teemed a week ago, that a vote is 
inevitable. Mr. Pugsley, with all his 
resourcefulness, has apparently been 
unable to find the way out of the 

, cul-de-sac. Moreover, pacific coun
sels prevail, and no 
ously any longer of riotous scenes 
end bloodshed. The Liberals may have 

Ik been trapped, but it was done by 
r the clever use of rules, and the law 

la on the side of the government.

out order, method, or arrangement; 
and h1s delivery was halting and 
tedious in the extreme. He spoke for 
perhaps an hour and a half, but by far 
the greater part of his effort was 
addressed to the taek of replying 
to the speech, which he took it for 
granted, would be delivered by 
Mr. Rogers. It was In part an In
dictment of Bob Rogers, but It was 
in greater part a defense of Frank 
Oliver. The man at Prince Albert 
who got land worth one hundred thou
sand dollars, In exchange for a ten- 
dollar bill, put something over on 
somebody. Mr. Rogers scarcely denied 
many of the facts, or justified the re
sult, but declared that, whatever was 
done, was done without his knowl
edge or authority. He also pointed 
out that this fine plum, which went 
to a Tory worker, fell from the 
tree carefully planted and brought to 
fruition by the zealous labors of 
Mr. Oliver- From this he branched 
off. rambling away, as It were, into 
a discussion of a timber berth scan
dal, affecting a Mr. Leach and a 
Mr. Douglas, but In no wise connect
ed with the deal at Prince Albert. 
Indeed, the Leach-Douglas deal occu
pied three-fourths of the 
speech, and laid him open to the charge 
of trying to get away from the matter 
before the house.

Stripped to the bone, the mat
ter In dispute comes to this: An 
Improvident grant of valuable land 
was made, to the loss of the gov
ernment. Mr. Rogers says that he, 
personally, had no knowledge of the 
matter. The Liberals have failed to 
prove that he had.

,Fresh Cut Flowers
Money-saving Values in Cut Flowers 

for Monday Selling.
All Fresh Cut. Prompt Delivery.

Carnations, reg. 50c doz., for . . . 35c 
Daffodils, reg. 50c doz., for .... 35c

Tulips. Regular 60s 
.50 dozen, for

Orchids. Regular 25c
bloom, 2 for ................. 25
Other varieties not men

tioned at reduced 
prices.

This Department will take phone orders 
and deliver as usual.

Conditions of Sale
—Only 2 of any article to

SEEK 
RSIONS

ERS’ 1end of

Buyweek ago. There
TO one person. 

No telephone orders accepted at sale 
prices.

—No purchases delivered.
—Haste is essential, for selling will be 

heavy.
—Follow ads closely, for items will 

disappear automatically as stocks are 
cleared.
Disappointment is certain if you 
delav.

—Decide to «hop early in the day.
ALL STOCKS ARE FRESH.

SASKATCHEWAN 
ALBERTA, 
inttl Oct. 28, Inclusive 
D RETURN... .$30.00 
ID RETURN.. .$43*00 

low rates to other- 
limit, two months.

and for the 
future

a vgst 
proro-reached "next 

It is also more certain thanf

I’ EXCURSIONS 
9th, from stations In 
low rates.
;hes and PiUtoaa 
f Cars are operates

without 
11.04 p.ne., 

nl, oB above dates la 
i Homeaeekere’ and
IBS.
ink Padde Railway 
aad quickest rente 
eg - Saskatoon - Ed.

•at
Roses. Regular $1.00 
dozen, for ..
Marguerites.
50c, for.........
Sweet Peas. Regular 
25c bunch, for

one talks serl- .35 Present
Price

Reductions

Two Kew Beachehaaee, 
via Chi- Regular 

...........25

Street Openings .15

The debating has not been of a 
high order. The government, wisely 
or unwisely, 
defend the 
or two of discussion, and the op
position members, who have continued 
the debate, displayed little familiarity 
with

City Surveyors Cause Quite a Stir 
Among Residents—JWüth-Need- 
ed Improvements May Be Made.

refused to explain or 
new rules, after a day

Ions and full partieu- 
■and Trunk Agenta.

edTtf

the rules of the house, old 
or new. Their speeches were, there
fore, not Instructive, and were sel
dom even interesting. The fact Is, 
that few members of the, house ac
quaint themselves with the parliament
ary mechanism. They know. In a 
general way. that rules are in ex
istence; and that, to understand them, 
you must refer to "Bourlnot.” 
"BourlnoV’ they suspect of being a 
book; but wily it should have a 
Fame suggesting some new dish on 
4 French bi!l-of-fare, they are unable 
to explain. They accept the rules 
and Bourlnot as the ordinary man 
accepts taxes and a cold in the head. 
They home he knows not whence; 
he would rather not have them; but 
it ts the custom of the country, and 
what can he do about it? Members 

Si of parliament are not students of 
"4% books. A considerable number of 

them never enter the parliamentary 
library. They are, on the whole, keen, 
■hrew-d. capable men, fairly represent
ative of a young country, engrossed 
In materia! development; but they do 
act read or write books and maga
zines jS do so many British states
men Few of them today would take 
the trouble to sit down and mas
ter the authorities upon parliament
ary law and practice; and perhaps they 
are wiec to refrain from any such at
tempt. Indeed, a man, to be a past- 
Hlastor of parliamentary Taw and prac
tice. should bind himself to a course 
of study, no less onerous than the 
course of study to which a student at 
law- is articled. Blackstone could be 
mastered more easily than Bourlnot.

Kew Beach residents were stirred 
up Saturday by seeing a corps of city 
surveyors climbing fences and making 
surveys in the back of lots from Wood
bine avenue to Kew Beach Gardens.

Enquiries at the city hall elicited 
that the surveys were being made as 

t a result of the projected extension 
of Buller avenue, east and west, and 
of Herbert avenue from Queen street 
south to the lal^e front.

A motion in favor of the extensions 
has been sent to the assessment de - 
garlment for a report, and the surveys 
are being made to furnish the Infor
mation required upon which to base 
a report

The promoters of the extension point 
out that valuer at Kew Beach have 
been climbing for several years, and 
that with the vast harbor development 
schemes in the eastern portion of the 
city are likely to bp accelerated. In view 
also of building boom in the Beaches 
It appears to be a case of now or never 
for the extensions in question. As the 
property is well settled, property which 
has been within the old city limits for 
many years, it is expected that the 
assessment department will report In 
favor of two avenues being opened up. 
Tht outcome. In addition to the con
venience of access, must include sev
eral thousand feet of assessable front
age, which at present ts of no munici
pal revenue value, and is not even 
opened up by lanes. Some of the lots 

every day In the house, we which would afford an extra double 
rule «nvoked In the most frontage are 490 feet deep, 

absurd way. A member, for pxample, 
alleges that in a conversation with 
another member, that the latter said 
so and. so.
member' gets up and flatly 
the remark attributed to him. Clear
ly one man’s word is as good as an
other's; but over and over again, the 
first member has been compelled tô

T"HEN*ESSEYDRUCSTORE
107 VOICE STREET

ministers

I-
&MRS. addressed to 

endorsed "Tender 
ffice Building, Ottawa.
Ived until 4.00 p.m. on 

1913. for the above- 
on the Dominion Ob- 
Ottawa, Ont. 

on and form of con- , 
nd terms of tender ob- , 
artmenL
l are notified that teh- 
insldered unless made 
is supplied, and signed 
Ignatures. stating their 
aces of residence. In 
the actual signature, 
occupation, and place 
h member of the firm

Ft be accompanied fcr 
s on a chartered ban*. : 
r of the Honorable the 
Works, equal to ten 

of the amount of the 
i>e forfeited if the par
ue to enter Into a con- 
iinon to do so, or fall 
irk contracted for. If 

accepted the cheque

s

There is a rule in parliament which 
had its origin in good sense, but, 
as interpreted day after day, is fool
ishness run to seed. The rule is that, 
where a member is reported, upon 
newspaper authority or gossip, to have 
said or done a, certain thing, thg.t 
his denial of the 
accepted. The rule Is 
among gentlemen everywhere; the 
word of the person having personal 
knowledge of the transaction is ac
cepted In preference to mere second
hand gossip or hearsay. We may often 
believe the gossip is true, and take 
a friend's denial with a grain of 
salt : but we cannot in polite society 
tell him so. It is, therefore reasonable 
that a member who Is reading from 
a newspaper report of a speech by a 
fellow member, should be required 
to accept that fellow member's denial 
that such a speech was ever deliv
ered.

But
find this

How to Get Rich ily to sell out and re-invest the ■gii*
Home Market Association is the or- ts certainly good news that should 
ganizer of this tour. have a hopeful and encouraging effect

i upon any Christian audience. The 
Bible contains more good news to the 
square Inch than any other book in 
the world.

pro
ceeds, where a home could be secured 
equally high and dry, and having unore 
spacious grounds. Having cleared 
over $10,000 on the Avenue road pro
perty, he looked the field over careful
ly and purchased the extensive Ussher 
property In North Toronto for $22,000.
He will make the property his home, 
but his friends would not be surprised 
to see him chased out again within 
a year or so at another 10 or 11 thou
sand tiollar advance, as his reputation
Yorl wasSein“ematiènI!8 ma" ^ N<*ed Athlete, Who Now Wrestle.

While regard,r„ngaCflyer In real estate With»bh'« 
as a gamble to be condemned, the earth s Coming Reformation,
gentleman in question expressed the 
view to The World yesterday that a 
prudent purchase of a house and lot 
for a home for a family In Toronto was 
excellent both from a good .citizen
ship and investment viewpoint.

report must be 
one in force Buying Homes

\
Man From New York, Who First 

Bought on Indian Road, Finds 
it Profitable.. ROCKWELL TO PREACH HERE.

does not bind 1t#elf . 
it or any tender. ti Y.Ü No wonder my audiences 

are so large. But should I cease to 
give the straightforward Bible and 

Of fine physique and powerful per- nothing but the Bible, and supply in- 
sonality, Mr. Rockwell, of New York 8tead mZ own thoughts and theories. 
City, makes a striking figure on the as some have made the mistake of do- 
platform. Since becoming interested in*. 1 believe that my audiences would 
in the Bible, lie has spent consider- 180°n bp as* «1‘m as most of theirs, 
able time In >"esearch and in lecturing , * >PGPle have ceased doting on personal 

Madein-Canada Train. ; to large audiences thruout the couu- , fendes and are demanding the truth."
The second annual trip of the i try. »'ld many are showing great en- i ------------------------ - —

“Madc-ln-Canada” train will begin thusiasm over his statements. He ; On taking cakes baked in a tin out ex 
early in May, and will take up two lectures next Sunday, at 3 p.'m., In the j the oven stand the tin on a wet cloth 
months, during which over one hun- Royal Alexandra Theatre, on the sub- | for , in qr 15 minutes. The cakes can 
dred cities and towns on all lines of ject: "The World's Greatest Reforma- then be turned out without the aid of a 
railway In Western Canada will be tion Coming.” He insists that his ad- j fkr^ and. ôthjLqL h* tln* “
given an opportunity to see Industrial1 ^ess be tree to all.. 1 fr,;que'ntl> happene "themtoe.

Considerable interest has been 
aroused in Indian road real estate cir
cles over at recent transfer of a house 
and lot at $20.000, which was purchas
ed about a year ago for less than half 
that sum. The property, No. 24, was 
bought purely for residential purposes 
by a gentleman in Y. M. C. A. dries, 
who had come from New York, and 
had been startled by the rentals which 
the Toronto house famine had created. 
During his year's domicile he has en
joyed the salubrity of the High Park 
district, the only discomfort being the 
persistence with which home seekers 
have sought to purchase property In 
the vicinity. He concluded that It 
would be to the advantage of his fam-

ESROCHERS,
lc Work* 
i. April 15, 191S. 
not oe paid Aar this 
ley Insert it wlthout- 
Department.—S47SA ;

Secretary.

if- »

A Correction.
The World on the front page of Sat

urday. dealing with the financial situa
tion, was made to say that the eighty 
cent wheat In Manitoba meant fifteen 
dollar land, 
that dollar wheat meant thirty dollar 
land arid sixty cent wheat meant fif
teen dollar land.

Neither Hon.
Hon! Robert
debate which the former precipitat
ed Thursday, respecting the Don - 
»ld«ou homestead in Prince Albert.
The former had data enough to make 
6 strong prima û. > ease, but he 
presented them to the house with- accept the denial of the second and

Frank Oliver nor 
Rogers shone In the Thereuopn the second 

denies7 Interior Co.
K AND OFFICE 
TINGS.
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LrPure!
N $1 Clean

Economical
4

11 i
\

THE HOME OF Telephone Adelaide 2268"SALADA” :8 NORDHEIMER "W# Mtcca of Corroot ftwei" i<I MThe Latest New York Creations
Suits and GOWBS

Tea Is absolutely pare, in Coats,fl

“Quality Tone” 1«
BO*I f U

>
' .$!> IOriginal style ideas and ex

ceptional workmanship and fit
ting qualities are the key-note 
to our huge success. The major
ity of women demand 
thing a little different to the 
ordinary suit coat or gown seen 
on the street We have just the 
sort here, and only one, or, at 
the most, two of a style.

New'-imported models are ar
riving daily from New York 
and abroad, replenishing our 
already broad stock of exclu
sive garments.

hi imM peek ets eety. 060

slaw, eases ass boues.
<

«
lis *(! wI5 IISi1 ICi 01 30 30 SB
•ïîflÉI

I 5
9-SiSI

%..S'.'fl flgaiûi Social Notes some-
•)’ 1

■SS® * r? i \
ii Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Croealand an

nounce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter Roselle Isabel to Mr. Percy 
Douglas Orr. The wedding will take 
place early In June.

Mrs. Herrlngah gave a most suc
cessful smhall tea on Friday afternoon 
at the Tea Pot Inn. where the tea ta
ble was in charge of Mieses Clare Cor
son and Miss Phyllis 
by Miss Beatrice Corson and Miss Bon- 
nelL /

St Vincent’s Commandery end Aux
iliary, Knights of St. John, are holding 
their fifth monthly dance -In St Mary’s 
Assembly Hall, Adelaide and Bathurst 
streets, on Thursday next

Invitations are blng sent ont for 
the final at home this <
Paul’s Club on Wednesi 
April 18. In .the Royal C 
lore. Broadview era

I* B. Annie and his daughter,
•le, accompanied by Mise Mildred 
•ton, sailed Thursday noon an the 
Baltic tor a three month trip 
continent

H. B. R. Stock has returned to town 
after spending two months In Ber
muda.

i

PIANOSf if•G
* ffl

AND
» i *)*

Plpon, assistedm
"O
:-o> \'v\\J Tmass stArin Wj ras isr esse V4V 1
VQL^ f

I

PLAYER-PIANOS Taney and Tailored Suite, from 
*15.00 to $85.00.

Afternoon and Street Coats, 
$12.60 to *75.00.

Afternoon Gowns, $16.50 to 
$125.00.

W. R. Boyle, Limited
27f Yonge St.

t
a of St
evening, «

The Nordheimer Factory, 
situated at West Toronto, 

:quipped with the most 
modern and up-to-date 
machinery it is possible to 
obtain.
Evjry piece of lumber :e r pec Lily te^ect- 
ei, tWoug 1 ee s med, end t en k ii> 
d ed befor bein i i *ed.
All met 1 used n t e construct o*> has to 
undergo t e most minute nepec i n
Every Piann receives individual. ttention 
—i » manufactured en sc entific prin
ciples—from finest materials—b skilled 
artiz ns-—and is exclusively an artistic 
instrument.
There is no element of chance in the 
purchase if a iNordheimer P.ano.

Catalogue, on application

»«par- 1|
h

Oua-
Dur-

s •
Iis e

the H
I

I»i ii
Cor, Alice St-V

J. V. Moore of Wilton avenue has re
turned home «Xter seven weeks' ab
sence in California and Western Con

i'

ads. SkSKSKSM MKMieMWMMMKWK
Smart 
Tailored 
Suits i

A p»?THB PATRICIA CLUB DANCE- .

The Patricia Club held their last 
assembly of the season In the Metro
politan Assembly Parlors, College 

I street, Monday evening. The follow- 
I Ing were the patronelees: Mrs. Gilles

pie, Mrs. A. 8. Mitchell, Mrs. O. Slade,
Mrs. A. O. Wood and Mla» L. Poyntz.
Among the guests were: Miss E. G.
Connery, Mrs. R. H. Watson, Mise B,
Watson, Mise Culllgon, Miss Sadie 
Poynts, Miss Copeland, Miss Flo Ver
ney, Miss L. B. Verney, Miss Clark,
Miss Allen, Mrs. Alcott, Mrs. Langton,
Miss Donavon, Miss V. Wameleÿ, Miss 
M. T. Robbins, Mise W. Carroll, Miss 

I Bell, Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs.
! Moore, Mies McGall, Miss F. Brown,
' Dunn, Mrs. Pardlne, Miss Mc-1 The Gatlin Treatment is now rener-
i I Naughton, Miss Hayward, Miss F. ally recognised as the only eatlsfactoln

Thomas, Miss Henry, Miss McComb. I and permanent method for the cure of
| Miss Howard. Miss Waugh, Miss E. th*J5nif Habit. < , , ,
Waugh, Miss E. Belllele, Miss Ada nJ.h® <Thtlln Treatment not only sup- 
Poyntz, Miss Graham, Miss Howland.. H1crJlte.CT^fthin* büt “-
H^M paibmlth, Mis, Ball. Mies » haîSStSS.ro?
Wyatt, Miss Manuel, Miss Banks, Mise vivifying tonic, building upthe\vaeted 
O Bryne, Miss Johnston, Miss Hen-1 tissues and Invigorating the whole ner- 
iting, Miss L. Galbraith, Mies L. vou* system.
Brough, Mies B. Ritter, Miss M. Con- • An experienced physician and trained
her, Mrs. Hyde. Miss Ethel . Hyde, ft,iiC05fh5SÎ.«t^ndaü2,e.’
Mies E. Eddlebuttle, Mise Har- te^hon. AP^Sor 
per, Miss Hutcheson, Miss | fldeSuML etricU* con"
Whlte, Miss Heavy, Mies F. Pret
ty, Mrs. Somerville, Miss Bolton, Miss 
Boyce, Miss Cunningham, Miss Whit
comb, Mrs. Terril, Miss C. Johnston,
Miss Dlnsmore, Miss F. Danson, Miss 
Janes, Miss Bushfleld, Mies Thomp
son, Miss E. McLaughlin, Miss Price,
Miss L. Oliver, Mias Dunn, Mr. A. N.
Connery, Mr. Watson, Mr. Bird, Mr.
Rawlings, Mr. M. J. O’Brin#, Mr. J. G.
Verney, Mr. Harry Langton, Mr. Arm
strong, Mr. A Penneylegton, Mr. Ray-

L?atb®rd^e'.Dr- Gray- Mr.'lreal lace, band embroidery, sliver and 
**• /.’ McKenny, Mr. G. Armstrong, Mr. cut glass with a centre vase of en- 
Ohatney, Mr. L. McGinnis, Mr. Klreh- chantroee carnations, banked with 
man, Mr. M Power, Mr. Rooney, Mr. smilax, the same being festooned 
Ryan, Mr. Vincent, Mr. F. Atkinson, about the Tiffany electrolier The as 
Mr. Moore, Mr. Pleus, Mr. C. Marshall, sistants were Mrs. Rooney In blark 
Mr. T. J. Doble, Mr. Pardlne, Mr. L. charmeuse and real lace Mrs Me- 
Plews, Mr. Galvin, Mr. Hughes, Mr. T. Donagh, wearing rose chiffon velvet 
Ryan, Mr. Waugh, Mr. J. Farrell, Mr. an<l pearl ornaments: Mrs. A E Wol- 
R. J. Gregory, Mr. McKeilar, Mr. Tom I Hah, pale blue satin with cut jet trim- 
Balrd. Mr. A Davis, Mr. Stan Raine, mlngs: Mrs. T. Macdonald, In king’s 
Mr. Beaver, Mr. Skinner, Mr. Jack blue satin with cross lace and beauty 
Poyntz, Mr. Boland, Dr. Hargrace, Mr. Mrs. Hugh J. Macdonald, pale
G. H. Simpson, Mr. F. L. Wyatt. Mr. 2,ue,aI”* P|nk wlth Irish lace: Mise 
Hall, Mr. Ruslier, Mr. Boyce, Mr. “,as*e Case, pale pink nlnon mounted 
Hughes, Mr. Ball, Mr. A. Williams, Mr. ?” f*1 Viotorlne Rooney, a
A. Turlff, Mr. P. C. Worth. Mr. Dowe- !?voly. ”h,te satln K°wn, and Miss

Oerarda Rooney In Dresden nlnon 
satin.

New
Millinery

THE GATLIN 
DRUG HABIT 
CURE

y r
to

-'I «ii
■
■ J

4 *

' a
MORPHINE, 
COCAINE, Etc.

> *

New Plumages and Smartest Style Fancy 
Ostrich, Numidi and Paradise Mounts

Our importations of hats from New York and 
France are arriving almost daily. Hats of Milan, 
Tagel, Hemp, Panama, etc., priced from $2.50 
apwards.

m m ANT of our customers
M S5SL ÏL.rM

the slashed effects.

\

i
1f ii We have some

London clothe, eh 
range of dignified 
strained shades and 
terns, from which these 
ored suits may be cut.

exquisite 
owing aThe NORDHEIMER and ré

silié
1

Pmusic^ CO., Limited
Head Office: 15 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

",,vMac Kay millinery artiste 
aip prepared to design a hat 
to go with every costume.

Out-of-town orders spe
cially cared for. Style book 
on request.

M -

STYLES EXCLUSIVE 
PRICES REASONABLE

A

HI nrBranches end Agencies throughout the Dominion
J

f Onrstyles are exclusive, because we are manu
facturers, creating new novelty styles daily as 
well as copying all the best imported samples.
♦îuoto $Mo!eeS’ aOTelty Style' Prkeli

¥I The Gatlin 
Institute, Limited
428 Jarvis Street, Toronto

PHONE—NORTH 4638

-| ~L \f-

1 >w *
LIMITED

Costumiers and Milliners
495 Yonge Street

Toronto

VW, IROAMERS' CLUB DANCE. Miss Winnie Marshall, Miss I. Price, 
Mise V. Anderson; Mr. Russell Savage, 
Mx. S. McGuvll, Mr. Q. A Markle, Mr. 
R. Heron Is ton, Mr. Fraser Galbraith, 
Mr. Howard Robson, Mr. J. oWolfrey, 
Mr. R. Stevenson, Mr. G. Spence, Mr. 
Oeorge Scott, Mr. E. Hall. Mr. W. E. 
Btettner, Mr. N. Hyland, Mr. Alex. 
Brown, Mr. H. Punton, Mr. Fred. John
stone, Mr. Max P. Willetts, Mr. H. 
Bloss, Mr. I. Durnen-t, Mr. P. McNeil, 
Mr. Jack Rodgers, Mr. T. Ferguson, 
Mr. H. G. Hamilton, Mr. R. Sharpe, 
Mr. F. Smuck, Mr. C. Grant, Mr. B. 
Anderson, Mr. Frank Harper, Mr. J 
Webster, Mr. G. Hicks, Mr. I. Nichol
son, Mr. Jack Jones, Mr. J. Me Way, 
Mr. Wm. J. Crawford, Mr. B. Hunter 
Mr. G. Carruth, Mr. F. C. Coclcbourne! 
Mr. G. Halllday, Mr. Jack Gill, Mr. W 
James Best, Mr. Alex. Schcales, Mr. W. 
Edward Babbitt, Mr. P.. Graham, Mr 
W. Pate, Mr. H. C. Mumford, Mr. C. J. 
Welsh, Mr. W. Marshall, Mr. R. Moore 
Mr. W. E. Ross. Mr. S. Shelly, Mr. E 
J. McNamara. Mr. R. Slcane, Mr. Geo. 
Walklnshaw. Mr. E. Roy Hollingshead,
îîr' Alm', Mr- Hunter Singer,
Mr. Charles a. Collett, Mr. Charles C. 
Moore, Mr. C. Reg. Hart.

The Reamers’ Club held Its -monthly 
dance on Wednesday evening, at the
Old Orchard Club

1
i

London Feather Co
144 Yonge Street, Toronto

Toronto

i ftrooms. Among 
those present were: Miss Laura Mor- 
ran, Miss Pearl Morran, Miss Mary 
Morran, Miss • Evelyn Gilpin, Miss 
Partlow, Miss Gradys Markle, Miss M. 
Lee, Miss

•f Limited

Montreal WinnipegOlive Short, Miss Ethel 
Trott, Miss Maude Creighton, Miss Orr 
M«l»s E. Taylor, Miss Burt, Mies Bertha 
Hart, Miss Eva Gilmore, Miss Rachel 
Sutherland, Miss Minnie Harris, Miss 
Eraser, Miss Sheppard, Miss Moffatt, 
Mies Reid, Miss Bailey, Mrs. J. 8. Mc- 
Gur.1, M sg T. (Jerk, Mis* I. Curtiss, 

l'urllss' -Misa E. Prouse, Miss 
V. Aid red, Miss H. Graham, Miss N. 
Davidson, Miss V. Donovan, Miss Sea- 
f?er, Miss Mossnim, Mils Mlttingpiiw- 
<*r. Miss S. Pu.I Iv, M.ss A cl n Walk In- 
|dvaw, Miss Lassie Walkinsnaw. Mist 
G Mull!,gun. M s, T. CurvUl, Miss 
1 Mesher. Miss Margaret Ctrctlchael 
Mias M. Banks, Miss Mabel Doyle. Miss
r^.ir.!gxrn M^arJ Fretly. Miss Fanny 
DOown, Miss R. Brown, Mias S. Brown,

3000 ROSE 
TREES

XKXXXKSOOOt NX XKNXNKNKNXNX
X-

The Ideal in Hair GoodsAlso Rhododendrons, 
limbing Plants, Fruit 

Trees and Shrubs.
Our annual consign

ment direct from Hol
land (The best stock on 
the market) Watch 
for announcement of 
date of sale.

. J. TOWNSEND & CO.
72 CARLTON ST.

d

* iley, Mr. Gordon, Mr. W. Taylor, Mr. 
Tlmpson, Mr. Belyea, Me. Herb White, 
Mr. Heavy, Mr. Michaud, Mr. Currie, 
Mr. Knight, Mr. Sommervtlle, Mr. M. 
Squire, Mr. Roblneon, Mr. Thaler, Mr. 
Graham, Mr. B. M. Taylor, Mr. H. 
Armstrong, Mr. Danson, Mr. E. J. Mc
Namara, Mr. Crowley, Mr. McLean, 
Mr. Hurst, Mr. E. G. Smith, Mr. A 8. 
Mitchell, Mr. G. Slade,
A. Vandyke, Mr. J. M. Mills.

over
U

Wo ask your patronage on 
the sole grounds 
goods and honest values, 
our policy to use only the 
highest grade of hair and to 
spend on it the full time nec
essary to manufacture It In 
proper style. Thus our goods 
are Ideal, you can absolutely 
depend on their, reliability.

Our Men's Teupee Is the 
strongest made Toupee In the 
worid, if there was anything 
better we would have it. We 
guarantee a perfect fit.

i/f
Coal from Fort William.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont, April 19__
The Fitzgerald and Champlain left 
this port yesterday afternoon.
will for the first time be carried __
from this port when the Yates leaves 
this morning for the Soo with 10 600 
tons.

1of reliable
S It Is

tveryCoal
east

:*

Rutlierfor Vs
Millinery
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I The following have consented to act 
as patron» and patronesses of the re
cital to be given by Mias Valborg Mar- I TU*» ,i i ,
tine Zollner In Foresters’ Hall on Mon- * niSCOT.t lYlctflOCI Of 
day night: Sir Mortimer and Lady c* * 1 'T
Clark. Sir Glenhotme and Lady Fal- 1* aCl&l 1 reatmeiltS and
conbrldge, Sir Edmund and Lady - ,
Walker, Col. arrd Mrs. A. E. Gooder- bcalo WoPK
ham. Col., Mrs. and Miss Bruce, Mias —
Dorothy Beardmore, Dr. and Mrs. W.
H. B. Alklns, Rev. and Mrs. Crawford 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Aikenhead,
Prof, and Mrs. Hambourg,, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Forsyth, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Ollllvray Knowles. Prof, and Mrs.
James Loudon, Mr. and Mrs. George 

1 Llndeay, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ewârt O?- 
i borne, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Prime, Mr 
‘ George Edward Soars, Mr. and Mrs P 
I C. Larkin, Mr. and Mrs. F. N. G. Btarr,
! Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wlgmore, Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry Wimperly, Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Walker, Dr. and

I
m

1 i r--.:
:

§

iis acknowledged by physicians 
as the best. It does not rely on
the use of cosmetics, but 
deeply into the scientific

»*find our stock of 
Ml kinds of hair goods parti
cularly attractive Just now.

XÊÉÉéX If1.goes
for each particular csts*. It’ueat! 
the cause and not the symptoms.

X h
ft> u

Where shall I buy my 
Spring Hat? That que« 
tlo:i ts easily solved bx 
a visit to Rutherrord’s 
Millinery Shop.

We'll welcome a visit 
of Inspection, and will 
not urge you to purchase.

Wo have a nice variety 
of shapes In Milan, 
Tngels. Hair and Chip, 
from $1.50 upwards. The 
Parisian and New York 
ldfJis in Smart Tailored 
sin) Dress Hats are here, 
and priced $5.00 and up
wards.

i A CLEAR COMPLEXION 
AND BEAUTIFUL HAIR !

J

it
can be assured If you will follow 
our method carefully, or take our 
reliable treatments.

■

The Pember Store
127-129 Yonge St

■%
„ Mrs. F. H.
Torrlngton, Mr, and Mr». H. C. Os- 
’->ome, Mr. and Mr». John D. Falcon-
S’Arf’k'c. »•

PRINCESS SKIN FOOD
is the Ideal and most efficacious 
unguent and skin nourlsher It 
keeps the complexion free from 
lines and wrinkles and gives it 
the velvety smoothness of wouth. 
It protects the face from spring 
winds Price, $1.50 postpaid.

Superfluous Hair. Moles. Warts 
etc . permanently and satisfact
orily removed.

Send lie for Booklet "C ’’ and Sample of Skin Food. Tel M. |?i

1/ Toronto H
v

M >-
-n«xt to a * c a d b-■7 INÎ Mrs. Andrew Gormallv was the hoet- 

ess of a most delightful tea on Thure- 
dnv afternoon at her pretty home. 114 
Cottinghnm street, where an orchestrai : 
was 1n attendcnco and the rooms were I 
’n.' lshlnglv decorated with ferns and i 
flowers. The charming hostess looked I 
veyv pretty In a graceful gown of black 1 
"h’ffori. veb-et Trimmed, with 
f"hl Itice. diamond ornamen's. 
sage bouquet of American

|-y
ti/MT I'

m-M ■
cRutherford’s

> MILLINERY .*

542 Ycngc Street

ue LADIES’ TAILORING
“*s SSiSSj «SS3 Sf«Î zir*
hlgh-clsss clothing. Every garment 'entruftes ie tTl'1 ,avorahly known to the patrons 
under hU supervision. oons,Q«mîy ho . !n . „cYe 11 cut b> himself and Is -
a walking advsrtDemont. A msl ordîr î. Ïo/Jnutî. l0S, t0, *u,arant,e every garment to 
patrons that he has the ekoluslve aaenev*?!-0 iîfi» Mr,tL‘nk« desires to Inform Bli 1« 
lace being choice and very carefullv â.ianï.a -u?* his stock of this beautl

i ?,« Which cannot b. dupUc^tod ^yVhor. In in. ill,"ke ,h?l ‘ ,toclt at ,he n‘”“‘ fl 
Ms personal attentloa. aoywnere in the city. Ladies' own goods wM r

£fi *?t

SSÊ Hiscott Institute
and pearl bandenu with osprey in her ft fis /i ii —
imnrtlv dresa»d hair. Tn ’he dining ■ 9l LoUcge St.. TorOlltd room the polished mahogany tabb I 6 * ,wroll*0

j/tt» very artistically decorated with 
-» 1
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MEDICAL MihN
Will Tell You

CANUCK
OATS

Make Strong Men

SERVED WITH CREAM

They Rapidly Build 
up Lost Vitality

Premium Family Size 25c 
Coupon Regular Size 10c
YOUR GROCER HAS >HEM

In order to 
reduce their stock

Scheuer’s
90 Yonge Street

display in their
WINDOW

and offer for sale at 
greatly reduced prices,

RINGS
Set with

DIAMONDS
Rubies

and
Emeralds.
14 karat gold

WATCHES
14 karat gold

BROOCHES
Inspect our window, and 
you will be convinced at 
sight that you 
real bargains.

We guarantee every 
article we sell.

can secure

SCHEMER’S
90 Yonge Street
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? SUGHTLY USED ™a REBUILT PIANOSI
v

i/ I !

u
A ‘

That are not worn-out instruments, but practically as good as new, having been
. mostly taken in exchange on Player Pianos at the

%

V
M
li
ft Sell

* » E are face to face with onr Annual In
ventory. We have never had suoh 
an extensive collection of used instru
ments by varied makers, and must 

effect a drastic thinning before taking stock. 
Most of the instruments offered now have only 
been slightly used, some for demonstrating pur- 

S poses—some samples-r-some discontinued styles, 
and most of them TAKEN IN EXCHANGE ON

PLAYERS, bought at our recent phenomenally 
successful Player Sale. Some of the actual in
struments included in this great selling 
are shown here. All Pianos now offered 
EXCELLENT CONDITION, having been 
CAREFULLY OVERHAULED in our Repair 
Department. They are priced to ensure a 
speedy clearance, and we advise prompt inspec
tion for those in any degree interested. ,

W Piano and Music 
Warerooms

■- • 4-; --- ■ ■' : j '7 i.

Pianos Illustrated are Briefly Described in Panels Below.

event 
are inaocanesag: i
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►tyle Fancy 
e Mounts

> i

A
ENNIS & CO.

Full Cabinet Grand, beauti
ful mahogany case, square col
onial trusses and piliasters, 
neatly carved, full swing music 
desk, Boston fall board; prac
tically a hew instrument. Orig- 

i Inal price $400. Bale price 9080

HAZBLTON. PALMER.
Cabinet Grand, overstrung 

scale, double repeating action, 
fine rich tone, full swing desk 
with oblong, richly carved 
panel. Original price 4375. 
Sale price.................... ....$245

A litn NEWCOMB® A CO.
Full Cabinet Graqd, 3 pedals, 

beautiful walnut case, 3 polish
ed panels, swinging music desk, 
continuous hinges, good tone 
and repeating action. Original 
price $400. Sale price. .$245

GERHARD HEINTZMAN.
Full Cabinet Grand, 8 pedals, 

full swinging front music desk, 
fine mahogany, neatly carved 
case, reflnished and carefully 
overhauled.
$500. Sale price

KARN.
Cabinet Grand, 3 pedals, full 

swing music desk, neatly carv
ed mahogany case. Boston fall 
board. Original price $400. 
Sale price

, rExtra large Cabinet Grand, 
case, beautifullyHKYork and 

s of Milan 
rom $2.50

rosewood 
carved, splendid tone, double 
repeating action, carefully re- 
polished, tuned and regulated 

'Original price $660. 
price ;............. ..

u .R m Iwf
K f

Original price
$285

.1 Sale
X

■t $268 :. .$275

kH
,E 1 K PRINCE A CO.—Large size upright, neatly carved case, splendidly balanced 

scale, giving full, round bass and clear, bright treble. Original price 
$365. Sale price

ARION—Full overstrung, 7 1-3 octave scale, full swing music desk, carved 
panels, loud and soft pedals, mahogany case. Original price $350. Sale 
price

WEILER A CO.—Cabinet Grand, mahogany case, loud, soft and practise 
pedals, double repeating action, latest designed case, like new. Orig
inal price $375. Sale price 

A BELL PIANETTE—5 94 octaves, solid walnut case, specially designed for 
use In small apartments, summer cottages or yacht cabins. Sale 
price

SOHMER * CO, New York—Full Cabinet Grand, rosewood case. One of 
the most excellent instruments ever turned out by these welb-knowa 
makers. Original price $650. Sale price 

SCHUMANN—Cabinet Grand, tastefully carved, mahogany case, splendid 
deep, rich tone, double repeating action ; very slightly used for demon
strating purposes. Sale price 

NORDHEIMER—Cabinet Grand Upright, rosewood case, 3 panels and swing 
music desk. This Instruments has full rich tone end elastic action. 
Original price $476. Special Sale price

Bell Pianos and Players
We have a considerable number that have been USED 
FOR DEMONSTRATING PURPOSES, together 
with a few DISCONTINUED STYLES. We wish to 
dispose of these before inventory, and have priced 
them on the same exceptionally low basis as the other 
instruments presented here.

Convenient Terms of Payment Arranged

1ire manu- 
i daily, as 
! samples, 
ced from

$255$215/

1
$1315

K
\$195

GERHARD—Upright Grand, empire top, 3 pedals, full plain polished swing 
music desk, extra heavy round trueees and 2-lnch halt-round piliasters; 
a powerful and rich toned instrument; very slightly used. Original

$265

$245

M*•> Limited
ito '

Winnipeg

price $425. Sale price $285
TWO MANUEL PEDAL BASS PIANO—Specially built by Rogers & Co., 

London, Eng., for organ students; practically new; oost $650. Left 
with us on sale at $186$800

*- f s,xKxront
EVANS BROS.

Full Cabinet Grand, over
strung scale, French burl wal
nut case, sweet tone, good ac
tion. Original price $375. Sale 
price

HEINTZMAN A VO.
Full Cabinet Grand, rose

wood case, double folding fall 
board and centre swing music 
desk, in excellent order. Orig
inal price $475. Bale price $268

[ i!
a iGoods 9225
|l

•dr patronage on 
nds of reliable 
lest values. It Is 
use only the very 
f of hair and to 
he full time nec- 
anufacture It In
Thus our goods 

u can absolutely 
sir reliability.

Toupee is the 
le Toupee in the 
•re was anything 
ild have it. 
erfect fit.

find our stock of 
air goods p&rtl- 
ive just now.

estle Permanent 
and stays waved 
particulars. We

/'.

Satisfy Yourself Regarding These Wonderful Values Monday.
1
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TfATiLE A CO.
Walnut case, solid polished

tion. Original price $400.- Said 
price

NORDHEIMER. 
Rosewod case, 3 panels,

heavily carved trusses, In 
splendid order. Original price 
$400. Sale price

STEINWAY * SONS. 
Bbonised case, 2 pedals, 

splendid tone, thoroughly over
hauled. Original price $600.

$200 $223Sale price

MENDELSSOHN.
Cabinet . Grand, beautifully 

carved mahogany case, 3 pan
els, full, rich tone, carefully 

Originaloverhauled.
6376. Sale price

price
$263
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FAVORS REFERENDUM 
ON NAVAL QUESTION

DRUNKENNESS Welland
Ontario

CAN BE CURED
A .-4

F
Old Fallacy That Drunkenness 

Cannot be Cured 
Exploded.

Ottawa Citizen Says Had 
People Been Consulted 

Closure Would Not 
Be Needed.

H

/ .1
Many men drink who desire to stop 

the habit Whiskey, however, has un
dermined the constitution and created 
a craving that is not be to denied and 
the man must have whiskey <jr some
thing that will remove the craving and 
build up the system and restore the 
nerves.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing, steadies the nervers, builds up the 
general health and makes drink ac
tually distasteful and nauseous. It is 
tasteless, and odorless, and can be 
given -with or without the patient’s 
knowledge, in tea, coffee or food. It is 

"Used, regularly by Physicians-and hos
pital!; It has cured thousands in Can
ada, and restored happiness1 to hun
dreds of homes.

Read what Mrs. G—of Hull says 
of it and what It did for her:;

“It is four months today since 1 
started to use your remedy. I fol
lowed the directions and had the best 
of results. One week after I started 
using your remedy the patient stopped 
drinking and has .not drunk a glass of 
liquor since. I hope you will accept 
my heartfelt thanks. Hoping God will 
bless your remedy wherever tried, I re-, I 
main,

Where Dollars are doubling1
J

jThe Ottg-wa Citizen (Conservative) 
strongly favors referring the. navy 
question to the people. It says in part:

The referendum would have saved 
the country from deadlocks and the 
seeming need of closure. Of the lat
ter, one le the alleged antidote of the 
other, and both would be abolished by 
the adoption of a principle whereby 
disputed measures could be referred 
direetly to the people for settlement.
Were this done, logic would become 
stronger than lung power and an ar
gument" of real value where today it 
has none. Had there been a clause 
added to the naval bill stipulating that 
the bill be referred to the people- for 
approval before enactment, there 
would have been no need to Introduce 
closure to force thru one bill and af
terwards leave the country at the 
mercy of any future Liberal govern
ment whose leader was less scrupu
lous than Premier Borden.

The referendum woulq give a direct 
mandate. Now It has /to be inferred.
It Is seldom that a 
gives any specific decision. The elec
tion of 1911 was not /a pronouncement 
upon any proposed, naval policy. To 
declare that It gave a direct mandate 

— for the Borden or any other naval bill 
camiot be wisely done, as anyone who 
remembers the issues at stake will 
know. But where a single measure is 
referred to the people, that pronounce
ment Is undnlable. And In no other 
way can it be so surely done.

Moreover, if the government went to 
the country now on the navel ques
tion, the result would leave public 
opinion on the question In doubt. It 
would be a partisan contest, fought 
for power more than for politics, and 
Involved with other issues than the 
one now before the country. The re
ferendum would remove all excuse for 
what would be a needless election, and 
would decide much more surely the 
very question which would be urged 
as the cause of the appeal.

Greatest of all, the referendum would 
save the naval bill and Canada's ac
tion. Passed under closure, it loses 
all real merit. With the Liberals cry
ing out in protest, It represents a 
financial loss to Canada more than it 
means an imperial gain to the empire. _
The value of the gift Is in the giving— Twenty-four Years Ago Com- 
a truth Just as clear on April 18 as on ^ .. .
Dec. 25, and as true of a nation as of Daily Began Distribution Of 
an individual. Despite the protests of 
Liberal politicians, and their partisan 
heroics. The Citizen believes that the 
referendum should be adopted 
at this late moment, and that Its oper
ation would reveal that the people of 
Canada are In favor of Premier Bor
den's proposal, In preference to ac
cepting the Liberal plan of committing 
Canada to a national naval program as 
extravagant In its coet as It would be 
deadly in Its effects.

Seuth Mato street, LaagMte Realty, 
Ltd.. Imperial Bank, Poetofflce. , :~"n

TEN MINUTES 
FROM HERE yÆ

I 38

Ideal 
Location 
for a Fine 
Home

-4 > _x"
V

=9»Welland’s Mayor Says :
“One. of the Finest Locations tor 
Residences within the City Limits.’*▲t the present time 

some of the wealthi
est men in Welland 
are building either 
in or close to “Park
way Heights.”. A 
$40,000 house has just been complet- jg§§| 
ed within three minutes* walk of the 
property.
On every other side of Welland, ex- ■ 
oept towards “Parkway Heights,” I 
there is a fringe of factories, and I 
around the factories are birilt the 
houses of workmen. The prosperous 
merchants and factory owners and „ 
managers are thus forced to go to 
“Parkway Heights.”

mm.. : ::■
:eneral election “Mrs. G—, Hull, Que."

(Name withheld by request.)
Now, if there le anyone hi your town 

who needs this Remedy tell them of it. 
Practical philanthropy can take 
better form, 
father, brother or friend who drinks, 
help them help themselves. Write to
day.

“Learn
The Truth About 
Welland—We Verify.**

$ mis

no mIf you have a husband, ’/ ;m

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria with booklet giving full particu
lars, directions, testimonials, price, etc., 
will be sent In a plain sealed package 
to anyone mentioning this paper. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential. The 
trial package alone has often cured. 
Write today. The Samaria Remedy 
Company, Dept. 83, 49 Colbome street, 
Toronto, Canada.

Also for sale In Toronto by G. Tun- 
blyn, Limited, Stores.

x \

! TO HEREv'

Entrance to Parkway Heights. AA

The Choicest Investment Property why weiiand 
in Canada May

Where YourFLOWER DAY NOW 
C. P. R. INSTITUTION i Profits .Come Is Attracting 

- Capital and
Put on the Market by a Company which has Investors 

made Thousands of Dollars for its Clients

In...
“Parkway Heights” is the one place in 
Welland where the men who are making 

| $3,000 to $25,000 a year are going to live.
It is the one place in Welland where the We offrr1ng' ,D 0,6 parkway heights

toÎ/eT8 mUSt * *Wl* * horn* in Welland know, the LanghUn Reaity, Idntited.

5 * We haTC 801(1 manT acres of valuable, land—MORE THAN HALF OP IT TO WEL-
Afl the fine, big factories are built in PEOPLE. The land which we placed on the market the last two years is

—....«.I ™*****isszn r a:r
the Idea of beautifying to some ex- General Managers and Superintendents handled, and have made thousands of dollars for our customers

BD“?J1*?homM- ‘h"« “• Wen"d — «. h,™ „<
houses and yard offices on the com- are HO Suitable houses to be rented in pense than In any other city or torwn tn Canada. They are money WeUand Elght^ P» cent, of Hie entire p-r-Tnffrm a#

urday the C. P. R. celebrated its semi- Naturally they will go to “Parkway od heights known as “PARKWAY HEIGHTS.” Manufactured XVelland. The great title* Of New Enrk.

requires10» ‘floral department tohandle MCÜ01L HEIGHT^’ ,rom 0,6 bnslneas "èentn, of Weltond, -PARKWAY 4>the,B "* 1,80 «nerd.

ofV^hand^tuî'to af!imitPednaum- 8uoh «P®<* «° pay from $1,000 to venlencee «-e .Yltoble, atl^to^St^et' * ^ is mile, of N**»*
* er?p!oyes; no, less th“ I $2,000 for a lot in BUdh a ChttW location. - y® to **• ’****«*1^immediately. .. 4 ^ available, street Is with mtifanited dmm, «nre^-smTZ

haVe been distributed ^to Station Y°U Can buy Such lota NOW for $200 to this pr^rt” W^d* 8t^”t Iî*nwaT' ■»* $,B horsepower per year. Light to eqmtf-
r ortn/ToZ £5? of- W- S"eI7 5™ see the wonderful op- ' ^ °he.P, as WenMd to ^ cen^».^

"=^- -«w-ose.i- *4-. -

tion towards the cultivation of flowers. HeightB. property. * K toe Centre of 4110
In the fall a million bulbs were —... , Lots range from 8200 to 8460 mrh ..

given out, and the benefit of these Fill in the COUBOn and mail to ns to-day subject to Increase each thirty davs l«**tion ; though these prices are
is now being felt, as from the At- so We can Send YOU OUT book nhmrtW.l arrangements can beeffert«lJh„^nr garment, are on easy terms If desired, and in . ___ ____

In the midst of the prairies, where I • ------- ___ - ■ ■ still more rapid growth.
men are permanently encamped work
ing on the Irrigation ditches, at 40 
different points, have seeds been sent 
for cultivation, which is another de
monstration of the effect the tend
ing of flowers has on 
mind and body. »

These men' take a great delight In 
caring for the plants as they grad
ually grow, and enjoy their frag
rance as much as the man near
er home. The influences and 
agement of flower growing on the 
C. P. R. during the last 24 years has 
materially assisted in the inaugura
tion of floral societies in almost every 
town along the lines of the sys
tem; arid an examination will show 
that actively connected with tnese 
hundreds of societies are employes of 
the C. P. R., whose first lessons In 
flower culture, and the love of the 
beautiful were learned in the service

Seeds and Bulbs to Beau-
Seren Railways ana the WeUmtd Qael 
Welland an ideal freighting entire. The 
Government ie spending fifty mmion don** 
In widening and deepening the «™«i, com
mencing this year. This complete^ Welland 
will be an unrivalled port <m the Ctonndfa* 
waterways, with unsurpassed fSadHtie* fee 
shipping.

tify Their Grounds.even property, the finest land proposition

It Is just twenty-four years since 
an employe of the C. P. R. raised a 
few varieties of flower eeeds in his 
own garden and distributed them

RISKING POPULAR ex-

The Pastime Taking Well This 
Season—Large Crowds at 

Parkdale.

That roller skating Is one of the 
chief amusements for the young people 
of Toronto Is plainly evidenced from 
the large crowds that are nightly at
tending Parkdale rink. Many out-of- 
town people attend this place when in 
tiie city and from remarks overheard 
it is certain they never have attended 
before a rink quite eo well conducted

are so

gas belt Gas cost* but 80 cent* per thousand 
for domestic purposes, and 18 ««to pc* 
and to manufacturers.as Parkdale and where there 

many nice young people.
It Is only natural, however, that 

Parkdale should have an 
elusive patronage as every 
tail In rlnking Is carefully 
looked after. The floor is perfect In 
every Way, being treated dally with the 
liquid preparation, dustless anti-slip. 
The ventilation is one of the rink's 
main features. The skate equipment 
JS of the very latest and the best to be 
had while the music is without doubt 
unequaled by any rink in America, 
Director Wiggins and his men having 
played at Parkdale since its opening 
over «even years ago.

An evening at this rink Is one of 
really pleasure, while rlnking is an 
enjoyable amusement It Is also a nice 
exerças, and It has often been said that 
nothing-is as productive to graceful
ness as roller skating.

ex-
de-

Lob from $200.00 to $450.00 10% in Cash 
Balance $10 
a month

LAUGHLTN REALTY, UHfPrtTs
83 Adelaide St. BL, Toronto t

(E)
Please wnd

the human

your book, -Park
way Heights," with pi** of lot* 
prices and terms.

t

IAUGHLIN REALTY LIMITED
■Hi “The T uth About Welland”—We Verify

WELLAND 
TORONTO 
B U FFALO

encour-
NAME

address

sfspgsgg
today0* eh £t aid down thclr t00ls btatlon improvements have 

town improvements, and often
K. is asked to co-operatta with some 
th.ese institutions for the beautlfv- 

»hg of open spaces, and in 
instances the station Is a sort 
,hfe?,u fa1" flower information: while
mnl-5^°ra department at Montreal Is 
looked upon as the headquarters of 
îl°w®r information for the whole of 
to th»P"pR' ,8/stem- from «te Atlantic 
sneciat Pac‘fle- In every division 
S!? ]• P"zes are awarded for the 
best displays, and many of the
ffnp!oyes ,have become so interested 
In the work as to try tlielr 
against the best in

KILLED BY KICK 
OF HORSE IN RING

led to 
the C.

Swalwell, Alberta—The City of Magic Growth— 
Gmciai Town of the Grand Trunk Pacific >Q Whenever you feel a headache coming on take many

5fNA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
drugs. 25c. a box at your'Druggist’s.

a "*tIOnal °"0» W chemical co. or canaoa. united.

Cris Bender, Retired Farmer, 
Meets Untimely End While 

Exhibiting Horse at 
Listowel Fair.

t r*i>
ü

0F tLL,thd towns of recent birth Swalwell stands as the 
right est example of Western industry. A year a^o it 

was only a farm, with no signs of a railway but the survey8 
stakes Now it is a hustling, thriving little city with ' ^
place “oFblisines's. s'din^s’ el.v.lor,, and over thin,

hmlJ«!^hSWalWe?n D®vel°pment Co- develops— 
huiM^s-hnngs in settlers, and it is their intern
ïnt ° m raw materials and'sell them 
to thç local bmlders-build warehouses, . 
dwellings, office buildings and stores 
the need demands, and either sell or 
lease as the)’ consider best. >

or other dangerous

a
results

mZ-'.nfta^ces6 ^€5% J”
■euccessful, and have carried away 

premier prizes. Many agents
thè wc,°,ndfrfUl rgetabIe wardens in 

west for the climate Is such 
that any thing can be grown.

LISTOWEL, April 19.—Gris. Bender,
was

yesterday afternoon 
while showing a horse in the ring at 
the annual spring fair 
tcwel Agricultural Society 

Mr. Bender was kicked by a horse 
Hç y. as about 50 years of age. The 
accident caused the closing of the
Deerjudgedab°Ut balf the 6ntr*s bad

Your Lawn Needs a Tonic a retired farmer of this section, 
instantly killed

Th» Company 
tT secured 74 of 
the choicest, lota from

a/Th» t6 °r,lglnal 0wnere e* 
^ townsite. These are be-

coming more valuable every
day, and will In time be a huge

the
To ensure a rapid, luxuriant and continuous 

lawn (old or new) you should apply at growth Ojf grass on 
once a small quantity of of the Lîs-your

,<yDavies Lawn Dressing Fertilizer as

Mi
ELORA $1.90 RETURN

It is a dry, finely pulverized Inodorous mixture of Roup \fnui t>x* u

WSÎSÏSÎ1 b5 hand TweDty-flVe POUndS 18 su®tient°Ufor'0lan

This fertilizer is being used by the Toronto Parks Deoartment 
Improvement Commission and many others v.-ho want their ^Îr-Wa'ete t,m6a- We bave a'S° 8pec,al Oteros

asset.
Vfa Canadian Pacific Railway.

To accommodate those 1 SHARES $10.00 EACHwishing to 
visit Elora for the Horse Show, the C. 
P. R. will issue return tickets to Flora 
at the low rate of $1.90, good going
ADri?°2°2n APr“ n- a!1
April 22, xalid for return tr!i> until
AA' 2|; lr'clus,vo- Secure tickets-at
Km*” street”1 °r CUy °ft‘C " 16

Lineman Electrocuted.
BEAMSX ILLE, Ont., Anril 10 

William Greenfield of Grimsby, «. Bell 
Telephone lineman, was probably fa
tally Injured here this morning as th-
ITV/ t ,CalaraCL Power wire crossing the telephone wires. Greenfield-
DMtorfhre<i unconscious by the shock. 
Doctors have been working over him 
for nearly an hour, but little hope ia 
held out for his recovery.

,dr

til. B.fc ,„d profitable inve,t„„nL “ c*rt,”l‘r‘ «>

4538°after*sto!rt*CU*ar8 Ph°ne Junctlon 4185 during the day. 

suits 1101 d6lay 18 "0W 18 the tlme t0 use u ,n order to obtain 

We deliver In all parts of the City and Province.

or Junction

the best re-
ed7

Farmer Kills Thief.
ROCHESTER. N. V,. April 19.- 

v.harles Anderson, a farmer, shot and 
killed early this morning an unknown 
man. as ne was about to enter Xnder- 
roiVs chicken coop. The injured man 
was brought to the city after the 
shooting and died In a local hosp-tal 
He steadfastly refused to divulge his 
namjg, aitho conscious before death,

The William Davis Company,
Commercial Fertilizer Department 

WEST TORONTO

’ Imited n.ol!?ot"r Bandit Pardoned.
PARIb, April 19:—Dleudonnc, 

tne four automobile bandits 
to death by the Paris Court’ 
on F eh.'27. was pardoned bv 
Raymond Puincam today 

Tbe other three, r’alh m n « ,
Tuesday!1'61’ ^ tu be. SulU^mel 'on

one of 
sentenced
of Assiz ’Phong

Adelaide
658.

ONTARIO TORONTO OFFICE : 121 BAY STREET 
Head Office : Calgary.New 1'ork.
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He Highest Class Inside City 
■Estate on the Market
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DLANNED by landscape architects with 
wide boulevards and attractive 

cents. Most beautiful residential 
of Toronto, being 3C J feet above the
level of Lake Ontario, and only three miles from 
die City Hall.
Homes will be all detached and restricted to 40 foot lotsZ

5

i-
i?ià cres- 

section
-centre. TW 

i iH Jon douane 
> canal, con*.

sted* Welland
■ 1

»
fncQttle» f«

L
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r 600 miles of

York, Pitta-

.

V Chicago and i
travel.

« i
of Nïagsn*

o ta
dght Is equal- 
» of the great 
per thousand

.

1
1

Pavements and all improvements will be carried thru thi« year.

The estate is within a stone’s throw of Upper Canada College, only a 
mile north of the proposed joint C.P.R. and C.N.R. station and almost 
adjoining the G.T.R. Belt Line at Yonge.

Street cars pass the property, which fronts both on Yonge Street and 
Oriole Road and the centre of the city can be reached in twenty 
minutes

1 k
I
iWetland l*g

1 ’:
-

iToronto t

*. "firlt- 
» Of lots. 1 J

»»»*rss*
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i

FOR PRICES, PLANS AND OTHER INFORMATION WRITE OR 
CALL A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO 

ALL TO INSPECT THIS PROPERTY. A

w
•e*V

? I
t

® Company
ured 74 of 
t lots from 
owners of 
icse are be- 
sble every 
be a huge

C. JENNINGS & CO/» i

. ?

1137 YONGE STREET
Managers of Chaplin Estate. Phone N. 1917
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PROPERTIES FOR 8ALB. —.II il

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

CYCLING IS NOT DEAD IN CANADA 
THO GLOBE SPORTING ED. SAYS SO |SPECIALS|

MOOREPARK

Tanner & GatesFOR SALE
111

.

Realty Brokers. Tanner-Gates Building
MAIN 5893.|■ 26-28 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. Two Mill 

ling M
Tailoj

m Chairman C. W. A. Membership Committee Repli
Statement That Association is Composed of Promoters 
and Trade Representatives.

es to Hall, lot fronts.»» on two street», wlthlw 
•hort time tble property will double In eoimT 
Price $60,000. $20,000 cash, baleno» fiïÜ 

straight for five years Revenue 
$1,500 per year. w

HOUSES FOB SALE
8M t> TAA—INDIAN ROAD. DETACHED. 
flPAA,t)vll nine rooms, solid brick, side 
drive, very modern residence, will bear close 
Inspection.% $40 to $200 a Foot

HieH-CLASS RESI
DENTIAL PROPERTY

e«nn PBR FOOT—KINO STREET WB«T. 
wWu north-west corner of Brant, 99 i 
100 feet to lane. Ideal location for factory or 
warehouse. Manufacturers prefer to be o« 
King for advertising purposes and llaht 
Easy terms. —
jMnn PER FOOT—KINO STREET. MBA* 
UPrrv/V/ Portland, 32 feet frontage running) 
back to lane. *
SR900 PER FOOT—BATHURST STREM* 

rooms, detached residence, of stood design, tP-^VU adjoining corner of Queen,, suit, 
all up-to-date conveniences, side drive, has able for high-class retail stores. Within 100 
40-foot frontage by a good depth, splendid feet of this property land is worth $1,200 p4*î 
outlook, will increase in value. foot. Several thousand people nass by this

AAA — SOLID BRICK. SIGHT busy spot every day. Over 100 feet frost,' 
wVeVUV rooms, wide lot, stationary tubs, age. Sasy terme, 
full-elze stone cellar, on College street, suit- VACANT LAND,
able for doctor or dentist. ttOÆA—NORTH-EAST CORNELL AVBNTJB*
JK KAA—INDIAN ROAD, SIX ROOMS, road and Si Clair, 269 feet on St.I
V^^vWjetached, solia brick, hot water Clair by depth of 120 feet, a most desirable?1 
heating, oak trinj and floors, very nice corner, at a popular price. Easy terms caal 
house indeed. be arranged. :i
SLt 7fMl-SHAW NEAR COLLEGE, M OfT—YONGE STREET, 46 BY UQu 
tOrr, IVV eight rooms, solid brick, hard- near Glenwood.
wood floors, very nice house. tiM AA—NORTH ROSEDAXiE. BBAUtl^
j&A OAA-GEOFFREY STREET. NEAR dPXVV ful corner lot. 100 by 100. n*r* 

Ronces val les, six rooms, solid Government House. This price for quick! 
brick, hardwood floors, all conveniences, sale. Easy terms. (
good-sized lot. dhOQ—NORTH ROSEDALE» 30 FEET, M4

nPOO strlcted one house to 40 feet, i 
This price for quick sala 

ffiQO—HIGH PARK GARDENS, 100 
104. Close to Indian road. 

—PACIFIC AVENUE. CLOSE 
Oakmount boulevard. Builder's on

ns 6M O AAA — ROXBOROUGH EAST, 
RK-i-OeUvU beautiful stone and brick re-Sporting: Editor. Toronto Sunday Toronto last year. Suppose the C. W. 

World: The Innuendoes re C. W. A. *- had followed the dictates of the

wbsêm mmmla» at, or forever hold hie peace?" Al,d- ”h!le they vwere »°lng
When The Globe's eporting editor abead’ they w»uld bave » cta=k

•ay. the C. W. A. Is now composed th®Rnfteur lntef«^ by forbld- 
practically of “promoters and trade dln*,them to *° on thelr track and 
représentatlvee,” he not only doee P
cycling In Canada an Injustice, but n„?™’ "«* »ww differently It worked 

^tnowlngly mis-states the facta. Prac- °ïl ?" ,the w- A- • ®eneible basis 
tlcally all the men on the board ”Llle,wlng Proposition,
vf the C. W. A. today have been as- 2"Im2ler8 ,ot *he 8ix'day had
eoclated with cycling for years. They E^8t. fet sanction of the C.
mlghr be called the fathers of the H'AJbe!ore ‘hey “°“ld mfke a m°Ye 
cause, for they are the men who Ln Toronto They had next to let the 
have kept the sport alive. C" W. A. appoint all the officials to

At the time of the last Olympic Î?? the ,race- vThey bad- next; let 
games, whe, The Globe's sporting ,tb® v™aAeu/8 bave „th®lr 8pr!nta °“ 
editor w;* dUng his best to knock ^e.b,?arl t”ck:, and they hfd,’ nîxt' 
cycUng, the C. W. A. board were Î” lhe lra?k al f 8peclal prl?®
the men that held the fortress and £° th®, ?* ^ A,f that same mlSht 
routed the enemy. Cycling can thank be uaed for 018 amateu” later on- 
them, not The Globe, for the ‘‘famous 
victory.”

If The Globe's sporting editor 
to weigh hie words for one minute, 
he would readily see how Inconsistent 
is his attitude. First, he stated at 
the time of the Olympic games, that 
bicycling wae dead in Canada. At the 
game time, and today, he likewise 
states that the sport In Canada le con
trolled by promoters. Ordinarily, would 
promoters have anything to do with 
• sport that time had rendered hors 
de combat?

sidenoe, 11 large rooms, quartered oak finish 
and floors, two tiled bathrooms, 
room, side drive, balcony, and sun room, lot 
61 x 110, a high-class house, good value at 
this price.
$61 <1 flAA—NORTH ROSED ALE. NEAR 
4PAU.VUU Government House, nine

bnilard-
- • jgeussE

of the loss] 
by the stril 
according tl 
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that the md
can "hold oil 
are willing 
of dividend^ 
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period, as 
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HELLIWELL ESTATE 
$46 PER FOOT and UP.
Near Broadview Cars. . 
Solid Brick restriction.

II
II Tl

“MBADOWBROOK PARK,” 
Near Queen and Kingston Road, 

$32.50 per foot and up.
A restricted subdivision and one 

that Is selling rapidly. Plan at 
office.

I The

'J c JJ'J 4r> •‘•CALEDONIA PARK”
$16 per foot and up.

Near St. Clair and Lansdowne. 
Value» here will Increase rapidly 

when the new car line la In opera
tion.

Suitable restriction

i

214 John Street. Adjoining Rosary Hall. 
L>ot 50 x 104. $360 per foot frontage, includ- 
ing solid brick 12 room residence.

<2M OAA — SALEM AVENUE, NEAR
Bloor, eight rooms, solid brick, locality, 

up-to-date In every respect, easy terme.
UM AAA • — SHAW STREET, SOLID 
djpitul/l/ brick, six rooms, Georgia pine 
finish, good-sized lot, easy terms, hardwood

iasy terms.
the:

I if trage.
.'The prin 
work at ml 
oars were i St Ion at t 
morning. 1 
the social is 
out, but en 
Stay to prit 
pew*- So

$65“BERTMOUNT AVENUE,”
$40 PER FOOT AND UP.

We control the sale of about alx 
hundred feet on this street, which 
rune north from Queen near Pape. 
Special terms to builder*.

Unselfish Workers.
In connection with this board track, 

let me point out a few facts, to 
show the unselfish 
men 
board, 
some

STORE floors, possession given May 7th, close to tunity.
$69 «nn-FARKDALE. BRICK VENEER, $60 
flPw.OUU Six rooms, close to cars. !

I —BGLINTON AVENUE, BO X 1 
near Oriole road. ,

—CLARA STREET, 80 BT 136 FBE1U 
Splendid view.

$61 AA AAA-1SPADINA AVENUE, NEAR SL""LA"RL’NNYMBDB ROAD. PROMINENT! 
5>±Ut7.VUU College, west side, nine 'J'jV corner. Easy terms. ,
istores. 15714 x 100 feet, paying 5 per cent. gKA—ROEHAMPTON AVENUE, 80 X 16BJ
Revenue. This property Is now under option, wtfV cloee to Yonge._______ 1
land can never be bought again at the price. $6reA'—GILLESPIE AVENUE, IIS FBBT
iCIoalng out estate. Easy terms. : qJHJl/ by 100 deep. Only vacant land eni
$6AA AAA — WELLINGTON WEST, ! west side. Builder’s terms.
I^PUU.UUU warehouse, on corner. four $4 S—AVENUE ROAD. 150 FEET FRONT, 
stores, lot 84 feet frontage by 121 to a lane, . UFTty age. Don't miss this.
.room for another building. Easy terme. ! ÛMK—HIGHBOURNB ROAD, » X 1MJ
'$61 AAA PBR FOOT—YORK STREET. 1 _______ ,
Jl.UUU near King, two-storey brick $4-5 RTTXNYXIEEE BOAR OXOSB TO 
.Stores and dwelling, yielding good revenue, iPrïl TTîfn
'large lot. Property Is selling st $4.000 per jMPl—GLENWOOD AND WOODffIDB
foot corner of King. This la the last bar- avenue. There is about 400 fast, ta!
gain on this great thoroughfare. Within the th*8, Prlc®' builder's terms.

I very near future this street will be trane- jHA—BERESFORD AVENUE. CLOSE TO 
.formed Into another Bay street. Terms to Bloor. 100 x 169. Term* arranged,
suit purchaser. i dM A—ASHDALB AVENUE. BEAUTIFUL

nFxU wooded lots, restricted to solid brick

were
' Iffl calibre of the 

who compose the C. W. A. 
Out of their own pockets 

of these men bought , the 
track which had been used in the 
Arena for the six-day meet 
Chairman McKay, of the racing board, 
one of the owners of the track, is 
trying to get the city council’s per
mission to allow the track being 
put up In 
boys can 
C. W. A. men look a long way ahead. 
The big meet will soon be coming 
off In Berlin, and Canada wants to 
be represented. According to The 
Globe's sporting editor's Idea of the 
whole thing, Canadians should sit 
back, fold their bands, and say, “bi
cycling is dead In this country. 
We might as well forget all about 
ourselves in that line of sport.”

The C. W. A. refuses to accept this 
dictum from The Globe’s sporting ed
itor, or from anybody else. They be
lieve In the cause which they sup
port; and In the unquestionable great
ness of Canadians as bicycle riders. 
These men’s beliefs, too, go further 
than words. The C- W. A. practical
ly has no money; therefore the board 
must pretty well carry Itself. But 
that board will always be found 
doing things In the open, and ask
ing no favors of anybody. If a meet 
Is professional, It will be labeled pro
fessional. If it Is amateur, It will be 
labeled amateur; and the public will 
know, better than they can know 
about any other line of sport In 
Canada, that when the C. W. A. put* 
its label of professional or amateur on 
a man or a meet, that It la like a de
cision from the privy council.

No personal motives guide the C. 
W. A. men in making these de
cisions. They do not carry animosi
ties begotten in personal business mat
ters Into public

$60and two flats. 974 College Street. Lot 20 feet 
6 inches x 120 to lane. All well rented. Price 
$14,000.

i BUSINESS PROPERTIES.$7

II aNow! out t 
-tPbe stril 

ors in Brumm.
24 Victoria

R. M. ARMSTRONG & CO.
13 Adelaide St. West

in
some park, where the 

make use of It.
.ave

On Sound Basis.
The Globe’s sporting editor Is wrong 

In both premises. Bicycling today In 
Canada is on a sound and safe 
basis If The Globe’s sporting editor 
would consult any of the Industries 
manufacturing bicycles in Canada, he 
would soon find out what the facts 
are Here Is 
man who knows, Mr. T. A. Russell, 
general manager of the Canada Cycle 
& Motor Co., Limited:

“The bicycle business shows an 
Increase over last year; In fact, 
over any season for the past ten 
years.”
And it wae

theThe
lIntentM 
mem, w
ts of vu

___ il varied
la pacific.

Phone Main 7168

EE fWSURG$900 ,
apartment
it ail stores; frontage on two streets. With
out exception this Is the greatest transfer builders, 
•corner east of Yonge. Terms very reason
able.

$600

PER
east et Tenge, prominent benk or homes, west elds. Easy payments, 

bouse corner, also suitable for re- SQQ—McGREGOR AVENUE, 181 FEET
tfPOO frontage, exceptionally good buy, far

jflJQfr—DUR1B STREET.
•5'Otl well wooded, close to Bloor. ,
66QA—SPEARS, 150 X 120 FEET, 0* 
»3VjU west side, good buying.

FOOT—BLOOR STREET.one statement from a

Builders’ 
Specials

B0ii i tilte i

LEVEL AND •- HOGALI 
gent Sonoi"I PER FOOT—TBRAULAY STREET, 

prominent corner, vicinity of City» ther l- by long-di
«re.

The fedei 
was entrer 
California -

111
not The Globe or 

the A. A. U. of C., or anybody else 
but the men and companies, who have 
given of their time and money to 
keep the game alive, who can be 
credited with this satisfactory result. 
These are the men whom the sporting 
editor of The Globe perpetually slan
ders In connection with C. W. A. mat
ters.

On account of my association with 
the Dunlop company, I probably should 
not refer to them here; yet, why 
should the great work they have 
done for cycling In Canada be al
lowed to pass unnoticed, when the C. 
TV. A. is being maligned In quarters, 
which if they cannot be friendly, at 
least ought to be just.

The Dunlop trophy race was Inaug
urated twenty years ago. In that 
period of nearly a quarter of a cen
tury, not one year has passed with
out the classic of blcycledom being 
run off. Last year, when, according 
to the sporting editor of The Globe, 
bicycling was dead In Canada, the 
Dunlop entry list 
largest In the history of the___

During the time' the Dunlop com
pany have been doing their share 
to keep amateur bicycling alive In 
Canada, their annual road race has 
incurred an expense for them of 
$50,000. And the men who have given 
of their time to running this 
race and coaching the riders, are the 
very men who today compose the 
board of the C. W- A. 1 can person
ally pay no greater tribute to the un
flinching devotion of these men to 
the cause of bicycling, than to say 
that, no matter how busy they might 
be, or what private engagements they 
might have, not once in 20 years 
have these men failed to turn up 
at a meet, to contribute their vol
untary share towards making the 
venture not only successful for the 
riders, but for the public who turn
ed out to see the sport.

Where Is The Globe Man?
I would like to ask, In that time, 

what has The Globe's sporting editor 
done for the same cause? Yet 
The Globe's sporting page exists for 
sporting reasons exclusively; and, 
naturally, the editor is supposed to 
have an unbiased mind 
topics.

The Globe's sporting editor eeems 
to labor under the impression that the 
C. W. A. has deliberately set its mind 
against the re-invigoration of Its asso
ciation with the A. A. V. of C. Noth
ing of the kind exists. I use the 
word'Te-invigoraHon'' because The 
Globes sporting editor likewise labors 
under the fallacy that the C. W. A 

was federated with the A. A. U 
«f C. As a matter of fact, the C. 
TV. A. has for a number of Years 
been allied to the A. A. U. of C„ 
but the understanding between 
two bodies has been ' dwindling 
dwindling. Just In 
A- A. U. of C. failed

TANNER & GATES
EEALTY BROKERS. TANNER-GATES BUILDING, 26-28 ADELAIDE wi—7, 

Main 5693. East End Office
I The Inst 

Snore than 
manta on t 
state caplt

1286 OBRRARD. Beach 180$. ef

Alexandra Gardens :
lots 134 ,eet

Eglinton Avenue, East of Yonge:
100 feet frontage by 140 feet deep; north side of street 
roe®t1°l^ar,allel B°ad; $45 per foot frontage.
m £ COmer'C,08e t0 ParalkI Boad;

100 x 150, south side, near Mowat Avenue, at $33 per foot ,
Moore Park, Ridge Drive:
$« BO’edale and Part;

Belt Line Railway Sidings:
100 x 134,
Street.

J. H. HAMMILL & Co.
Real Estate, Loans & Insurance
129 VICTORIA ST.

« I

Second. nI
f

Fri
MAIN 2340

jtrycf GLEN GROVE AVENUE, NEW, 10 
•-IPtTeAroome. two bathrooms. Immediate pea- 
session.

*
German

Treatm
Hbspi

House to Lease <81 O AAA—OLENGROVB AVENUE. BE- 
T-LO.vUl; tween Yonge and Aneley Gar
dens. new, 12 rooms, two bathrooms, four 

&tooma on the ground floor, oak finish. o*«t 
paneled, and oak floors, lot 50 feet frontage.

PvAA—GLENCAJRN AVE., DETACH- 
ed, 10 rooms, first two floors 

finished In oak. This Is a very attractive 
bungalow style, and will be ready for oc
cupation about the 16th of April; $500 or 
more cash.

9PUy~*ROSBDALE, CONVENIENT TO 
Yonge street, nine rooms, 

water heating, hardwood floors, well decor
ated. Will consider exchange for well lo
cated vacant land.
<8K '7KA—WE8T END, CONVENIENT TO

I three car lines, new, eight rooms, 
hot water heating, hardwood on two floors : 
$750 cash.

I '

PARTLY FURNISHED.
—°LEN GROVE AVENUE. NEW, 13 

rooms, two bathrooms. Immediate 
possession.
T H. HAMMILL AND CO., 129 VICTORIA 

V • street.

Huron Street, Just 
Above College

Desirable location for
Pri=

y
-, sporting
Neither do they live hi the past, 
give you a sample of how the
.YW- ,.A" would mak« * ruling in 

other lines of , sport, were those 
lines run by “promoters and men of I _ • ,
the trade"; It would label nearly all prOîeSS500811 Ulan, 
the men In the O. H. A. this year 
as “professionals,” because It knows 
that most of them were paid to 
play hockey; and there le no dif
ference between a man competing for 
a money prize (or playing Into a bet
tor's hands) and drawing a stipend.

Simon-pure Amateurism.
If this is

bodies.I1.1 To
NEW T

rich P. Prie 
tel for Def 
Injection ol 
loals to sue 
require It 

The vaçtrt 
iti the prese 
clans who s

LOTS FOB SALE. ■'* 1
®QpT—FIFTY FEET, FAIR VIEW ATE- 
SPGV nue. North Toronto, near Meant 
Pleasant avenue.
<8XA—160 FEET, FAIR VIEW AVENUE, 

orchard lota, near Tonga.i was the second hot

vate family only.
Apply Telephone

North 7939

race.

Merton Street, $150 per foot, close to Yong <8•IK—ALEXANDRA boulevard, fllennilfi 
PA/ir and Glen Grove avenu* west at 

ravine.ei
meat 

Meantime 
Preparations 
keting the i 
been closed,1 
ere being p

MATHEW

—GLENVIEW AVENUE, CONTENI- 
rot to Aneley Gardens, 700 feet er 

will divide. —-
etiK—GLENVIEW AND GLEN GROVE 
vvv avenue, In the high-class Aneley 
Garden eub-dlvleion, overlooking Aneley 
castle.

Bathurst and Belt Line:
512x140, with four-side light ;n rt
$35 per foot frontage.
Elmwood Avenue :
1000 X 120 to railway; $30 per foot.
Hampstead Park:
300 x 190 to railway; $30 per foot.
Leslie and Gerrard :
77 x 120

$5 rt00—DUPONT STREET, near
VLF.wuu Avenue road, nine room», every 
convenience, well rented to flret-claee ten
ants, good Investment.
«Q CLEMENTS* AVE.. NORTH
qptJ.UVV Toronto, six rooms, verandah, 
electric lighting, brick foundation, lot 
34 ft. A bargain In choice locality.
SQ OAA—HAMILTON STREET, NEAR 
A7. v*"'VV Gueen. new. «lx rooms. solid 
brlok. side entrance, every convenience, lot 
20 feet frontage. $350 cash. This Is a first- 
class Investment, rented now for $300 a year. 
T H- HAMMILL AND CO.. 129 VICTORIA 

** « street. Main 2340.

IT

le railway tracks;
Hope Strike Will

Be Ended Monday
not the case, why 

would the manager of a sbmewhat 
conspicuous O. H. A. team, when 
criticised for failure to make good In 
a city championship, admit that his 
boys "hadn’t tried." 
mon-pure amateurism get off at on 
the "hadn’t tried" cry? The C. W. A. 
would label most of the men playing 
Rugby as professionals; and last I Settling of Teamsters’ DlSDUtc 
years fiasco In Rugbydom ought to c„;.i,i p
convince anybody but a ninny that this -----Freight Tied Up.
is 60.

r
$7^ — ANSLEY GARDENS. A FEW 
W choicely-situated and well-weeded 
lota for hlgh-claaa homes.
<8£\A—ALEXANDRA BOULEVARD AND 

Lytton boulevard, near Yonge.
A—GLENCA1RN AVENUE, CLO0B TO 

•ITW Yonge street, 185 feet deep, very
choice lot.

u i-.'t■ V
II

Bdltor W 
prosed myi 
doings of a 
did I feel 
when I read 
of the bo arc 
<*rrytng a

•Where can SI- ê w.

Board of Trade Offers Services in
FOR RENT.i j $45—BRIAR HILL AVENUE. NEAR 

Yonge street. Easy terme.
H. HAMMILL AND CO., 139 VICTORIA 
street^, Mato. 2340.______________ $-3 i

gift-ST' ANNE'S ROAD. EIGHT ROOMS, 
WTV hot water heating, hardwood floor», 
Immediate posaessloa.ea8t side Leslie, to lane; $65 per foot.

North-east Corner of Withrow and Logan:
8uitabk ,or

Nortn-east Corner Bolton and Wilton:
50 x 100; suitable for stores or picture show.
Agnes Street, Corner Centre Avenue :
f?!*60;™1.1 have street car line past this corner; suit
able foi factory. Price $45,000, on easy terms.

J.?ir-

The Amateur Athletic Union of Can
ada never did anything for cycling
In Canada. Certain of its officers, be- I freight traffic to such an extent that 
ness* ven*ures^by ** ^ ‘-de has offered Us ser-
pened to be C. W. A. officers have ,ces to 8ettle the strike and break the 
held spite against the C. W. A. ever I deadlock.
since.

Permission to run boys’ races, mixed 
up with whippet races, are grant
ed. when people who know any
thing about sporting matters 
fully aware that dog 
always professional — their 
compete for money prizes.

Canada's leading amateurs 
lowed to dictate how
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The teamsters’ strike has congested Model Realty Co.
Phone College 316

south of

956 Bloor Street WJ*- The freight situation is rapidly
growing serious and the only freight 
that Is being moved in and 
city Is handled by private

Thomas Marshall,
board of trade’s traffic department 
w-as closeted for several hours with 
officers of the four companies affected 
and with the committee representing 
the men, in an effort to find a satls- 
factory basis for an agreement.

The World was Informed Saturday 
afternoon that all parties were making 
an earnest effort for a settlement, and 
both the companies and the strikers 
hope that the strike will be over by 
Monday morning.

fWIA—DELAWARE
vU.uUU Bloor. detached. _____
10 rooms, decorated throughout, two 
els, hardwood floors downstairs.
'«liar and fruit cupboard. Here le a very 
Ine home lot 25 x 154. to lane, with poul- 
ry house In rear. $2.000 cash.

.----------— i elx rooms, finished downstair» tnj
solid brick, hardwood: upstairs In mission oak. tww 

man- I mantels, back and front stairs, sun roonU 
double A very pretty little home, only $900 cash.

KÂA BACH, LAPPIN AVENU»,, 
•4PO.OVU near Dufferln. one pair eeml-de-j 
lacneci, solid brick, six rooms, new plumb-, 
*ng, good cellar, hot air heating. There is 
S'? uar8aln and you will have to hqrry.i 
$1.000 cash. - ’>

QAA~ARMSTRONG AVENUE. N»AW 
Tri,. wW Puf,erln- new eeml-detashed. 
solid brick, six rooms, gas and electric, he€|
ci.shheatlnr a very coey only Sl.OOOl

qrWV-MELVrLLE AVENUE.
. c minutes from Dupont car^ ée-<
tached, solid brick front, seven rooms, de*| 
corated all through, back and front stairs,|

Here Is a,
4 ths_twLj

AVE.. SOUTH OF i brickon sporting4 *
out of the 
wagons/ 

manager of the

rare 
races are 

owners
i

balance tached. solid brick, six
ery easy.

.... —.ot 45 x 125. A fine chance for builder.
«oc this and make us an offer.
Sto ?fc0rt“C?NCORD avKNUB, NORTH 
WO.WV of Bloor. two minutes from 
?,T'£rc?urt. car or Bloor, semi-detached.
***** front, seven rooms. decorated all 
hrough, and all conveniences. A real cesv 
.lotne, 17 x 126 to lane, about $600 cash.
’alaneet very ea-y. ----------------------- ---------
80 OfU>—ESSEX STREET. NEAR 08 „ 1 flr beating, cement cellar. G.r,«ti.yutr s,„^OSi ..m,„4ètKhed AS?d„_Sn"$6mr?toh. ‘"d Wl" ,tln<l “*

AVE.. NORTHA; i are al-
. ... . much money
will ne spent on their prizes. And 
in the writer’s own experience, a 
champion of champions Is allowed to 
ask over the phone—when his per
mission Is being sought to use his pic
ture on a post-card—"What la there in 
it for me?"’ But the moment a meet 
is authorized by the C. W. A. the 
same moment that meet becomes a 
thing of "treason, stratagems, and 
spoils.”

R. M. Armstrong & Co.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

Phone Main 7168

15 Adelaide Street East

ever

■
the

and
proportion as (lie 

. . , , , Ja make good,n .helping the bicycl^ cause along, 
and its officials—prompted by per
gonal motives only, persisted in'knopk- 
IDg certain members of the C 
board.

I have attended the \ arlous C. W. 
A. meetings, called for a discussion 
of the question: “Why can’t the V. 
W. A. and A. A. U. of C- work har
moniously?” and I may say that noth
ing but the friendliest and frankest at
titude towards what might be called 
that "far-off unanimous decision” has 
taken place.

Seven Kings to Be
At Royal Wedding j Stiffs. TrytoBlow

Up Famous Relic .

The Globe's sporting editor is known 
as an authority on horse racing. He 
also has done splendid work along 
toe lines of trying to minimize the 
loss of life at sea. The C. W. A. says 
to him In one breath:

Phon® Junction 2131,
$2550“®^^°*^'^ brick. B rooms, I 

payment. convenlences, small cash

915 Keele St., corner of DunAig.
Lot».

<gg£-H!GH PARK, 60 ft X 200 ft.
W. A.

“LITTLE BOY BLUE” 
COMING NEXT WEEK"Pari-mutuel

machines came to give the public a , ''°NDOX, April 19.—The prepara- 
square deal In horse racing; why not tlons for the wedding of Princess Vlc-
tnstal one of these in The Globe's t°r.ia ^'V86' the Kaiser’s daughter, to I ------*----- , "A® sweet as the heather in th«
sporting department, and give the pub- r rlnce Ernest of Cumberland, give , . ,, deI1 has been said of "little hÎ*
lie a square deal on cycling? " . Promise that it will be one of the Militants Attempt to Destroy Blue-” the romantic oLrJtt^ I

In the other breath, the C. W A most brilliant ceremonies ever seen ta pj . • ,,, ,,,. , ■’ Henry W. Savage will pe^etta whlchsays The Globe sporting ship' of Europe- Eddystone Lighthouse—Wind Alexandra Theafre at the
-, VH rufe',slonal Cychng. 8tata..1.8 a Pretty rough passage. Tim galaxy of royalties to be present Blew Out Fuse „Thls ls the piece with which x.
The hitch seems to rest on the C. Th®, bicycle passengers ask for an T1 lnc>m3e the Kaiser and Kalserin UbC- Henry W. Savage dunMc=t?5hmb ,M '

A. s determination to control pro- unbiased opinion on the outlook, and ths KlnS' and Queen of Great Britain —— mer enviable successes "Th h 8*or"
fessions! cycling in Canada. Why your manner is one of moroseness and the Czar o( Russia, the King and PLYMOUTH Png An- i . Widow" and “The Prince TîîeD^erry

sr«.ig «.ar.s, vtslsz s:: —*

W. A. ls federated—control profession- a.ike, you 11 help Canadian cyclists win mark. and probably the Kings ol Rou- mor”lng attempted to blow up the up-to-date and effective r\PJd*ure' 
Al races In their respective coun- that championship in Berlin. manian and Norway. famous Smeaton Tower on Plvm m*h tory of “Little Rnv ri,, tbe hls"
trl”' Why should the A. A U. of C. , > A. Briggs, The value of wedding presents Is Hoe’ whl=h is the original Edd>atone that ot its older fellows Ir^lh ParalieI
“k V' W" A" to be the lone Ebalrman Membership Committee, C. estimated at $2.500,000. The Kaiser's Hghthouse built by John Smeaton in toire of the famous nrodim.^ reper*
assoclatlon !n the world which can- W. A. gifts to his daughter indude jewei^ h756"53' dismantled when It had b " The original proffi.ctton^na ...
Bot boss Its own special sport, right —-------------------------- ofmhia designing. The bride also antiquated and re-erected on the tire original cast (wtih onW*™ .
4o«.n ih8 ne?.v FRISrn PHI irr HPCN W ,r,ece vr costly from all tUe Ho* m au historic relic. portant exception) which ni,v a I”'

Mind you. there is a vast differ- TIxlOCU lULltt UrtN royalties of Europe. As In many instances of recent date six months at the Lyric TheltydKTfor
enoe between tbe C. W. A. promot- WAR ON THlNATOWKl Many °er™an cltlea have voted ‘he bomb employed by the militants Vork' last season and has rene^t’ing professional races on their own TTrtlV Ull VlUIlA 1UV»N sums up to $»0,000 for wedding gifts. fa,led to explode. It consisted of the ! metropolitan triumnhq in eated its
account and desiring to maintain con-   cioMeew---------------------------------- Z--------- usual cylindrical tin cantate- filled wil1 be seen here P ” °tbcr cltles-

Professional races started by SAN FRANCISCO. April IP. A ^R M ER A ND SU ,cVdes baBIE8 with explosives and with a fes^.-.t- Am<ng the creators of their charar
outside officials. The < ■ W. A. has state of siege was declared in China- ' p SUICIDES. ta2j?pd at the fop- ters of the Lyric Theatre
gone on record «* absolutely being town today. By order of the police EIX5IV Hi \nrii io The bomb wag Placed hj- the wo- who will be seen here arc,,k'
opposed to those within Its own ranks department and the district attorney wife of V farme-Pnear here1 hr i5>tf,,P’I f1*" v’"lthln the entrance gate of toe Kathleen Clifford, John Dunsmn^ “"l
promoting professional races. m, white man will be allowed to enter Scks of her™wo babies to™? bbe tower' The fuse had been lights 1 ten Maud« Odell. J°hn Duns™ore and

The C. Tl. A. exists to help bicycl- i hlnatown and no vellow man will bodies and L-«lf 'nm à dr • fh- was apparently extinguished by th
ing for the amateur; but. if the com- h. allowed to leave .1, If Chinatown and then shot h!rself m de/,h C18ter!l K'«d-
«aj.'s.-w, ^;:r,hr:sï,,iJîs',Æ uSisy.ïJSfisssà s*- ssr&^sr xr* "M

s.-'* - — -’t-.«s;£iEJEEEBE^-
pome, saying she was going for a walk, tered suffrage literature.

$3000-°r^OUR solid brick, « 
cagh. roqms, all convenience, $«oo

^200^,e^d^an d^T solld 
floors, easy tenms. r°°ma’ hardwood

*350C-rÆv1B„. 7 

floors, all conveniences 
cash payment.

—MAPLE avenue (Baby Point).

DURIE, 100 ft x 120 ft

PROPl 

V h J'AKMS rol
—RUNNYMEDE, nicely wooded.solid

rooms, oak 
eunroom. Small

HI brick.

S60-GOTHIC'40 n-x 227 ft
(J

«créa eu
teceoUd '$60~QUEBEC> 25 ft. x 150 ft.easypayments.
••veil thefufu•I

NOW OR NEVER
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY? M

etionf

Bf*“ ■
-• ,'îh

“ £”>5*“,'^!?,, n. «.'ewe :

ONLY FIFTEEN MINUTES’^^ month.
^RADFORI 

rrr loam, all 
<UUon; Urg,

some oil
~>W

WALK FROM CITY LIMITfl y*-

o. WÏLLCOCKS F»IN Townl 
■ solid etui

fM windmill, 
umber; 2 H 
hundred dollaj

’ JflAST GWlj 
rr_i 70 acres.! 

.hOuae. bank 
w*he orchard j

Playgrounds and Their Use.
Dr. James W. Barton, physic^' H: 

v.'orüj, rector of Toronto University, address- 
ten . ed an audience of teachers and rep- 

scat- resentatlves of children's institution 
I thruout the city, at the King Edward

wCahs00“PlavgroumtVexln^ subJect. HvT^^TtirTârs, where cWÎSfl l
Use.” He fs strong!; d'nafnd Its can haJ1S by the hands and swing, 6gi * 
naeium work to dfvetop^he e^eenTTV 8fld.if thls system was used more tg- i 
muscles of the body Dr ex StCad ,°f ,the fancy step8 ln da^
plained why schools ehrmia fome instructors teach, there would
overhead training apparatus such11’/.; f healtbler children and-less deforart- 

6 apparatus, such as ties such as curvature of t*e spine.

was

Tonqn

A. i
►

YONGE ST.
At Crosvenor »t. 

$2500 PER FOOT 
30x128 to 20 foot lone. 

SOHO BRICK STORES
E. V. KEEPER,

76 Galt Ave.
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il down. Ball no* 5

LIMITS.

IDE, nicely wooded.

f> ft. X 227 ft
't!

15 ft. x 150 ft.

f \R. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dls- U eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. SI Queen east ed-7

DENTISTRY.
4

T1AINLES3 tooth extraction specialised. 
JL Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge street over 
Sellers-Gough. Toronto.

BUTCHERS.

ed7

-*
fTVHE ONTARIO MARKET. 4SI Queen 
X West John Goebel. Coll. 80S. ed-f

HATTERS.

£3T ADIES’ and gents' hats remodeled. 
L Richmond tit East.

V

a

BROAD VIEW.
iltigs, 7—3.

5. where children 
■i nds a nd swleg, ®**

used more In- f 
danoblg

would

si
:y steps In 
teach, there 
en and-less deforml* 
iture of the spine*

(«-ROOMED COTTAGE—solid brick, 2« 
" feet frontage, by about 100 deep, 
water, gas and w.c. ; $1850; $700 cash, 
$150 annually off principal. A splendid 
Investment. Will guarantee to rent at
$18.60 per month.

t
T) IVERDALE avenue—Near Broadview, 

8 rooms, detached, beautiful lot, 
$4500. Good cash payment required.

)
œOQOO—RIVER street, pair 
spot-ivv detached houses, solid brick, 
slate roofs, modern conveniences; $600 
down and balance to suit purchaser. See 
me at once and get particulars.

of eemt-

Tis FOR 8 A LB. 1 :aates!
Building

MAIN 5893.
» es two streets, with!»
>perty will double la valua 
0,000 cash, balsaoe fires 

for five yeara

t—king surest wear
pet corner of Brant. 99 2 
beal location for factory or 
acturara prefer to be oa 

king ptifrpoeei and light.
It—KING street, near 
l 38 feet frontage, running-
kr—BATHURST STREET.1 
Ik corner of Queen,, suit- 
I retail stores. Wlthfn 100 
|y land It worth $1,200 pkr ’ 
l rand people ness by this- 
lay. Over 100 feet front*

it----- LAND, . , „„
EAST CORNER AVENUE "
St. Clair. 269 foot on St. I 
20 feet, a meet deatrabtO» 

er price Eaay terme caai

STREET. W R IEl' 
«wood. . * r

ROSEDALE. BBAUTlJ 
er lot. 100 by 109. near 
6. This price for quickm3SBDALB, SO F BBT* kJQw 

house to 40 feet. goe< 
ce for quick sale.
RK GARDENS, 100 *T 
to Indian road.
AVENUE, CTwOSB TO 

oulevard. Builder's oppee »

AVENUE. 80 X lea

158 FEE3M :REET, 80 BT

DDE ROAD, PROMINENT^ - 
i»y terms. .
•TON AVENUE, 80 X ttSJ 
ncs.
E AVENUE, 118 FEET 
p. Only vacant land onj 
r’s terms.
ROAD, 180 FEET FRONT» .. 
misa thla
RNE ROAD, SB X 1MÜ

CDE ROAD, CDOBE TOt 
: 100, west side.
DD AND WOODS1D* 
here Is about 400 feet I» 
sr"e terme.
RD AVENUE, CLOSE TO 
x 189. Terms arranged.

AVENUE. BEAUTIFUL 
i. restricted to solid bride 
Easy payments.
R AVENUE, 181 FEET 
rceptlonally good buy, for

ITRBBT. LEVEL AND 
t, close to Bloor. ,

ISO X 120 FEET, O* 
rood buying.

■

1
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surance
MAIN 2340 A

ldve avenue, NEW, 10 
►athrooms, Immediate pos-
OVE AVENUE. NEW. 12 
o bathrooms, Immediate

AND Ca. 129 VICTORIA

FOB SALE.
:et. fair view avb-
i Toronto, near Mount 

FA^RVIEW avenue,
ta néar Tonga
>RA boulevard, niemielrn
Grove avenua west af
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iley Gardena TOO feet, er

v AND GLEN GROVE 
the high-class Anaiey 

Ion, overlooking Ansley

Y GARDENS. A FEW 
tuated and well-wooded 
homes.
>RA BOULEVARD AND 
ilevard. near Yonge.
*N AVENUE, CLOSE TO 
eet, 185 feet deep, very

[ILL AVENUE, NBAJJ
it. Easy terma
AND CO., 129 VICTORIA

M i5+0-

Co.
loor Street WJ
finished downstair» ini I 

In mission oak. twd 
front stalra sun room* 

home, only $900 cash*
LAPP IN' AVENUE, 

fffrln. one pair seml-deJ 
sfifTooms. new plumb-.

»t air heating. There I9 
you will have to hurry.i
BONG AVENUE, NEATV 
n. new semi-detached, 
as. gas and electric, hot* 
cosy home, only 81,0001

LLW AVENUE. TWO»
1 from Dupont cara deH 
front, seven rooms, de-l 

and front stairs. 1 
slier. Here Is a, 

d -will stand the toot.

$

. back 
ment ce

O.
t., corner of Dundee. 
Lot».
IK, 69 ft X, 200 ft

enue (Baby Point).

ft x 120 ft

’lOSOCh^FFtreeldenoe-lot 122 «•
$5005 BARGE residence, side drive, 
gRyv/i/u suitable for doctor; central.

i^J-OOD six-roomed brick houses for sale, 
central; $3200, $500 down.

J)# M. JOHNSTON’S SNAPS.

VriCTOR AVE.—Close to Broadview, 8 
T rooms and sunroom, Including storm 

windows and fly screens. $6500.

CJEATON ST.,—$4000, eight rooms, seml- 
^-7 detached, eplendld opportunity for 
rooming house, $500 down and balance to 
eult the purchaser.

SUNDAY MORNING

BELGIUM STRIKE 
STILL GROWING

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
—**4T

D. SHANKLAND
Phone Junct. 2064 681 Lansdowne AveTwo Million Dollars a Day Be

ing Lost—Printers and 
Tailors Join in the 

Movement.

(Above Bloor)

$800 " °* bome; near Dundas

$2800_S?vLID BRICK, six rooms,i . / Y , three-piece bathroom, gas. 
electricity, laundry, furnace, birch floors, 
Georgia pine trim Cash $600.
$^Q00—DELAWARE avenue, solid 
SpA/«7UV brick, six rooms, three-piece 
bathroom, gas, electricity, stone cellar, 
furnace, all conveniences; this Is a bar
gain. Arrange terms.
G»+)(1AA—LANSDOWNE avenue, 6 
mL^k/UU rooms, conveniences, brick 
front, nicely decorated, splendid locality, 
let 20 x 110 ; cash, $300.

ŒJQQflfi—EIGHT rooms, solid brick, 
qpOOUU semi-detached, gas, electricity, 
mantel, nicely decorated, lot 19 x 100 ft.; 
cash, $1000.

—SEVEN rooms, solid buff 
qPOOUV brick, semi-detached, through 
hall, gas, electricity, laundry tubs, all 
conveniences, furnace; lot 16.8 x 125 feet 
to a lane; cash, $1650.
«LlOfin—LANSDOWNE vicinity, solid 

brick, seven rooms, three-piece 
bathroom, gas, electricity, laundry tubs, 
furnace, square plan, lot 24 x loi to a 
wide lane; cash, $2600. _
ffl* 4 f)AA—EIGHT looms, solid br.ik, de- 
qptrwUU tached, hardwood floors and 
trim, gas, electricity, laundry tubs, fur
nace. lot IS x 120 to a lane; cash, $1500
tffi/l KAA—SEVEN rooms, unfinished at- 
qjhtUVU tic, solid brick, detached, 
square plan, gas, electric, laundry tubs, 
all conveniences, lot 25 x 113 feet; cash, 
$2600.

cars; cash,

j^tlUSSELS, April 19.—Two-thirds 
of the loss of $2,000,000 » day caused 
by the strike for political rights, tall, 
according to the socialist trade union 
leaders, upon the employers and sup
porters of the existing system, and 
tike organizers of the strike affirm 
that the men, by exercising self-denial, 
can- hold out as long as the capitalists 
are willing to endure their deprivation 
of dividends for a political reason only.

All appearances go to show that the 
strike will continue tor à considerable 
period, as the determination of the 
men Is met by the equally Arm rejec
tion of.,any idea of compromise by 
Premier Charles de Broquevllle end 
the other cabinet ministers. The pre
mier declares that he did not offer his 
resignation to King Albert on Thurs
day, as reported, nor will he consent to 
submit to a referendum of the country 
the demand of the men for equal suf
frage.
-"The printers of the capital struck 
work at midnight, but as the newspa
pers were practically ready for publi
cation at that hour all appeared this 
zooming. Even the men employed on 
the socialist organ. Le Peuple, walked 
silt, but enough will be permitted to 
Stay to print a sheet containing strike 
news. Some of the evening papers 
esta* out today .In reduced form.

•The strike also extended to the tall
er* to Brussels today, and there is a 
marked r Increase in the total of men 
who have joined the movement.
" From the provinces come reports of 
tm Intention to succeed on the part of 
the men, while reports of minor Inci
dents of violence have been received 
from various quarters, but as a rule all 
le pacific.

4fc‘)AAA—SIX rooms, solid brick, all 
«IPOVW conveniences, decorated, close 
to Bloor; cash, $800; a snap.
SRRfinO—rooms, solid brick, all 
SPAVUV conveniences, cross hall plan, 
lot 1614 x 186. Cash $600.
<6Q1 AA—SYMINGTON DISTRICT, 
'Pt-'XUU brick, semi-detached, six 
rooms, three-piece bathroom, gas, elec
tricity, furnace, laundry, verandah, side 
entrance ; a good house. Cash $700. 
6fe*->OAA—SOLID brick, six rooms, all 
HFeJA/UV conveniences, side entrance, 
lot 18x126 feet to a lane. Cash $976. 
d»Q 4 AA—SIX rooms, solid brick, 
qfOrrUVI conveniences, decorated, close 
tc car, lot 18.6 x 126, to a lane, cash, 
$1460.
dfcQ/4 AA—SOLID brick, six rooms, de- 
qpOtrUV tached, through hall, furnace, 
gaa and electric, three-piece bath, mantel, 
lot 17.6 x 96 feet; cash, $1200.
49QCAA—SEVEN rooms, brick veneer, 
qPOUUV detached, gas and electric, 
laundry tubs, all conveniences, furnace, 
stone cellar ; lot 20 x 120 feet; cash, $1000.

©K AAA—EIGHT rooms, solid brick, de- 
«IPWVU tached, gas, electric, laundry 
tubs, front and back stairs, verandah, side 
drive, garage, hot air heating; lot 25 x 
126 feet; cash, $1200.
®KKAA—NINE rooms, sun room, hard- 
SPVvVV wood floors and trim, cross hall 
plan, gas, electricity, all conveniences, 
separate toilet, tile bathroom, slate roof, 
hot air heating; lot 23 x 110 feet; cash, 
$1200.

solid

all

STORE PROPERTY.
®KQAA—SOLID brick store and dwel- 
1PUOi-H-f iing 0f seven rooms, three- 
piece bath, gas, furnace, good cellar, good 
barn and driving shed, splendid business 
location ; nice lot. Cash $2400.

SHANKLAND, 681 Lansdowne ave
nue (*bove Bloor). Phone JunctionD.

2064.

Bracoedale=Hlll Park
Reached by Bathurst St. Cars.

"DRACONDALE—Hill Park Is an exclu- 
D give residential district, subject to 
high-class restrictions; beautifully situ
ated on the Hill, Immediately north of 
Davenport road and west of Christie 
street. Many home sites are sold and 
building operations will commence very 
soon. The opening prices are at least 
fifteen to twenty per cent lower than the 
price at which land not quite so well situ
ated Is being sold.

"DRACONDALE—Hill road, fifty-five to 
"*-* eighty dollars per foot; Christie et„ 
sixty-five to seventy dollars per foot; 
Conrad avenue, fifty-five to seventy dol
lars per foot; Frank crescent, sixty to

HillcrestINSURGENT TROOPS 
BOMBARD GUAYAMAS sixty-five dollars per foot; 

drive, fifty-five to one hundred and 
twenty-five dollars per foot; Turner 
road, fifty to seventy dollars per foot.

NOGALES, Arlz., April 19.—Insur
gent Sonora" State troop, early today 
began the bombardment of Guayamas 
by long-distance artillery end rlflfei

STUART R. COMBA
Exclusive Selling Agent.

fire. Phone Main 5708Lumsden BuildingThe federal garrison of 600 regulars 
was entrenched in the suburb of the 
California Gulf city.

The Insurgents are said to number 
more than 1000, with strong reinforce
ments on the way from Hermosllto, the 
state capital.

Hillcrest Gardens
Reached by Bathurst St. Cars.

may be built on Christie streetSecond Injection For 
Friedmann Patients

TTILLCREST GARDENS, situated tm- 
-1-2. mediately south of Davenport road 
and east of Christie street, Is restricted to 
solid brick construction; one pair of semi
detached houses to forty feet frontage, 
which must cost $4000, and one detached 
house to 25 feet frontage, which must 
cost $2600.

DTORBS
" frontage. Make your selection now. 
Plans will bs registered within ten days. 
Ashworth avenue. $60 per foot; Christie 
street frontage, $65 per foot and up; Dav
enport road frontage, $65 per foot and 
up; Mellta avenue, $55 and $60 per foot

German Physician Gives Further 
Treatment at the New York 

Hospital For Deformities.
STUART R. COMBA

Exclusive Selling Agent.

Phone Main 5708Lumsden Building
NEW YORK, April 19 —Dr. Fried

rich F. Friedmann visited the Hospi
tal for Deformities to give a second 
Injection of his vaccine for tubercu
losis to such of his patients there as 
require It

The vaccine was to be administered 
lh the presence of government physi
cians who are Investigating the treat- 
ment.

Meantime

H. L. ROGERSChas. L. Watt
43 VICTORIA STREET 

Main 9885989CASH—Six rooms, semi-detach
ed, brick front; balance $2200;$300

snap; act quickly. Residences.
$AAAAA—ROXBOUOUGH 

kQVVVU new, detached home, having 
thirteen large rooms, five bathrooms ana 
toilet rooms, very large sun room and 
balcony, billiard room in basement, new
ly decorated; this house has every mod
ern convenience, including Instantaneous 
water heater, vacuum cleaner, etc.; ’lot 
nearly sixty feet frontage by good depth, 
with fine trees.

street east,CASH—Six rooms, semi-detach
ed, brick front; balance $2000; 

close to Gerrard street.
$500

Dr. Friedmann sold active 
preparations are being made for mar
keting the vaccine. No deal had yet 
been closed, he added, but negotiations 
are being pushed.

$800 CASH—Six rooms, semi-detach
ed, solid brick; balance $2600;

JRlverdale Gardens.

AAA CASH—Pair, six rooms each, 
SPAWV crosehall pian, large rooms, 
full-size verandah, two balconies, good 
cellar: these are really good houses; act 
quickly.

Father minehan writes. $1 (ÎXAA—VERT special, Rosedale, new 
AWX/V home, of fine colonial design, 

with twelve very large rooms, sun room, 
balconies, etc., finished in oak, with oak 
floors; large lot, with 
trees; altogether the most 
home offered at the price.

Editor World: Not even when I ex
pressed myself very forcibly on the 
doings of a certain theatre In this city 
did I feel greater Indignation than 
when I read of the action of a majority 
of the board of control this forenoon In 
carrying a resolution to withdraw the 
bill empowering the City of Toronto 
to purchase the Toronto street railway 
and electric light concerns.

There may be occasions when It Is 
advisable to obstruct and make a 
right about turn, tho such occasions 
argue anything but good judgment on 
the part of the lightning change ar
tists.

But If ever there was a time when 
the self-swallowing trick ought to 
•voke an outburst of Indignation the 
present Is, in my opinion, pre-eminently 
such. In his negotiations leading up 
to the proposal now before council 
and the legislature the mayor. In my 
Judgment, has taken the most progres
sive move In the history of Toronto—a 
move which will be the commencement 
of equally epoch-making advances.

The board of control and council 
•eemed to be pretty unanimous on that 
point a day ago. What has brought 
About the volte face?

The only suggested reason for It Is 
a fear that the hydro-electric system 
will be prejudiced Let me say that 
If this proposal be blocked by the 
hydro-electric forces these latter will 
be prejudiced far more. Will taking 
over the electric light company’s busi
ness put the hydro-electric in a worse 
position than it now occupies?

The City of Tcronto and thousands 
of Its citizens have been good friends 
of the hydro-electric, but If this latter 
Is to become a Moloch to which wc 
must sacrifice the city's Interests 1 say, 
as one citizen, that I shall have no fur
ther use for the hydro.

—WOODBINE avenue,1 corner. 100 
WÜV x 120; best buy on street

—GERRARD street, close to Cox- 
w< V well avenue; good, level lot; store 
property.

®QC—GOOD, level lot, close to Gerrard 
Wk-iO street; beautiful situation; 26 x

some excellent 
attractive

51 ilAfW l—JLST over Avenue Road Hill, 
-LtrVUV near Poplar Plains road; dis

tinctive, eleven-roomed home, with 
bathrooms; lot eixty-five by about one 
hundred and thirty-five feet, 
trees, southern exposure; house has four 
rooms on ground floor, and is very well 
planned.

two

with fine100.

®QA—OAKCREST avenue, nicely wood- 
•fP*-'” ed, high, dry and level; good 
gravel. *1 3ft0flr~SPECIAL’ Avenue Road Hill!

on one of the beat corners. 
Just west of Avenue road, south of St. 
Clair; ten good rooms, two bathrooms, 
brick garage, etc.; southern exposure; al
together a fine home.

L. WATT, corner Greenwood 
x-' and Gerrard. Phone Beach 1697.

Ed. F. Hemdersomi *1 (IrtfWV-BUNGALOW type, Rosedale; 
J-UITUU an architect-built, eight- 

roomed home, ot very attractive design 
and finish; side drive, garage ; 
snap.

1723’/$ DUNDAS STREET
Phone Junction 1607.

^ HOUSE SPECIALS
$O500~^K1™rNT ROADi detach- 
w/ u <**• el8bt rooms, side drive.

$5500“^ARA' detached nine 
qpuvuv hardwood floors,

$4900 KEELI5' detached, seven ^ rooms, hardwood floors, bath
room, Dutch tiled, nice home.

a real

STQOfY-SPBCIAIj' a remarkably neat, 
detached eight-roomed home, 

just being completed, with exceptionally 
large living room and sun room, quarter
ed oak finish, hot water heating, side 
drive.

rooms,

Special Investment.
IK1 AAA—BLOOR, north side, near 
lttUUV Bathurst; fine corner block, 

containing four stores, sixteen apart
ments and offices; revenue over fifty- 
six hundred dollars at low rentals* which 
could be materially Increased; low cash 
payment: exclusive agents.

$4750 - MAVETT, detached,
qptr i w rooms, good locality.

$4500 BAIRVIEW, detached, 
Wttow rooms, hardwood finish, 
terms.

$34-00 — BERESFORD, 
SJAPtUU hardwood finish, 
easy terms

eight

eight
easy

detached, 
six rooms,

L. ROGERS, 43 Victoria Street. 
Main 988-983.H.

$3000~FAIRVIEW' slx rooms all 
S+ww conveniences, easy terms. FRANK BOTT

707 Kent Building$‘>’+00—LAUGHTON, seven rooms, 
W good lot, easy terms.

L. Minehan. ADELAIDE 255.

$6000-g?™2aLI£«.~s;-««K
eight-roomed house, all conveniences; 46- 
foot lot; house at one aide; for quick 
sale, $1000 cash, balance easy; a positive 
bargain.

Î9KAA ~ COOPER, detached, four 
rooms, nil conveniences.___ PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

J. A. Aberdeen's List.
PARMS FOR SALE by J. A. Aberdeen. CULP & NELLES

C14 Dundas Street Park 4035
$330rt-DUFFERIN "treet, 6 rooms, 
«“niuu electric, gas. every ccnvenl- 
ence, close to College ears.
ranged.

TYKiuRlj County, Zurra Township—IQv 
” acres, Cray loam, in first-eras* con
dition: solid b, ick house, two bank barns, 
orchard, some bush; Woodstock district; 
•even thousand dollars.

© ITfjfi—DUGGAN avenue.elght rooms, 
I UU ever;, convenience, solid brick.

laundry tubs, divided cellar: $1000 cash; 
this is a house hard to get in Deer Park.

Terms at—

Central.
$1 *>A/>JV—HAVTER street, north side. 
-L..VVU 25 feet by good depth; splen

did Investment; easy terms; central pro
perty on easy terms Is very scarce. Don't 
mies this opportunity.

©OTKA—ST. HELENS avenue,
* vzv rooms, solid brick, every con

venience, hot air heating, electric, gas; 
$500 cash.

eigntXI ARK HAM Township,
76 acres, clay ioüm, In splendid con

dition; S-roomed house, bank barn; Im
mediate possession; nine thousand dol
lars.

near Thornhill—

hall plan, electric, gae, solid brick. Terms 
arranged.

avenue, six 
crossTDRADFORD district—100 acres, clay 

■fr. loam, all level land in first-class con- 
lerge frame house, large bank 

barn, some orchard ; seven thousand dol
lars.

$-1 4 fi AA—TERAULAT street, 26 feet, 
J-tUUU near College; grand oppor

tunity for Investor, and cheapest lot on 
street: might shave for Immediate sale; 
$4600.

dltlon ;

563(4fWl—ST- Clarence avenue, 6 rooms, 
qpOUVU solid brick, first-class home, 
every convenience: cash $600."L"RIN Township—25 acres, loam land; 

A-s solid stone house, frame barn, well 
and windmill, small orchard, some mixed 
timber; 2V+ miles to station;
hundred dollars.

TTIRANK BOTT, 707 Kent Building. Ade- 
-T laide 253.® —HIGH PARK avenue, 8 rooms.

STtUvu gelid brick, large lot, close tosixteen
cars; cash $600 Brotherhood of Railway 

Trainmen.—GALLEY avenue; this beauti
ful home muet be sold, 9 

rooms, laundry tubs, electric, gat*, every
thing modern. Terms arranged.

P'AST GW1LL1MBVRY, York County— 
70 acres, loam land : good frame 

house, bank barn, other outbuildings. 
•Mia orchard: 3 miles to station; $3300.

$6500
All members are requested to meet ct

DundeeSt. James' Hal!.Lodge room.
Street, Monday. April 21st, at 2 p.m. to 
attend funeral of the late Brother E. 
Dixon to Prospect Cemetery.

Z1ULP & NELLE8, 614 Dundas street. 
V park 4305.

T A. ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria Street.
v « Torqnta 67

I

/ONTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
VA unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
land & Co. wl-7

HOUSE MOVING.
«—----------------- ----- — ---------------------------—
[T OUSE MOVING and raising done, J. 

Kelson. 116 Jarvis street ed-7

PATENTS.

T LOYD BLACKMORE tc CO„ reglster- 
-8-2 ed patent attorneys, Lumsden Build
ing, Toronto. Out valuable booklet “Pa
tent Protection," mailed tree on request 
Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and Washington! 

ed-7

TTKRBERT J. 8. DENNISON. Register* 
AA ed Attorney, 18 King street West 
Toronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years' experience. Writ, for book
let ed-7

CUSTOMS BROKER
n McCKIMMON, 122 Wellington West 
vT.Phene Adelaide 327. ed-7

MEDICAL

i=sss pesse
S™1 ntu 1 Information from J. O. Lundy, Monday and Tuesday, May 5th and sth 
339 Confederation Life Bldg.. M. 6390. pay and evening cMasea Limïteo mem-'

bership. Reserve place today Deeorin 
Uve booklet on request YMC A.* Aura 
mobile School. 276 BroadviewMOTOR BOATS FOR SALE.

Motor Boats and Canoes
avenue.7 ed:

TF YOU are thinking of getting any kind ^^P^h^ndred^Ôï^o^lar®0»

foretss^reason- don't buy be-
Qn SATURDAY. MAT 3RD, Sunday. cessiuL "sendM”y^r‘work" toâ!y“

^hEM%nqSIpdmToM, Tr <*"’ A % wSl»

have failed to make good; sampl.i demon- tVON'T WORK for oui.rs Kt..i atratlng boats, a few second-hand outfits bt"1
and boats that are out of our regular «„ .niwirït bv»ir t 1 made
line; all will be sold at lea, than cost J8*5®0 f'rst Venr- Avrlll show you how. 
during the above three days. None of Instructive booklet free. Voorhies, Desk 
these boats will be sold before May 3rd, Omaha, Nebr.
and the sale will continue and the prices — 
prevail only until the above odd, second- T 
hand and shop-worn boats are disposed D

■

OCOMOTIVB firemen, brakemen — 
Wages, about $100; experience un- 

Send age. stamp. Railway, 
2727

of. necessary, 
care World.

YTENUINE once In a Ufe-tlme bar-
vl gains in second-hand canoes. Over TBICTION wanted—Short stories are ur- 
two hundred second-hand and snop-worn JL' gently wanted by the editors In con- 
canoes will be eold during these three nectlon with the Frees Syndicate of Cal- 
daye, at $10 and up. gary, Alberta; only work with the utmos-
’ _,,, ____ phere of the west will be considered. Ad-l\T°TOR BOATS will range In price from dreM PreM Pub. Co„ Box 639. Calgary, 
ilL $8® UP-_______________________________ Alberta. 4747

»
A LL boats are In flrst-clase running , bright hn.-n... , UavA order and guaranteed to be free from A gentlemar^ rouM ftad ïtJidf na?- 

defectlve material and workmanehlp. Jn_ ,mploymen’ bv in*aahi with uJ^To
^•tyh.W&uaRÎv-°rrô?,7or<1oiî-o?"towî: re-
ihlnm.n?»twlll h. rrated^fob cars7r ?ulr,ed’ bu‘- honesty and activity. Writ#
s^?.atD“t^iL ' ronto/on t°pa 1 hy ^ Eaet- To"

-v^

ed7
"VfO reservations mad# without deposits, 
-i-i First come first served. jVI UNOLINB operator wanted at enoe. 

sr be good man. Apply Standard.
CjALB opens Saturday morning 9 o’clock, y——-—arlne3" ____________
5 thboats^ln*tîtisliale'ïro‘sol*, 'oV until

evenln«î' kay 6th- frr lï?noM;râ In- 

1812, _______ Stltute, Dept. 711 C., Rochester, N T. ed7

a ■^’•âBsrfiüss^aî «« *>**«*.
raw TgSiïs!™out-of-town customers that we will have or Phone N. 3427.

this Mile open on Sunday, May 4tn. Show _____ ~ .. i /
room will open every day during the sale VX/ANTED—Spinners, men with experi- 
at 9 a.m., and will close at 9.p.m. ' ence on D and F and Whttely mules.
,------------------------------------------- —---------—----- Steady work guaranteed. Highest wages
TVON’T forget the days. Saturtlay, Sun- pald. Apply tillngaby Mfg. Co.. Limited, 
U day and Monday, May, 3. 4 and 5th. Brantford. Ontario.____________ ,d7

- V

Detroit Boat Company 
1256 Jefferson Avenue, 

Detroit, Michigan.

AGENTS WANTED.

A GENTS — Salesmen — Postal brings 
, , copy Of new publication devoted ex

clusively to. your Interest Contains dé
tails of newest, best-selling articles and 
money-making propositions. Distributor, 
28 Cedar street, N.Y.PERSONAL.
B°I AN,D. QIIU- agenU, sell 34 beauti- 
rr ful Pictures of King and Qussn for 
10 cents each. Latest lithographed In 
eight? colors. And receive absolutely 

7 free a beautiful fountain pen. Write to-
__ day* _W. J, Nelli, James Williams Sales

Co,, 79 Metcalf street, Toronto.

/TUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth 
V date and 10c for wonderful horoscope 

Prof. Raphael, 493of your entire life.
Lexington avenue. New York.

ZY ET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper 
VX containing advertisements marriage
able people from all sections, rich, poor, . 
young, old, Protestants, Catholics, mailed
sealed, free. The correspondent. 7_^ E^tae maUlng drcularadlFc”S p'frti-

■RACHELOR-MAID 41, comfortably culars send 10c silver, which we return
a» situated would marry. M-Box 26, S1SS.Jmh.me^lv«m?Jk'nÇtIïî?!tfe Sff”u474*A’ 
Toledo League, Toledo, Ohio. Trumbull avenue., Detroit, Mich, edi

FEMALB HELP WANTED.

TJ-KEP IT to yourself—Five sporting 'fi’XPERIENCED bookkeeper wanted— 
4a. cards, 10c—enough said. Miss Alice, ~ hafdl® complete set of
Box 6, Sta. R„ New York City, ^

°Sa^dd» &sleiïïng plXularo and^ph^froM OyP»um 6o„ Ltd., 43 Victoria BL

Messenger, Jacksonville. Fla. 7
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

M^aiTy^dScrlption^ana photos*frse° T HAVE a block of Inside property In 
The Unity, Sta. D. Grand Rapids, Mich. A west, a live operator can clear

hundred thousand on a small Investment 
Box 61, World.

one
70707

ed7

— sand’will handle It, balance at 5 per cent
swered. Prof. 
Detroit, Mich.

ed7Box 1. World.REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.
I-*2 ‘SÆ.WS.frïlS KUS WïÆfi JÏÏÏrfe1
aL-ssmaa- 5-3.k -an sksk

ard, Sanford, Florida.
BUILDING MATERIAL

T IME, Cement Etc.—Crushed Stone atffSSSSÈ B^sssFttssse**°^.rssh
ited. Telephone Main 6868; Main 4224,
Park 2474; College 1271 ed-7

BUILDERS' CARDS.

ers. etc. N. 6838.

LIVE BIRDS.CITOCK, bond Issues, Industrial, power, ____________ —
railway, mining corporations pur- TJARBER’S, 841 Colleg 

chased, underwritten, sold commission D canaries, cages, see*
basis; capital supplied: established house.__
Reuben S. Baldwin, 46 Cedar St, New 
York, .

-High-class

/TAMPION'S BIRD STORE. ITS Dundas 
V street Park 76. ed-7
TTOPE'S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
JlL Bird Store. 169 Queen stiwet west 

1 Phone Main 4969. ed-7

7tf

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

A^ra^^Fimngs^^ch8^
Telephone. - «1-7 MARRIAGE LICENSEE.

Stored IM Quean West 
Parker. eg

i .
?ôbb»ii ?&rsi- ^fJueV8 grut$.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,ROOFING. {«-
/TOMFLETE library of pianoforte teanh- 
v ere’ muslo for sale cheap to dear up 
estate; $16. K. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor St B.

ed7tf

CJLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
KJ Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limit- 

124 Adelaide West ed-7ed.

SIGNS.
PRINTING — Cards. Envelopes. Tags. 

VX7INDOW LETTERS and Slrn». J. BL *7 w BlUheade, Statement». Etc. Prices 
VV Richardson & Co.. 147 Church St. Barnard, 35 Dundas. Telephone,

ed-7 ed-7Toronto.

Eastern & Suburban 
Real Estate Co.

956 Gerrard St. B.

*12000-™hK
Main 6626.

block of stores; 16000

ROOMS. Woodbine avenue; 
$1000 cash.$3300-1

ttKftnn—DEARBOURNE avenue. 7 
qpyUUU rooms, side entrance ; $2000
cash.

$ rooms;$5000^oL^havenue'
$1750 AND $1800—Blackburn street 

(overlooking the Don), ( 
rooms; $350 cash; a snap.

$35 A FOOT—Business sites on Dawes 
road, south of Danforth avenue.

TO 325—20 x 106, near Woodbine 
avenue, south of Danforth; easy$22

terms.

Coulter & Profoin
860 BROADVIEW AVENUE 

Vacant Land.
DANFORTH - WOODBINE 

Park, 20 feet.$24.501
fiPOK—DANFORTH-WOODBINE Park( 

60 feet, In city limits, and building 
operations commenced.

PLARKE’S SHORTHAND COLLEGE, 
v-/ Toronto; superior Instruction by ex
perts ; shorthand taught by mail; send 
for booklet. dT

LOST.
T OST—One old-fashioned gold drop 
L earring. Please Phone North 2520.

671

SUMMER RESORTS.
/TAMP LOTS, bungalow lots, Severn 
L River, Muskoka Island for sale; fur
nished cottages to rent. Canadian Op
portunity Company, 601 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 200. 71

ARTS.
TpOR SALE—Goodieon threshing outfit.

18 h.p. engine and cleaner, with wind 
stackers and chaff blower, complete. For 
terms apply to H. Barker, Thistletown, or 
T. A. Farr, Weston. e07

A RTIST8 using “Cambridge” colors 
-ka. and materials, save money. Ar
tists’ Supply, Nordhelmer Building, York 
street, Toronto.

PALMISTRY.

HOWELL, 418 Church street
Phone Main 507*.MRS; 2167

MASSAGE.
X f ASSACE—Bathe, superfluous hair re- 
i-UL moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
472». •d-7

HERBALISTS.

A LVER’S Herb Medicines, 169 Bay St., 
-A Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medi
cines, for Piles, Rheumatism, Eczema, 
Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy, Urinary Diseases. ed7

LAKE SIMCOJE F0L6„1.!"‘;-.1,,1L?,;r,f?,L,S; -S
.................. *

torla streets."PENINSULAR PARK, Big Bay Point.
X. is being developed as a high-class

EEHEiM^EEE
thia voir about; one Darracq. good for a livery
tins > ear._________________________________  wagon. Jos. Meyeris Garage. York and

within three Wellington. Telephone Adelaide 1068.PENINSULAR PARK Is
A hours of Toronto by motor car, or --------------------------------- -----------------------------------
by rail and boat direct to the park. Good pUNABOUT—Needs small repairs; fifty 
hotel and garage absolutely assured. If XV dollars. 89 Bellwoods avenue.
you are interested let us send you our--------------------------------- p—-------- ■■ ■ - . »
Illustrated booklet. , (THAW OVERLAND SALES CO., 63-5»

____ ____ - Adelaide West, headquarters for
PENINSULAR PARK SYNDICATE, J. overland cars, motor trucks, second-hand 
A O. Lundy, sales manager, 339 Con- carn at reasonably low prices. Call or 
federation Life Building. M. 5390.

Fine Home Sacrifice. TXTANtED—Five-passenger, 1912 model.
ŒTKAfi—GEOFFREY" ST., new, pres- >> jn exchange for central cottage; 
BU1 sed brick, slate roof, 9 rooms, equity, 8875, bearing good revenue. Beach
oak floors throughout, prettily decorated, ijg7. 
water heating, every possible modern 
feature, 2 sun rooms, beautiful lot, side 
drive, must sell. Waller, 395 Ronces- 
valles .avenue.

write.

tires.
The

2345671

"XTcLAUGHLIN Roadster, new 
•1'A good shape: cheap for $175. 
Virtue Motor Sales Co.

Made to Order Home. VfOTOR delivery car, Russell, will carry
$QAAA—THIS MAGNIFICENT archl- JLL anything up to 1500 lbs., just being 
qp*jvruv tectural home, consisting of overhauled at the factory; this car will 
living room, reception. dining-room, be In first-class running condition; own- 
kitchen, office, conservatory, four bed- er getting a 3-ton truck, will sacrifice 
rooms, sun room heated, oak floors and this car for $1000; tills Is a great bargain 
trim throughout, fancy glass windows, (or anyone desiring a car for light de- 
water heating, large verandahs, side livery work ; the tires are new. Apply 
drive, brick garage, ready about 16th Junction 2578, or, evenings, at 40 Alcorn 
May. Waller. 395 Roncesvalles avenue. avenue. 2345671

siioo^HSHtB S;
tiled bathroom, tiled kitchen, oak floors 
and trim, large sun rooms and verand- QTODDARD-DAYTON, 6-passenger 
ahs. separate basements, separate yards. kD first-class running condition; one 
wide aide drive, two brick garages. Rent electric runabout; these cars will be sold 
for $50 each. Waller, 395 Roncesvalles at a great sacrifice. Apply Junction 2678. 
avenue. or,’ evenings, at 60 Alcorn avenue. ed7

car.

V..

ARTICLES WANTED.EDUCATIONAL

so 'SsSœrA",; vrsssasrjxsi - 
ssssClsH: ??"gb. a,.’0»’""

feet;

AA—DANFORTH corner, 60 x 100; 
wAVU 12700 cash; splendid speculation.$45 PBR FOOT—Corner lot, 26x100, 

,"ear Danforth and Pape, build
ers should see this and build store; will 
guarantee to sell before finished. pOULTER

avenue.
A PROBIN, 360 Broadview

0NLY wo cash
and dry. See these at once; double your "M"OS. 8 and 10 Parkman ave., solid brick- 
money by holding till car line Is finished -L-'1 8 rooms, bath furnace, side entrance,
on Danforth ; $60 down, $5 per month, on nicely situated, opposite city park, near 
first part; balance $26 quarterly. school, churches, fire hall, two minutes

from two car lines. Price $3600, or near
est offer ; will exchange for second mort
gage and some cash. Apply owner, 278 
Royce avenue. Junction 1339.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

T) JOHNSTON, 884 Bain avenue. 
Aa. Phone N. 2427.

J. BYIRON HASTINGS ' 
& COMPHNY ood

reet
QOUPE—Single-cylinder^^Cadillac, ^g

$4200-’b1r5&. decorated, Se. 80“d —----------------------
—--------------- ——-------------------------------------- TAARRACQ
S6QpU)O-$70O CASH. 6 rooms, cross lent repair; will exchange
IDOWU hall, decorated, and In the car or Sell very cheap. 266 Qt 
best of shape. This Is a bargain.

motor car, seat five, excel- 
for small 

ueen East.

Stoddard-Dayton 
overhauled, runrrigBCFeHvCu^6 fC. nHl

bedroom*, 'iTtt^'^s.TÏÏth"^^! R»c^s. Canada U& Building.

on second floor; 2 rooms each, sitting, -rnoR SALE—Knox, 40 h.p. roadster, ex- 
sample and drinking, barroom, dining and J? cellent condition. H. B. Phillips, 
toilet rooms, kitchen, pantry and laundry Main 621
on first floor; private house of 8 rooms_________ !________________ __________________
attached; also a barber shop and 2 other -[tor SALE—Ford taxi-cab, first-class 
sample rooms; stable ana sheas on the condition, fully equipped; must be
premises. The business derived there- old; cheap. standard Motors. 197 Vlc- 
from is of the best: the present proprie- t0,la street, city, 
tor s age Is against him, therefore, he 
wants to sell. The price Includes every
thing, furniture, buildings, horses bus 
and all but the stock.

TTOR SALE—1910 Cadillac, In first-class 
J- condition, also 1912 McLaughlin, 30 

.. _________ — h.p. Call Kitchener, Park. 1910.
BYRON HASTINGS & CO., 243 Glad- -rVOR SALE—1912 model, seven horse- 

, st°I‘,e, 11 venue, corner Dundas street. J4 power, twin Indian motorcycle. A1 
Park. 4644. condition; $250 cash. 50 Pauline avenue.
J.
rrr

CARPENTER H. K.Mackenzie
693 QUEEN STREET BAST. 

Phone Main 6649.
70 LOMBARD ST.
$2^fAKKVIBW’
^29“dowthek park.

Phone Adel. 3269. 
neax Yonge; easy

sa*;*; PER FOOT. 26 X 110, WITHROW 
«DO park vicinity, level. Opportunity for

jjtl Û—ROSLIN avenue, 60 x 204; good je/dC'Aff “each, ‘pair*semi-detach- 
. $4.0UU ed eight-roomed, eoltd brick dwel-

SKfl—VAUGHAN road, 50 feet, close to ilnrli through hall, front and back stairs, 
,|PVV St. Clair. " verandah, sun room, laundry tuba gaa and

PARKVIUW; thla Is a corner lot. telectrlo light. In the Helllwell aetata the 
, • new high-class Rtverdale eectlon.

490K—ALEXANDRA GARDENS, near A4 BACH. PAIR EIGHT-ROOM.
Avenue road. ®7t.2-UU aolld brlcS, eeml-detached,

—MORLET avenue, north of Queen, through hall, gas and electric light, hard- 
•FtV wood trim downetatre, front and back ver-

near Dan-

$25”GLBNVIBW
$11-B™Ûî;,cb qardbns’ 805 x $3.500 
$25-By^D 
S27^nu«ErôàâR°VB'

few level lots; $60 down.

andah, burlap In kitchen, near Danforth and 
Logan.

avenus, near Ave-
each, pair semi-detached,
fire-roomed dwellings, aolld 

brick, all conveniences, jn# has beamed dln- 
' Ing-room, nicely decorated, would make 
really desirable homes for small families. 
(THE US FOR ANYTHING IN RIVER- 
13 dale properties, We hare large liste of 
desirable properties la all location» and at

mre/\zx/i_BTY U . .w ! TTI>rlK*"’MAClCENZlB, 693 QUBBN EAST.
$2000 ce^laRO?ffIEparlhun*nt; tm Phon* Ml'” 6649"

avenue, one block from

corner, near Ave-
I

66
cash.
«ftqarwv-MOUNT PLEASANT road, 
tipouuv six rooms, bath, frame house, 
with brick cellar, new.
$fi^(W~TWO eight-roomed, brick-
qpvOUV fronted houses, Sheridan ave- 

rented at $50

Hickey & Graham
Junction 486,1661 DUNDAS STREET.

MAPLE avenue, 76 feet$28- !.nue, north of tracks; 
monthly.

SffincrF% -«"« »«**• •86-saü“SJ!r~ 
*^K-5SmS&ss?’•sjriss *45-;îs.z“L’sîs."”‘“
^ARPENTER, TO Lombard Street. « *3000-?5SsR“».r"Jrc£

— venlenoe.

Camplim & Olober S^EFES,:’
*4300^1^5 ÆS,

_____ for sal*"______ nearly new; rented for year at $80,00.

avenue, near 
brick, six rooms, 

every conven

es? ■ -S
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTEDPROPERTIES FOR SALE. FARM FOR SALE.

I
are run In either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each lneertlon; seven Insertions, six 
times In The Dally, once in The Sunday World (one week’a continuous advertising), for 5 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000. ed7ULINER ADS
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TBONDS SECURED 
BY MORTGAGES 
ARE VERY STABLE

\
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Investors, Who Are Not Spec
ulators or Traders, Take 
Very Kindly to Them—Se
curity Increases as Good 

• Farming Land Decreases.
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“The Immediate function of an or
ganized mortgage business is to ren
der convertible and turn Into liquid 
capital the great wealth stored in real 
•estate."

For about 200 years mortgage com
panies have successfully pursued their 
^business in Great Britain and on the 
Continent. In Germany, France, Hol
land,- Norway, Sweden and Austria, 
’these companies ha.ve sold enormous 
•amounts of their bonds secured by 
their Investment In mortgages upon 
Veal estate, bearing interest at from 

to 6 per cent.
In times of war and financial trou

ble, these bonds have been found to
more stable In value than any other 

jplass of security. During the Franco- 
Frusslan war the 4 per cent bonds of 
(the Credit Fonder sold at from 92 to 
4*6, and the bonds of the German com- 
'panles showed a similar strength. In 
times of commercial panics, it has 
Veen observed, both in Germany and 
Jn Austria, that these 
rose In value.

Issue Perpetual Bond*.
, The great advantage of the system 
pt issuing bonds secured by mort
gages lies In the convertibility which 
it gives to mortgage investments. 
Jviany of these bonds run for from 60 
Jo 76 years, and the Swedish and some 
•English companies Issue perpetual 
bonds.
i Jn Europe the debenture bonds of 
the mortgage companies are not se
cured by the special deposit of mort
gages with the trustee; in America 
this has beon, and is now, the rule 
For investors, especially small Inves
tors who have not the time, oppor
tunity, or experience In selecting 
biortgages upon real estate, such 
bends have, in Canada as well as ab
road, been for many years a favorite 
Investment, if such companies do not 
feuceumb to the temptation of deeding 
In other securities offering larger 
profits, but with greater risk, success 
must necessarily follow.

Early Lessee.
In the early history of the business 

*>ii this continent, from 1886 to 1893, 
there was such an enormous demand 
for these mortgage securities, and so 
little experience in their negotiation, 
that.many losses were made by inves
tors who did not Inform themselves 
as to the management and opera
tions of some of the then existing 
mortgage companies. Since 1893 the 
business has been scientifically man
aged, with the result that the losses 
by investors have been almost a neg
ligible quantity. Foreclosures have 
been extremely rare, and when cir
cumstances have made them neces
sary the security has amply provided 
for the payment of both principal and 
Interest.

It is noticeable that, within the last 
few years, Insurance companies, who 
are usually most careful Investors 
have turned their attention more than 
ever before to western farm mort
gage securities.

*.
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This is the Celebrated Grand 
Trunk Pacific Townsite 
Delacour, Alberta
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Th« lots of this townsite. ere being bought np rapidly by far-sighted investors who can ft 
profits in owning a few lots of the townsite of one of our future Western cities.
As soon as these townsite lots, are closed out, which will be shortly," a big advance in pU 
necessarily take place, for then every re-sale made, every home, store, warehouse, or i 
erected means increased value to every lot of the townsite.
Nowhere else in the world have cities and towns grown so rapidly as in Western
that were little frontier towns a few short years ago are great Western m-ti*» now. _______
that were put on the market six months ago are hustling, busy towns to-day, and will be to
morrow. What were Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon and Regina a few years ago 7 Whs* are they 
to-day 7 Had you owned a lot or two of the original townsitee of these cities would it not beta 
been a good investment 7

Secure your Delacour lots to-day. They can be had now as low as a dollar a foot, and a "««n —a 
deposit will hold them for you—easy terms being arranged on the balance.
Oome in and let us give you all the information about thin famous townsite »"i* show you plans. 
Or send in the coupon and we will send you full particulars. ..... *■ - - - ______i
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Irregular, a 
predict a idA Townsite To-Day—a Town To-mor

row—a City in a Few Years.
Delacour Townsite Lots—the Invest

ment for Big Sure Profits.
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I SEND IN THIS 
H COUPON NOW fetaLOWRY'S LIMITED,

121 Bay Street, Tonmf

Please send me pamphlet and fall particulars 
about Delacour, the new Grand Trunk Pacific town- 
site.

Ti r,

OWRYS, Lots $1.00 Per Foot Up
NAME Head Office, Calgary, Alberta

WinnipegI X New YorkSTREET . 

(H) CITY
r'.nr

Ki
V., ar>d their success 

with these Investments has been re
markable. Small investors who have 
but a few hundred or a few thousand 
dollars to invest find such mortgages 
end debentures available for the In
vestment of small, odd

Security Increases.
It is not always recognized by, or 

known t6, investors that the value of 
the security behind these bonds, ow- 

diminishing supply of good 
Tanning land. Increases, in most cases,

ihthIlfo of the loan> and in 
matty of the newer fields it cannot 
J®, doubled but that this Increase in 
value must continue steadily for 
b ears to come.

There have been many changes of 
lat* y*ars In the methods of farming 
and farmers are learning all the time
tn lE!+trM?t,05: etudy and example how 
to get the best returns from their

wiU.b.e 8reat and Increas
ing improv ement in this direction 
Pmter returns

TORONTO OFFICE—121 BAY STREET Phone Adelaide 658
sums.

An Ideal Homesite
WF you want a location that is wisely restricted,
A and pre-eminently adapted for the home ideal ;

many
Real estate men are leaving the sea- .make Its present rate of growth re- 

sons out of their calculations. ! spectable in proportions as It Is," look 
Weather appears to have little to do “Ffi1 lndefd- With the complete and

previous mid-winter months in point of jVIills for miles up, as it woujd all be 
, .. . , In favorable season^ 1 activity, and now real estate men are I rap'/d transU îin!G mo” ni'? and

end the minim,zing of losses in poor [ looking to the greatest June. July and upP Yongestree^l™^"^

For the investor ~h. , . August selling ever experienced in sections as the one fare zone reaches
viator or Z, not * "P®=- I land and house trading. out tho Yonge street gives an Idea
tnent whtel, U *! no lnveat- Most calculations have been upset ! easily grasped,
the farm mortgage11 and tt ”Urer tllan by the wa>' n,‘w population pours in, by
equal to rt. n<i there are the way factories are extending and by j Then with all tho surface car lines

the amount of local money that is : In and around Toronto linked 
available for building and investment i one management without 
in productive realty. Tight money talk of interests and with one aim alwavs

Swansea is soldIS" tSWasnss

ertha and Lraig Street Frontage ! aide of market is just sto.--| rapid transit' that would bring about
Doubles in Firhteen s iris, UP p'>Y,'r for one of the greatest wonderful changes in realty values in 1 ^'sllteen periods of investment the city has districts given quick communication £

Months known. They expect it to be pretty | the heart of the city The exner, wh
solid investment centring on house ; will figure out Just how Md^rh^re 

James, Edgeworth lies sold a block ' -?'2'1 C^htrf Properties and build- most of the new transportation sys
bf land on Bertha and Craig streets 1 nK an *' " "(U maKP that buy - , tem will tend to increase values is due
Swansea, consisting of 25 lots to vY power assert itself is the closing to make big money. Expert knowledge 
syndicate for about 120,000. The lots I rlV ' f '.e!1 the purchase by the of realty conditions will ha”« £»it 
w»re 25 feet frontage bj 100 feet deep ! f lhe etre®t railway system. : scope here shortly.

ETE j services^11^0,e"' to^set^: ! ^he big realty feature of the week

tn the |inrr(wt°h whl1ch EIoor street ; roato real estate on sound permanent x'1® 1,he > notice of expropria- 
rhnrt ' hoimdaiT. and lu a I values tlian anything that has vet °n ^ lar^e block of land for a post

* i/l jj vJt 19 ^xPocted the civic car . happened. It ill mean readiustm^nt ; ofT^ extension/ The new post office. 
i,”®8 ' 111 hf yu,,„t0 Jano street, the | ^ some quarters, but the big point is ^hlch w$n <?^tend over to Victoria 
p. e. ent v-esterlv limit of the city. 'that it will pave the way for the city etreet as well as cast of the present 

_ . 1 to develop It» slow growing suburbs by bulld:,18. will be three times as Urge
T ovrv,v‘-S. Wfr Material. the runnimr out of colonizing lines on »» the old. This big government pur-
lupjuon, April 19. -The German j th® 0,10 Ial'o Pian. It win be a distinct chase of a million dollars worth of land 

government uns Just bought 130 tons s,e'U toward Greater Toronto. It w'H and buildings gives an opportunity to 
of cartridges from Turkey. Germany Plac« thousands of feet of cheap front I Point out why skvserapers 
Js now purchasing all a- tilable Turk'- on market for the building of | sary In Tonmto. " 
lsh wav mate-lal. 1 he moderate priced homes.

u
'

or that will undoubtedly prove a safe and profit
able investment, then

with

I

Moore Park Gardensup under 
conflictionBLOCK OF LOTS IN

offers an opportunity which demands your immedi
ate investigation. Situated in the choicest resi
dential part of Moore Park, where building is 
already in progress, and where prices arc advanc
ing by leaps and bounds, is a sure indication of the 
intrinsic value of this property. To buy 
handsome returns in the very near future. Write, 
call, or phone for particulars. A,ct at once.

|l
».

now means

acreage
EAST HAMILTON 
WEST HAMILTON 

MOUNTAIN
J. J. DORAN, Crown Office 

Building
Queen and Victoria Sts.

»/

art1 neces-
_ . , r>om the buildings

building activity that will immediately j are flve^e°f 
r- suit will to a groat extent end

Phone Adel. 3449 Write or phone us for particulars.which 
holders and

... mené. Many
panlee. and will do more than anythin? ant_<Fuo'rla.rge aJ?,d lroPort- thut could be supsested to promot » n 'I other cTp  ̂ «»

k mistrial expansion. fo cid mv 8kyScra?er v 111 ^
roiced out. These people must «ta,

_ — To take just one section of the city I71,‘re are nu vacant of-
Lall on or nhone El aR 311 example of y hat may be expec*- m.,, -J *° Juat thl* oneH *C I "1 to result from th* securing by. lhe ? ma^ anothe? big building

F A J ■ i city of (yuUrol of its streets and street1 1 and that means a. further
£j. Adamson 1 : carat The double tracking of Yonge heightening of central values.

M ■ i street right to York Mills and tbg pat - • » »
Cnr larvte tnJ F.a»I Ç». I inS' arld widening of the str—F would , is eerlously tlireatened
wr. tfarvia tint! rroni UlS. W h. mudo an easy matter, and these ,J-V the changes that are taking place

Be works -would probably be well under aJong "."ictoria street Some thirty or
For good baled bar car loi» g ''1y ti,is ?alt- Tl.ee in place of inter- fc\y realty offices, some of them very 

i p, . , - f!. mi tient cars wevld come frequent and important and big advertisers, are
or less, rnone Adel. 1202 ia rapid service with on- fare, Tlit- de- ready to move away from Victoria arid
______________ 71 M j velppmcnt of this part of North T-.- I Adelaide, .They will scatter them-

njxtah» UaU si once follow woiud at-hns Around fipwhtpwa vretty wfjj,

merchants will have to GIBSON CO.con-
sîion and thv ne<-<] for housing vorn

Baled Hay 26 Main Street East, Hamilton. 
Toronto Representatives : GIBSON BROS.tiltho King street will get the large of- market w1*hflees. To those firms that will stay “abi/o? the ^rtne st ll* T, 

along Realty Rovr the post office fir«t of Mav ™ ë stilL The
building will be a decided benefit is a few days move’
Public buildings are often considered some very worri-d tenants * desdeners. but the new New accommodation iT 
Adelaide street post office cannot be < it will be *
included in this class.

con-

in town, 
very scarce and 

a month yet before Hie rei- 
suits of the «spring building 
begin to show

BIWI
peiîSc™T^f" April11* 1312 n°Thel8lîîy TbedOddfeU*ws4tof Tomn”""dffltrlCt 

architect's ilen-irtment « The cl^y ! wïl1 J»old thou* 94th anniversary church 
lto woTk and hulTder. UP, In service this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
l*v.fa„ , o, r « m? n >Plng 1 Th'" niembers will assemble at the » 
Plans wMch the ettv ^ ^ .C'ntral HaH. Yonge and College, at , I 4
weeks 1o examine Hrp‘ln «Iff .,ee\Pr" , ; 0 clock, and parade to Massey Halt I 
Probably a sillon anV o tak -lia 1 Cantons Hamilton and Brantford | 1
worth of th sort of 11 1, ...... l:‘ 1 accompanied by their bands, the To- t

ot 01 k hae yet 1° ! ronto Trumpet Band and Wefelon Pria» i I 
tL8‘ Band will als'j participate, -M »

grasses 
49c.. 10BIN

op* rations pr®DP
c

—Lb.
• • •The week brought out few BINrealty transactions, altho many'™ Nineteen-thirteen ,, ,

wdijdipXrr,i Thsnrl
Hou» aefl toed trading pucuptos th$ kfctofi of th3 saw ^eS'toe^y^r'
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MOUNT FAILLIE
HAMILTON’S CHOICEST 

MOUNTAIN SURVEY
A restricted survey at a low price of $10.00 to $25.00 per 
foot. There is exceptional value in the lots of tins survey, 
with terms to suit everyone. Buy now, as the prices will 
go up m a shoyi-fchne. Mount Faillie is situated on Welling
ton Street, and 3 iliinutes’ walk from the mountain brow. 
Every lot 50 tect by\112 feet. 1 consider this a sound invest
ment, where every buyer will make a profit. So get in on 
the ground floor. 1 v takéè 20 minutes to walk from this 
survey to the centre of the city. For further information 
apply or write and wc will willingly send vour particu
lars—to

R. F. SAWDY
Phone 3498 17% King St. East, Hamilton

Random Features and
News of Real Estate
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CTION FINANCIAL NEWS AND STATISTICS 1ENT

MONEY IS WORKING EASIER 
BUT MARKET IS HELD IN CHECK

«ESTER FEE I Home Bank-Cü

LONDON BANKERS 
MORE CONFIDENT 
OVER THE OUTLOOK

HUGE NATIONAL DEBTS
SOUKS IMOMB: OLx I 1No Broad Public Interest in 

Canadian Stock Exchanges 
as Yet—Bond Issues in 
Wall Street—The Financial 
Outlook.

Here’s a Case Where Financial 
Men Didn-’t-Know the 

Facts.

Hot-Blooded Republics Rush in 
Where Other Nations Fear 

to Tread.

Head Office • Toronto Branch 
CHURCH ST. BRANCH 
QUEEN WEST 
BLOOR WEST ••
QUEEN EAST 
BROADVIEW 
WEST TORONTO “

Saviors deuartmsnts at *r office*. Fall_____ _
sextos* account* of oac dollar aud upward»

8-10 KINO ST. WEST 
78 CHURCH ST. 

Cor. BATHURST and QUEEN 
- Cor. BATHURST and BLOOR 

Cor. QUEEN and ONTARIO 
COR. BROADVIEW and WILTON 

- . «686 DUNDAS ST.

Money Situation Is Working 
Easier m Europe and Polit

ical Situation Is Materi
ally Brighter.

fA , 8treet ûutoim» deplore the
tact that the war In the Balkans may 
not cease In time to allow the aold- 

I*°w wlth the colors to return 'to 
thedr homes In time for planting of the 
yf*T ? 5rope’ But surely the Wall 
street farmer should know that If the 
war ceased tomorrow those warriors 
would not put away -the rifle and the 
sabre to take up the spade and the 
manure fork. The thing to not to be 
thought of.

But how did the Wall street farmer 
get the Idea that the men of South
eastern Europe do the farm work at 
any time? That section of the world 
Is off the beaten routes of travel, or 
such a mistake could not have been 
made. This year, as In every other 

I I year, the women will do the work of 
—J fhe «elds; laboring, perhaps, aU the 

longer and the harder hecauee de- 
—■ prlved of the little Incidental as

sistance which the men ordinarily give 
are 1 them.

The war might continue till dooms-

The debts of the Centrai American 
republics are enormous, 
mala, with a population of 1,800,000, 
the gold loans have run high Into the 

They amounted to more than 
*14,000,000 In-1908. 
rency is no* worth

In Ouate-| 1
Erickson, Perkins A Co., had the 

following review, 6f financial 
lions:

NEW YORK, AprU 18.—The bond 
market has come Into prominence this 
week eg, the chief influencing factor, 
Bankers privately admitted that the 

I announcement - of the St Paul 4)4 per 
cent general mortgage issue at ?9)4 

I was a sort of shock and compelled 
I readjustment of ‘older Issues, partl- 
I culariy old 4s which, they admitted, 
\ were selling too high, If first-class new 
r lisuég bearing 4)4 per cent, are to be 

put ifcelow par. One banker was 
quoted as saying that some of the 

, oldeçjfs would tend to drift still lower, 
y more new Issues are to be

NEW CAPITAL ISSUEScondi-
The local cur- 

6 cem'ts on the dol
lar, and one dollar Is equal to 18 of 
the dollars of Guatemala.

Honduras has a population of less 
than 500,000, and Its foreign debt 
8126,000,000 and more. The bulk of 
its debt was contracted more than 
40 years ago, and it has paid no In
terest whatever since 1872. Nicara
gua (population 600,000) has a foreign 
debt of nine or ten million dollars; the 
Salvador debt is about 111,000,000, and 
that of Costa Rica In 1910 was more 
than 816,000,000, of which $6,000,000 or 
$7,000,000 was Interest The popula
tion of Salvador to 1,000,000 and that 
of Costa Rica 400,000.

4

Stock Markets Depressed by 
Weight of New Offerings 
—Prospects For a Lower 

Bank Rate.

thb>
Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

?

•Is

ESTABLISHED «SOI 4
Head Office : 26 KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO 
MONTREAL

NEW YORK, April II.—(Special to 
The Sunday World.)—The London cor
respondent of The Evening Post cables 
the following comment on financial 
conditions:

At the

LONDON. «.O, EN3. ~

A
terion. Many protected interests 
hoping for substantial modifications
in the senate, or in Joint committee, i u... *». .But If they do not come, they will be I ^ thTwom^.Tt^

men with their warlike operations did 
not destroy them In the meantime.

6% INCOME

CITY OF KAMLOOPS. B. C. 

6% DEBENTURES

Du* in T922 or 1928, 
Denomination $500.

Assessment of Municipality 
Net Debt at

and if moment the 
for your market seems to us FOXY FARMER PUToutlookfloa ;i

Stocks were firm at times, but did greatly disappointed. Besides the
not display much spirit on rallies. We tarlfï> It Is now becoming clearer that

l bad uan Irregular market and it looks congress will take up other matters at
L u lf.it will continue so for some little the extra session. President Wilson
w time'. People are Inclined to take wants to make a beginning with cur-

things philosophically. It is obvious rency legislation. This Is welcomed by
that- corporations will for some little bankers, but prolongation of the pes-
ttme have to go slow In obtaining new Blon to hardly a bull point on stocks.

I capital. This, by the way, was the ad- There are some cheerful factors In 
rice given by James J. Hill to railroad the eltuatlon. The Balkan war cloud
companies. One of the most unfavor- ls Passing. This will be followed by

etHfeatures of the bond market is the reappearance of hoarded money | — • «■
flfficulty which municipalities are in European financial centres, thereby, I
ting with In selling new bonds. helping sentiment at large. Our mar- Mercantile Agencies Report More 

The-downward drift of New York city *ets wiU get a little of the overflow. Pheerfnl n,lc!n.cc
bcndB with sales of old 4>4s at 96%, °ur general crop outlook could hardly UneerTUl reeling—-OUSinCSS
and>the old 4%s at 102%, and 102% be bet‘er; Western people are not on Normal Basis,
cleatiy indicates that the next Issue Pessimistic, but are making liberal 
will have to be at 4% per cent plans for the future. On the whole,

the above circumstances the *.*" should be a fairly good year for 
stock market can hardly be other than “““mess, altho money will be 
Irregular, and some good authorities 
predict a lower range of values before 
we get another sharp uplift. This view 
ls predicted on forthcoming events.
Next week the wage question will 
agaiR/be paramount. The eastern fire
men-Wre expected to get some Increase 
In wages, thus adding substantially to 
railrçad expenses, 
trainmen have preserited their 
manflb and other employes will fol
low.We hear'reports that the rail
road, managers will, after the firemen 

s have been disposed oft, take a firm
f stand and perhaps risk a - deadlock.

Whenever the outcome, a somewhat 
A stretoous time may be ahead, accord- 
Jf lng Jb the views of some. A firm 
■ stan* against -further advancing of 

wagfli would eventually be a bull point,
E but leranwhlle It might be disturbing, 

y Notwithstanding protestations that 
tar’*- reductions will 
trad»;- it is reasonable to expect 
slowing down, If ,the past is any crl-

per-
plexing. Our speculative public to in
clined to try its hand in American 
stock#, but financial circles proper are 
more critical, the argument being that, 
while bond prices are necessarily ds- 
Pressed thru tits marketing of paat 
and prospective new issues, ordinary 
stocks would hardly be warranted In 
rising very far. But behind all these 
consideration» we recognize the good, 
solid fact that the economic position of 
your country Is satisfactory.

Thursday’s* reduction of the Ra-nir 0f 
England rate should be regarded as 
reflecting moderate Improvement in 
the political and financial outlook, ra
ther than as foreshadowing any Im
portant fall in the value of mottoy. 
The prolonged maintenance of the re
cent 5 per cent, rate, with the bank's 
reserve
slightly higher than a year ago, 
the rate ruled at $%, was, of course, 
entirely abnormal. It was, In fact, 
quite as much a reflection of political 
as of financial tension.

The belief ls now u ml versai -that 
Europe’s political situation, the still 
Involved, ls definitely improved, and 
this was the main cause for lowering 
the rate. The bank’s immediate prob
lem ls to accumulate sufficient gold'In 
the spring and summer to meet de
mands of next autumn and winter 
without undue stringency.

The Gold Position.
Quite possibly, the bank will be able 

to retain the South African gold arri
vals for some time to come, but it to 
feared that this will be offset by pos
sible exports of some five millions ster
ling to Brazil. , The large Brazilian 
loan wich to impending will, tt Is be- 

glye that country the power 
aw on us ffeHly. Other factors 

Inspiring -caution are the jiumberieee 
foreign,.issues of new capital and the 
continued fair activity of trade.

It Is hot easy' to foresee the action 
of the continental banks, In view of 
our bank's rate' ^eduction. The Bank 
of Germany Is busily adding to rta gold 
reserves, while the Bank of France !s 
also endeavoring to attract gold, pend
ing further conclusive evidence that 
the boarded money on the continent is 
being released, or that a decided set
back In trade is at hand. Thus all In- 
d’eations suggest that our bank will 
be slow In going to 4 per cent, and. If 
that figure is reached, tt will probably 
be the lowest for this 
man and French banks will probably 
aleo be cautious about reducing rates.

The outlook on our own stock ex
change is moderately good. Absolutely 
the only adverse factor.apart from poli
tics, is the pressure of new capital is
sues, which necessarily restrains ac
tivity. especially as high-class low- 
interest bearing stocks are now In
creasingly difficult to place.

V*

ME OUTLOOK IS
Got All His Relatives to Help Him 

Negotiate on Bond 
Deal1abl $4,183,452

201,660
the •f LBee 1"It takes a sharp one to fox a syndi

cate, but this farmer certainly put it 
over on us,” remarked a banker, as 
h# looked over a syndicate record.

Ws wars to bring out a small new 
kteue,” h* continued, “and wanted to 
distribute tt where It would stay put. 
Our Idea was to do away with the an
noyance of nursing the market. This 
customer, who had mad# a good deal 
of money out of hto farm, bad followed 
our offerings quite profitably. He got 
wind of the new Issue we were con
templating, and wired us to put him 
down for $40,000, asking that we guar
antee that he would be awarded the 
whole amoun t

“We wired back that the smallest al
lotment was to be In $1000-blocks, and 
we planned to start with the small 
subscribers and go up; consequently 
we could not guarantee that he would 
get a $40,000-block, or any part of tt.

"He got all hie family and friends to 
subscribe^ in their own names, for 
blocks of $1000 each. This way he 
got hto $40,000. We did not know it 
until after these small blocks com
menced to come In for transfer. He 
made a nice profit on the turn, but 
supporting the market for Iris benefit, 
and .finding another purchaser for 
these email blocks, was a lot of trouble. 
He will have to go some to repeat the 
deal”

«r PRICE : To Yield 6%.

Complota information atnt on voçnoot

C^adianGovekt^mentMuniopad

and Corporation Bonds

*

Toronto report» to Bpadetreet’s say
.„«, U* p.rb.p. to, ,n. .Si" | ÏK

outlook than has been for some time. 
While no loosening has occurred in 

m • .1.... . i 'the money market, there is promise
IN LONDON MARKETl «m,

Lownov , „ | remittances from the west this monthLONDON, AprU 19. Money and die- to date had been better thap he anti- 
7 today. The ap- cipated. He remarked, however, that 

proaeh of the settlement and week-end wMle trade was fair, the increase in
realizing caused a dull and sagging bu*lne3S bad not kept pace with
, , , 77 ana sagging other years. Groceries continue fairly
tendency In the speculative sections of active, tho no excitement b.a« devel- 
the stock market Canadian Pacific °Ped-
was a weak, feature and rumors of I Hardware houses are busy, as butid- 
large new issues weakened gilt-edged ln*'ls going on apace. Lumber yards are
securities; but home rails hardened havlnS a busy season. Local demands 
a fraction. give them about all they can do. Real

Trading was quiet In the American estate has been and promises to keep 
section. Prices opened around parity k®enly active. Real estate firms have 
and after Irregular movements closed -ï“>t the hoqeee on their lists to meet 
from % higher to % lower than yes- inquiry. Building permits show a con- 
terday’s New York closing. Canadian el<lenable Increase.
Pacific was an exception and lost 1)4 Security markets are holding up In 
points. I values but are rather quiqL Prices -of

live stock are steady, eggs easy, butter 
; I firm, and dressed hogs down.

I in spring wheat for foreign account 
I good. Spring sowing has been held 
I back by wet, ’cold weather, but' some 

have begun operations in Ontario.

and its ratio to liabilities
whenC. P. R. WAS LOWER

efttas to- 
S sre they 
not htn

count rates wereConductors and 
de-

mil ouk Investment Advice
A period of great national prosperity, such as the piss 

ent. sees a boat of investments offered. The choice of 
securities that offer the largest return, consistent with 
safety, ls more than ever difficult for the average Investor 
This house places at yohr disposal, free, the adrici -of men 
widely experienced In both Investments and banking affaira 

Liât on request

not unsettle

it Up sonic
».

Trade

555EF8S1S cmmwhy-»,

<2 MONEY SOMEWHAT
EASIER IN TORONTO

TORONTOinnipeg

1 DIMINISHED VALUE OfThe NON-SKID658 But No Particular Activity Is Ex
pected For the, Pres

ent.
Nota tho dlomond- 
tkaptd block». KING GEORGE HOTEL

■ The money market to still the.centra 
of interest In Toronto and no particu
lar activity lg looked for In securities 
until the monetary conditions are defi
nitely settled, says the Dominion Bond 
Co, to tts monthly circular.
April dividend disbursements, along 
with the reaction from the banks' 
"window-dressing” at the end of the 
quarter, resulted in easier conditions 
temporarily and the market quickly 
responded.

The present outlook to decidedly bet
ter. Grain already afloat at the head 
of the lakes awaiting the opening of 
navigation In a few days to valued at 
$26,000,000, and much more ls ready 
for shipment. The proceeds from this 
will soon be available to take up com
mercial loane at the banks, and relieve 
the situation for a few months.

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

South Porcupine’s Leading Hotel
AU Modern Conveniences 
The Best Accommodation 

sh*Ÿto* Büllard Parlor In ConneoMoa

and Sample Rooms

The purchasing power of an Eng
lish sovereign or pound ($4.8665 In 

I our money) In 1912 was only equiv
alent to that of 16s. 3d. ($3.95) to 
1895, according to a report submitted 
to the select committee Inquiring In- 

! to conditions of employment in the 
postal service by G. S. Barnes, C. B„ 
of the labor department of the Brlt- 

I Ish Government Board of Trade.
Mr. Barnes has prepared a table 

showing the relative purchasing 
power of the sovereign during the 
past 18 years, measured by Its capacity 
to purchase quantities of the 23 ar
ticles of food included In the Board 
of Trade's Index numbers for retail 
prices. In this table the value of the 
sovereign In each year ls given 
as the amount that would have been 
required in 1895 to purchase an equiv
alent quantity of food. Mr. Barnes' 
results (converted Into our currency 
at £1, equals $4.8665) and the corres
ponding figures for the changes In 
the buying power of the American 
dollar In the same period, as com
puted • from the relative prices df 
food prepared by the United States 
bureau of labor, are given In the fol
lowing table:

year. The Ger-

W 7ITH this tire you can make a 
W sharp turn on a wet road. You 

can speed along safely over slip
pery pavements or muddy roads. You feel 
safe because this Non-Skid holds the road. 
And your wheel runs easier because the 
tires grip.

LIE The

MODERATE RATEST
Y every bear trader

ORACLE TO HIMSELF
l

Gt. Northern and Pearl LakeThis new Bicycle Tire is built like our famous 
Auto Tire—the leading Non-Skid—from the same 
tough, white rubber—the best wearing rubber we 
make.

p $25.00 per 
I this survey, 
ke prices will 

1 on Welling- 
pntain brow, 
pound invest- 
So get in on 
ik from this 
information 
our particu-

There will be something doing In GREAT NORTHRBn _ _ _time to buy is NOW. Write us tor further information ^ tSe p^enTre«* 
tion we again advise the purchase of PEARL LAKE for another upturn

The Pride That Goes Before a 
Fall in the Stock 

Market. rA. J. BARR A CO.til 56 King St. W.Set it ot tho Goodyear Dealert'. 163
Members Standard Stock Exchange.Every bear trader to an oracle. The 

fact that he talked bearishly when 
prices were sliding downward at the 
end of 1912 and the beginning of 1913 
gets him a hearing now. When be 
expresses an opinion he Is told that 
he was right on the big break; and 
this encourages him to become more 

1.00 emphatic. Puffed up with his own 
.97 conceit, he talks as If the market were 

a thing of his creation, with which he 
'ç^Jÿould do as he pleased. He unheslta- 
.86 tlngly asserts that an upward move- 
.85 ment of any considerable proportions 
.84 ls out of the question, and that every 
.83 advance occurlng now will only mean 
.81 a larger and more violent decline later 
.77 on. He has already lost part of the 
.75 profit which he made on the bear side; 
.71 and perhaps he will share the usual 
.67 fate of the bears before be changes 
.68 his views.
.63 penalties of following the stock mar

kets.

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limits»

THE GOODYEAR TIRE A RUBBER COMPANY 
el Canada, LimitedV

PALACE HOTELHead office, TORONTO
Dominion Bond Building

TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pound
sterling.
$4.8645
4.8665

OF NORTHERN ONTARIO.
Dollar.

$1.00 HOTEL CONNAUGHT1895
1896 1.02
1897 4.68

at South Porcupine, Ont.
Rooms en suite with bath.

1898 4.50
1899 4.70

4.48
4.46

.96t, Hamilton. \ ' 1900 .94 American or European plan. AU 
modern conveniences. Excellent cuisine. 

Reservations, apply to

n 1901.......... Pinners Hall, Austin Friars1902 4.44 LONDON, Hag.1903 4.36
A. F. KENNING, Manager1904 4.38

4.36
4.38
4.28
4.18
4.20
4.12
4.14
3.95

edM-L— of Motorcycle Tiro, Auto Tiro, Track Tires—ell kind) of Rubber Belting, 
Hose and Mechanical Goods.

1905
11906 GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION BONDSE 1907
1908 .........
1909 ........
1910 ........
1911 ........
1912 ........

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

NIPISSINGBut that ls one of theI m HERON & CO.
FLEMING & MARVINTRUSTS TOO POWERFUL 

FOR ONE MAN TO BEAT
Members Toronto Stock issksigs.

SPECIALISTS
Unlisted Issues

Its annual report will show tre
mendous ore reserves, as well as 
huge liquid assets. We have ad
vance information, -reliable and 
authentic, regarding the annual 
report, about to be made public. 
Call, phone or write.

Piles Cured at Home by 
New Absorption Method

Members Standard Stock Exchange
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

à vicupme and Cobalt Stocks
lLLU'UUVK SI. 403»-»

WASHINGTON, April 19.—"Presi
dent Wilson ls going 
greatest fight of his life; 
will ultimately be beaten.”

This was the prediction of Helen 
Keller, the famous blind girl, today 
with regard to President Wilson's ad
ministration. Miss Keller said:

“President Wilson, ls, 
a great man and a sincere 
he is

e to make the 
but he

WILL BUY
*5 Trust* and Guarantee. *5 Dominion Per
manent, to Sun and Hastings, »j Stand aid 
Lean, so Reliance Loan, y Sterling Bank. 
35 Sovereign Life, aj Dominion Life.

ed-7

IÀ Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
23 MELINDA STREET,

BROS. If you suffer from bleeding, Itch
ing, blind or protruding Piles, send 
me your address, and I will tell yon 
how to cure yourself at home by 
the new absorption treatment; and 
will also send some of this home 
treatment free for trial, with refer
ences from your o-wn locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured, 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Write today to Mrs. M. Summers, 
Box P., S. 65, Windsor, Ont.

F. ASA HALL
Mamber Standard Stock and Minint 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Correspondence Solicited 
6# KlhU ST WEST

16 King St. West, TorontoToronto, Ont.
Phene Main 2580.

Direct private leased wires con
necting all offices.

o my mind,
___ man, and

going to do everything In 
his power to remedy present condi
tions; but his party will not stand 
back of him. Members of it are al
ready falling out on the tariff ques
tions, and soon he will be very much 
alone. The trusts are too powerful 
for one man to cope with, and Pres
ident Wilson will ultimately be beat
en,*

Anniversary, 
r Toronto district 
hnlversary church 
oon at 3 o'clock. .
assemble at the Pc

f and College, fit # tf 
t to Massey Hail- 
on and Brantford I 
kr bands, the To- 
und Weston Prize , 

bipate,

r

PORCUPINled-7
ToreatePhone Si. 2386

Mining ciarme 
Diamond Drilling 
Properties Sample# 
Financial Agents 

A. S. FULLER & COMPANY,
Stock and Mining Brokers,

South Porcupine, Ont. 
References: Any Bank or Guslneea 

House in the Camp.

Mining Stocks 
Assessment Work 
Reports and Maps 
Surveying

t J. P. CANNON & CO.
They Probably Got Lose.

Only a little hay was on the market 
this morning, and the sellers wanted 
815 a ton for it, but would take less- 

•d7tt* —SL Catharines Standard.

Member. Q*.nnsrri Atnrk Exchange
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION
H KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO

Phone Kate M>MI

Send no

57U( /
/

STOCK
MARKETS

RINNIg'S XXX.—Our best mixture of 
•TaMe? ,for » quick, permanent lawn. Lb. 
44c.. 10 lbs. $3 ».

RINME’S SOWLINQ 0«*ER.-Amix-
tureprepared by experts. Lb. JJc.. 10 lbs.
^RINNICt PURE DUTCH LAWN CLOVER.
—Lb. 69c.. 10 lbs. 65,50.

RENNIE'S EVERONEEN.—Our standard 
for many years. Lb. 36c., M lbs., 61.H.

RENNIE’S GOLF LINK. —For Putting- 
Greens and Tennis Grounds. Lb. 40c., 
10 lbs. 61.58.

FUIE PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE —
(Wizard Brand), lOlbOSc., 100 lbs. 6Z.00.

RENNIE'S SEEDS, Cor. Adelaide and Janie Streets, Toronto
- _________ 'Phone Main 1510)_________________

¥

ON TIME

NEW YORK, April 19.—It has 
now been discovered why 
Union Pacific operates on 
schedule time. Judge Lovett ls 
never late for en appointment 
In fact, he gets nervous if 
his time of arrival at a meet
ing is too close to the hour. 
Yesterday, When Judge Lovett 
reached the City Bank, to at
tend the weekly meeting of the 
executive committee set for 
1.30, he looked anxiously for 
the clock. Frank Trumbull 
happened to come to the ro
tunda right behind him, and, 
observing Judge Lovett’s anx
iety, pointed to the clock, with 
hands at 1.29, saying: “Well, 
Judge, I guess you’re safe this 
time, anyway."

STOCK
MARKETS

The
WIRED-

ON
type

Goodyear
Bicycle Tires
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QWING to the severe storm
ing, we were forced to postpone our An

niversary Display of New Furniture and Home 
Furnishings until Tonight and Monday, April 21,
when we open wide the doors of generous hospitality
and joyousness, and abandon ourselves to the royal enterta

guests and friends. We have done ourselves proud. The 
argest urniture store in Toronto is a veritable bower of beauty 
and gorgeous display. Rustic arbors and pergolas entwined with 
spring blossoms and foliage, banked by stately palms, and truly 
enhanced by myriads of multi-colored lights, sii ' "
tails and running brooks; added to all this, the 
Orchestra, wh* * "

0 even-

our

> water-
sweet strains of the Opera de

r t , , , , TO-----------------  a fitting accompaniment to
household needs for royal castle or peasant’s cottage. grand displayour

f

«

TORONTO’S FIRST FURNITURE HOUSE
BIDS YOU WELCOME

TONIGHT and 
MONDAY

Tea and light re- 
freshments will be 
served in 
dainty tea

our
room.
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A beautiful Sou- 
venier given to 
every lady visiting 
our spring display.

APRIL 20 1913
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: Am

Minneapolis Runner Wins
Classic Boston Marathony amas

50 FOR 59c.
. in American - 
mb rays, Eng- 

and striped 
es in the lot, 
arly $1, $1.25 
par -Monday, a

1 >
V

CARLSON FOUR MINUTES BEHIND 
MIKE RYAN’S BOSTON RECORD

FAVORITES AT 
HAVREDEGRACE

BRANT STRUCK HIS STRIDE 
AFTER NEWARK SCORED FIVE59

mail orders
Thrifty Beat Public Choice in 

First, But Favorites Fare 
Well in the 

Rest.

Hamilton and Montreal Run
ners ’Well ,Up in Early 
Stages of Boston Marathon 
But Failed at Finish — 
Heavy Going After Night 
of Rain.

Leafs Got Off to a Bad Start 
at Newark—Hub Northern 
Drives in Two With Slash
ing Double.

with separate 
‘od to ... .79 
American fâc- 
arc hairline 
c only, large 
ses 14 to 17.

... ... .79

=, si

k
TCRONTO—

Shaw. Cf...................... 6
O’Hara, If................... 3
Norihen, rf................ 2
Jordan, lb. ...
Bradley, 3b. .
McConnell, 2b........... 4
Holly, ee..............:.. 3
Bemls, e. ................. 4 ■
Beant, p. ...
Lush, xx ...

A.B. O. A. B.
10 0 
10 0 
110 
2 12 
10 0 
3 0 0
2 3 0

12 4 0
1 0 1
0 0 0

HAVRE DE GRACE, April 18—The 
races here today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling. 3400, five furlongs :

1. Thrifty, 107 (Dunn), 3 to 1, 4 to 6 
and out.

2. Hasson. 100 (R. Horton), 60 to 1, 15 
to 1 and 6 to 1.

3. Americas, 107 (Wolfe), 4 to 5, 2 to 
6 and out.

Time 1.02 3-6. Tiger Jim, Chilton 
Dance, Rock Rest, Irene Gummell and 
Servicence also ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, thrde- 
year-olds and up. $800 added, five fur
longs :

1. Caugh Hill, 123 (Pickett), even, Î to
5 and out.

2. Light o’ My Life. 114 (Butwell), 4 to 
1, 7 to 5 and 1 to 2.

3. Grover Hughes, 119 (Burns), 4 to 1,
6 to 6 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.01. Aldebaran, Rolling Stone 
and Anavrl also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds,
6 furlongs:

1. Flying Yankee, 110 (Wolf), even, 1 
to 3 and out.

2. Double Five, 103 (Sklrvin), 8 to 1, 3 
to 6 and out. ~

3. Reybourne, 109 (Butwell),. 2A4 to 1,
3 to 5 and out.

Time 1.01 3-5. Arcene also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Wilmington Stakes, 

3-vear-olds. $1000 added, 5V4 furlongs:
1. Frederick L.. 102 (Muegrave), 2% to 

1, 4 to 6 and out.
2. Hester Pryme, 99 (Wolfe), 20 to 1,

7 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Flying Fairy. 106 (DaVte), 12 to 1,

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.07 3-6. Grosvenor, Chuckles, 

Malanquln, Montresor and Fifty-Five also 
ran. MontVesor and Hester Pryme 
Coupled.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, $600, one mile and seventy 
yards :

1. Setback, 110 (Hazley), 3 to 1, even 
and 3 to 5.

2. Fred Mulholland. 121 (Butwell), 4 to 
1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 6.

3. Mary Ann K., 91 (Derondo), 4 to 1, 7 
to 6 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.47 2-5. Stairs, Hans Creek and 
Pliânt also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$400, four furlongs:

1. Enver Bey, 100 (Ambrose), even, 3 
to 6 and out.

2. Uncle Jimmie, 100 (Sklrvin)," 4 to 1, 
7 to 6 and 7*to 10.^.

3. Armament, 103 (McCahey), 30 to 1, 
12 to 1 and 5 to 1.

Time .49. Gainor, Robert Oliver and 
Humiliation also ran.

NEWARK. N.J., April 19—(Special to 
The Sunday Woÿd.)—Somewhat crest
fallen because of the reverses encount
ered In the first two games played here, 
but boiling over with that indomitable 
fighting spirit that brought the Interna
tional League championship pennant to 
Toronto last season, the champion To
ronto Maple Leafs made their last stand 
today against the altogether too blood
thirsty Newark Indians.

That the Jersey upstarts have gotten 
away with the two games here has been 
)a matter of much concern to" Manager 
Kelley, who can find nothing critically 
4he matter with his champions unless It 
is the fact that they are not playing aT- 

| .together like a pennant winning com
bination and yet, the most critical' ob
servers declare that the games have 
been heartbreakers for the losers.

Manager Harry Smith's decision to 
send in Johnny Enzman, a righthander, 
for the encounter was received with re
lish by the Toronto hltsmiths, who have 
been worried beyond endurance by the 
two pofteldere, Atchison and Lee, -who 
■worked against the Leafs in the other 

■ games. Manager Smith himself worked 
bçhind the bat with the Brooklyn re
cruit. . '

For Toronto Kelley thought that Grov
er Brant would be able to hold the In
dians in check. Hie battery mate was 
the old relible Bemls. '

The line-up:
TORONTO—

Skaw. cf.
O'Hara, If.
Northen, rf.
Jordan, lb.
Bradley, 3b.
McConnell, 2b.
Holly, '
Bern is, c.
Brant, p.

Umpires: Fhmeran and Quigley.
First Innings.

Toronto—Shaw opened proceedings 
with a snappy grounder to third, but was 
thrown out at first. O'Hara dropped a 
teaser In front of Catcher Smith, but 
he, too, was also thrown dirt. Northen 
fouled two and then walked, but he was 
caught stealing at second, Smith to 
Gagnler. NO RUNS. NO HITS. . NO

- Errors. . „

:
4

. .
%loor) BOSTON, April 19.—Fits Carlson of 

Minneapolis. Minn., won the seventeenth 
Marathon race of the Boston Athletic As
sociation. from Ashland to this city, to
day, a distance of 25 miles, over rolling 
roads. His time was 2 hours 25 minutes 
14 4-S seconds.

The record for the course is 2 hours 21 
minutes 18 1-5 seconds, made in -1912 by 
Mike Ryan of New York.

Andrew SockaJexis, the Old Town. Me., 
Indian, running under the colors of the 
North Dorchester Athletic Association, 
was second.
Harry J. Smith of Bronx Church House, 

New York, was third. His 
2.28.23 4-6.

3
. 1

ATotals ........
NEWARK-

31 5 24 9 3
O. A. E.

2 2 0
0 0 0

A.B.
Toolèy, se.................. 4
Myere, cf. .
W, Zimmerman, If. 4 
Swaclna, lb.
Collins, rf.
B. Zimmerman, 3b. 4
GAgnler, 2b. ...... 3
Smith, c........... .. 1
Enzman, p.
Barger, p. .
Da)ton. x ..

mdous 
f Sale 
fonday

w, 4 KLING DENIES HE 
SIGNED WITH REDS

i3 0 >03 u
0 0
2 1

0
13

1 2 0
hS0.. 1

.. 0
1

New Secretary For the Toronto 
Club—Another Player 

For the Boston 
Nationals;

0 0 : His time was 2.27.14 4-1.
Totals
xBatted for Enzman in 4th. 
xkBatted for Brant in 9th.

. Two base hits—Myers, Tooley, Northen. 
Three base hits—Swaclna,» Bemis. Bases 
oil balls—Off Enzman 3, off Barger 2, off 
Brant 2. Struck out—By Brant 12. by 
Enzman 1. Sacrifice hit*—Smith, Swa
clna. Left on bases—Newark 3, Toronto 
4. Double play—Tooley to Gagnler to 
Bwacina. Stolen bases—Daltqn, O'Hara, 
Northen. Umpires—Quigley and Finnor- 
an.

29 6 8 27 15 3pers at 
'rices

time was

Smith made the running until within 
four miles of the finish, when Carlson,

pass-who had been jogging along easily, 
ed him.if Wall Papers 

irlors, dining- 
; an ordinary 
rolls wall and

The. Minneapolis runner was close to 
the record three miles from the finish, 
but. not being pushed, he made

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. April 19__ John
Kling last night denied the’ report that 
he had signed. a contract to catch for 
the Cincinnati Club during this season.

"An attorney representing President 
Herrmann of the Cincinnati team has 
conferred with mè frequently of late,”
Kling said, “but we have arrived at no 
definite understanding.”

Kling practices several hours every 
morning at a local baseball park, and it 
is believed he expects to play ball this 
year.

NEW YORK. April 19—The appoint
ment was announced yesterday of Eddie 
McCafferty of Syracuse, N.Y., as secre
tary of the Toronto Ball Club. The 
former incumbent was "Rube” Bernstein, 
who will this season manage a summer 
theatrical stock company.
Caflferty was formerly secretary and late 
terly manager of the Montreal Club. Re
cently he owned a half Interest In the 
Syracuse Ball Club, but disposed of it to 
his partner, Fred Burchell. Mr. McCaf
ferty is a baseball man of acknowledged 
ability, and immensely popular thruout 
the International League.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 19—Wilson 
Collins, Vanderbilt College pitcher, foot
ball player and all-round athlete, has 
signed a contract with the Boston Na- „„
tlonals. He will leave tpnlgjit to report fnir rt. «î™-- waa an international af- to Manager StaBtngs ft Bristol representatives from Can-

-..... . ,tajT » long-distance champion, Do-
n < it rx 1 mln*co * orgione, of Naples, was thara.

Baseball Records ^MTaraîr
goingl to^the'rirst^checking 

Framingham, was covered by Harry 
Smith of Bronx Church, New York, In 21 
minutes and 33 seconds, the record being 
21 minutes, made by Caffrey in 1901.

Wm. H. Allan of Hamilton, Ont., was 
£j? °aeiSS?ond' and George Mclnerny of 
Philadelphia was thirty seconda behind

«

parent effort to establlsn new figures, 
bockalexis, who had also run a waiting 
race, passed smith three m%s from the 
goal, but never threatened the leader, 
smith was tiring fast when he staggered
across the line. Allan quit. The times 
°f the next seven wno rammed were :

George Mclnerny, philaueipnia, 2.81.51: 
Ed warn b aure, Montreal, 2.62.1* 4-6: 
Jonn J. Stack, Bronx unurch House, N.

2.32.38 4-o; j. M. Loruan, Cambridge. 2.33.04 2-6; William Brown, North dS*- 
cnester A.A., 2.3o.fo 2-6: George Gaskill 
North. Dorcuester A.A., 2.34.00; A. K 
Sturgis.Norm Dorchester A.A., 2.36.43 4-6.

A smaller hut more select Held of long
distance runners than has appeared for 
many years awaited the signal at noon 
lor the start of the Boston Athletic As
sociation's seventeenth annual _ 
road race from Ashland to Boston.

Weather conditions this morning 
less favorable than in former

a double steal. Tooley drew a throw to 
second from Bemls to McConnell, 
was safe. Smith slid home, but McCon
nell relayed the ball to the plate, and 
Smith was called out. NO RUNS. ONE 
HIT. NO ERRORS.

Eighth Innings.
TORONTO—Northen was out, short to 

first. Jordan walked. Bradley fanned. 
McConnell beat out an infield hit, but 
Holly fouled out to catcher. NO RUNS. 
ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

NEWARK—Billy Zimmerman singled 
to ceptre. Swaclna sacrificed, Jordan 
to McConnell. Collins raised a fly to 
centre. E. Zimmerman scored Billy on a 
sizzler thru McConnell. Gagnler ended 
the eescion with a fly to Shaw. ONE 
RUN. TWO HITS. NO ERRORS.

Ninth Innings.
TORONTO—Bemls was out, Gagnler 

to Swaclna. Kelley then sent Lush to 
bat for Brant, and he was out, Tooley to 
Swaclna. Shaw raised a fly to the right- 
field fence, but Collins got under It. NO 
RUNS. NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

He
m Paper, in 
Regular prices 
Id 15c.

p Dining-room 
olorings. Reg 
roll, 10b, 15c,

& ■:i

¥:F- -

m
NEWARK— 

Tooley, se.
Myers, cf.
W. Zimmerman, If. 
Swaclna, lb.
Collins, rf.
E. Zimmerman, 3b. 
Gagnler, 2b.
Smith, c.
Enzman, p.

:

Eddie Mc-4
À}l Papers for 

kclusive color- 
ps. Regular 
Be, $1.00, $1.50

î I'l
26-mlieM

UI were
cause a^ heavy rain earlier ln^the* day 

$ made the footing uncertain. -The 
winu, however, partly made up for this
the^ours8^6’ M 11 ^ew “^raight down

-

tPECIALS
mpovted Bed- 
bod colorings, 
mday .... .11
ported Parlor, 
all6 and Bed- _ 
good designs 

borings :
Monday.. .19 
Monday.. .26 
Monday.. .41

MOULDINGS
k 1 yard wide.

\

Giants Win Both 
Game From Boston

Zl iAT HAVRE DE GRACE.
HAVRE DE GRACE, April IS—E&MwtJ- - ,

for Monday are :
FIRST 

furlongs :
Towton Field........112 Pardner ............... 107
Fepulveda..........,*112 Anavrl
Font...................... .'..109 Frank Hudson.. 94
Royal Message. .*102 Agnler ....... .*102
Lad of Lan£aen.*ldll Capt. Elliott ... 09 
Black Chief

SECOND RACE—Three- y ear- olds and 
up, selling, 54 furlongs :
Honey Bee............  96 Cowl ....
Spine........................ 109 Blackford
Nimbus.................... 107 Cherry Seed . .*107

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, five furlongs :
Joe Night................117 Tartar ................. 108
Lysander.................105 Flrbal ..
Baythorne...............116 Barnegat
O. U. Buster. .. ...118 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, five furlongs :
Grosvenor...
Joe Knight.,
Magazine...
Tarts.............
Azyiade.................. *111

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 
ens, four furlongs :
Martin Casca....... 110 Stellala ...

107 Gallop ....

RACE—Three-year-old*. six

MEW YORK, April 19—Perhaps no fighter of modern times has had a 
more brilliant ring career than Abe Attal, the. former featherweight champion 
of the world, and the sporting public eympathizee with him in his earnest 
attempt to regain his lost position. The fact that he maintained his supremacy 
for nearly fifteen y Oars, a, longer period than any other champion in any class 
ever held the title, only emphasizes the difficulty of the feat Attel is now attempt
ing. Since he lost his title the former wizard oT the ring has had two bouts, in 
both of which he came out an easy victor, .Itis quite natural that he should 
have lost some of his "marvelous speed, but what he lacks In the old flash he 
makes up in ring generalship. It is true that-Attel has started his '‘come back" 
process on men who are not regarded as very formidable in the fistic arena, but 
they were of sufficient consequence to have iiiade a better showing against him 
if he had gone Back to as far as had been predicted.

Of all the ring champions, Attel was the most generous In the matter of 
giving away weight.. In his. palmy days his confidence in his own Invincibility 
was so great that he did hot hesitate to take on men who outweighed him to 
tne extent of ten, and sometimes twenty-five pounds._______ ,____________________

109
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
II 1.000

Ames Kept Hits Well Scattered, 
While.James Was Erratic— 

Scote by Innings.

Clubs—
Newark ...................
Montreal .................
Buffalo .....................
Rochester ...............
Baltimore ...............
Jersey City ’...........
Providence .............
Toronto ...................

Saturday scores: Newark 6, Toronto 
4; Rochester, 6—5, Baltimore, 7—1; Jer
sey City 6, Buffalo 0; Providence 6, 
Montreal 4.

Sunday games : Toronto at Jersey City, 
Buflalp at Newark; Rochester at Provi
dence.

Monday games: 
mo/e.

NEWARK—Tooley slammed one thru 
the pitcher’s box. Myers sent a scream
er to deep centre, scoring Tooley. It 
was a two-Dagger. Billy Zimmerman 
drove a. grounder into right and scored 
Myers, but Northen threw the runner 
out at second. Swactna continued the 
slug feat, walloping the ball into centre 
for three bases. Collins, who has been 
the sentation of the series, fanned. 
Bvvacina tried to get home on a passed 
ball, but was nipped at the plate. TWO 
RONS. FOUR HIT'S. NO ERRORS.

Second Innings.
TORONTO—Jordan walked, but Brad

ley hit Into a double. Tooiey, Gagnler 
and Swaclna did the butchering. McCon
nell skied to Bill Zimmerman. NO RUNS. 
NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

NEWARK—Jordan fozzled Eddie Zim
merman's grounder, and the runner was 
•afe. Gagnler's attempt at sacrifice went 
for a hit. Smith hit to Jordan, Who threw 
hadlv to second, and Eddie Zimmerman 
•cored. Smith was safe at second, and 
Gagnler went to third. Enzman fanned. 
Tooley raised a two-bagger' over the In
field, which played close for the squeeze. 
Gagnler and Smith scored. Myers fouled 
to Bradley, and Billy Zimmerman ended 
the session with a fly to Northen. 
THREE RUNS. TWO HITS. TWO 
ERRORS.

Third Innings.
TORONTO—Holly was thrown out by 

Enzman. Bemls singled to Centre. Brant 
! struck out. Shaw splashed a hit to left, 
i which fast fielding held down to a one- 
baser. O'Hara walked, filling the bases.

1 Northen hit the first ball for a double 
Over third, scoring Bemls and Shaw. Jor
dan grounded to Gagnler. TWO RUNS. 
THREE HITS. NO Ef/RORS.

NEWARK—Swaclna struck out; ao did 
Collins. Eddie Zimmerman also fanned. 
ÎIO RUNS. NO HITS.

Fourth Innings.
I TORONTO—Bradley singled hard to 
•entre McConnell's slan to Gagnler 
forced B-adly. Holly fanned Brmls 
tripled to right centre, scoring McCon- 

Brant out. pitcher to first. ONE 
NO ERRORS.

109 Hy. Hutchison.. 109 6071
6671
6002 a*110 5DI1112 2 332BOSTON. April 19.—The Giants won 

the morning game from Boston by 7 to 
2 by timely hitting and the erratic pitch
ing of James. Ames kept the hits of the 
local team pretty well scattered and be
sides striking out ten men, he did not 
Issue .a pass. He was given perfect 
support. Jackson nurt a finger Attempt
ing to eaten a line unve in the eighth 
inning. Captain Doyle of the Giants did 
not appear in the line-up. Score by in
nings.
New York .... 110030 1 0 1— 7 8 0 

000001100—2 9 3
Batteries—Ames. Myers and Wilson: 

James and Devogt. Umpires—Rigler and. 
Byron.

Second game— R.H.E.
New Tot-k ... 0040S300 0—10 9 2
Boston .......... 01100010 0— 3 7 4

Batteries—Tesreau and Wilson ; Hess 
and Rarldon. Umpires—Rigler and 
Byron. . „ „ „

At Brooklyn— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 6 4
Brooklyn ............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 1

Batteries—Brennan and Dooin ; Ragon 
Klem and Orth.

R.H.E.
30010001 0—6 9 1
10210200 •—6 10 2

2 333 Rain began to fall as the runners pass- 
ed thru Natick at the end of nine miles, 
femith of New York held the lead, hardFabreedofb^oAn“renaLf Haml,ton’ °nt- and

At Wellesley, twelve miles on the 
course, Smith was leading, having cover
ed the distance In 69 minutes. The rec
ord at this point is l hour 20 seconds, 
made by Mike Ryan In 1912. Fabre wu 
second by a full minute, while Allan was 
third.

The runners kept close to the reoord 
all the way to the Newton boulevard, the 
16-mlle point, with Smith still setting 
the pace and Fabre slowly drawing up on 
the New Yorker. Allan was third.

Hill-climbing began with the turn into 
the Broad boulevard, that led to the fin
ish in Boston.

At Lake street, twenty miles. Smith of 
New York was still leading, one minute 
ahead of Fabre of Montreal 
Carlson of Minneapolis, who were run
ning "aide by side. Time 1 hour 52 min
utes 13 seconds. The record is 1 hour 60 
minutes 32 seconds, held by Demar.

Carlson took the lead at Coolidge's Cor
ner. three miles from the finish, with 
Smith second and Fabre third.

Carlson’s time was 2.03.50. or ten sec
onds better than the record.

:: 000

106
105

18
J at Baltl-. ..*96 Altamaha 

. .106 Thrifty .. 
...110 Striker .. 
... 99 Spohn ...

*106 Monl
;1 yard wide. 

.. .20, .25, .35 
r foot, .8, .10,

...102
'•102

1 R.H.E. ASTON VILLA WIN ENGLISH CUP 
GREAT GAME IN LONDON, ENG.

. AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.

Washington .................. 0 1.000
Philadelphia . ■.
Cleveland ...........
Chicago ...............
St. Louis ..........
Detroit .................
Boston .................
New York .........

Saturday scores: Washington 3. New 
York 0; Philadelphia 7, Boston 5; Detroit 
4, St. Louis 0: Cleveland 9, Chicago 2.

Sunday games. Cleveland at Chicago, 
St. Louis at Detroit.

Monday games : Washington at New 
at Philadelphia, St. Louis 
Detroit at Chicago.

Boston
maid-

1 .SOU15 107 .6258Enver Bey
John Marshall.. ..110 Scrapper
Spearhead.  ....... 110 Chas. Cannell . .110
Mqter....................... 1Q7 Polly H. .........107
Uncle Jimmie... .107 Ray o’ Light....110 
Porette Blue

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs :
Mindinette............
Garry.....................
Horace E................ Ill Star Gift
Dynamo..
Fred Levy
Theo Cook.... j..*109 Eaton

110 .6564igs. Per foot, 110 444s
.3756,6 .2866

Hundred Thousand People P resent—Victory Won on the 
Post—Southern League Games—Falkirk Gives Ham
ilton Bad Beating—British Soccer Results.

.1675107
*' and FltzLight .104 Battery 

. 115 Madrlgallan ... .114
•101

Îcials and Mi.'1er. Umpire 
At Pittsburg—

Cincinnati
Pittsburg . , _

Batteries—Works and Clark; Cooper 
and Gibson. Umpires—Owens and Guth-

108
.*99 Frog .. . 
•102 Mycenae

•106 York. Bostqe 
Cleveland;•104 at107

results of old’ coun- plane with Wanderers, and Blackburn 
Rovers, who each did the same trick on 
five occasions. Eight years have elapsed 
since last the Aston team appeared at 

1 the Crystal Palace In the cup final when 
Newcastle United, making the first of 

* their three appearances in four years in 
the same event, went down by two goals 
to nil. after a neat game.

Saturday's game attracted a hundred 
thousand enthusiasts to Sydenham, spe- 

, clal trains being run from ail parts of 
England Both teams were well eupport- 

v ed, and before the game it was a toss-up 
who would emerge victorious.•Possibly 

1 the Villa, by reason of their greater ex
perience. were slightly the more favored 

0 Aide, but Sunderland did not lack for 
0 backers. The men from the north are a 
® sturdy, robust, well-balanced side, equally 
0 strong in defence as in attack, while the 

Villa, tho lighter In comparison, possess 
® a forward line without an equal in all 

gue—Division I. England, where scoring is concerned.
2 Manchester City.. 2 The Villa’s victory is all the more
1 p—'**-’-* CHv ... 9 creditable when it is remembered that

L,eru"> yyy.'.y..... 2 Bolton Wands i-- - their goal was scored when they had only
Manchester U.......  0 Newcastle ,U. ten men on the field. Sam Hardy, their
Mlddlesboro........ 0 Chelsea ......................3; clever goalkeeper, who has guarded Eng-
Mntt. County . .. 2 Oldhaiti Ath. .... 1 i land's uprights on many occasions, was
ahoffieid Wed..... 3 West Brem. A... » j Injured In a collision with Martin, Sun-
Tottenham H..... 1 Wolwteh A ............. 1 derland's outside left, and had to leave
1 English League Division 2. the field. Harrop took his place between

........ 0 Clapton O. ................0 the flags and performed nobly, fairly
2 Huddersfield .... 1 rising to the occasion. Barber, the VII-

.......  5 Glossop-.....................   0 Ians' clever right half. It was who scored
. ... 2 Notts F..................... 0 the winning goal, and, strange It Is that
.... 3 Lincoln ,City .... 1 a half-back should succeed where five

3 Bristol City ......-9 brilliant forwards should fall. Hampton,
..4 Birmingham ........ O' Indeed, did put the sphere In the net, but

2 Burnley .................... 3 offside nullified the point. In addition,
1 iPreston N. Ë...... 1 the Villa missed a penalty kick. Wallace
1 /HvU City ...’...........9 unaccountably falling.

—f------ Altogether, it was a great game,• and
congratulations are due the Aston men 
for their ffne performance. Sunderland 
are due a word of sympathy on losing in 
this, their Initial appearance in the pre
mier, soccer event, and may hope for bet
ter lucky next time. By the way. the 
Villa players are all Englishmen, while 
Sunderland had three Scots in their 
eleven.

The following 
try soccer games played on Saturday:

- Southern League.
Queen’s Park R... 4 Merthyr T.

2 Watford" .... ... 0 
0 Plymouth A.
2 Crystal Palace .. 1

areFixture, double 
pris, brush brass 
I crystal prisms. 
P. Monday 7.153

rer Fixture, in 
hg chain drops, 
e shades. Regu- 
riday

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast. Pet.Clubs.
Philadelphia .
Pittsburg ....
New York ...
Chicago ...........
St. Louis .........
Brooklyn .........
Boston .............
Cincinnati ....

Saturday scores : New York 7—10, Bos
ton. 2—3; Philadelphia 1. Brooklyn 0: 
Chicago 6, St. Louis 1; Pittsburg 6, Cin
cinnati 5.

Sunday games : Pittsburg at St. Louis, 
Chicago at Cincinnati.

Monday games : Philadelphia at Brook
lyn, New York at Boston. Pittsburg at 
St. Louis, Chicago at Cincinnati.

rieS t 1 .750
10103 010 0—6 7 1
10000000 0—1 5 2 

Archer : Hunt 
Brennan ahd Eas-

At St. Louis—
Chicago ...............
St. Louts ;..........

Batteries—RicUie and 
and Wingo. Umpire 
son.

WASHINGTON WINNERS.4* .6672
Bradford Horse Show 

Will Open Thursday
.6674 2Brentford....

Gillingham...
Northampton
Norwich City......... 3 Southampton .... 0
Stoke.....................
MUlwall...............
Swindon T..........
Portsmouth... ..
Bristol R.......>

OAKLAND, Cal.. April 19—Washtng- 
the Varsity boat race on Oak-.5714 3 ton won

land harbor tods v. defeating Stanford 
by 175 yards. University of California 
crew was third 
California.

t 3 .500
.... 2 3 .406

0.. 4 Reading 
,.. 4 Coventry ........ 0
.. l west Ham U.... 1
. 2 Exeter ..............

... 0 Brighton & H.

.2001 4NO ERfiORS. The Stanford defeated1 4 .200AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.0.75 BRADFORD, Ont.. April 19—The 
horse show to be held here on Thurs
day, April 24, will be the largest event 
of Its kind ever attempted in this town. 
The prizes offered compare favorably 
with Galt and Cobourg: rrmny of the 
classes run to thirty and over. In all 
there are some twenty-five or thirty 
classes, which includes Clydesdales, 
Percherons, Roadsters. Hackneys and 
Ponies. Nearly every class will be 
well represented, and already the sec
retary, Mr. A. E. Diamond, has re
ceived many entries. In addition to 
local horses, animals will come from 
Toronto,

At New York— R.H.E.
Washington ....00120000 0—3 9 0 

00000000 0—0 6 3 
Ainsmith ;

Keating and Sweeney. Umpires—Dineen 
and Hart. _ „ _

At. Philadelphia.— R.H.E.
Boston ...............0 22010000—5 9 0
Philadelphia ...4 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 *—7 14 0 

Batteries—O’Brien, Hall and Carrigan: 
Plank and Lapp. Umpires—Connolly and 
McGreevy.

At Detroit—
St. Louis .... 0 0 0 0
Detroit .......... 0000

Batteries—Allison and Agnew; Dubuc 
and McKee. Umpires—Evans and Hilde- 
brandt.
•At Chicago—

Cleveland 
Chicago

Batteries—Falkenberg and 
Lange and Schalk. Umpire 
and Ferguson.

WATCH THE KELLEY BAND.
Scottish League.

Partlck Thistle... 0 Aberdeen
Third Lanark..... 0 Clyde .. -
Morton................... : 1 RoithRovers
Falkirk ..........  6 Hamilton A.
Dundee.’...........  0 Rangers.............
Hibernians............ • 1 R1,'™’r!i.<J'=k • •

English Cup—Final Tie.
.. l Sunderland ...

New York
Batteries—Johnston and The Paragon Board Is drawing big 

houses at the Star. Every play Just as 
it happens is shown, and the rooting 
would make you think that you were sit
ting in the stand at the Island.

ries tieU.
RUN. TWO HITS.

NEWARK—Gagnler famed. Smith out 
on called strikes. Five in a row for 
Brant, whose speed has the Tigers 
dazzled Jack Dalton, hitting for Enz- 
tnan, drew a walk. Dalton stole. Bemis 
having no chance to get the runner. 
Tooley struck out. Six in two itfnings 
for Hront NO RUNS. NO HITS. NO
fejmons

■3

ornmcal. Per
.38

6 to 8 lbs. each.
.............. 15

cas, 3 packages
■...................... j. -Ü3
5-lb. pail.. .45
ages....................25
■'• lbs.. . . .25
" heavy syrup.

Aston Villa,. CENTRAL RUNS UP BIG SCORE 
IN THE ANNUAL HEXATHLON

Y 1 un» •*........... *
English Leagu

Blackburn R.......... - -
Derby County....... 4 Bradford Oty .
Liverpool.. :.............2 Bolton Vapds

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0— 4 3 3 
10 31-4 11 1

K
Fifth Innings.

TORONTO—Cv Barger pitching for 
Newark. Shaw flew out to left. O’Hara 
was safe at second on W Z mmerman’s 
error Northen then walked O’Hara 

| and Northen worked ft double steal. 
Northen scoring on Smith’s bad peg to 

i third E Zimmerman drooped Jordan's 
; foul, after which the f.Iighty Tim fan- 
bed Bradley fouled to Smith. ONE 
RUN NO HITS. TWO ERRORS.

NEW ' l(K—Myers wsi out. short to 
fir» M-c"mnell got W. Zimmerman’s 
fly Sv actna ended a short Inning bv 
fan. -u: NO RUNS. NO HITS. NO 
ERRORS

| iriilla, Barrie and other
«towns.

There will he two performances, the 
first one at 1 o’clock In the afternoon, 
after the preliminary opening by the 
Hon. Adam Iieck. The judging will 
commence and continue until' 6.30. 
The evening show will open at 7 
o’clock and will continue till about 
10.30. .

Special rate* have been secured on 
the Grand Trunk 
in effect from Apr!

R.H.E.
01040301 0—9 9 0

•...00001010 0—2 10 2 
Carlsch; 

O’Loughlin
10 With Barber and Cameron Missing, Yonge Street

Make Good Showing—New Record in Potato Race— 
Parney Big Point Getter.

Barnsley........
Blackpool.. i. 
Bradford....
Bury................
Fulham.............
Grimsby T.... 
Leeds City....

, Leicester F... 
Stockport C... 
Wolverhampton...

‘»Y”
Regularly 30e.

.25
oney, in 10-lb. 
....... 1.84

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

Railway, and will be 
if 23 to April 25.

R.H:E.Firrt Game—
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 3—6 13 1
10030 0 10 2—7 14 6

Batteries—Hughes and Blair; Danforth 
and Egan. Umpires—Mullen and Rler- 
hatter.

Second game—
Rochester................... 5 0 0 0 0 0— 5 6 0
Baltimore

Batteries—Keefe and Jacklttch; Vick
ers Smith and Bergen. Umpires—Mullen 
and Belrhatter.

Game called to allow Rochester to 
catch train.

Jift Providence—
Montreal ...... 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—4 ti 2

..0 0 2 1 2 1 0 0 •—6 10 0

At Baltimor 
Rochester . ■ 
Baltimore . • ■

.25
.s:..Pa—y : -

best point getters of past years wer-1 1. F. S. Parney ...........
missing, namely George Barber and Alex. ! 2. L. D. Uranston 
Cameron the event was a decided sue- : 3. A. K Johnson 
o®88- Thirty-seven men took part. R. r. i —Running High Jump—
Keachte made a new record for the 22t> 1. J. Beyer ................ F.’ 1"
yard potato race. He ran a well-judged i 2. Charles Thorley . . 4‘ 114" 79
race, saving time on every turn, and 1 3. Byron Baddy ....... 4’ liny’
finished with a fine sprint. In one min- —Standing Broad Jump —
Ute and three-fifths second. The old re- I 1. Charles Thorley ... 9’ 84" O
cord was 102 and was held by N. IV.it J. Beyer .................. 9’ 64" 55 » —
Ward. F. S. Parney, an old Edmonton j .1,.CoH'lun McDonald.. 9' 2" 76—250
boy, also did exceptionally well, winning
the shot, fence'vault ahd was tie for first’j 1. F. H. Parney .......... 6’ 24"
in the 60-yard potato race. 2. Charles Thorley .... 6 14" 66

The all-round 'hamp'.onshlp was a close 3. W. P. Taylor ......... ">' 114" 57—195
test between Jack Beyer and Charlie —220 Yard Potato Race— —
Thorley and Thorley won with 436 points ’ l. R. p. Keachie ..............  10 8-5 97

1.1 1-5 94
. 1.1 2-5 93 -284

14 4-5 80—240ii S. , tin. Per Sixth Innings.
TORONTO- McConnell raised a flv to 

Fwaçi na

his ere "'t.
Hit-;, no errors.

I NEWARK—Collins fanned for the third 
I time. Eddie Zimmerman whinned the 
preezy atmosphere. Gngnier. after ws.lk- 
I'lc, was caught rte:,4tng. Bemis to Hnllv. 
NO RUNS, no Rite no errors 

_ _ Seventh Innings. 
TORONTO—Brant 

went out. second to flrat. 
out to right.
NO ERRORS.

NEWARK—Smith

-12-Lb. Shot—,23 37' 1" 76
3C 104" 76
34’ 4" 64—215

H 'llv wns out. second to first. 
I’d e single and » triple to 
fanned NO RUNS. NO

Comment» by Soccer.
Astor Villa achieved a remarkable vic

tory on Saturday aV the Crystal Palace, 
when, by beating the All Star Sun
derland team, they carried home To 
Coop” In-triumph to their Midland home 
for the fifth time in their long and hon
orable history. Six limes have the gal
lant "V man’s" figured in the final 
rtruggle for possession erf the silverware, | Interest in the league was overshadow- 
and on only one occasion have tjjey de- i ed by the game at the Palace, yet there 
parted from the field minus the coveted j were some good games staged In the First 
trophy. That occasion war in 1892, when i Division. Chelsea had a capital win at 
•heir near end dear neighbors. West , Mlddlesboro. and Woolwich did well “to 
Bromwich Albion, beat them by a score | draw with Tottenham. Derby ’County 
of 2 to 9. a defeat which waa avenged j had a big victory at home over Bradford 
three years later, when the "Throstles" City, and Newcastle took away a point 
lost by the only goal scored. | from old Trafford. Sheffield Wednesday

By capturing the pot on Saturday the * kept to the front by downing the Thistles 
boys from "Baum" put themselves on a by 3—2.

DICK READY TO JUMP
IS THE LATEST MOVE.k. Per lb. .20 

4- packages .25
R.H.E.

;
0 0 1 0 0 0— 1 3 1 76NEWARK. April 19.—(Spe

cial.) — Dick Rudolph, the 
husky twister, it is said in
tends to Jump the club. Ru
dolph occupied a scat in the 
grand stand during the game, 
but refused to disclose the 
nature of his trouble with tho 
club. Ducîolph said that if he 
didn’t do anything else he 
would pitch semi-professional 
ball in New York, his home 
town. .

10
3 tins...............25

Starch, 6-1b. T
.............................55

f Soap, 6 cakes
..............................25
ap. 6 cakes .25 

[ \ TEA, *1.15. 
•na Tea of uni
flavor, black or
U.....................  1.15

-Basement.

66—212

R.H.E.fanned, and Shaw 
O'Hara flaw

NO RUNS. NO HITS.
—Fence Vault—

Providence
Batteries—Relsigh and Kocher: Smith 

and Burns. Umpires—Carpenter and 
O’Toole

At Jersey City—
Buffalo ...............000 0.000* 0—9 7 3
Jersey City ....00400209 *—6 7 1

Barterier—Frill and Gowdy ; Viebahn
and Crisp. Umpires—Nallin and Hayes.

IBargerwalked.
fouled a couple and then selecting y 
new hat, banged n. hit to the Infield 
Teolev hit to Holly, who threw Barger 
out at Aicond, but Smith was safe on 
thl-'d 
•trikes.

R.H.E.
to Beyer’s 424. Following is the result: 

—60 Yard Potato Race—
1. R. P. Keachte ..
2. Charles Kelly ..

: 2. Charles -Thorley
I 3. Charles Kelly ...

.. 14 4-5 80

.. 14 4-5 SOMyers was out on three called 
Smith and Tooley attempted ti139G

i

t
£tf

1

Aston Villa Wins Cup
Downs Sunderland 1 to 0>

t

Wolgast Favorite
SAN FRANCISCO. April 19.— 

Ad. Wolgast. former lightweight 
champion, was a 10-to-’8 favorite 
over "Harlem Tommy" Murphy a 
few hours before the men entered 
the ring today for their twenty- 
round bout.

A possible fight with Champion 
Willie (Ritchie in the near future 

, for the winner added interest to 
the battle.

Both men declared themselves 
in fine condition before the fight, 
and expressed determination to 
bring it to a definite issue.

Abe Attel Who is Striving to “Come Back’’

THREE IN A ROW

Indians Beat Leafs 6 to 4
New York Trims Boston
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CADOA 
Last repri 
and 15 Ci 
ed in Albl 
es receivi 
water, Pe 
in doubtJ 

Liberail 
, aibility o 

elected h 
cer, Cjund 
» nmjorii 
Polis’ to 1

Crawfords,Limited
E^ing, 211 Yonge St. 0pj^

►

Mr. Man=Don t 
Pay More Than 

• $13.50 for a Suit

VOL. 2

(fl MORG
GET—that is, so long as our 

stock of mill-ends lasts. 
There is no good rea
son why you 
should. Here 
are materials 
worth in the 
regular way 
up to $30 ; 
the fact that 
they are the
overrun of very pop
ular materials made in Eng
lish mills does not in the 
least lessen their quality or 
their value. The weaves are 
really the choicest in their 
class in the world. Nowhere 
in Toronto will you find such 
a beautiful assortment to 
select from. And in the 
making our organization is 
pledged to turn out stylish 
garments that fit. You take 
no risk or liability of disap
pointment, because we guar
antee to satisfy you. Now, in 
view of all this, think of the 
price:

ÎManyJFi 
cier R

Mf*

THEI
!

>

iSt. Get 
$600,01

,/ of

Speci 
NEW T«j 

Or: Pierpdnt 
I ^rebate on 

* of the doci 
ÿr.lght, for 
ore. The 
Jan. 4, 19 
,Tobr Q. TVJ 

, ,and Lewis 
. is codic 

, ^witnessed I 
. H. Gary ai 

After pri 
Morgan g! 

‘ 'Louisa Tra 
lion dollari 
the income 

| power to ' 
‘addition si 
.sufficient 1 
Income of 
widow- get 

■"Cragtaton" 
Thirty-sixl 

i,enue for li: 
— eluding th‘ 

■family por 
The sum 

for the ch 
■ in case he 

To the 
Pierson H 
Batterlee a 

* left $3,ooo,i 
1‘ierson I 
000.060, 1 
terlee, son

\f*~
T

1t>

-TS»

:.1t

' ’
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" nl

>
1

,-l'A 1 To J. F. 
and also ti 
and tqterfl 
Museum o] 
Museum od 

After 
employes t 
Hon dollars 
si due of h 
Morgan, 
portraits il 
fan then o) 

“I have 
many yea! 
tlons of p 
lalns and 
has been 
make sort] 
them or oil 
might detd 
them peri) 
instruction^ 

~ can peopid 
time to 
prevented 
into effect] 

All bf 
arc then d 
Morgan, ji 

The ex< 
will are: 
Pierson H 

* Satterlee

i
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Suit to Order
$13 50 Among 

Mrs. Jenn 
Mr. Morgi 
Edward T 
Hopplrt, a 
Brown, an 
each; Lui 
Florence 
Bangs Wi 

The Pr 
Conventio 
trust, of 
tie urge’s cl 
voted to n 
In New Y 

, Consumptl 
a piece oil 
000, out o] 

Mary <J 
friend, $2 d 

j 000; Mrs ] 
Z 1000

.:
‘

and of the big saving you effect. If 
you are prejudiced against the “low 
price suit for any reason, forget 
about it for once and give us a trial. 
We stand between

pouri 
Dr Jan 

of 525,000 1 
widow dd
says that I 
tit nr Drl 
"recognitil 

. ofYhis di -J 
most his 
the servi! 
tal."

you and high 
prices. Don’t pay more than $13.50 
for your spring suit-or at least 
until you see what great values 
offer you.

To Mr. 
Belle Dacl 
she Is to] 
Charles 1 
gets $26.(j 
Morgan’s 

Each erj 
gets a ye] 
a valet, g 
ton, imp! 
gets _$10,(] 

Each on 
vents gets

we

Dress Suit to Order
$22.50 Liber,if..

f
HKBBKi

l
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2 SUNDAY MORNING X THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDII
Yankees Will Be in 

The Fight This Year 
Says Clarke Griffith

if;
Tj13

A Spring Suit for Every Man
11

-

IT STÀNDS to reason that 
the best German Lager 

can only be produced in Ger- 
ly. When you want a taste 

of real German let it bes r
WASHINGTON, D. C„ April X».— ] 

No less authority than Fox Griffith, 
manager of the Washington American 
League teaiç, expects Frank Chance's 
Yankees to make a stir In the league 
race this year. Altho the Yankees lost 
the opening games to tiriffllth’s team, 
they caused the Washington manager 
to ett up and take notice.

“Any club that can walk up to the 
plate against a pitcher like Walter 
Johnson is a good hitting club," he . 
said. “The Yankees will fool a lot of J 
people who expect them to be fighting r 
lit out for last place In .the league race.” I

fft
1 ,

The variety of our show
ing of Spring Suits will 
attract men who have some 
particular whim to satisfy 
in respect to model, fabric 
or coloring. The assort
ment is one of the most 
complete we have ever 
presented and includes 
every new and approved 
style-idea of the season. 
The suit you want is here.

A.

r

BECK’S . 
IMPORTED 
GERMAN 
LAGER

I
i

vjj

V
1

COMPOSITE PIRATE IS 
YOUNGEST IN YEARS

f !
/

f

It is sold all over the world in 
thousands of cases and is the 
favorite beverage of many 
nations.J Old Players Gradually Being Re

placed on Pittsburg Team 
—Will Be Improvement.i i

:: AT AIL THE BEST HOTELS 
AMD LIQUOR STORES$12 to $25. PITTSBURGH Pa., April 1».—The 

composite Plrae of 1913 Is a younger 
man titan any representation of the 
City of Pittsburg on the baseball dia
mond in ten years. The old fellowe 
•re gradually dropping out and young 
blood Is replacing them, not in ac
cordance with any fixed policy of the 
club, but because many of the stars 
or past years have outlived their use- 
fulness. Old players are never drop» 
ped from the roster merely .because 
they are old. The combination of 
Clarke-Wargner - Leach-Ritchey, that 
was looked upon as one of the most 
formidable In organized baseball, was 
first broken up when Claude Ritchey 
was let out Clarke was next to’ 
thru self-elimination, and last summer 
a third member of the quartet In the 
person of Tommy Leach, was dropped. 
Today only Hans Wagner remains. 
«.tU8 ^,,oase of the survival of the 
iin Tbe blE Dutchman is 89 years 

Old. Perhaps it could be put "89 vears 
young," for It Is only the lines on hU 
face and the whitening of his hair at 
the temples which. Indicates ihi* age 

Hans Wagner *111 be robbing op- 
alft a whole regiment et stalwarts, If f^1”8 Payers of base hits and knock- 
necessary, and locate the most pro- (town fenc«* with his own drives 
mlsing man In the bunch. 68 of yore- He will be

tl Needless to say,, it Is a dreath ~!??.to8 on 0,6 Paths. He will 
of good heavyweight material In to be a terror to .pitchers, the
Australia that haa Impelled Baker everY American youth
to this course. It remains to ^K>8Va'.Iv®<1 about anu „
be seen what will oome of the I ™,en (he United States. His
scheme. Some old time trainers Î2'reer ” usefulness has outlasted that
will tell you that champions are born, », co,nte™]P°Tane°us heeebeJl
not made, but whether they are born ‘ ’ d he 18 etm eolng.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 19 — or made, Baker feels that they must 
“Snowy" Baker, the man who has sue- be advertised for.
ceeded Hugh D. McIntosh, as Aus- Apart from what the scouring of the I D 1 n - _
tra Ha's leading fight promoter, la poa- highways and byways of Australia D&lmV Beach C»n 
sessed of the ambition to discover an may bring forth, Baker has three 
Australian born husky who can be da- amateur heavyweights In process of 
veloped into the greatest world beat- development Just now. These are 
lng heavyweight of all times. Gordon Coghill, former anateur heavy-

In pursuance of his quest, Baker weight champion of Australia; Alberti -, ,
has departed from the methods us- Pooley and Harold Ewers. The last —™my Bea<* Canoe Club
ually followed by sporting managers named is a west Australian who was r Monday* m1vW& :w=, ~
In search of ring talent He haa ap- unearthed by the American colored commences, and ,
pointed agents through the land and pugilist Sam MoVey during a tour of towing Monday Wednesday da£d^L$o1" 
has advertised over the whole of the western country. McVey made a even'n*- " y ^rlday |
Australia'# three million square miles pupil of Ewera and coached him alone Friday, May 1«, May 23, and «— *i_ 
of territory. Ewera stands six feet threVand la handicaps. 7 “

H\has ®9t forth that when choice spoken of as a fellow of Infinite Novlc^sliitie'bLi^^T10? “d <aalor day 
has been finally made for all the promise. blade alnaie if*1?' Aouble-

cbarhPlonf who have made Coghill won his spurs recently by novice double-blade tandem^^haff mué 
application and undergone inspection, defeating 8yd Fitzsimmons of New handicaps, one prize for singie-btode U 
the fellow ohoeen will live In clover Zealand, a nephew of the veteran Bob Ef ^ea f,or counting points; Junior ’
for two yeara Fitzsimmons. The two heavies met In •]"*]*. Junior double-blade

He will be clothed, fed and paid the first of a series of elimination blade tandem’*hftir*Su*nH,JUnor
good wages and all that will bq re- bouts at the Rushcuttere Bay stadium ptize 2li^ibbum^1i1üJ^ndi 
qulred of him will be to pay itrlct in Sydney, and Fitzsimmons^wS Smntlmr Junior.
""ft the,men employed to knocked out in the fourth round. Saturday, June 11—Spring regatta. War

th8,|cl*nc® of rlngmanshlp Fitzsimmons was put down twice in rao® r°r Gooch Shl?ld M Toronto
and edhere strictly to the tenets of the third round and altho he battled ,C ub'T Rewtta dance,
correct living. v pluckily was so palpably marked for I saTu TVr'onto5' Memorial Re-

the hunt for defeat in the following round that his Saturday July 6-^Nov*itv 
h!f l.‘l0sn^î™ Sa u?r aJ! the Patience seconds threw up the sponge. of clubhoïieJ; pritü”?n ^intî7' fttwt
bLks , lHe exPects set The scarcity of heavyweights jn Saturday, July 12-^Emlura,ce imoe-
bMks and disappointments, and has Australia has fired some of the old time handicaps ; two miles eastlutd baS’ 

”p hla ™lnd ”ot be dlscour- timers with the ambition to get back Saturday, July 19—Western Dlvlslonjc!
aged or turned aside from his pur- Into harness. Bill Lang who has been I s^turdiy C C’

V, ' . .. cut of the game for quite a while.‘la Montreal 1
HJle Relieves that even if he haa car- to box Petty Officer Curran of Eng- pionshipe.

U a °,ng. to, a c^taln land, some time this month In Mel- Monday. Aug. 4—Annual Civic Holiday
fla-w will develop that will bourne. The pair met once before In ep2rt,s °J the Balmy Beach Canoe Club 

suggest the advisability of callllng a London, and Lang lost on a foul In the soîUr5ay’ ^“8‘ e7"FaU regatta, 
halt, and sending the novice back to opening round. *hSaD,rday'T,^u*' 18—Annual
the mines or the shearing sheds or Even Bill Squires—-“boshters” Bill— Rly,ej/ —wherever he came from ha, heand the" t^rt ca^and1. "<=-

ca.eT"s^,w^‘ -m hastening rlngward. A great light , Saturday, Aug. 20-Corn roast and In-
„„„,caae Snowy" will grab seems to have dawned on BUI. He fonpaLhosk

a»»f^eJnI>aC ta8e r?fw materlal and says he sees now that what ailed hlm t Mon,llly; Sept 1—War
SaSSn fr"8 ^ after'orW^ weigh® His'^pon^,1”^^!. S | tT" “ jj--------

Hsr ^ Horse Stow Here
I”b — ^j£a?îîars.«:l Greater Than Ever

■iephfrnm Uif",b chamPions ranged In Smith who lost to Eddie McGoortv in
"’ti^ma^eXt'iP're116" HgM|Tw0 Lieutenant-Governors Will

5Ï.T" H SSmr;r,Uh*,SI,™c,/L,T;!, Grace Wl»c1’ Takes

situs,Ion, ana that he will b, able to hand forward and“aenea htolett1 tor
knocking -out purposes.

i !
I*

!

F. EDWARDS & CO, TORONTOi 1 fHICKEY & PASCOE Z CANADIAN AGENTS
-SI

Clothe» and Haberdashery
97 Yonge Streetl■

8*0,

BURTON 
Men’s Tailor

AUSTRALIAN HAS NOVEL SCHEME 
TO FIND A WORTHY WHITE HOPE

• # i
Advertises For the Perfect 

Man and Will Train Him 
For Tvfo Years in Tricks of 
the Ring—Looks Like a 
Success.

announce the opening of their new premises at 188 
West King Street (opposite Princess Theatre)

On Monday, April 21st
We cordially invite the inspection of our modem Bng- 

. lish showrooms and fitting accommodation, not for
getting our comfortable workshops, where all gar
ments are made by most expert workmen, under th’e 
personal supervision of Prank Burton.
The Spring goods for 1913 are the most artitsio 
imported by this well-known ‘firm. | "

!

°1' cx-
ClubL! ever

67

fGLENERNAN
’ Scotch Whisky

I
I

i four 
r elngle-
d» 

.caps; one 
four prises

* A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for VJ

MICHE & CO.,
f iH# TORONTO

i*

pUNLOD
^reaI?11

THE ORE REAL ANTI SKID

cruise to

In which
oanoe race at

' ‘ '
1913 will see Dunlop Trac

tion Tread the feature bicycle 
tire. It will be the most talked 
of tire in the Dominion. Look 
for the “ V trail Dunlop 
Traction Tread is the only tire 

that tnakes it
Follow the lead and get all 

that’s coming to you in assur
ances of safety and greatest 

wear.
Ask your Dealer for Dunlop Tires— 

Traction Tread or Special

>

,.0n8W.8*k frora Tuesday the Cana
dian National Horse Show will open ê 
at the armories with greater spienddi ft 
than ever. The large demand for 
boxee, coupled with the record num
ber of entries, leads the directors of 
the show^p believe that the event will 
be the gVatest ever held at the ar
mories.
tJor J]be fir®t time in the existence of 
this show, this event will be graced 
by two lieutenant-governors. His 
Honor Lleut.-tiov. Sir John Gibson 
will open the show, while His Honor
hie-mGh°V‘ D' C' Camer°n °f Manito
ba will be present In the role of a very 
interested spectator, as he has made 
a large number of entries. His list is 
confined chiefly to the carriage classes 
but as they are said to be the best In 
the west, the local exhibitors will have 
to have something good to beat him.

Miss Mau of Montreal has also a 
number of entries In the carriage class-
"rs8asd ^Gan,°Mrs"Adam 1 G° °Ut ^ Fr°nt in FivC-Man

SB^es^f^v.,ra^E^
coupled with a large number of other 
entries, this class promises to 
a lot of enthusiasm.

The hunting classes this spring have 
as usual, more than filled, and 
large number of horses will be 
ing in the Toronto ring for 
time at this show, the awards in the
forward1 to.*386* WU1 be ea8erIy to°ked

J/i

f

E Bill

Henry Ford has built 
automobiles than

NEW YORK TEAMS 
LEAD IN N. B. A.

more 
any man 

who ever lived. He knows 
how. That’s the reason he 
£fnMbuild “The Universal 
Car at a wonderfully low 
price. Better get yours now— 

you want a Ford this

I'A1

SHFSEfi)
asy SBd Blsrier TmsMea1 Event—No Other Changes 

of Any Account AUTO PLUNGES INTO
THE HIVER seinearouse

if Æ^tn tiJ-Nati^ü, wfARIS. April 19.-Three persons

nv}EJBenFUVheB r^î°n81^0 toyi^omaD„nc^"

E -"Srolling -n5, and the Majesties alun r%f 5^*. fhe Bidewallc broke thru ikQ , 
Sire1 Of to elghth pUc« with a g^|e raUln6S and plunged Into the

lnAthtBrmdividu^tclwn*aMJtodkUtou^ c-lrat tbe MtomoW1« ac-

wn1h°Je4NeWbUrgh 18 8UU a ^oa. -cond KINGS^TI^rir^; a ,
RiddetÜewtnr?a^^m^u1t?.M> Smlt*and “a h gfjln ,E- «'S;

this class. toe atandlng In Co. with headquarters in Kincvtor
was announced today. *Jng8ton* j

season. as a 
ebow- 

the first
Our factories, produced nearly 
a million Model T's. a quarter of

m«nt. For particulars get "Ford Times” 
—an interesting automobile magazine 
It a free—from Walkerville factory. Ford
?,°t0LCSmpany of 0anada. Limited. 106- 
110 Richmond St. West, Toronto

Barn Struck.
BERLIN, April 19.—During a heavy 

thunderstorm last night a barn belong- 
ing to Charles Rieder at Doom six 
miles from here, was struck by light
ning antj totally destroyed; loss, $2000.

Hotel Kr.n„„», ladles' aad cealle- 
mil. will, *ualr. "w-artTs 

tier»,. Beerw Pla.k Steak a la Kr^.f 
““»• Opr» till 12 aoa. Cemer Chunk end Ki»g Streets, Twrastu *

1
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Where You Need Them Most
Have a pair of Independent 
Security-Tread Tire* put on the 
rear wheels of your car near. 
That's the plaee where the 
greatest strain comes and this b 
the time of the year that the 
roads are at their worst. You'D 
find that they will stand up to 
their task in a manner you have 
never before experienced with 
pneumatic tires. Some of odt 
tires have given their owners up 
to 12,000 miles of service, and 
they are still in use. These 
Canadian-made tires are made 
right and positively won't sldd 
or slip. Haver us tell you all 
about them.

1
■ft*

Security
■=• *1 Tretd

s*r jjiip - OF
vr.

Va 1 RUBBER%\"nsr
, V.PATENTED,

* +2*
&

The Independent Tire Co. of Toronto, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

Branch—321 University St, Montreal, Qee. Phone Uptown 4796.
Phone Main 2593 17-19 Adelaide St. W.
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1JUST ONE DAY MORE'jr

2> ië
!

1'll
To increase our already 
large clientele we are 
making this extraordin
ary offer.

?

We please every custo- 
we are your 

tailors youare well dress-

».

1 iff mer
:<? !9! - ed.fw ■

N
- i

■
a

yOU have still one more opportun- 
* ity to take advantage of our 

free pants offer. With every order 
placed before closing time MONDAY 
night, we will give an extra pair 
of trousers with the suit costing you 
only

Hundreds of Patterns
We have patterns and styles to suit 
every personality. Your suit or 
overcoat will not only fit well and 
be properly made, but will please 
you in every way.

F you havev never patronized our 
store ask some of our customers 

why they keep on coming to us year 
after year. They will tell you frank
ly that we turn out tailoring that . 
cannot be surpassed in quality, style C 
or price . . > ....... V

X

>/A! X y6.i* ;
/ i .Vi $ f

■|j
' ^ i I

Any Material in Store
We^ have a large stock of new spring 
suitings and overcoatings for you to 

_ A .. A — A__j choose from. All of our materials
AILORING GO have been personally selected by .■ niLiUnillU V/U. members of the firm. Buy your suit <6l K

353 YONGE ST. NOW Mi the extra panto FREE. VI v
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OPPOSITE ELM STREET■

AOICAN LEAGUE AVERAGES BERMUDA BEST TRAINING CAMP 
ROOM FOR SEVERAL MORE CLUBSAmerican League batting record., In- eluding game, of Wednesday, April 1*. 

gfomplled by Irwin M. Howe.
H. T.B. 2B. 3B. H.R. B.H. S.B, Pot 

8 1 0 0 0 8
4 10 2 1
1 0 0 2 2
0 0 0 1
1 0 0 2 2
2 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 2
0 0 0 0 1
10 0 
2 0 0 3 1

0 10 0 
9 10 0 10
8 0 10 11
7 10 0 10
6 0 0 0 0 1

1 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 1

G. A. B. R.
4Speaker, Boa. ...,

M ScnaiK, Crucago .. 
«Birmingham, cleve.

Uajoie, vleve ..........
,bhoUen, bt. L............. ....

■*Craw,ord, Detroit ....
Daniel», N. y...................

' tiu»b, Detroit ...............
a vaiuner, do». ........
as? Johnston, bt. L. ................6
• Vv ilhams, St. L....................•
J Colon», Chicago ...........
▼ Deal, Detroit .....................

Olson, Uleve..........................
Vaien, bt. L.......................
Gainor, Detroit ...............
bterrett, A. Y.-.................
Jackson, Cleve .................
Bath, vnicago ...................
Uraney, vleve. .................
leaver, Chicago .............
Austin, St. L........................
Burton, Cnicago ...............
Pratt, st. L...........................
Moriarity, Detroit ..............6
Chapman, Cleve .................
Johnston, Cleve ................. B
Mattick, Chicago ...,,...6 
Hsrtzell, N. Y. .
Yerkes, Bos............
Stovall, St. L. ...

— Lewis, Bos.............
lord. Chicago ..
Sweeney. N- Y. .
Colter, N. Y. ...
Bodie, Chicago .
Créé, N. X............
Janvrln, Bos ...
Louden, Detroit 
Hooper, Bo». ...
High, Detroit ...
Young, N. Y.
Chaw, N. Y. ..
Land, Cleve. ..

4 Stanage, Detroit 
Agnew, St- L. ...
Wagner, Bos. .,
Lange, Chicago .
Berger, Chicago .

14 S 571 o-« 20 10 500
111 500 Frank Chance Likes British 

Isle and Will Return Next 
Season—Plenty of Avail
able Grounds and More 
Clubs May Go.

question mark. He had been unable 
to play during two basse ball campaigns. 
The layoff had rolled up many pound, 
of useless flesh. If he had been a 
young ball player his task of getting 
Into fit phyaloal condition would have 
been hard Indeed, 
fifteen years’ service the effort seemed 
absolutely Impossible before Husk 
proved himself an exception to the 
laws of “vauth will be served.”

Bermuda Qreateet Yet.
Frank Chance believes that he would 

not have been able to overcome the 
handicaps under which he labored but 
for the rejuvenating climate of Ber
muda. He Is a living example of 
what may be accomplished there. He 
was in Bermuda seven weeks. In less 
than four weeks he was almost down 
to playing weight. He started hie 
“come back" efforts, very doubtful as 
to the possibility of getting his legs in
to shape. According to Trainer Bar
rett, Chance has the best pair of legs 
on the team.

What Chance accomplished simply 
shows the possibilities of Bermuda.

» 15« 4671.8 1»4 421
.5 1» 868n.8 364

5 17» 353 )37...4 3530 1k •13 34S For a veteran of 125 3202I 25 320 H1» 316
10 316
10 313
2U 3007 By W. J. MecBsth.

NEW YORK, April 19,—Bermuda Is 
likely to become as much of

10 3000 1A
17 29411 2 (I 0
IT 2945 20 0 0 0 a con-14 286006 121 tested qrfbstlon es the pennants of the 

major leagues. Frank Chance proved 
conclusively the benefits to be derived 
from the beautiful climate of this lit
tle Island dependency of Great Britain.

When Chance left New York for 
Bermuda he weighed 21B pounds in his 
winter overcoat. When he left Ber
muda for New York he ecarcely raised 
the beam at 182 pounds

.2788 20 0 2618 270002 0718 2611 100623 25000020 250217 02
250010020 i250 I1 11 6412 250004 1

3 11 250.0 1 o5 1
164 2270001622 21403036 stripped.

Chance therefore took off more than 
twenty-five pounds of excess baggage, 
but that Is not the point 

Chance went to Bermuda a physical

4 14 2080 11 0s.6 24 2000eol310 2001o013Z' 6 10 1741 09l623 1670 002 012 167»92 |12 1600 0o55 20 141
111
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14 t) 0
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0 119 1111ei9 1110o
9 0832 01 0•S • 4 12 0772 02 o4 13¥ 07700 01\r 3 18 0772 0 0

;...4 11 ooo10 663 S 000n 00s 2
American League —emu Batting.

o. A.B, R, H.
2 72 15 22 5

21 46 8 3
6 196 30 63 in 2 1 9
8 186 30 4$ e
4 -126 17
6 164 13 41

Pet2B. 8B. H R. 6.H.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland . 
Chicago ... 
■L Loula .. 
Boston .... 
Detroit ... 
Washington 
New York .

3066 18 
14 19
23 19

2 0 36 161 0 10

ALE His entire squad left the Island as fit 
as any club which ever represented the 
American League In this city. The 
athletes found unusually rough weath
er on their return to the north but this 
did not seem to affect them as It had 
done previously when the preparatory 
work had been carried out In Georgia. 
The Highlanders were so unlucky as 
to be knocked about and out of com
mission In their exhibition games 
around New York. This , was the fault 
of luck and not of lack of physical 
fitness.

18 25„„ 0 1 
32 K (I o 8

5 2 0 2
0 0 0 0 3

8 ;9b 5 19 4 j o 2
American League —club Fielding.

8
11 14
16 16 

2 2 
3 18

************* i*** I
i 5

“This is 
fine ale”

O. A. E.
27 16 1

108 47 6
129 60 7

75 30 4
6 161 91 10
6 160 81 10
5 128 70 11

2 64 20 5

Washington 
Boston .. 
Cleveland 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago .... 
Y'etrolt 
Philadelphia

for Mine ! V
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HERE Is no other 
near so good, so 
prime, clean or 
tasty. Split a bottle 

down town with a friend 
or open a case at home 
—and It’s Just the same 
invl.ing beverage, every- 
where, every time you 
taste It. Digestible! 
Healthful! irreslatlbe! 
See that you get Wh.te 
Label Ale.

fTl That ia what everyone sayi abont 
Coegreves (chill-proof) Pale Ale 
the first time they try it.

aw York will return to Bermuda 
nert/year. One other major league 
club/Is likely to go there. Charles H. 
Ebbete, the Brooklyn magnate, be
lieves a visit would prove not only 
beneficial but financially successful as 
well. He is only one of many who 
think that a series of practice games 
between two first-class major league 
clubs would draw a gate sufficient to 
pay a great part of the training ex
penses. Mr. Ebbets Is very fond of 
Chance’s Yankees just now. The big 
bear filled his new park In the flret 
game of the spring in this vicinity. 
The clubs are booked to balttle next 
year at the new Farrell Field. Charley 
Is not adverse to grabbing off all the 
money he can and he sees a nice little 
pot of It In Bermuda,

I a winner for so many years that a 
slump is going to put the team In bad
immediately.

“The skimp Is certain because of 
the loss of such stars as Brown, Tink
er, Chance and Sheckard, and the fact 
that he hasn't a pitcher on his staff 
whom he can send in and feel that he 
will win. When he finds the Cubs 
trailing he simply will go crazy.’’

JENNINGS SAYS EVERS 
WILL NOT BE SUCCESS

N

's

Cosgraves
(Chill-proof)

PALE ALE

Tiger Leader Predicts Failure For 
Cub Machine This Season 

Without Chance.

t 4
1t {T. M. C. Run to Whitby.

The season's first official run of the 
Toronto Motorcycle Club will be held 
today to Whitby and return. The tour
ing committee has arranged for din
ner in Whitby and a large turnout is 
looked for. The leaders are leaving 
the club quarters, Brunswick avenue 
and College street at 10 o’clock sharp, 
so be on hand an<L get away with as 
little noise ae possible.

Wanderers Off to Oehawa.
The Wanderers’ Motorcycle Club 

Is holding a club run to Oshawa this 
morning. All members are requested 
to be at the club quarters. King and 
Jarvis streets, sharp at 9 o’clock. Din
ner will be served at Oshawa and a 
good turnout Is expected.

DETROIT, Mich., April 19.—"John- 
Kv Evers will never get by as a man
ager,” says Manager JenningU of the 
tigers.

L “He Is too high strung. He was so 
■ervous even as a player that he suf- 
—ere'd a breakdown a couple of years 
ago and had to quit. With the added 
cares of managing that Chicago bunch 

lof crabbers it will be all the worse.
“Besides, he has to contend with the 

tremendous and growing unpopularity 
of his owner, and with the fact that 
the Cub fans have been accustomed to
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Dominion Brewery 
Company, Limited

TORONTO

l|Lots of Room for More.

I is a nourishing beverage made 
from the finest malt and hope. It 
is just the Ale for you. You can 
keep it in your refrigerator at 
any temperature and it does not 
lose its effervescence if chilled er 
frozen as ordinary ale does.

■.
It would be easy enough for two or 

three big league teams to find accom
modations on the coral Isle. Business 
Manager Irwin discovered a real big 
league field at Somerset. This 'town Is 
twelve miles across the bay from Ham
ilton and within eas- driving distance. 
There Is another field at the navy 
yards where the blue Jackets decide 
their soccer and cricket arguments. 
Either one of these places would wel
come major league athlete®. As a 
matter of fact any one of the three 
available grounds might accommodate 
at least two teams. Jersey City 
worked out with the Yankees at the 
Hamilton cricket grounds this

iifl
#1
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FITS ^f°Trench’»B V Remedy, the world-famous 
cure for Epilepsy and Fits— 

Simple home treatment. 
nllDEIi 25 yfa,rg' auccess. Testl- 
lalJlfl-U monla'.s from all parts 
W W of the world; over 1,000

In one year.

'TWK,W,liS

jftBL ArA*.**,» _
*•*-7 eerwa-jsw tt—

I <2. <9i A Try a casez
Driver and Horse Drowned.

SASKATOON, April 19.—Fred W 
McFarlane, a horse dealer In Lanlgan 
and an unknown Uvery driver were 
drowned, together with one horse, 
when they drove Into a swollen creek 
on the way to Sheho. The bodies have 
been recovered.

a >

Any dealer will supply yen 
promptly..b 41# St. James’ 

Chambers, Toronto 
Phone M. 4P70.

707tf
.s year.

There wat room enough for everybody 
And no confusion at any time.
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BOTTLED at the 
BREWERY AND SOLD BY 
DEALERS AND HOTELS
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JOE RIVERS FAILED TO IMPRESS 
N.Y.FÎ6HT FANS IN CROSS BOUT

ItiflI This Big Tailoring House 
I Must Reach You

l
v

Expected to Smother Gotham Dentist, But Was Lucky to 
Have a Shade—Hardly Ready to Tackle Ritchie—Cor
bett’s Fight Gossip For Su nday World Readers.

j

IN
By James J. Corbett,

Former Heavyweight Champion of the 
World.

(Written for The Toronto Sunday 
World)

On their showing in New York last

Woigast, and took the bout on 48 
hours’ notice, part of which time was 
spent In ^traveling from San Francisco 
to Los Angeles.

Rivers Only a Kid.
Joe Rivers is only a kid tn years— 

barely 21—and may eventually de- — 
velop class enough to give Ritchie H 
a stubborn argument. He did, in 
fact, show a slight improvement in ' i 
cleverness in the last Cross match; i H
but has a great deal to learn be- , __
fore he can hope to rank with the flj 
champion in point of skill. Cross, how- — 
ever, is a veteran compared with 
the others, and cant' be expected to — 
improve. He is as good now as he M 
van ever hope to be. While a trifle 
better than the average, lightweight, — 
Leach is some degrees short of Cham- | = 
pionshlp form.

If Ritchie and Rivers meet on the JJ 
fourth of July, the champion should ■ 
be returned the winner by a safe ; S . 
margin. It should be no great j 
task for a clever performer to solve i 
Rivers' style in a few rounds. The tie 
latter’s only chance in such a battle -— 
would appear to rest In the posslbil- j = 
ity of landing a “lucky” punch, and he H 
would have to be lucky to put one flj 
over on the champion. —

We make clothes of quality for gentlemen of any 
and any age—and make ’em

We are specialist's in suits for the young man, the middle=aged, 
and the young=oicl=man. With the modern philosopher we be
lieve that because one reaches an afternoon-hour in life there 

° is no reason why he should wear gloomy, ill-fitting clothes. 
We believe, not only does
but that it has a phsychological effect on that man, and on his 
attitude towards his Surroundings and his fellow men.

There are no “old men ” in the customers* list of 
the Scotland Woolen Mills Company, simply be
cause the Scotland Woolen Mills Company makes 
every man-of-years a young - old - man. — Bright, 
well-fitting clothing does it all.

- • . ! . “'V t . i " ; . v .

We don’t want you to conclude that because The Scotland 
Woolen Mills Company sell its Suits and Overcoats for Fifteen 
Dollars that these are only fifteen dollar clothes===They,re 
worth over twice the price. They are made with exceptional 
care, and we can assure you that we actually put into each indi
vidual suit as much and more careful cut and finish as any cus
tom tailor in the business.

week, neither Joe 
Cross strengthened his position as 
possible successor to Willie Ritchie, 
the lightweight champion, 
of course,
on that occasion, and there Is 
son for thinking otherwise.

X was disappointed In Rivers' per
formance. When Joe and Leach box
ed the first time. the. Californian 
came like a whirlwind the last round 
or two, and at the finish had the 
local boy in bad shape. It looked as 
if he had solved Cross' style, and 
would show to better advantage in 
a return battle, 
pression was further strengthened . by 
ills impressive defeat ot “Knock Out" 

As It turned out, Joe was

Rivers nor .Leach

build right. FProvided, 
the boys did their best.

no rea-

SCOTLAND»

W@ ©L o

This favorable 1m-

»Brown.
barely able to 
Cross in the second strfrt.

Altho Willie Ritchie has not been 
seen in the ring since winning the title 
from Ad Woigast on a foul, there is 
no doubt of 
er. He has several corking perform- 

which quite 
outshadow anything either Rivers or 
Cross has shown to date, among them 
a four-round “win'' from Jack Brit
ton, a “popular" verdict over Young 
Erne, and a 20-round “lose" to Freddy 
Welsh, which was probably his most 
brilliant achievement, all things con
sidered, not excepting the winning of 
the title. It will . be remembered 
that in the Welsh bout Ritchie, then 
a comparative novice, "subbed" for

earn a "shade’’ on “ apparel oft’ proclaim the man,”
his ability as a box- 1

ances to his credit. If further proof was necessary to | H 
convince the New York boxing com- [ 
miss loners that referees’ decisions 
ought to be allowed, the Rivers-Cross 
bout furnished plenty of it. As usual 
in important matches, the newspaper 
critics were divided on the question 
of which boy was entitled to the de
cision. I don't believe there was one 
who called it a draw. Some said Riv
ers won all the way, while others 
maintained that Cross earned the 
verdict.

This is a decidedly unsatisfactory 
state of affairs. It/ is unfair to the 
boxers and unfair to the public. Riv
ers and Cross might pull off a dozen 
ten-round boute in New York, and, 
no matter how they resulted, unless 
terminating in knock outs, they would 
all go down in the record books 
as "no-derislon" contests. The public 
pays liberally to see boxing matrixes 
and wants a winner for its money, 
when possible to pick one. 
only way out of the difficulty is 
to clothe the referees with power to 
render decisions. The contention of 
some writers that this curtailment of 
a referee’s
gambling on bouts has been exploded. 
There is as much betting under the 
present system as in the old Hor
ton law days, when decisions were 
rendered and open gambling was tol
erated by the authorities. Attendants 
at local bouts will testify to this. And, 
what’s more, there will always be 
betting on boxing matches, or 
other form of sport, as long as 
there is any public interest in it, law 
or no law.

Will Take On the Easy Ones.
Rivers says he will stick around 

New York for a while and take on a 
few good lightweights. Joe shows the 
right spirit, at any rate. He is a 
fighter first, last, and all the time, 
and deservedly popular with the fans.

There is some talk of sending Riv
ers against young Joe Shugrue, the 
Jersey lightweight, who outpointed 
Cross by a narrow margin a few 
months ago. Shugrue is the most pro
mising material1 developed in the east 
in a long time, and might prove a 
surprise party for the little Spaniard-
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Hyslop Bicycles 
$25.00 iPitTHEN

Ntwyewg.
I

anyHyslop wheels represent the 
maximum of reliability and 
service, with real and sub
stantial 
guaranteed, 
men, women and children. 
Mail orders filled promptly.

,
,-y

value* positively 
All sizes for REAL

ENTHUSIASM 
IN OUR WORK

Y our Choice of Any Material 
In House Made to Order

1
HYSLOP BROS. Ltd.

Shuter and Victoria Street»

TORONTO 1.

There is real enthusiasm 
in every department of 
the Scotland Woolen Mills 
Company’s business. 
Every member of the big 
staff knows he is doing a 
very telling bit of work for 
contributing his part in 
knocking at one big item 
in the high cost of living.

To the Scotland Woolen 
Mills Company must go 
the credit for having ab
solutely alone reduced the 
cost of good clothing in 
Canada. Before its advent 
you couldn’t purchase a 
good suit of clothes in this 
city for less than thirty 
dollars. What is more, w*e 
don’t think you can dupli
cate the Scotland Woolen 
Mills suit for less than 
thirty dollars today. This 
is for^ihe reason that the 
Scotland W oolen Mills 
cuts out all Middleman’s 
profits and deals direct 
between the Mills and the 
Wearer of the Clothes.

GIDEON MILLER,
President Scotland Wool

en Mills.

il
White Hors3 

Whisky
1___ ,J 10 YEARS OLD.

Universally Recognized as th; 
Beat Whisky in the Market.

SUIT OR OVERCOATIt is said that Luther McCarty 
asks $15,000 to box “Gunboat” 
Smith ten rournfe at Madison Square 
Garden. Billy Glbaon, the match
maker, offered a guarantee of $12,500, 
ultho that was before the “Gunboat's" 
poor showing with Rodel. McCarty’s 
demand is beyond all reason. If the 
pair were matched, Smith would be 
the card, for Luther is not over- 
popular in New York, and a promoter 
would be taking big chancea In 
guaranteeing him even $6,000.

Can anyone Imagine Jack “Twin” 
Sullivan asking for $15,000? Still, the 
veteran recently proved to local 
eporte that he must be considered 
in the running. He easily outpointed 
big "Soldier" Kearns, and has chal
lenged both McCarthy and Smith. 
At Buffalo several months ago the 
"Twin” shaded the “Gunboat," some
thing McCarthy has not yet accom
plished; and his record will stand 
comparison with that of any of the 
present lot of white heavyweights. In 
his prime, Sullivan stuck to the mid
dleweight division for the very good 
reason that the heavies were a vast
ly different sort than Is getting away 
with the stuff these days, 
looks easy now, and, old 
the "Twin" is anxious to do business 
with any or all.

Dan McICettrlck, manager of Joe 
Jeannette, rises to ask why such box
ers as McCarty, Smith, Willard, et 
al, who at present occupy the 
centre of the pugilistic stage, and are 
making much talk concerning their 
pretensions and intentions, should be 
allowed to dictate just when, where 
and whom they shall fight, 
argues that they not only draw the 
color line, but dodge challenges from 
the whites eligible to meet them In the 

! ring. He Justly claims the fash'onable 
TUP uiArmnivr- ,j “white hopes" arrogate to themselves
THE WOODBINE HOTEL a privilege never attempted by real

' champions, in refusing to meet

aw. BEL,■I
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DR. SOPER 
PR. WHITE
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MORE
| SPECIALISTS 1

toiThe game 
as he is,

In the following Diseases of Meni 
I Varicocele j Dyspepsia

Asthma ! »,7 
ejtorrh ; Stricture j Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions i Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

®,end history for free advice. 
Free Book on Disease® and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to l p.m. and 2 to 
« S.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to l p.m.

Consultation free.

I
Files 
Eczema I

Scotland Woolen Mills suits reflect ah_ , amount of refinement not usually found in clothes made in Canada. They
■ rollow the strict lead of the New York and London custom-tailors, whose particular business it is to keep the lid on 
M frivolous innovations.■
68 Ma«y of our customers are being constantly asked where they get their clothing—because we fit the men we clothe 
B These men can't help feeling flattered by the compliment and naturally we feel particularly happy when our efforts 

to make good clothing are appreciated.

* Order by Mail. Write for Our New Simples, Measuring Charts and Fashion Plates.

t
/•

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
26 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont

Dan m
•a-e
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Mills!*
negro

boxer?, who have far better claims 
to the right to battle for the title than 
any of the usurpers.

Not to give McKettrlck a

(Under New Management).
Will serve a Business Man’s Lunch for 

50c every day from li to 2.
75c Dinner will be served on Sundays 
from 5.30 to 8.00.

mA Special
60short

Geo. A. Spear, Prop. ! answer, the "hopes" have the best rea- 
ed’tf sons 1,1 the world for refusing to meet

______________ _____ such men as Jeannette and Langford—
“ they are afraid they would be licked.

—--------------------- - In fact, 1 might say they feel
of It.

A

rOMOR LBsure y

Palzer Home Again,
Hpeaking of "hopes," big A! Palzer 

has returned from abroad, 
stand Tom O'Rourke finally grew tired 
of waiting for Jack Johnson to 

forfeit

SÜ
I under- An Imperial and International InstitutionMcame 

money, and 
course was to hike Yonge St. Arcade 

Building
Also at Hamilton, Londoa, Detro t, Fort William, Winnipeg, BranJon, Regina, Saskatoon. Med cine Hat Lethbri
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thru with his 
wedded the wisest 
for home and easier 139 Yonge StreetWanted—Housekeeper

Write fully or telephone 
collect.

Opposite 
Temperance St.

ge, Calgary and Edmonton

game.
O’Rourke made a mistake In taking 

his fighter to France on the, long
chance of getting a battle with John
son.
forced t ) loaf for nearly four months; 
and he Is not the 
on Idleness. To get the hi g husky 
in condition to give ii good
of himself calls for lots of hard work, in a lone sneii , ...And the best kind of work for that that whfn f tr L nd 80 part of his career. -\V fing, and, properly Gained, I believe I s’andmVnt „
type is actual ring experience, Be- and the MeCar’y batne mP' Peer's return shouid stir things : would give a good account of himself : Klaus had* * ,a 'ust #» Well, fight follower, « , E
fore Palzer and O’Rourke'had their tie time was' ?efr for d’ UP ^r?und here- is not afraid with McCarty, Wiliard, or Smith " sunerlnH?4 0n0e demonstrated his i is "in our^mi J1*?. p,lt<5 thttt *Taj| !

... temporary ...11 «*» —»|<~» ». »•« .ho.. «. «Hi.r | tu? »”.*Vlh? ^.pTa^i ÏS.'‘i2VK.^ SSTSS.* ,7^»^

As u result, Palzer has been
Hotel Royal Hamilton sort who thrives 1 ill illE. PULL&M account 1

BUYS ALL GRADES QP

WASTE PAPER
ADELAIDE 760. Offlcei 490 Adelaide W.
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Individual 
lai oring 
given with 
every 
order.
One price
—One
profit.

We make 
every 
man look 
smart 
and 
young 
and well 
costumed.

ABERDEEN PUPS 
WANTED
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F YOU want your boy to take an in- tr~j 
terest in dogs and become à mine of t [p 
information about them, buy him 
a pup; if you want to make a build: Æ 
er of him, supply him with a kit of M:% 
tools and some material ; if you want (mm

\________ the rural schoolboy to become a '§ÜÜ
farmer, make him do something which will give 
him a personal interest in farm products.

But—-you mây say he has lots of things at 
home on the farm to take a personal interest in, 
why not let him do so? Just because there, in 
the usual routine of the farm, he feels that he 
is performing a task for someone else—he may 
be a perfectly dutiful son and yet not be able 
to see that what he is doing for his father he is 
doing for himself. The idea that is at the bot
tom of the Rural School Garden and th& work 
which supplements it, is, undoubtedly, the 
rect one with respect to the teaching of elemen
tary agriculture, because it gives the boy a 
sepse of personal ownership and personal re
sponsibility.

This problem of teaching agriculture in the 
public schools of Ontario, is just about as old 
as the public schools themselves. v Sixty-five 
years ago, we are told, when the first Normal 
School for the training of teachers was estab
lished, arrangements were made for a regular 
course of lectures on agricultural chemistry. 
Following the chronology of this subject down 
the years we find a series of text-books, regu
lations and amendments to regulations, but 
very little in the way of practical agricultural 
teaching as a result.

Finally came the School Garden idea; in
stead of dealing with agriculture as a book' sub
ject—in which case too often the relationship 
of the subject to the outside world may largely _ 
be forgotten and the energiés of the student 
focussed upon the memorization of facts and 
formulae—instead of dealing with mV;re ab
stract facts, the boy comes into contact with 
living things. Not the least—indeed is it not 
the greatest?—point about this school garden
ing is the experimental plot which is in charge 
of the individual pupil, and in which he en
deavors to grow the best grain or the largest 
vegetables or the most beautiful flowers. In 
too many phasés of school life it is so difficult 
to cultivate the individuality of the child.
Htere, however, is work which will develop the 
personal observation and personal resources of 
the little experimentalist.

In 1907 the Ontario Government made pro
vision for special grants to schools carrying on 
school gardening, but altho the province has 
6000 rural schools only 15 of these qualified for 
the school garden grant by 1910. An idea al
ways needs a man at the back of it to bend his 
energies to its development. Therefore, it was 
well for the propagation of this idea that the 
government saw fit to appoint a Director of 
Elementary Education in the person of Profes
sor S. B. McCready.

Under the oversight of the active qnd en
thusiastic Director, the work was systematized 
and rapidly extended. The experimental side 
of School Garden work has been strengthened 
by co-operation with the Experimental Union, 
an organization formed in 1879 and composed 
of students, ex-students and teachers of the 
Agricultural College. This association 
ducts annually numerous and varied
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the local consolidated school with its class in 
agriculture would serve as a feeder to the Agri
cultural classes in the Collegiates, or directly; 
to the Agriculturil College.

The ruràj school fall fair is a natural result 
of the school garden idea. To some extent it is 
taking the place of the old-time closing day ex
ercises. The prizes given serve to stimulate in
terest and act as an incentive to better work for 
another year. ^

The working out of this idea has not been 
confined solely to rural schools, but in towns and 
cities, the school-children have planted flower 
gardens and vegetable plots and thfo influence 
of the work done, at school in this way spreads 
itself to the homes and encourages the trans
formation of unsightly backyards into bowers of 
beauty and little truck-farms that may be made 
money-savers, for a very small area of land will 
produce a large crop of vegetable produce if 
properly handled. Two or three crops a year 
may be grown, even in our climate, from the 
same plot of ground.

We have seren how experimental work con
ducted by the pupils will help to instil valuable 
principles in connection with agriculture. There 
are many things which will -be brought home 
forcibly to the schoolboy farmer. He will learn., ~ 
the necessity of keeping his plot clean and free 
from weeds. He will find out that there are dif
ferent kinds of weeds and that they may require 
different treatment. The importance of drain
age-proper draining, the experts tell us, would 
easily treble the present crop production of the 
province—cannot escape his attention. He will 

- have to combat different kinds of plant diseases, 
and fight many varieties of insect pests. And 
because he must do all these things on his own 
account he will be the more ready to enter into 
the handling of these problems on a largen 
scale in thp actual work of the whole farm. The 
relation between book-learning, as given by the 
printed rbulletins and books on agriculture, to 
the real world in which he lives will become ap
parent to him and will impress the truth that 
real education is not something confined within 
the walls of the schoolroom, but something that * 
applies to his every day life and makes it broad- 
er, fuller and happier.

Such a movement should progress rapidly.
One might wonder why it is not immediately 
adopted by every rural school in the province. 
There is, however, a vast incubus of indifference 
to overcome. Sometimes it is the parents who 
regard tlye idea as a fad or whim of the teacherj 
sometimes the board of trustees refuse to co
operate with the teacher, and even some of the 
public school inspectors who are expected to 
form the advance guard of education, are op
posed to the work.

Aside from its value as a school subject_or 
even its relation to farm life, this work is re
ported by teachers as having a good effect on 
the discipline of the school, promoting a spirit 
of friendliness and helpfulness among the pupils, 
and serving as a bond of sympathy between 
teachers and pupils.

The movement is making encouraging pro
gress. During 1912, two hundred and fifty 
schools shared in the distribution of material, 
which consisted of collections of forest tree seed
lings from the Norfolk forestry farm ; packets 
of barley, alfalfa, lettuce, onion seed, flax, and 
other seeds for experimental plots, all of which 
was sent out free. Material for which a charge 
was made consisted of flower and vegetable 
seeds for the school garden or the child’sjiome 
garden, tulip bulbs for fall planting, vines for 
decorating the school or covering oüt-buildings, 
shrubbery for planting on the school grounds. 
The schools sharing in tire work are mostly in 
Western Ontario, but some schools in the newer 
parts of the province have joined in the work. - 

During 1913, seed will be supplied free on 
the understanding that it is to be used strictly 
for educational purposes. School progress clubs 
will be promoted and other plans developed for 
further extension of the school garden idea. 
And the spread of this system should result In 
making the rural school a place with beautiful 
surroundings, a cradle of scientific agriculture, 
and a practical training ground for making raw 
schoolboys into skilled farmers.
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seed cfcn scarcely be overestimated. Studies in 
time required for germination, studies of differ
ent varieties of grains, methods of seeding, 
amount of seed sown to the acne, yields per acre, 
costs of cultivating, harvesting and threshing; 
these and many other problems are well within 
the work of our schoolboy, and will give him an 
intelligent insight into farm operations.

A sample record of an- experiment in the 
sowing of barley, made by a pupil in Waterloo 
County, shows the following net results: Four 
sowings were made, May 10th, 23rd, 31st, June 
12th; seeds germinated (in order) May 20th, 
29th, June 6th, June 16th; estimated yield per 
acre (in order of sowing) 25 bushels, 20 bushels, 
15 bushels, 10 bushels; quality of seed, good, 
fair, fair, small. Surely this will prove a prac
tical demonstration, to this boy and his school
mates, of the value of early sowing!

Of course the success of this work depends 
upon intelligent directions, in the first instance,

‘ by the department, and in the detailed work
ing out of instructions, by the teacher. To quali
fy the Public School teacher for efficient work 
in elementary agriculture special training of 
Normal graduates is given in connection with 
the Agricultural College; Summer School ses
sions are also held and winter reading courses 
outlined. Special certificates in Elementary 
Agriculture and Horticulture are issued to 
teachers passing the requisite examinations.

One of the great obstacles to the successful 
teaching of agriculture in the rural school is 
the large number of classes and the wide curri
culum to be handled, in so many schools, by a 
single teacher. The consolidation plan now so 
successfully operated in Manitoba, would give, 
in place of four or five of the present smaller 
schools, one large school located centrally, and 
with arrangements for the conveyance of child
ren to the school. The facilities for conducting 
school gardens would be much better under this 
system, and a plan might be developed^whereby

t Let us see just what théy are doing in some 
of these gardens. One circular sent out hy the 
Director reads “School experiment with let 
tuce,” and the object of the experiment is “To 
learn the advantages or disadvantages of gr 
ing lettuce thickly, of thinning out plants, of 
transplanting, of sowing for a succéssion of 
crops and of applying nitrate of soda as a fer
tilizer.” Full directions are given for prepara
tion of soil, planting, fertilizing, thinning, trans
planting, handling portions in a different man
ner so as to observe results. Each pupil is fur
nished with a record upon which to enter dates 
of sowing, cultivating, thinning, fertilizing, first 
using. It is hinted that the distribution of the 
product among the pupils’ homes will show a 
marked advantage over the ordinary home 
grown crop. Another experiment is with differ
ent varieties of onions. This affords ample ex
ercise in the following of directions, compari- 

of qualities, estimating of acreage yields. 
Further the desire of the boy to grow the big
gest onions may be«the instilling of an ambition 
that will a few years later produce a skilled 
scientific farmer or horticulturist.

Something nearer to what we may consid
er actual farming is an experiment on “ the best 
time to sow spring grains”. In addition to the 
circular of instructions, a chart is furnished 
showing the results of experiments already con
ducted. This chart serves as a guide to the 
pupil in making his estimates.

Within recent years alfalfa has become 
highly important as a fodder plant for the pro
vince. Many farmers yet need to be educated 
up to its value. The school garden experiments 
will help to prove the value of alfalfa and to in
crease its use.

The study of seeds is another branch of 
this agricultural work. Sprouting oikseeds be
tween damp blotters and observing the percen
tage of good seeds, is an experiment of great 
practical value. The importance of good, clean

'
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con- 
experi

ments dealing with farm crops, fertilizers, poul
try, fruits, vegetables and forestry. In the 
Schools’ Division of this Union, schools are sup
plied with flower and Vegetable seeds; the seeds 
of farm crops, tree seeds, vines, bulbs, shrubs 
and tree seedlings as well as instruction sheets, 
booklets on gardening,.government publications 

■and agricultural text-books. The forest tree 
seedlings, agricultural seeds, government pub
lications, and instruction sheets are furnished 
free: charges are made for the other material.

The seeds and oth’er material supplied for 
planting may be used in the school garden plots, 
or the children may conduct experiments in 
gardens of their oxfrn at their homes. In any 
case; there is. as pointed out already, the per
sonal interest and individual responsibility of 
the pupil.

While many of these gardens are made on 
the school grounds there ar*e cases where plots 
of suitable land have to be obtained by rental 
from neighboring farms, or the land may be 
loaned by the farmer. Une would expect to find 
the farmers of every community anxious to as
sist the movement by supplying land and even 
labor for tilling it, but, while such an attitude 
is found in some sections, the teacher has, un
fortunately. in others, to overcome by enthu
siasm and proof the indifference of those who 
are really to be benefited.
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W. were talking last week about “that hereafter ye khan .ee the Son et 
We were g . Man coming to the cloud* with power

Paul’s teaching concerning the pbysi- v w
6 and great glory.” My correspondent

!hl of mu™. It !«•» ««« «<““• complet*,. nor

as a whole, and if there la. any value 
in the text at all ft applies, not to some
thing which to to take .place hereafter, 
but to something which has already 
taken place. Read the passage, Mat
thew xxlv., 29-35. The 84th verse 
says, “Verily, I say unto you, this gen
eration shall not pass, till all these 
things be fulfilled.” That generation 
has passed, and doubtless the things 
were fulfilled, so we need not worry 
about them unless they apply to our 
generation also, end It to quite pos
sible that they may. Let us reed whet 
Is said. ‘‘Immediately after the tribu
lation of those days shall the sun bo 
darkened, and the moon shall not give 
her light, and the stars shall fall from 
heaven, and the powers of the heaven» 
shall be shaken: end then shell appear 
the sign of the Son of Man eemleg (a 
the clouds of heaven with power and 
great glory. And he shall send hto 
angels with a great sound Of * trum
pet, and they shall gather together hto 
elect from the four winds, from one 
end of heaven to another. New learn 
a parable of the fig-tree: When his 
branch to yet tender, end putteth forth 
leaves, ye know that summer to nigh. 
So likewise ye, when ye shall see all 
these things, knew that ft to 
even at the doors." In Matthew ÂrL, 
64, it to recorded that Jesus said to the 
High Priest "Hereafter shall ye see the 
Son of Man sitting on the right hand 
of power, and coming to the clouds 
of heaven,” Mark given a form of 
the passage, still not quite what my 
correspondent quotes: xilL, IS, "Then 
•hall they see the Son of Man coming 
in the

i
was a
the statement: “It to sown a physi
cal body; It to raised a spiritual body.” 
That Is Just exactly what Paul did
not say. He said It was sown a 
psychical body and raised a spiritual
ona

The resurrection taught by Paul 
was not of the body of flesh and 
blood, but of the psychic body out 
of the body of flesh and blood. 
Into the glorified condition of the 
spiritual body. For, under certain 
circumstances, the psychic and the 
spiritual body may become one. 
This is the mystical marrlagfb of “the 
spirit and the bride.” In the re
incarnation, a word that Jesus uses 
In Matthew xlx., 28, where It to trans
lated regeneration, a. man to provided 
with the kind » of body, or rather 
he provides himself with the kind 
of body, best adapted to carry out 
hto aims and develop hto character. 
The same word to used In Titus 
ill., 6, by Patti, who tells us that 
by the washing of reincarnation and 
the renewing of the Holy Spirit or 
Breath of Idle, we may be made boira 
to'eternal Ufa Once a man has at
tained to this "perfection"-—the word 
so translated in the New Testa
ment means initiation-—It to hto own 
choice whether he trtonalu in heaven 
or whether he voluntarily com# down 
from heaven and Incarnate on earth 
to help hto fellows. It should not be 
difficult .to understand that the 
Christ, "the first born among many 
brethren," (Romans vtit, 29) made the 
greatest of all sacrifices in coming 
down from heaven and incarnat
ing among men, and that fais “go
ings forth are from of old, from 
everlasting," (Mlcah V„ 2), as an ex
ample and Inspiration to all men. 
This appears to me to be the 
reaching of Paul on the matter. And 
he assures us that, as In Adam, the 
Ipsychlo nature, all men die, so In 
Christ the spiritual nature, shall all 
be made alive
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clouds with great power and 
glory," but Mark ^dds alee that tbto 
was to occur before that generation 
had passed away (verse 30). And al
so very notably in verse SL "And 
then if any man shall say to yen, Lo, 
here to Christ; or, lo. be to there, be
lieve him not" The whole passage in 
Matthew to a mosaic made up of quo
tations from Daniel xlL, 1; Isaiah xUL, 
10; xxxiv, 4; Zecharlah. xlL, U; Dan
iel vit, U; Isaiah xxvit, IS; Zeoheriah 
it, 6; Deuteronomy xxx* 4; xxvlit, 
64. In the same chapter in which this 
passage occurs there are quotations 
from the Book of Enoch, a scripture 
which to frequently drawn upon In 
these discourses This due will per
haps not be of great authority to the 
ordinary reader, but the student is 
aware that when the Book of Enoch is 
quoted he to dealing with a mystical 
scripture which to mainly to be Inter
preted of every man’s own experience 
in hto own heart and soul, and not of 
outer physical phenomena. We know 
that the stars do not fall from heav
en, and we also knew the difference 
between stare and meteorites. And 
we know that meteorites fell «n the 
earth because the earth attracts them, 
but that the earth le much more likely 
to fall into one of the stars or Into the 
sun Itself than we are to see the stems 
falling from heaven. The stare must 
mean something else than either met
eors or the huge suns which we call 
stars. There to e slight clue in Reve
lation xx 11., 16, Which few ere likely to 
accept Taken with Daniel XlL, i, « 
ought te he sufficiently dear. The 
physical cataetrope which to 
orlbed In the Book of Enoch to the In
version or displacement of the poles et 
the earth, which occurs at intervals 
of many thousands of years, 
times and seasons knoweth 
bat one can Judge from the 
the times, and from the fig-tree the* 
occult symbol, whose blossom to home 
Inwardly.

1 The 1 
Friday i 
many o) 
commit! 
tickets 1 
only at:

My correspondent, who raised these 
questions last week, asked If, at 
the end of our earthly experience, 
we should have attained a vehicle 
that we can use In - this present
world, yet which would be free
from physical laws, and be purely 
spiritual. One can scarcely nrtes the 
conclusion which to taught universal
ly In the great religions of the 
world, that we already have a spir
itual vehicle, and also a psychic 
vehicle, and that the object of 
Incarnation, the descent Into the 
flesh, to to build up a physical 
hide which would bring 
touch with all physical conditions. 
Unfortunately, most of us become 
so engrossed with 
and fascinations

ve-
lntous

the attractions 
of the physical

plane that we abandon 
the higher planes, and are no better 
than blind men In our trippings and 
stumblings thru the maxes of 
matter. Could we but raise 
sclousness to the level that Paul 
styled the third heaven, there would 
be no longer 
of the existence 
body, a very large number of peo
ple who have teamed about 
tlon seem to think that these inner 
bodies will be evolved from the 
physical, for they 
to think of Hfe beginning 
and ascending. But I prefer the Chris
tian teaching, which 
Blavatsky’s teaching, and the

our hold on

gross 
our oon-

any doubt for us 
of the spiritual

evolu-

Ot the

are accustomed 
belowto Madam

mystic
teaching generally, recorded ^ by St 
John (ill., 18); "No man hath ascend
ed up to heaven, but he that 
down from heaVen,
Man, which

I shall make two ’ quotations free 
the third volume of Madam Slave** 
sky’s book, "The Secret Doctrine." 
Speaking of the development of con
sciousness In the inner body ehs says.
“The greatest enemy of spiritual mem
ory being man’s physical brain, the 
organ of his sensuous nature. . . , 
When an Adept reaches, during his 
lifetime, that state of holiness and pur
ity that makes him ‘equal to the 
Angels,’ then at death his apparitions] 
or astral body becomes as solid and "*■ 
tangible as was the late body, and 
is transformed into the 'real man, (60,
61).” And, secondly: "Every student 
of occultism knows that the heavenly 
bodies are closely related during each 
Manvantara with the pankind of that 
special cycle; and there are come who 
believe that each great character born 
during that period has—as every other 
mortal has, only In a far stronger de
gree—his destiny outlined within his

came
the Son of 

is in heaven,” These 
words are spokàn by Jesus, who does 
not say that the son of man Is on 
earth, or that he will be In heaven, 
but that he is In heaven. The 
Higher Self of every man, his “scm 
of man,” is In heaven, 
that inner divine self that It was said 
that “their angels do always behold 
the face of the Father.” This 
spoken of little children, and as men 
krow up. If they can preserve the 
inner, childlike Intent, they will ac
complish that initiation or perfection 
which makes them of the kingdom of 
heaven, “little' ones.” In the technical 
language of the Mysteries.
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»?We are not to forget 
of the physical while 
view of the spiritual 
the mysteries

the evolution
we take this 

life of man, but 
are twf to be under

stood without taking into 
triple evolution of body.
The utmost confusion 
modern writers on these questions, 
the student will favor the 
those who

proper constellation or star, traced as 
a salf-prophecy, an anticipated auto- : 
biography, by the Indwelling Spirit of 
that particular star.
Monad in its first beginning Is that 
Spirit, or the Soul of that star (Planet) 
itself.

account the- 
soul and mind, 
exists

The humas
among

and 
views of 

each 
standards, 
no regard 

are at lib-

As our Sun radiates Its light 
and beams on every body in space 
within the boundaries of its system, 
so the Regent of every Planet-Star, the 
Parent-Monad, shoots out from itself .8 
the Monad of every ‘pilgrim* Soul born 
under its house within its own group. 1 
The Regents are eeotericslly eeveet -jfSI 
whether In the Sephiroth, the ‘Angels if™ 
of the Presence,’ the Rlsbls, or ths j 
Amshaspends." -

are consistent with 
other and with the ancient 
Of course those who have 
whatever for consistency 
erty to believe anything they please 
until their experience 
better.

teaches them 
The second question of my 

correspondent was “What did I believe 
Jesua meant by His sayings about His 
second coming to Judge the world, and
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Dr* Friedmann's Critics* Wilson and Panama Tolls*
That Dr. Friedmann, the discoverer of the 

serum for the treatment of tuberculosis has fail
ed to win approval in Washington is emblazon
ed on the front pages of the New York papers. 
It is asserted that his technique is bad and his 
asepsis so much at fault as to involve risk of 
blood poisoning. Furthermore, according to 
the reports, the German savant is strongly 
tinged with commercialism. It is asserted that 
according to the ethics of the profession he 
should have given the details of his process to 
the medical world and refrained from attempts 
to exploit it for his own pecuniary advantage.

We heard the same complaint from these 
truly ethical gentlemen in New York when 
Friedmann first landed on this side. However 
he was subjected to keen scrutiny in Toronto 
and the profession here, regarding him with an 
open mind, expressed the opinion that hie 
methods were not as much at fault as stated. 
Dr. Friedmann may have peculiar ideas q,bout 
making money, but we have never heard of the 
medical profession, as a body, refusing a lib
eral recompense for their services.

The main thing we want to know is “Has 
Dr. Friedmann a cur et” If so, w* fancy mil
lions of suffering people will be disposed to 
overlook any slight errors of judgment 
part of the German scientist.

Whatever doubt may have been cast on 
the value of his treatment, in consequence of 
his evident determination to turn it to his own 
advantage, will be confirmed or dispelled by 
actual results. If his specific succeeds in re
moving the white plague it is none the less a 
world-wide boon even tho Dr. Friedmann does 
not care to rank with the great men who gave 
their discoveries to humanity without price.

It seems to be the impression in England 
that President Wilson, will favor the British 
contention with regard to the Panama tolls 
controversy. It is stated that he has intimated 
to Ambassador Bryce that the settlement will 
be favorable to Britain but there is a strong 
feeling in congress in favor of the exemption 
of American coast wise shipping and we may 
not expect that the president will imperil his 
tariff reform legislation by precipitating a 
further struggle at this time.

We believe that Mr. Taft did not strongly 
favor the American side, but the approach of 
the elections moved him to give his support to 
the bill that passed congress. He was too weak 
a man to run the risk of displeasing those viol
ent politicians and newspapers who for political 
reasons urged the adoption of an obviously un
fair proposal Mr. Wilson may be strong 
enough to adopt a just resolution and attempt 
by all the means in his power to carry it thru.

At any rate Ambassador Bryce has been 
impressed with the president’s sense of fairness 
and a favorable outcome of à dispute, which 
should never have arisen, may be expected.

r

i Why Deport Them ?
on the

Lord Robert Ceeil suggests that the mili
tant suffragettes be deported. He opposes 
forcible feeding as inhuman and says the wo
men could have no objection to being treated 
like prisoners of war.

But would this cure the militants! In 
prison they refuse to eat knowing that the gov
ernment cannot let them starve to death. Sup
pose they object to being sent to St. Helena or 
the Seychelles Islands and start the hunger 
strike there, the same reason that impelled the 
British Government to stop forcible feeding 
would require them to return Mrs. Pankhurst 
and her ardent followers to freedom in Eng
land.

Back to the Land*
Nearly every social economist you talk to 

can suggest a new cause for the increased cost 
of living. The one big, vital reason that towers 
above every other possible or suggested cause 
is that the rural districts are not keeping pace 
in growth and productive development with the 
urban centres.

The supply has fallen below the demand; 
Ontario as an agricultural province, Canada as 
an agricultural country, import foodstuffs that 
should be on the list of exports. For why ! Not 
enough people on the land.

Even in older settled Ontario, there are a 
few sections that will show you by the results 
of intensive cultivation that five times the pres
ent rural population would not begin to crowd 
the land. There is room for them ; there is need 
for the produce that they might grow. The 
problem is how to get them there.

Worse yPt, it is a problem of grave 
cem to hold upon the land those who 
there. Results of agricultural education in 
certain neighboring states show that within 
a very few years the tendency to leave the farm 
has been almost completely checked. The 
School Garden movement is*the most hopeful 
plan that has so far been undertaken in this 
province towards achieving th'e economic ne
cessity of directing us “back to the land.”

Perhaps the more pressing problem today 
is not so much the going back as the keeping 
on. In Canada, as elsewhere, the drift city
wards is constant. Farm life must be made 
mor,f attractive

Mr. McKenna and Mr. Asquith, as The 
Sunday World has previously pointed out, will 
not be able to suppress these sincere 
who, after exhausting every constitutional 
means to secure the vote have adopted the 
policy of smashing windows and blowing up 
buildings; and it seems to be now th*e prevail
ing idea that the struggle between the 
and the hard-headed English legislators 
only end with the granting of their just de
mands.

women

women
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The Toronto Railway. __ J
The striking need of increased street rail

way accommodation in Toronto, especially in 
the newly-annexed and fast growing suburbs, 
should be the main driving force in .bringing 
the city council and the Toronto Railway to
gether in the pending negotiations for the pur
chase of the existing line.

The company’s charter has nine years to 
run. It is obvious that the company cannot be 
compelled to extend into the new districts, to 
put on sufficient cars to serve the people’s 
needs, or to spend money on improving track
age ang equipment. We are growing at the 
rate of 40,000 every year and traffic conditions 
are growing worse every day.

Then the people must own tire street rail
way if it is to be extended to meet present a ad 
lutnre requirements.
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EDITORIAL
Financing the Farmer.

During the enquiry now proceeding in connection with tho 
new bank act a vigorous plea was made for a larger extension 
of credit to farmers at reasonable rates of interest. It was 
■tated that in the west very high rates were charged even up to 
twenty per cent. This extreme case, If it occurred, 
doubt charged under exceptional circumstance a, but it ie 
tain that farmers everywhere in Canada find it difficult to get 
necessary loans on fair terms. To that extent they have been 
handicapped as compared with the controller! of other indus
tries. So clearly ie this now recognized that both in the Do
minion and in the neighboring republic the question of extend
ing money facilities to agriculturists is attracting considerable 
and increasing attention on the part of the government and 
economic experts. This has caused the systems established in 
many European countries to be more closely investigated and 
in circulating information regarding these, valuable work has 
been done by the International Agricultural Institute with its 
headquarters in Rome. The progress made in Europe was due 
in part to the opening up of new countries during last century. 
The flood of cheap agricultural products from virgin lands com
pelled the European farmer to revise his business methods, to 
conduct his trade on a cash basis, to cultivât* intensive farm
ing, to improve and Maintain quality and to establish co-oper
ative organizations reducing the cost of manufacture and dis
tribution. Not only this, bnt thru co-operative, and in some 
cases, state aided and supervised banks, abundant credit has 
been provided at low rates of interest and on favorable terms 
of repayment This enables the farmer to pay cash for what
ever he buys, thus receiving the benefit of cheap prices and bet
ter discounts.

was no 
oer-

To last month’s issue of The Popular Science Monthly, Pro
fessor H. 0. Price of Ohio State University contributed an article 
on this subject explaning very clearly how European farmers 
have secured these benefits and the various systems organized 
either for the advance of long term loans or for short credits. 
He classifies the sources from which the necessary capital is 
supplied for the use of farmers under three heads. 1. Subven
tion from the government; 2. Savings deposits of the fanners 
and rural population; 3. The sale of bonds secured by mortgages 
on farm land. Regarding the desirability of government sub
ventions European opinion differs and especially in Germany, 
many oppose it as unnecessary. Thu practice in European coun
tries has varied greatly. In France, Professor Price notes, the 
rural banks have been established for the most part on funds 
advanced by the government without interest and in 1910 had 
a working capital at disposal of between $14,000,000 and $15,- 
000,000 of which more than half had been so advanced. In 
Austria the provincial government have also actively assisted 
and in Germany indirect aid has been given by the establish
ment of central banks founded on capital advanced by the gov
ernment. These central banks lend to rural banks and co-op
erative industrial associations and receive deposits from them 
thus acting as a compensating medium among the local in
stitutions. Thus, says Professor Price, if a rural bank has large 
deposits and a surplus of funds, it deposits them in a central 
bank to be loaned out to some other bank in need of funds.

Of the sources of capital above noted Professor Price de
scribes the second—savings and deposits of the farmers and 
rural population—as the most important. “It has the advan
tage of developing the habit of saving among all classes in the 
country and it keeps the money in the rural districts in which 
it is earned. In Germany alone there are over 16,000 rural 
savings and loan banks with one and one-half million 
bers and deposits of over $250,000,000. Instead of being de
posited in savings banks to be loaned out in the cities, as is the 
case in America, or deposited in postoffice savings banks to be 
loaned to city banks, the money is kept in the rural districts 
and loaned out at a rate of interest that the farmer can use it 
to advantage.” The third source of capital is that of the sale
of bonds secured by mortgage on farm lands. This system __
begun in Germany as far back as 1770 and was the first form 
of co-operative agricultural credit established in Europe. Dur
ing the last thirty years it has rapidly developed and “at the 
{present time, the German farmers have over $1,000,000,000 
borrowed in this way, none of it costing them more than 4 
per cent, interest and in som* cases it is as low as 3 per cent. ”

mem-

was

As providing typical examples of agricultural credit asso
ciations Professor Price cites Saxony, in the heart of the sugar 
belt district of Germany and the richest agricultural section 
A the empire. As the most intensive systems of agriculture 
^ve been developed a large working capital per acre is re
quired and the institutions that provide it are land mortgage 
associations advancing loans on farm mortgages and the farm
ers’ co-operation banks that lend on personal credit. The 
former permit of the gradual reduction of the loan by annual 
payments made with the interest and the instalments usually 
amount to one-half up to three-quarter per cent, of the face 
value of the loan. After the loan is made thu rate of interest 
cannot be raised and the farmer has the privilege of paying 
it off in whole or in part at any time. Short time loans re
quired for temporary purposes are obtained thru rural co-op
erative or limited liability banks. Their fundamental object 
is “to furnish credit to their members for working capital at 
the lowest rates of interest possible and not to make a profit 
their business.” In Saxony there are 660 rural banks all 
bers of the three central co-operative associations. These

on
mem- 

con
sist of 1. The Central Co-operative Bank, which does nothing 
but a banking business^with co-operative associations; 2. The 
Central Co-operative Association for the purpose and sale of 

- agricultural products also dealing exclusively with the lesser 
associations and 3. The Union of Co-operative Societies which 
exercises general powers of supervision and arranges for the 
organization of new societies. Above them is the government 
and its direct oversight. These organizations are stated to 
have been of great advantage not only financially and indus
trially but no less in the way of improving the moral and social 
life of ^he community.
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done Justice to by all. The toast of the 
King was Joined In heartily by every
one, and "Our Club," which was pro
posed by Alex. McLean, was well re
sponded to by Rev. J. D. Morrow : 
“Our Country,” proposed by A. B. 
Humphry, was ably taken care of by 
R. B. Whyte, who Is studying for the 
ministry, and wae so Interesting that 
the boys could have listened for an
other hour If the time would have per
mitted. J. B. Haye replied to " Our 
Visitors," and Fred A. O. Johnston, the 
president, to that of "The Officers."

Wednesday, April 28, Is the club’s 
next regular meeting, and so far they 
have thirty-two new candidates, and 
It Is expected that there will be a few 
more than this.

The meeting will open at 1.80 and 
all officers are requested to be sharp 
on time.

The Club’s ’phone is College 8288.

Four Hundred and Twenty Mllee On 
a Gallon.

Nows com* to hand from New Zea
land of the Invention of Mr. B. R. God- 
ward of a new system of carburation, 
which Is claimed to posse* many ad
vantages. The carbureter is stated to 
be free from liability of flooding, to be 
without Jets and to require no adjust
ing, whilst It gives perfect control at 
all rate* of speed, with an Increase In 
flexibility over that of conventional 
design. It Is claimed to be equally 
serviceable ' whether gasoline, paraffin 
or benzole is used, but perhaps the 
most remarkable thing about it ie tte 
economy of fuel, 
been fitted to a Torpedo machine with 
a 2H h. p. Precision engine, and In a 
series of track tests, which were made 
with full touring equipment, and a 18- 
stone rider, the machine, weighing 170 
pounds., a 10 miles test run showed 
a consumption of only ox. of gaso
line. This consumption works out at 
the rate of 866 mllee per gallon. The 
speed was not great—22% miles per 
hour—this being due to the email size 
of the track upon which the test v#as 
made. Next the machine was tried 
running on paraffin. To make this 
test 10 oz. of fuel were poured Into the

The pleasant weather and the fact 
that the Cooksville road wae In fair 
condition for the first time this season 
brought the riders out In numbers last 
Sunday. Both the Wanderers and the 
T.M.C. held Impromptu runs and many 
old and many new faces were seen on 
this popular roadway. The cry of 
•‘Hello, BUI’’ and “Hello. Fred’’ was 
frequent, and many of the boys were 
proudly displaying new mounts of the 
latest model, fitted with all the new
est accessories. Several new English 
models were noticed, both of the single 
and twin type, and many side cars 
were In evidence.

V
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"Count the Indiana on the Road! ” 4 ►
!I

V

Toronto Motorcycle Club fine.) 
inn on the Hustle.

, Altho the T. M. C. committee did not 
t call the run until Saturday evening, 68

After leaving

Keep-; The N
of the boys turned out 
the club rooms (where all were pho
tographed) they went to Cooksville.

J. W. Cunningham, chairman of the 
C. M. A. competition committee, was a 
welcome participant and enjoyed the 
ride In W. Stoner's Matchless side
car. He also remarked that he had 
never seen so many riders together at 
one time and tha* It was no wonder 
the T. M. C. wae piling up their mem
bership. when for 82 a year they could 
have the privilege, of such good fellow
ship as Is exhibited by the T. M. C. 
boys, and that all riders should be 
proud to belong to such a club.

Off For Whitby.
At 10 a. m. this morning, the weather 

permitting, the boys will meet at the 
Olub rooms and will proceed to Whitby, 
Where dinner has been arranged for.

So far. thirteen of the members with 
their automobiles, and about 105 of 
the riders, have signified their Inten
tions of taking part, and as all those 
tn autcs and some with side-cars are 
taking their wives, this should be one 
of the most enjoyable outings of the 
summer.

Theatre Party.
The theatre party and banquet on 

Friday night was a grand success. So 
many of the boys turned out that the 
committee could not get enough extra 
tickets for the til entre, and some could 
only attend the banquet, which was

1summer I» nigh.
isn ye shall all Motocycleow that « Is

In Matthew xxrl., 
[that Jesus said to the 
oaf ter shall ye see the 
tog on the right hand :? | \HE motorcycle is the most “all-around” and fascinating of 

modem vehicles. There is no limit to its utility. Its com* 
pact size, handiness, speed and adaptability to any and all 

road and weather conditions make its range of activity boundless. 
Nobody can once ride a motorcycle and ever feel they can get along 
without Ü.

lag in the cloud»
irk gives a form of 
not quite what my 

iot*: xllL, 26, "Then 
e Son of Man coming 
th great power sad 
e adds also that this

!

The carbureter has
The Cradle Spring Frame fitted to all 1018 Indians rough

roods easy—
s position, \ 
engine—

Footboards on all models add to comfortable 
sure safety, roller bearings add to the life of the 

—Write for Catalogue—
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lFIELD, MASS., WITH TUBER CLASSY SIDE CAR OUTFIT, 
RECENT TOUR.

UK. AND MRS. A. T. GREUNDLER OF SPRING
ON A

wore traversed eef ex of bensoto this 
working out at an equivalent of 4Jft 
mil* to the gallon. There would ap
pear to be little doubt as to .the genu
ineness of these recorded performan
ces, and we hope to be able to give 
further particulars concerning this 
very Interesting development.

, A New Fuel.
Another ne* fuel for Internal com

bustion engin* has come to light In 
England called del monte spirit. Tests 
as to Its value have been carried on at

empty tank, end the SENDEE M’F’G. CO., 10-14 MERCER ST. TORONTOmade tests ever variousmachine
driven five mil* at an average speed 
of 22.6 m. p. h. The tank wu then 
drained off and 8 oz. removed, the con- 
supmtlon for five miles thus working 
out at 2 ox, or at the rate of 400 m. p. 
g. We are further Informed that in 
the cour* of a series of privately-

gradients, and under all conditions and 
rat* of speed, Mr. Godward has cov
ered 10 H mil* at 25.2 m. p. to. on 6 oz. 
of gasoline In the face of a strong wind, 
whilst upon another occasion, when the 
air was calm and the machine run
ning at the rate of 18 m. p. h„ 10 miles

H. M. KIPP ®. CO., 384 Sp&din& Ave.In
CALL AND GET DEMONSTRATION TORONTO AGENCY

Brook lands, and the results were In 
favor of the new fuel over gasoline. 
While not as superior as benzole this 
fuel Is more adaptable on account of 
the ease with which It can be manu
factured Del monte spirit Is a by
product of cannel coal and at present 
tte market value Is about 21.25 per ton.

Another Tip.
After fixing that mysterious punc

ture, and you wonder what could have 
done It, just feel around Inside of the 
casing and maybe you will find the 
caueo of it—generally it is a thin sliver 
of metal, or a pin.
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You Can Make This Saving
t r THE United States ever 400,000 can have been equipped with 

No-Rim-Cut Tires. Over two million tires were bought by men who 
watch tire-mileage closely. In In scarcely more than two

years, we have sold 90,000 tires, enough to equip over 20,000 cars.
The output of our Canadian factory has jumped from 
25 tires to 500 tires per day.
All but two of the Canadian automobile makers have 
contracted for No-Rim-Cut Thee for their 1913 cars. 
In a new market, could we have made this record tf 
No-Rim-Cut Tires were not giving increased mileage T

t

4 WHAT SELLS THESE TIRES?
There ire two main causes ef short life is erdissry tins. 

Rim-cutting end Overloading.
No-Rim-Cut Tire* cannot rlm-eut. No-Rim-Cut Tires art 16% 

everalse. The* two fwturee cut the cost of lire mileage. The* 
money-wring features are responsible for our record sale* is 
and the United States

No-Rim-Cutting
Refers we made No-Rlm-Cut Tires nearly 
one tira in four was wracked through rim- 
cutting. The tremendous pressure on the 
fabric of the tire, where it was held by the 
hook-shaped side ring of the rim, brought 
about a constant friction that soon ruined 

the tire. 23% of ordinary tires are 
etUl wracked by rim-cutting. No- 
Rim-Out Tire* *ave this waste.

10% Oversize Saves 25%
The car manufacturer provides 

tire equipment for ordinary loadx 
But men will overload their can. 
They will add heavy equipment 
that is not provided for by the 
manufacturer.
are fully 10% over the rated *izx 
Experts will tell you that each 6% 
increase in size adds 15% extra 
mileage. When we place the added 
mileage A 25%, we feel that we 
are estimating conservatively what 
the average car owner may expect 
from No-Bim-Cut Tires.
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The Passing of “Rule of Thumb”
Duck that looks alright 

and feels alright is often 
rejected because it does not 
measure up to specifications 
which we know to be the best 
for making tirex 

This preliminary testing, 
careful inspection 
stage of manufacture and 
mechanical test of the fin
ished tires, convert varying 
materials into a product or 
No-Rim-Cut Tir* which 
give every purchaser in- 
creaaed tire mileage.

When rubber is such a vari
able product, how ean we keep 
No-Bim-Cut Tires uniform in 
quality f

This is how:
| At our BowmanvOle plant we 
^ maintain a staff of chemists— 

graduates from leading univer
sities. These men analyse in a 
completely equipped laboratory 
every shipment of raw rubber 
that enters the plant, every 
roll of duck used in Goodyear 

\ products.
They refine a sample of the 

rubber in miniature machines. 
They “cure” It in a miniature 
furnace. The product of this 
test is the same as our factory 
would produce from the same 
raw rubber.

The sample is then tested for 
strength, toughness and elastic
ity. It is chemically analysed to 
see what must be combined with 
it to give the greatest tire wear.

Every roll of duck used for 
building tires also go* through 
a laboratory test.

No-Rim-Cut Tires
at every

'3k ■*
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No-Rim-Cut s2L£d
'J'£reg Makes of Rim

You have a friend who can show yen the saving in tire cost 
by the* tires. Ask to see his mileage record». s
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-l i à THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA»ÉÜlÜHead Office, TORONTO UMITED Factory, Bownmnvffiel“E

Branches at Vlctorlx Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Regl na, Winnipeg, Hamilton, London, Montreal, 8L Johx

85 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO
All kinds of Rubber Belting, Hose, Packing, Bicycle and Motor Cycle Tires, Track Tket
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Motorcycle Gossip
Conducted By A. N. B.
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Know the Dealer
These are the things you should know before placing your order for any 

car. On them rests your motoring satisfaction. If you do not do business 
with the dealer who possesses these qualifications, then you are likely to be 
disappointed in the car.

Do not do business with an unprosperous dealer nor one whose business suffers through lack of capital.
You will find such a dealer, in a commercial sense, conducts his business from hand to mouth. He is 

usually the dealer who will sell a car at a discount and whatever profit he makes on the sale must go to 
the payment of his selling cost and overhead. He will have little or none to furnish you with service on 
the car.

You know the truth of this fact when you consider that it is the same in all lines of business.
Purchase your car of a prosperous 

automobile dealer, which insures that 
you get good service, and good service 
with a poor car is a better buy than poor 
service with the best automobile made.

smoothness and ease that will be a 
revelation to you.

Avoid Disappointment in 
Getting Delivery

Ninety per cent of leading dealers’ 
orders are for spring delivery—hence, 
within a few days, it will be impossible to 
secure a delivery date for any one of the 
three leading cars. Y ou know the names 
of these three cars if you are familiar with 
the automobile market and you know 
that one of them is the HUDSON.

Hence, we cannot impress too strongly 
upon prospective purchasers the neces
sity of securing a fixed delivery date for 

' their cars.

after we have sold you the car than 
before you have bought. Y'1*’ we realize 
that this is contrary to the attitude of 
the average automobile concern.

This service that wc give you is but 
keeping faith with the Hudson Motor 
Car Company. There is a clause in our 
contract with the factory, which insures 
every purchaser of the highest standard 
of motor car service to be had, and this 
we cheerfully and rigidly adhere to in 
our deals with owners.

i

Service a Most 
Important Item •Sp i

If you would know the value of 
dealers' service in the operation of an 
automobile, you have but to consult 

who have owned several different

I
i

men
makes of cars and, if you will talk with 
any HUDSON owner, you will appre
ciate the value of the type of service v.e 
furnish to the owner of an automobile.

All business is done solely on confi
dence.

Confidence of one man in another. If 
you cannot have confidence in a der.ler 
who sells the car you have selected, then 
yours is an unsafe purchase.

There is scarcely any limit to which 
we will not go to insure HUDSON 

the fullest satisfaction from 
We are more interested

The Secret of 
Our Success

Any concern’s success grows with the 
increasing popularity^ the goods it sells. 
The New HUDSOff “Six” rose to a 1The “54” HUDSON, fully equipped, 

with speedometer, clock, top, cur
tains, demountable rims and five- 
passenger Phaeton body Is $3200.

At $2426 you can obtain the 
HUDSON ”37.”

It too, was designed by the same
engineers that built the “64.” Ex
perts point to it as being the “Four- 
""Hnder masterpiece.”

higher point as a sales success than any1 
6-cylinder car has ever seen in the same 
length of time it has been on the market.

The “54” HUDSON’S smooth, sweet 
running mechanism gives a sensation of 
flying that is lacking in the greatest of 
Four-cylinder cars. You can throttle it 
down to 3 mil* an hour on high speed 
and pick up to 60 mil* an hour with

owners 
their cars, 
in you and your motoring interests

bee the In angle on the Radiator«

Cor. Bay & Temperance Sts,- jmmiom Automobile Co., Limited,
gps
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AIR CAPACITY IN TIRES.

Sunday World Garage DirectoryFLEXIBILITY AN IMPORTANT FEATURE THE SIX CYLINDER ERAThe Dunlop Company were rather 
surprised the other day te And a 
single motorist who, out of the eoflje 
20,000 motoriste In Canada, didn’t 
know that Dun lops make the largest 
tires In Canada, and have always 
done so.

This motorist had been rather con
tused by certain advertising which 
calls the regular straight side type of 
tire toy "coined" names, and compares 
it with the regular clincher tire, 
without explaining to lay minds that 
all tire manufacturers make straight 
side as well as clincher tires, and 
that In every ease the straight side 
tires of one company are larger 
than the clincher tines of the same 
company.

Of course the sixes at straight side 
tires vary amongst the different 
makers; but ever since this type 
of tire was introduced into Canada 
by Dunlop*, Dunlop tires have always 
been largest, due to the fact that 
Dunlop straight side tire, have tes. 
toe" than other makes. This 

that Dunlop* give you more cubic 
inches tor air, and therefore axe 
larger than so-called “overstee” tires, 
or any other kind of tinea,

Duniops do not call their tires 
oversize,'’ because making the largest 

tires is the regular policy of the 
Dunlop Company, and has been ever 
since they Introduced the tire-making 
industry Into Canada.

Ill Knight Engineer Telia Why.
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO- Limited

COB. BAT and TEMPERANCE STRUTS, TOBOBTO 
Distributors for Peerless. Stevens-Duryea, Napier and Hudson 

Automobiles- Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

U How and Why it Has Arrived.

imÈm pâtüi
aeU factory for the past fortnight “£ an «musing «mounter

He Is never more at home vxSkSn** ®ntfnecr Pomeroy of
„ .mu. „ ». «. xrîïvïïr „■ "m;

frig Russell” as It ploughs thru the ^ere the same he used in his Hmou- 
corduroy near the plant It ensalts 1 1 offered to bet him thatwen for Mr. Thomesït he l2S\£t 2*2X1 h'8 ™otor to
tinuousiy testing care in a» parte of was oblteed°J?°vr" pcmeT°y 
the world and is never waiaDUfmA to admit this was the case.the hands oTfhsIaw. anJo^lmllJv9,?"18 mlght hav« been

♦ «a^sübSl» SzriJ^-
wrwrfiia HrïïF
srj** t, SgtfSKs&Sfcx*S8E

"Many firms basa their claim of au- to *lv* best
perlority on the fact that they won a amria 7 °* y*ar-«Ut* from

C5,ce or c*n «weed the speed "Sooner or later w. _____ -limit” This la often misleading,^*- thla Buron* oome *>
t°^lB KnW engineer, who couit Sti^ÆtrttoîS47 to

b«« driven cars on three continents, muoh « «d»1. 5s
For," he said, “as matters stand at ntatnn ' -T7e limitation of the

present racing Is purely a question of mils race P„« ^be next 600- tire. and of W” Und» ^s pto ££,Ttes£C7 i„9 ete» ln ** 
that he suggested te The World it * few years we

ssss &vz$ sswms bbSEuD"
Thlj would show the all-round worth 
or the two cars and would form a

"Thus, if a car Ilk* the Belgium MV- 
ncraa Knight, whtoh Is able to go 
from two to sixty miles an hour un
der full load were to be entered it 
would be credited with a score of to

Ontario
Give

The six-cylinder era in the motor car 
world has come.

Mr. A. M. Thompson, the Hudson 
dealer, crystallized the leap of the six- 
cylinder cars to a dominant position in 
U*e industry when he mad# public the 
news that in 1614 there will not be twp 
automobile manufacturers of moderate 
Price cars who do net betid a six-cyl
inder motor car.

The leap ef the Hix te interesting. 
The American end Canadian's motor- 
istfs first memory of automobiles was 
th# single cylinder ear. When the two- 
cylinder car came there was great dé
prédation on stogie cylinder eats, and 
soon the four -cylinder came into vogue, 
and people would no longer have ears 
of two cylinder*.

well as six-cylinder ear*, because the 
Hudson Motor Car Company makes 
both—and there te no time between the 
power impulses, so that the 
ierktoese te entirely absent from the 
high-class six-cylinder automobile.

Wx Easy en Tires.
“Tire experts for instance wfll locate 

on a tire the points at which it touches 
thg ground when the explosion comes 
in the cylinders. They will mark these 
Points with ink. and almost invariably 
the first tire trouble that a man has 
with s car win come, with any other 
type than the Six, where-, those Ink 
marks appear. With a Six the smooth
ness of operation makes the car eco
nomical on tires.

“ Another very important point le thal 
with thg new Hudson Six Phaeton yon 
can slow down to three miles on high 
gear in dense city traffic, and without 
shifting gears pick up speed rapidly. 
From a standing start with a Hudson 
Six Phaeton yon can achieve a speed 
of fifty-eight miles sa hour in thirty 
seconds

“Any men paying 12960 or over tor 
»awk entitled to a six-cylinder au-

“On* thing that every motorist 
should consider te the feet that with 
most companies next season coming to tbs Six, fTTs positively certain that 
cars of other types wlU suffer severe 
depreciation in motorists' heads, end 
inasmuch es depreciation Is tbs big
gest point a man must take into con- 
sldwwtion in buying an automobile H 
is vital to know these things about the 
six-cylinder era.*
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STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY Re

the
saying, THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL of Canada, Limited 

1X0-132 King Street East. Toronto. Autoi 
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- «erasing. Accessories. Repairs and Seles Rooms

Bldsuil St. i PstiSt. I>»

11 ! i Belleville. Factory at Oshawa.
every Gradually the four bsgs n to work 

itself into favor. The new advance in
formation as to 1614 models gives the 
six-cylinder ear the spot light at the 
centre of the automobile stage. Coin
cident with this news comes the infor
mation that six-cylinder motor car 
manufacturing records have been shat
tered and that the institution which 
today bolds the record, end which has 
the largest six-cylinder output ln the 
history of the world's automobile in
dustry, is the Hudson Motor Car Com
pany.

Many Orders In.
Tho the entire output will not be 

consummated for a few weeks more, 
orders for the delivery of the New 
Hudson Six Phaeton this spring hav# 
been tendered In such volume that the 
sixes the Hudson Company has left to 
build will supply only a percentage of 
the demand, for motorists in every 
section of the country have placed 
their orders for them.

The beginning of this ere which was 
predicted some time ago ln motor car 
engineering circle» has come to pass. 
Mr. Thompson today stated that the 
six-cylinder te the ultimate car; that 
it is merely a new stage of motor fear 
development, for he points out real 
there te no such thing as standing still 
In a mechanical line.

He further goes on to state that the 
six-cylinder automobile hSs features 
that it is impossible to Achieve ln 
four-cylinder cars. “Driving a Six, 
I find, gives the sense of flying rather 
than being propelled by machinery," he 
said.

%m I "This is because there la s constant 
Wm stream of power being delivered by the 
BP motor to the rear wheels. In a four- 
53 cylinder car, of course, there are four 
VL distinct power impulsée, giving what 
|B fnigbt be termed a Jerky motion. This 
#B ls present ln the best four-cylinder au

tomobiles made and there are some ex
cellent ones. It is necessary because 
of the mechanical construction of that 
car. But engineers have made progress 
with the six-cylinder car—and under
stand we deal in four-cylinder cars as

j

ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited 1
REGAL MOTOR CARS .

î
THE PICTURE ON MEMORY'S 
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II f TIKES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
182 tr 184 Simses Strew. Ter sotsNothing In the realm «f tire ad

vertising has «?sd+ sueh a hit as 
that picture ef tws redskins point
ing at a new trail

9
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THE COLLEGE GARAGE
«00 BATHURST STREET

ABBOTT-DETItSIT OAltS
AMP

From all ever Canada tews_____
tributes to Its cleverness and artistic
worth.

Deatons ere sending in letters far 
extra copies. Men of the trad# In 
•very province are asking for one 
—"for my den." The motoring editor 
of * western newspaper composed a 
plot on the picture and gave the 
dumb characters real names. This ed
itor incidentally notes that Ms picture 
was “cabbaged1’ by somebody.

Tbs creators of the picture beer 
similar stories on all tides “It's bass 
stealing,” says ce* dealer.

However, the tire company who 
own the “IVair have a few more 
copies left It Mr. Dealer, somebody 
disappeared with yours It may be 
possible for you te 
copy.
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Cheaper to Own--Than Pay Garage RentI a ■

{!
l«Bt yenr yen spent from 1100 to 8150 on public garage expense*.
Don't Do It Again—Get your own garage. For the price of a few months* public gar- 

ag* rent we wUl giro yon a safe home for your car—* home that will last a lifetime.a11 aa a Preston GaragesIS AN OUTSTANDING FEATUREM a!

post* hl h el,™ln*te loose lolnt* *n4 prevent any bending or sagging of cross-pieces and
garage cannot rattle ln the wind.

a Some Ad
.aThe E-O-H Oar throughout is designed to be maintained 

The engine, with its long stroke and bore, lx 
The use of over 240 steel drop forgings makes the car 
maximum wear on the E-O-H. 
ments a small item.

On* of the largest advertisements 
ever published ln a single Issue of an 
English motor paper appears ln 
cent number of Motor, the most re
putable automobile publication ln 
Europe. It advertises the Hupmoblle 
and was inserted by Whiting Co.. Ltd., 
the Hupmoblle agent for England. 
The advertisement, printed ln colors 
thruout, occupies twenty full pages 
and gives a graphic detailed descrip
tion of the entire Hupmoblle line.
. , advertising methods
have long been established in Europe 
especially in England, and very sel
dom does an advertiser there use more 
than two pages at a time. As a conse
quence the appearance of the recent 
Hupmoblle advertisement created a 
great deal of comment in advertising 
sections of London and many sales 
experts questioned the advisability of 
such a large space.

Writing to the Hupp Motor Car Co 
at Detroit, about their advertising 
methods Whiting & Co. says: "The 
remarkable popularity of Hupmobiles 
ln the British Isles has necessitated 
our taking large space In The Motor 
Magazine. This publication enjoys a 
very wide circulation thruout England 
®hd It in fact claims to have the larg
est number of subscribers of any mo
tor car publication in the world. We 
have repeatedly had requests from 
many motor car prospects thruout the 
empire concerning Hupmobiles and 
so we decided to make a very broad 
statement on the relative merits of 
the Hupmoblle, its principles of de
sign, construction, etc.

“Our results were surprising. We 
have interested many Persons whom 
we had no idea were in the market for 
a machine and we look forward tô in 
creased business tor the coming sea
son.”

* at the smallest possible cost 
extremely economical on gasoline. 1$ 
light and yet strong. Tires give ^ 

Simplicity and accessibility make repairs and replace-

M This
Aboi

a re-
.__ ‘her feature to consider 1»—Appears nee. The artistic simplicity of the Colonial de.

f**?* Oaragee make them suitable for any locality or surroundings " The ex.
terlor finish, like the rest of the garage, le—Good. *“• lüe

We can't tell you all about the garage here, hut our Illustrated booklet will answer anv 
questions you might esk. In It you will see views of Preston Garages as they actiilllv 
pear ln different towns and localities. 6 8 tney actually ap-

Ü Ififive-passenger car Consider—Ton want this booklet, but It you put the paper aside -h..... _ ...forget to dip out this coupon. Bo now is the time—Get bu^y with yôu^ fountain ««« WlIj 
don’t forget to mall the coupon to y n your l0UI>taln pen andÜS Russell 

Touring ; 
Roadster

Conservatives8 = Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Preston, Ontario

ASSOCIATED WITH__
M Please send illustrated booklet on 

Metal Garages to

8 LIMITED8 NAME
The A. B. Ormsby, Company, Limited

Montreal,
(

M ADDRESS 
Toronto World.
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A word about service-no matter what car you buy you should be assured that 
you will be well cared for after your car is delivered. Wte solicit an opportunity to 
refer you to our customers in this respect, and we intend to keep on improving*th s 
service m every way possible. Satisfied customers is our aim. We can satisfy you

Get your order in early] We cannot promise delivery now short of three weteks.

__the

AUTOMOBILE
MACHINE SHOP

HERE IT IS—HAVER.S ‘*Six__55”
The best car in Canada at the price; $3000 F.O.B. Toronto

8 V AWe specialize on oxy-acetylene 
welding and the making of dup
licate parts for the automobile 
and motor boat trade. We keep 
in stock a good assortment of 
castings for pistons, piston rings, 
bearings and also nickle and 
nlckle vanadium steel for axles 
and gears. General machine 
work. Accurate work. Moderate* 
prices.

jl The coming year more than any so far is the year of th* Sir nu. 
tmuous power impulse, of smooth, quiet, flexible action has finally® “me i*to its

mo^Ltr bn^^Th^tLmobné ^ that =Tme°d « ll“
demonstration. automobile. Get our catalogue and let ns give you a

ROWELL CO., Agents
PHONE—HILLCREST 2779 . . .

8Hamilton Representative—R. C. GIBSON, 110 Queen St. North con

R-C-H Corporation f|
465 YONGE STREET | Detroit, Mich. K

e Russu

TORGIS & EDWARDS 
37 Jarvis Street

100FT. CLAIR avrnuhi a ira 
VAUGHAN ROAD

>

TORONTO i
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SALHS AGENCY, LIMITBD,
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HffllS TO ONTARIO MOTORISTS 
ON TOURING IN UNITED STATES

’ectory . . ■ ::

^^

■ T

1X1 v6iXl TORONTO MOTOR BOAT CLUB :
Iirai's i

Popular Organization Shows Rapid Growth.Limited . ?\

at the port et exportation. This Is 
necessary, to avoid trouble hi return* 
tog to Canada with the oar.

Where the car being take» tote the 
States I» one of United States man
ufacture, there Is no need of a bond 
or consular lnvoloe; the olearanoe 
certificate, however, Is doubly neces
sary. In eoi^e Instances where the 
owners have neglected to have this 
certificate made out, they have been 
required to pay full duty (88 per cent.) 
on bringing the car back into Canada. 

Entering New York State. 
Toronto motorists enter New York 

State at three pointe—iLewlston,
Ontario Motor Niagara Falla, and Buffalo; from thé 

corresponding Canadian pointe — 
Queenston, Niagara Falls, snd Fort 
Erie.

At the height of the touring sea
son the best point to make an en
trance Is at the bridge at Lewiston, 
as here there is not so likely to 
be a congestion of cars waiting to pass 
customs ELS 
Fort Erie.

The New York license Is now recog
nized, at least for a limited period, 
In moat of the other states. The Can
adian motorist having a New York 
State license on his car, not being 
a resident of New York State, Is, 
strictly speaking, under obligation to 
take out a license In every state he 
visits, as Ontario does not recognize 
the licenses of any of the states. 
But In practice, the car with the New 
York State license Is not Interfered 
with by the officers of other etates. 

Auto Road Guide.
In the course of a week or tsro, the 

1913 edition of the automobile road 
guide of Canada will come from the 
press. This book Is published under 
the auspices of the Ontario Motor 
League, and gives, In addition to run
ning directions over 10,000 miles of 
road of Canada, a summary of motor 
vehicle laws in Canada and the 
United States, and of the customs reg
ulations. The book Is one which should 

as they have no value as merchandise, ^ ln thc hands of all Ontario motorists 
are duty free, so express chargee wh0 are interested in touring, 
only have to be paid.

Passing the Customs.
If the tour Is for a period of eex’en 

days or less, the . necessary arrange- 
, ments can all be made at the bor- 
f der customs port; but If the car is. 

to remain longer than a week ln the 
States, other formalities must be ob
served. In crossing into the United 
States with any car other than one 
of United States manufacture, It is 
necessary to furnish a bond for 90 
per cent, of the value of the car,

, wnlch Is double the estimated cus
toms duties- This bond must be given 
by a company recognized In the 
United States, such as the United 
States Guarantee and Fidelity Com
pany. The cost of the bond is $5.
In addition to the bond, It Is neces
sary to have a consular invoice. This 
invoice Is prepared at the office of 
the United States consul ln To
ronto ln triplicate, and the owner of 
the car Is required to make an affi
davit before the United' States con
sul to the effect that he Is taking 
the car Into the States for touring 
purposes only. A fee^of $2.50 Is charg
ed for this service. * Having secured 
the license numbers, the bond, and 

' the consular Invoice, the motorist 
will have no difficulty ln getting across 
the border. He must still, however, 
take the precaution of securing a tour
ist's permit, or clearance certificate, 
from the Canadian customs officer

Ontario Motor League Will 
Give Information Required 

. —Customs and Licensing 
Regulations Discussed.

and Hudson
icks. Ill; j Monday night Is "members' night" 

at the Toronto Motor Boat Club. Each 
week until the regular club schedule 
goes Into effect the genial members 
of this club will meet, and over the 
fectlve board discuss the doings of the 
past season and make plans for the 
coming season. At these gatherings 
the new boats, which will 
board Juet as soon as 
opens tip, take on speeds which make 
the wise ones take notice, and eome of 
the old boats which are being over
hauled are credited with being able 
to show the hew ones something .

On these occasions It is hard to keep 
away the old “salts," and when Vice- 
commodore Henry Simpson lights up 
a big cigar (Henry likes big ones), 
end settles down to tell one of his 
many witty stories everyone Is at at
tention. Then again Ruthven Mc
Donald always has a story or two on 
tap to keep the mirth going round. 
The motor boat boys have a number 
of other versatile entertainers on their 
roster, and It Is not to be wondered 
that \ their club is fast growing Into 
one of the most popular on the water 
front. In fact, there are those of the 
members who look forward to tt being 
the largest aquatic organization ln 
the city by the time tire new club 
house Is built.

The list of officers for 1918 Shows 
that the club's affairs are ln capable 
hands and a successful season Is as
sured. Those elected are as follows:

commodore, Cecil R. Jenkins; vtoe- 
eommodore, Henry Simpson; rear- 
commodore, Ernest Jackson; fleet cap
tain, Capti J. P. Beatty; hon.-secret- 
ary, C. R. Allison; hon-treasurer, T. 
W. Rea; executive committee, W. C. 
Freeman, W. O. Trethewey; house 
committee. Geo. J. Beattie, Sam. Har
ris; publicity committee, Percy B. 
Tbring, Gee. E. Fisher, BL 8. T. 
Gerow.

TIRES
Limited Automobile touring has started. 

The lure of fine weather and roads 
well dried out has set scores of To
ronto motorists to studying road mapa, 
guide books, and customs regulations. 
The office of the 
League Is being deluged with re
quests for information regarding the 
formalities of getting a car across the 
border and securing licenses to travel 
thru the States. New York State, with 
Its many miles of Improved highways. 
Is the mecca of the Ontario motorist,

b$ put over- 
the season

FIATS A Cadillac Record
REETS

First Sale In Dayton After 
Flood.

■X1!
:; :.

One of the first, If not the first 
commercial transactions, and to any 
event the first sale of a motor ear, 
concluded ln Dayton, Ohio, after the 
waters of the recent flood had sub
sided was the sale of a Cadillac by H. 
M. McCord, the local dealer.

The car had been entirely sub
merged for thirty hours. Aside from 
a deposit of mud It waa found to be 
none the worse for Its bath. An ex
amination showed that owing to the 
accurate fit of the piston and piston 
rings not a drop of water had worked 
Its way Into the cylinders.

at Niagara Falls and
LOWER DUNDAS STREET COMB INATION FIRE WAGON. IT HAS A SPEED OF OVER 88 MILES PER

HOUR.
and quite a few during the past 
week have gone across the border.

Securing Licenses.
Rather confusing to the novice are 

regulations which must be coihpUed 
with in crossing into the United States. 
However, the Motor League gives 
advice to Its members, which, It fol
lowed, will result ln the motorist 
getting over the line with the mini
mum of difficulty. From the league 
office a form of application for a New 
York* State license may be secured, 
thus saving three or four days in 
the preliminary preparations for the 
trip. This form, when properly filled 
out, and mailed to the office of the 
secretary of state ln Buffalo, along 
with the required registration fee, 
which varies from $5 to $25, according 
to horse-power rating, will bring to 
the address of the motorist the requisite 
license and the number-plate to be 
attached to the 
plates come thru the customs, but

Limited
to being received Sydney, Australia, sad wMh toe Aus

tralian - American Automobile (X 
Brisbane, Australia. Negotiation* are 
also on for a very strong connection 
ln England, which .together with 
pending deals ln France, Germany, and 
Russia, wil give the Havers Hoe a 
goad outlet for export.

very favorably to foreign markets, 
shipments leaving the factory today 
for Johannesburg, South Africa,' and 
for Buenos Ayres. Agencies have al
ready been established with the Com
monwealth Co-operative Motor Co.,

AGE Dunlop traction treads are first ln 
the land—first to quality—first to entl- 
skidding—first to endurance. Being 
first to make the All Red Route Trans
continental tour proves them to be 
first to everything else.

Never In the whole history of auto- 
moblllng were tires put to sutih a test 
as Dunlop Traction Tread received be
tween August 27, 1912, and October 14, j 
of the same year.

Think qf driving an automobile over j 
railroad tracks in the dead of night ■ 
where the tires were the only factors 
giving the car a grip on the rail. On 
one side of the car was an Incline of 
500 feet. If the tires skidded, or gave 
out, the Chances are the whole party 
would, ln the twinkling of an eye, go 
crashing headlong to their doom.

Think of driving a car to British Co
lumbia where the wheels were embed
ded in gumbo a foot and a half deep. 
Think of a car making headway to 
Northern Ontario over log roads com
pared to which the much-hated regular 
corduroy road Is a king.

Can aw tire user think of these 
things—knowing that he can get first
hand proof of their actually happen
ing—without feeling that Dunlop 
Traction Tread tires have surely 
proved their right to hts consideration?

Dunlop Traction Tread tires Jit 
every rim, are the largest tires made 
In Canada, and never did rlm-cUL

Ty Cobb will be allowed to remain Idle, 
according to the t p that Is going the 
rounds of American League circles. He 
will hot be permit! sd to hold up Employer 
Navln for $13,640. Navln bag kept a still 
tongue ln his h-ad 1er many weeks and 
still has nothing to say. Cobb can have 
$10,000 for the season, It Is said, which is 
twice as much money as the average 
player receives. The Georgia Peach says 
he ought tb be traded, but there Isn’t a 
club ln the Johnson circuit that will meet 
his salary demands.

COLL. ISM

car. The number-

;

PETERBORO AUTO CLUB I

1
Organization to Be Enlarged and 

Made an Active Body.

PETERBORO, April 19.—The Peter- 
boro Automobile Club has been re
organized and rejuvenated. The club 
Is putting on a membership campaign, 
and expects to have at least 100 mem
bers this year. At the annual general 
meeting, which was a very enthusias
tic one, the following officers were 
elected: Honorary President, Dr. Hal- 
llday; President R. W. Travers; Vice- 
President A. E. Coulthard; Secretary- 
treasurer. C. X. Rackman; chairman of 
good roads committee, Dr. Sutton; 
chairman of entertainment committee, 
W. H. Denham. Messrs. E. W. Trav
ers and A. H. Stratton were elected 
to represent the club on the director
ate of Ontario Motor League.

The Peterboro Club Is holding a din
ner on the evening of Thursday, April 
24, which will be attended by the sec
retary of the Ontario Motor League 
and one or two other officers.
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PRICES!
Russell-Knight 

Seven Passenger - $3500 
F.O.B. West Toronto

>n wlU
in and

PRICES'.
A

Russell-Knlght "28” 
Tourlno Model 
Roadster Model

$3250
$3200 J

g Co.
LIMITED

imited 9

m.

Mr. C. Y. Knight personally directed the develop

ment of the engine in the Russell-Knight “28”
For this reason alone the engine represents the most perfect type of Knight motor that has. yet been built. The 
significance of this to the prospective owner lies ln the fact that for some years, at least, Russell practice will be 
standard practice In perfecting the high-grade oar* that incorporate the Knight Engine. It Is fitting, moreover, 
that such a wonderful engine should have been Incorpor ated. ln the best Canadian car. For this great engineer
ing triumph received its first recognition from the world’s leading automobile manufacturers.

:
■

In this, our 1913 car, we know that we are offering to the prospective buyer a car that, for efficiency and comfort, 
is without peer in the Dominion, or for that matter, any where else.
Among the features that ensure perfect comfort are—

Nonskid Tires, SI x 4% to
Power Tire Pump.
Demountable Rims with one spare rim.
Folding Glass Windshield for the front seat 
Folding Glass Windshield for the rear seat 
Extension Top with Side Curtains.
Top Envelope.
Foot Rest 
Robe Rail
Tire Holders (double).
Electric Horn under the bonnet

A Descriptive Catalogue will be mailed, or a demonstration arranged upon request

Russell-Knlght Engine.
Russell Electric Starter.
Left Drive and Centre Control.
Combined Electric Dynamo and Motor for 

starting Engine, lighting lamps, and charg
ing battery.

Electric Head Lampe, Side Lamps, Tall
Lamps.

Combined Speedometer and Clock, with 
Electric Light attached.

Heating System for the Tonneau.

1
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Head Office and Factory 

West Toronto.
Russell Motor Car Company

limited

100 Richmond Street West,
Toronto jy

to the 
you a

7
Branches at Hamilton, Mon- 
treat, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van- 
oouver, Melbourne» Australia.
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Tire

Dunlop
Traction

Tread

itE

//

11m i!Mula

Straight K mgr
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PATENTED TIRE 
FfTS ANY DETACHABLE RIM

i TheAlways 
Master 
of the 
Road

Only
Real

Anti-Sldd

Is the One Tire which
1. Never Did Rim-Cut
2. Has the Largest Air Capacity 
5. Solves the Skidding Problem
4. Never Has Loosening of the Tread
5. Gives Exceptional Mileage

Unless you get Dunlop Traction Tread Straight Side Tires you cannot 
get the five features represented above, and those five features are 
absolutely essential to tire satisfaction for you.

The Dunlop line consists of Tires for Automobile, Motor Truck, Motorcycle, 
Bicycle and Carriage, Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose , Heels,

Mats, Tiling, and General Rubber Specialties.

Traction Treads
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%Sothem-Marlewe
In Fine Repertoire

Bessie Clayton in
A Series of Dances

extravaganzas, has hit the nail on 
the head when building this season's 
attraction of the Columbia 
lesquers, which will be seen at the 
Gayety this week. Perhaps It baa 
been a very wise move on the 
part of the management to secure 
such a favorite as Charlie Howard 
for the principal male comedy role. 
Those who have had an opportunity 
to get acquainted with the grotesque 
humor and eccentricities of this popu
lar funmaker, are all aware of the 
fact that . Howard alone is capable 
of keeping an audience in convulsions 
of laughter for many hours- It Is 
really hard to say how many etar en
tertainers are gracing the cast of the 
Columbia's, each Individual being a 
headliner In their respective work.

Of no less Importance Is the 
chorus, which, like all the Jermon 
shows, Is always a prédominent fea
ture; and, in keeping with the entire 
stupendousness of the offering. Is the 
elaborateness of the stage settings and 
the glittering and brilliancy of the 
many novel and surprising electrical 
devices. \

Many risque situations are present
ed in the two-act musical pot-pourri; 
but at no time do they border on 
profanity. In fact, "The Love Rose," 

j the name given to -the comedietta,

Eugenie Blair in
* A Popular Drama

«

m A
-Bur- Ai *
a

j
à!“Much Ado About Nothing" to Be 

• Revived on Extravagant 
Scale.

»
One of the Best Known Dancers 

as Headliner at Shea’s Theatre 
This Week.

Famous Emotional Actress Com
ing to the Grand Theatre 

This Week.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA—

80THERN AND MARLOWE.
PRINCESS—

“THE QUAKER GIRL.”
GRAND—

“MADAME X.”
SHEA'S—

VAUDEVILLE.
STAR—

GIRLS FROM RENO.
GAYETY—

COLUMBIA BURLESQUKRS.
STRAND-

PHOTO PLATS. SINGING AND 
MUSICAL NOVELTIES. 

GARDEN THEATRE- 
MOVING PICTURES.

4

;■

Monday night EL H. Both era and 
Julia Marlowe, will begin at the Royal 
Alexandre Theatre a week’s engage
ment In their Shakspereaa. repertoire, 
with the arrangement of plays as fol
lows; Monday,
Shrew”; Tuesday, "Romeo and Juliet” ; 
Wednesday, "Much Ado About Noth
ing"; Thursday, “Twelfth Night” ; 
Friday, "The Merchant of Venice”; 
Saturday matinee, "As You Like It”; 
Saturday night "Hamlet”

To say that Mr. 'Sothern and Miss 
Marlowe draw crowded houses wher
ever they appear, is to repeat a well- 
known fact. That they can be drawn 
with Sbakepere is something that only 
a few years ego would nave been con
sidered a miracle. And yet these three 
hundred year old dramas of Shak- 
epere pack the theatre wherever 
they are presented by Mr. Sothern and 
Mies Marlowe. Aside from the excel
lent art of the two players, their per
sonalities have undoubtedly been a 
potent factor In the situation.

"Much Ado About Nothing," which 
Mr. Sothern and Miss Marlowe have 
revived this season, may be conridor- 
ed In the light of a novelty, as the two 
stars have not presented it since the 
first season of their artistic alliance, 

/ seven years ago. They have repro
duced this most engaging comedy In 
handsomely attractive fashion, apd at 
an expense of $36,000, a generous out
lay. The scenic investiture consti
tutes a series of exceptionally beauti
ful pictures, one of the most notable 
Showing the Interior of a church In 
which the telling fourth act Is played. 
The comedy offers unusually fine op
portunities to Mr. Sothern and Miss 
Marlowe of which they avail them
selves to the uttermost. The Beatrice 
of the latter is well known as a thoroly 
poised and scintillating impersonation, 
while Mr. Sothern’s Benedict Is a bril
liant achievement In high comedy. Of 
the other plays In the repertoire It is 
unnecessary to speak.

The excellent supporting organiza
tion includes, among others, Frederick 
Lewis, J. Sayre Crawley, William 
Harris, Sidney Mather, Walter Con
nolly, Malcolm Bradley, Lenore Chip
pendale, Helen Singer, Mllllcent Mc
Laughlin and Ina Goldsmith.

The curtain during the engagement 
will rise promptly at 'eight o’clock 
evenings, and at two o’clock at the 
Saturday matinee.

iThat gripping drama which has 
had a most successful run both here 
and on the other side of the At-

Bi lie Clayton, one of the best- ; gg|
known dancers, appears as the head
line feature at Shea’s Theatre next’ 
week.

<
lantic, "Madame X.” will be the at
traction this week at the Grand 

House, with matinees' on

- Miss Clayton is well remem
bered as the feature of the Weber A 
Field’s all-star company and has re
cently returned from a European tour 
of great success. She IS appearing in 
a series of dances of her own creation 
and is assisted by a company of Euro
pean dancers. The Vienna Abend Blatt

"Taming of the Opera
Wednesday and Saturday.

! Theatregoers will have an oppor
tunity of seeing that well-known 
actress, Eugenie Blair, In the title 
role, and the critics have been 
unanimous In their encomiums of her 
performance. It Is doubtful If there 
Is a patron of the theatre in this 
city who has not seen Miss Blair 
in some one of her former suc
cesses. the most notable of which

* 1

1

W(of recent date said: "The American 
dancer. Miss Bessie Clayton, made her 
first appearance In the New Review 
and scored an Individual success. She 
Is marvelous. Her grace and art are 
perfection."

The special-extra attraction on the 
week’s bill is William A. Weston A 
Co., In “Attorneys.” Mr. Weston, with 
Franklyn Mae. assisted by Max L 
Roen, Ninon Mantha, CUna Barsin and 
George Zelser, has a musical novtity. 
The scene is laid In the library of a 
prosperous lawyer’s home. Surprise 
arises from the concealed musical In
struments that form a hidden part of 
every article of furniture. In the room. 
A.vein of comedy Is Introduced.

An Important feature of the-week’s 
bill is again Thomas A. Edison’s great 
invention, talking-moving 
showing two subjects.

An offering that is always welcomed 
Is Zeno, Jordan A Zeno, In "The Wiz
ard of the Air.” These aerlallSts per
form with the greatest skill and dar
ing and Introduce the only woman who 
does a complete double somersault 
Julia Nash and her company will be 
seen for the first time in the comedy 
sketch by Zellah Covington, "Her First 
Case.” Miss Nash Is supported by 
Marcler F. Leslie and Henry Chester
field.

Adler and Arllne are newcomers and 
offer “A New Idea" Nick Hufford-and 
Dell Chain, in “The Cullud ’Parson” 
and "The Minstrel Man,” have a com
edy skit that Is full of laughs. Will 
Roehm’s “Athletic Girls” appear here 
for the first time and there is much in
terest already evidenced In this offer
ing by the physical culture students of 
this city. .

I Thi
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coming here after a year's run at the 
Park Theatre New York. “The 
Quaker Girl" is the most success
ful of all English plays, and, pre
vious to its Broadway success, had 
been reigning for two years la 
London, and. In addition, bore the en
dorsement of Paris, where it was 
produced with great success. The 
entertainment is in three acts, and is 
presented by the New Ydrk or
ganisation of 100 singers, with Vic
tor Morley In the principal role. 
The score, which is one of the 
most tuneful ever imported to this 
side, is by Lionel Monckton, while 
James T. Tanner provided the dainty 
little story of the book, and Adrian 
Rose and Percy Greenback are re
sponsible for the lyrics. The opening 
act finds Prudence, the Quaker girl, In 
her quaint home town, chafing un
der the stern restraint of her faith, 
and hence in quite the mood to 
meet Tony Chute, a gay young 
attache of the American embassy In 
Paris. In the meantime, Captain Char- 
terle, who is In love with the 
Princess Mathilde, an exiled Bona
parte princess, comes to tlfe seclud
ed Quaker village, where the prin
cess Is In hiding, and invitee Tony 
and Prudence to Join them ifl a glass 
of wine. The Quaker girl’s etem 
parents, on hearing of this terrible 
crime, banish her, and she leaves for 
Paris with Madam Blum, a modiste, 
so that in the second act shells seen 
as one of the shopgirls at Madam 
Blum's fashionable establishment. Here 
Diane, an actress, who is also In 
love with Tony, endeavors to break 
off the affair between the Quaker 
miss and Tony by placing a love 
letter to herself from Tony in the 
pocket of a gown which Prudence 
Is compelled to don In her char
acter of shopgirl. Diane, unfor
tunately for the success of the 
scheme, puts the wrong letter In 
the gown, and, instead of separating 
Tony and Prudence, it unites them 
still more- The final act shows a 
ball-room scene In the Pre Catalan, 
outside of Paris, and Is a marvel 
of scenic embellishment. Here It Is 
that Tony and Prudence are final
ly united and plight their troth.

1
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pictures.
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MISS NATALIE ALT, AS PRUDENCE, IN “THE QUAKER GIBIq”~‘lx 
THE PRINCESS THEATRE THIS WEEK.I:

Uproarious Comedy 
Coining Next Week

party given by Wilson, who ___
been amicably separated from hi* wife, 
and the sudden illness of Wilson’s Jap
anese butler. The latter is a small
pox suspect, and, while all the 
guests are Inside the house, strict 
quarantine Is established by the board 
of health.

In the second act there is ’ a 
ludicrous picture of Ill-assorted be
ings trying to make the beet, or 
the worst, of. their predicament To 
add to the contusion, Wilson’s for
mer wife happens along arid finds 
herself caught, like the rest. Io order 
to keep themselves from starving, an 
effort Is made to get breakfast, 
which Is the most disastrous fail
ure on record. In the third and last 
act the unhappy party has man
aged to get some extra clothes, which 
do not, however, hide the fact that 
all have been vaccinated, some In 
other places. They go to the root to 
get a breath of fresh air, and all ends 
happily there. A noted English cast 
will appear in the piece here, head
ed by the charming English com
edienne, Miss Eva Unsell, who formerly 
appeared with the London .Aoompany 
presenting “Seven Days." *•
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“Seveti Days” the Success of the 
Season at the Grand 

Opera House.
"Seven Daye,” the brilliant 

edy by Mary Roberts Rhlnehart and 
Avery Hopwood, comes to the Grand 
next week. This attraction Is one 
of unusual interest, coming as It 
does with a record of three 
derfully successful seasons in New 
York City, and later in London, 
where It la now playing.

This play has been styled “a suc
cession of curious Incidents.” It can
not be any better described. In 
the first act, everybody gets In “on 
the ground floor,” along with a burg
lar, and for seven days .there
after finds himself much like the 
proverbial mouse in a trap.

The story revolves about a dinner

Tyrone Power as
Bratus in Caesar

§

L com-

Victor Morley in
"The Quaker Girl"

7/won- $Great Shaksperean Actor Will 
Appear at Princess, Supported 

by Company of Stars. i

Beautiful Operetta to Be the At
traction at Princess Theatre 

This Week.

>
Mr. Tyrone Power, who, since his re

cent appearance with Mr. F&versham 
In the role of Brutus in "Julius 
Caesar,” Is hailed as the greatest 
player of Shaksperean characters at 
present on the English-speaking 
stage, wlU appear at the Princess 
Theatre for the entire week, begin
ning Monday, April 28, supported by 
a large company, all ef whom have 
been Identified with only the fore
most stars an'J most pretentious offer
ings of recent years.

It has been a matter of frequent 
speculation among patrons and sup
porters of the higher class of dram
atic presentations as to why more 
time and effort was not devoted to 
Shaksperean productions, appealing, as 
such offerings logically should, to the 
valuable support of the schools and. 
In fact, all Institutions of learning, 
where all that Is most beautiful and 
expressive in the English language 
Is regarded as a most important part 
of the curriculum, 
that this field has unaccountably—but 
it is- to be hoped—only temporarily 
forsaken for what seems evidently 
the fast declining vogue of musical 
comedy and melodrama, and that the 
really masterful Interpreters of Shak
sperean characters, are limited to a 
matter of two or three. Who is the 
logical successor of Richard Mansfield? 
is a question discussed frequently since 
the death of that great artist. To 
Judge by the criticisms of the New 
York press of Mr. Power’s acting 
In the role of Brutus In “Julius 
Caesar,” Tyrone Power seems to have 
the strongest claim to that dis
tinguished honor. To quote Mr. Wil
liam Winter, who is regarded as Am
erica’s most eminent critic: "Tyrone 
Power’s impersonation of Brutus In 
‘Julius Caesar,’ Is a triumphant suc
cess. He will become the rightful arid 
acknowledged leader of the American 
stage.” Acton Davies, of The New 
York Sun, says: “Undoubtedly he Is 
on.e of the greatest actors of the stage 
today."

“The Quaker Girl,” the widely her
alded musical hit of three continents, 
will make Its Initial appearance at 
the Princess Theatre tomorrow night,

*
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SOTHERN AND MARLOWE, IN “ROMEO AND JULIET," AT THE 

ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.
RAB
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were "Zaza” and "The. Kreutzer Son
ata.”

The play Is from the pen of 
that celebrated French dramatist, 
Alexandre Bisson, and enjoyed a run 
of one year at the New Amster
dam Theatre, In New York; six 
months or more at the Chicago 
Opera House; and several months 
In Boston and Philadelphia, 
also has the distinction of having 
fceen played simultaneously In Lon
don, Paris, Berlin, Australia, and 
South Africa. i

It Is a play of Intense hun^an 
Interest, containing a great moral. 
That the way of the transgressor Is 
hard is amply exemplified in its un
folding; yet, at the same time, one 
does not realize they are being ser
monized.

The production la identical with that 
seen here at high prices, and the 
compaity has been carefully select
ed. A welLbalanced performance may 
be looked for.

moves along the Unes or wholesome 
and clean comedy. Those responsible 
for the major part of the comedy are 
Charles Howard, Fanny Vedder, Abe 
Leavitt. Marian Campbell, Rae Wil
liams, Harry Markwood, Manhattan 
Comedy Four, and others.
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ALL THIS WEEK
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1 . “The Love Rose” at

Gayety Theatre
im:

* V. -I :1 PARAGON 
SCORE BOARD

,
Charlie Howard With the Colum

bia Burlesquers Here This 
Week.

ïf
; 5

| AT EVERY MATINEE Ia Well aware of the fact that pat
rons of burlesque theatres are out for 
a few hours of solid laughter, John 
G. Jermon, that eminent producer of

EUGENIE BLAIR, WHO WILL BE SEEN IN THE GREAT “MOTHER 
LOVE” DRAMA “MADAME X” AT THE GRAND THIS WEEK.

NEXT WEEK—“GIRLS FROM DIXIE”
f ,
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i THAT EXTREMELY FUNNY COMEDIAN

CHARLIE HOWARD
WITH

A COMPANY OF 50 PEOPLE

1 >

\1

INCLUDING

ABE LEAVITT 
HARRY MARKWOOD FANNIE VEDDER

_ _ __ MARIAN CAMPBELL
MANHATTAN COMEDY FOUR

■

SEATS 15c-25c-35c-50c BEST SEATS “155175c !

r_WEEK— ‘COLLEGE GIRLS’'*’4 | BEATRICE, RAG TIME VIOLINIST

14 .«
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i NOTICE
See the Huge 
Display “Ad”
(or the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section
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This Week at 
the Theatres

THE SPEEDY, SNAPPY, GET-THERE SHOW

COLUMBIA
BURLESQUERS
THE MOST ELABORATE PRO 

DUCTIOIM OF THE SEASON
■

V,
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GAYETY*
BURLES QUE & VAUDEVILLE

A Tx SMOKE IF YOU LIKES I A 1/THEATRE
>4 matinee daily
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Masterpiece of H

PRINCESS THEATRE* ALEXANDRA MATS BELL PIANO, 
HO TONOl STREET

« Pictorial Fiction .
■ ii PRICES, EVENINGS, 

60c to 62.00
SPECIAL MAT. PRICES 

26c to S1.60
MATIN» 

■AT.

CURTAIN RISES PROMPTLY AT 8 EVENINGS, AND AT 2 AT 
SATURDAY MATINEE

ONE WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, APRIL 21
„ •* I

"The Artist’s Great Madonna” 
Will Be Presented at the 

Strand This Week.

-a
8

''
. THE MUSICAL HIT OF 3 CONTINENTSkANNUAL SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL

E. H.
4-e Nelson Waring, wizard of the piano, 

will make hie final appearance at the 
Strand this week. The photo-play, 
"The Artist's Great Madonna," Is a 
masterpiece of pictorial fiction. The 
«tory goes:

7v

& > m
n%

O’

SOTHERN
AND ^

JULIA

MARLOWE

ÿAngelo, an artist, determines to 
paint a Madonna which shall be the 
peer of them alL He sets out in 
search of a model and meets Suzette, 
who offers lo pose for him. She does 
not take him seriously. She mimics 
his actions and finally jumps down 
from the platform, dancing to the door, 
and, throwing him a kiss, goes out He 
continues his search but without suc
cess, and is about to give up In des
pair when he visits a French cabaret, 
and there meets Toto, an old flame of 
hie. She le an extremely fascinating 
and beautiful woman, and when she 
offers to pose for him, Angelo thinks 
he has at last found the model he is 
searching for. She looks strikingly 
beautiful tout lacks the purity of soul 
he seeks. He attempts to reproduce 
her features on the canvas, but the In
spiration Is not there and he tells her 
she lacks expression. She becomes 
angry and is about to strike him with 
a palette knife when Marla, who has 
beeh sent to Angelo by his friend, en
ters, clad In a long, flowing robe. An
gela Is struck with her soft beauty, 
and, taking the note which she hands 
him, reads: “Here is your Great Ma
donna, Henri." Toto Instantly be
comes Jealous of Marla and leaves in 

Angelo then Instructs Marla

Jf
■* <** ^ FAREWELL APPEARANCE OF MR. 

NELSON WARING, THE WIZARD AT 
THE PIANO, AT THE STRAND THIS 
WEEK.

«
; V • ■ '

YF,jmlr \\ 4>j

Û; V says: "I have found your Great Ma
donna; come with me." Jim accom
panies Angelo as far as the door of the 
little cottage and tells him he wli> find 
his Great Madonna within. Angelo 
makes his way Into the cottage alone 
and there beholds Maria with a tiny 
baby In her arms, seated where the 
glow of the sunset shines on her face 
like a halo, radiant In the sanctity of 
motherhood. Angelo Is fascinated. 
His face Illumined with the Inspira
tion of love, he kneels at her feet and 
reverently kisses her hand, 
overjoyed to see 
brings his easel and commences work 
on his masterpiece.

Later, Angelo and Marla are seen 
In the little cottage in the full enjoy
ment of each other’s love. They are 
Interrupted by the postman with a 
letter from Jim Townsend, saying: “I 
am sending the «feed to the house as'a 
present to Angelo, the younger." They 
look at each other, speechless with 
happiness. Angelo places the papers 
in the baby’s hand, and, with his arm 
around Marla, looks proudly from his 
model wife and child to hie finished 
painting, “The Great Madonna."

*
ff

1*\ i .«
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Maria is 
him. He hastily

I
, IN SHAKESPERKAN REPERTOIRE VICTOR MORLEY

and Company of 100QUAKER
GIRL

if
ARRANGEMENT OF PLAYS

Monday ...........
Tuesday........
Wednesday .. 
Thursday ....
Friday............
Saturday Mat. . 
Saturday Night

..................“TAMING OF THE SHREW”
....................... “ROMEO AND JULIET"
......... “MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING"
.............................. “TWELFTH NIGHT”
. . . . "THE MERCHANT OF VENICE” 
.................................. “AS YOU LIKE IT”

As Presented in New York, > 
Paris, London and Ans-, 
traita for Year Rons.

As fresh and sweet m the 
soarkle of dew drops 
rose clusters.

J 1

1
MANAOEMENT H. B. HARKIS ESTAT*

“HAMLET" Ia rage.
as to the pose be desires and starts 
painting with great fervor, It is soon 
apparent that something Is wrong. 
Her fact is perfect but It lacks the hu
manity of the Mother of Sorrows. He 
tells her “When you have seen life, 
then, Indeed, you will be my great Ma- 

He determines to* show her 
something of life, and tells her to put 
on her street dress.

They go out, and, arriving at a cafe, 
they take seats at one of the tables. 
Maria has never seen anything of the 
kind before, and looks with childish 
Innocence upon the bewildering scene 
before her. Angelo Is completely ab
sorbed In his beautiful companion, and 
when Toto appears and tries to at
tract his attention, he Ignores her. She 
Is chaffed by some of her friends and 
stung to resentment, draws a stllleto 
and leaps at Maria. Angelo Interpos
es and Is stabbed. In the midst of 
the confusion Toto Is hurried opt of 
the place. Jim Townsend, a student, 
approaches Maria, who Is stunned with 
the suddenness of the affair, and, tak
ing her by the arm, offers to escort her 
from the place. She Ignores him and 
«inks on her knees at Angelo's side. , 

Angelo is carried back to his studio1 
and tosses in delirium on his bed. 
Marla consents to stay and nurse him. 
He raves and calls for his canvas. 
Marla, falling to quiet him, brings the 
easel Into his room. When Angeto sees 
It he immediately calms down and 
falls back on the pillow.

During Angelo’s convalescence he 
proposes to Maria, telling her that he 
wishes to marry her because of all she 
has done for him. Angelo, after his 
recovery, still continues his search for 
hie Madonna, but without success.
Tired and disappointed, he returns 
home from one of toese trips, Ignores 
Maria, now his wlfexand sits brooding 
over his unfinished picture. He fin
ally tells his wife: “I must leave you 
and search until I find the face,” and 
he leaves her, sobbing.

months later, Angelo,
weary and haggard

search, 
outside of

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY. APRIL 28
THE SEASON’S ARTISTIC AND SPECTACULAR TRIUMPH :

Mother of Fifty m

MR. TYRONE POWER brutus
5Beautiful Girlsdonna." U, ■-

AND A LARGE AND DISTINGUISHED COMPANY
IN SHAKESPEARE’S GREAT HISTORICAL PLAY

Property Mistress of “The Quaker 
Girl” Company Has Big Job in 

Caring For Her “Children.”
i

JULIUS CAESAR »
It Isn’t stylish, of course, to have 

such a tremendous family; and the 
fact that they are all girls Is enough 
to make any woman throw up her 
hands In deprecation. Think of making 
and mending the dresses for fifty 
girls; and the ribbons to be tied 
and the gowns to be buttoned up 
the back! And the tears to be dried 
and hurts to be healed, and the 
would-be sweethearts to be shooed 
away or encouraged, as the case 
may deserve! It Is certainly a Roose- 
veltian task; but there Is one wo
man In the United States who has 
had the " experience, and who likes 
the job. She is Mrs. Mabel Gillman, 
and she Is the wardrobe mistress and 
“mother" of the 60 girls who com
prise the chorus of “The Quaker 
Girl," which comes to the Princess 
Theatre this week, 
colossal acts of this operetta there 
are two changes of costume for each 
of the girls In each act-*-elx dif
ferent dresses for 60 glrls-^OO cos
tumes in all—to be packed and un
packed, checked out and taken back 
again, as each change Is made;

ded up. pressed, and kept ready 
for Instant use. A dozen feminine 
Hercules might rebel against such a 
state of affairs, but Mrs. Gillman 
is perfect mistress of the situation. 
She carries her sewing machine with 
her from town to town, when the 
company tours the country; and 
there is never the slightest confu
sion as the lightning changes are 
made, 
dous
wardrobe, Mrs. Gillman is really a 
mother to the 50 girls In her charge, 
In other ways. Many of the girls are 
In their early ’teens, ranging from 
14 to 17, and have been placed In 
her care by their real mothers, and 
she is personally responsible for them. 
But, In spite of her troubles, Mrs- 
Gillman would not change her position, 
for It has its own compensations, It 
only In the love and appreciation of 
her "children."

A NEW MASSIVE AND BEAUTIFUL SCENIC PRODUCTION

SEAT SALE THURSDAY«S
.

— '
that he takes full advantage of Me op
portunities.

Fifteen Broadway eong hit* and 
newest dancing numbers are Introduc
ed, together with a host of vaudeville 
specialties, contributed by such far 
mous stare as Harry Campbell, king 
of Irish comedians ; Lew Reynolds, the 
happy hobo; Jack Sullivan, versatile 
entertainer; Jeanette Young, known as 
the Tetrazzini of burlesque; Margaret 
H. King, a eoubret with unusual charm 
and magnetism; Dolly Fields, the 
girl with the funny elide; Lew Web
er, terpelchorean marvel.

In conjunction with the regular show 
all the games played by the Toronto 
ball team will be shown on the won
derful paragon score board. ’

Girls From Reno in 
“Gay Life in Toronto”

AKER GIMV^It
'

Ft
EX.

m c %Wilson, who 
parated from Me wife, 
finess of Wilson’s Jap- 
|.e latter Is a small- 
Lid, while all the 
le the house, strict 
fabUshed by the board

1
:

V ■ Breezy Musical Comedies the Fea
ture at Star Theatre This 

Week.
■■

■1
X 1 ' ■d act there le a 

l of Ill-assorted be- 
make the best, or 
heir predicament. To 
kfueion, Wilson's for- 
ens along and finds 
ke the rest. In order 
es from starving, an 

to get breakfast, 
host disastrous fall- 
in the third and last 
py party has 
l extra clothes, which 

hide the fact that 
Vaccinated, some In 
hey go to the roof to 
fresh air, and all ends 
k noted English cast 
the piece here, head
lining English com- 
l Unsell, who formerly 
he London company 
h Days.”

% There Is much to enjoy and plenty 
to enthuse over in the breezy musi
cal comedies, “Gay Life In Toronto” 
and "The Hotel Cabaret,” which wlU 
be presented for the first time by

l '
■

|,/

In the three; >
I i ü

1 STRAND THEATRE 'man-

men
Five 

shabby,
from his long and vain 
meets Jim Townsend 
cafe. Angelo, glad to meet an ac
quaintance, tells Jim the story of his 
fruitless search. Jim tries to comfort 
hi, but Angelo Is disconsolate and 
starts on his way again, still seeking 
his Ideal. Jim Townsend receives no
tice of a legacy left him by the death 
of a relative. He makes up his mind 
to help Marla and Angelo. He visits 
her and tells her of his meeting with 
her husband. He notes that she ds 
eewlng In preparation for an expected 
heir, and assures her he will bring 
Angelo back to her. Jim then buys 
a little cottage In the suburbs to which 
he moves Marla. Several months later, 
while Jim in his studio Is talking 
with several fellow-students,- Angelo 
enters. Jim greets him heartily and

Y0NGE ST„ Near King
E. L. WEILL, Manager

;

WEEK OF APRIL 21MON., TUES., WED.
But, aside from this stupen- 

task of taking care of the 1l

THE-v

RAB WILLIAMS, WITH COLUMBIA BURLESQUERS, AT THE GAYETY 
THEATRE THIS WEEK. ARTIST’S GREAT MADONNASHEA'S THEATRE (IN 2 PARTS)5EK f i

titi x-iMt;WEEK OF EVENINGS 
APRIL 21 25c, 60c, 75c

MATINEE 
DAILY 25o AA J

tipjjV

PICTURE 
FULL OF

TRIUMPHLate of the Weber and Fields 
All-Star Stock Company

|i .I
m

mBESSIE CLAYTON^ .m h j*.The World’s Greatest Dancer.
Assisted by a Company of European Dancer^

JULIA NASH & CO.
Presenting “Her First Case.”

ZENO, JORDAN & ZENO 
“Wizards of the Air.”

SOUL <ARTL- ■ 'fià 1.
j

MH
’3v;

; 1

I A
iA STORY FULL OF SPIRIT ilIP

SrsvVii

: BTHOMAS A. EDISONr
OUR REGULAR PROGRAM IN ADDITION TO ABOVEpflj puii§§g§!

• .

Presents His Latest InventionDIXIE”

THE KINETOPHONE ADDED ATTRACTION'/ WMMm
;-3(■ (APPEARING AT EVERY PERFORMANCE)Two New Subjects.

ADLER AND ARLINE 
“A New Idea.”

ROEHM’S ATHLETIC GIRLS 
Boxers, Fencers and Wrestlers.

HUFFORD AND CHAIN
The Cullud Parson and the Minstrel Man.

Special Extra Attraction

NELSON WARINGOMEDIAN
ARD

I%

“THE WIZARD AT THE PIANO”
FAREWELL AMERICAN APPEARANCE

■
\m ■mm

r i 1 V-
■EOPLE

MATINEE: 
5c.—10c. 

BOXES, 25c.

EVENING: 
rt__ioc.__20c.

RESERVED^ SEATS AND BOXES, 35c.
y!

DER WILLIAM WESTON&Co.MPBELL w.y X -iX11

CONTINUOUS 12 NOON TILL 10.45 P.M.Presenting “Attorneys.”s COLLINS AND CAMPBELL, IN GIRLS FROM IiENO, AT THE STAR
' THIS WEEK.E VIOLINIST

♦

I

i
• i

j
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~Ttie Girls from Rsn*,“ at the 6ta#
Theatre this week.

Both productions have been writ
ten especially for this company by 
James Madison, and abound In high
ly humorous situations, jingling mel
odies, and sensational features galore, 
thus appealing especially to the pat
rons of the Star Theatre, who seek an 
entertainment that Includes voluptu
ousness without coarseness, and fun 
without vulgarity.

Chief among the 
Mike Collins, who has Justly earned 
for himself the title "Funniest Man 
in Burlesque.” In a role written es
pecially for him, Mr. Collins has the 
chance to display his talents to the 
utmost, and It Is needles to state

comedians Is
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News of the Horses in General and Turf Topics By Ed. Baker

RACING IN NEW YORK 
BAS GOOD PROSPECTS DR. RIDDDl HAS BIG STABLE 

OF STANDARD-BRED HORSES
NOTED STALLION BINGEN 

DIED AT LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
.:ü. - .

- . :

.

■
■

p:: -
<■>■ hiOwners Fund Which Now 

Amounts to $100,000 
Guarantees Successful 

Meetings.

i 1
.......'* V

Noted Orangeville Horseman Recently Imported Some 
Choicely-Bred Young Trotters—Stallions and Brood 
Mares in the List.

Sire of Uhlan, 1.58 World s Champion Trotter and Many 
Other Noted Horses—A Heavy Loss to the Trotting 
Turf.

An exhiti 
lugs by M] 
Dorothy SI 
efternon id 
street, and

. ■V
* ' ■

The com 
Beach Can 
In honor o 
club house] 
evening, A

For the season of racing at Belmont 
Park It hae been decided • to divide 
(21,000 of the "owners fund," which, 
added to the money that will be hung 
up by the Westchester Racing Asso
ciation, has made possible the increas
ing of the values of the stakes that 
have already ben decided upon for the 
eighteen days of racing to begin May

could hardly be improved upon, and 1* 3 
the opinions of the experts who 
watched the colt In his two-year-old 
form, he should develop into a high- , 
class trotter.

Susan Hall is a two-year-old bay 
miy by Walnut Hall, 2.08)4 ( sire of 
The Harvester, 2.01, world’s champion - 
trotting stallion, etc.), and out of Su- » 
san Norris, by Moko—Franlet (dam of 
Ringing Bells, 2.13)4), by Epaulet, 
2.19. Thus she Is bred on the same 
lines as The Harvester, that 1» by 
Walnut Hall, and out of Notelet, by ... 
Moko.

Susan Hall was bred at the famous 
Walnut Hall Farm, Donerall, Ky., and * 
she has all the qualifications of a 
superior trotter.

Florence Peters Is a two-year-old 
chestnut filly by Peter the Great, 
2.07)4—lone M., 2.21)4, by Gambetta 
Winces, 2.19)4. She was bred at the 
Patchen Wilkes Farm, Lexington, Ky, 
and Is a most promising filly. She 
is owned by D. A. Hogg, of Orange
ville.

While thô Town of Orangeville h^£ 
not cut much figure in racing matters 
for a number of years. It has always

The death of the great trotting stal
lion, Bingen, 2.06)4, at Lexington, Ky., 
Saturday last, removed a sire whose 
place will be hard to fill altho the 
noted stallion was In his twentieth 
year and has left behind him a number 
of sons that are famous as the elres of 
extreme speed.

(The sudden death of Bingen Is some- 
tlçng more than a mere financial loss 
to his owner, David M. Look of New 
York, who purchased the horse with 
eJl the rest of William Bradley’s trot
ters for (75,000 about a year ago. It Is 
doubted ,by some well Informed horse
men whether there Is another stallion 
of any breed cr type In the world whose 
taking off would be a greater public 
misfortune.

In the 2.80 list. Twenty-nine of his 
eons were the sires of 239 trotters, and 
ten of his daughters had produced sev
enteen trotters. Among his best sons 
were Todd, 2.14%, sire of seventy-nine 
In the list; Bingara, sire of Baden. 
2.05)4; Bergen, 2.06%, and forty-one 
others; Admiral Dewey, 2.04%, with 
twenty-eight in the list; Vice Commo
dore, 2.11, with sixteen; J. Malcolm, 
Forbes, 2.08, with six; Aqullln, 2.13%, 
with eight, and Border Knight, 2.12%, 
with three.

Bingen was a dark bay stallion, 
without white, about 15.2 hands high, 
bred by A. Smith McCann and foaled 
the property of Dr. David Bennett, 
Lexington, Ky., in 1893. His sire. May 
King, 2.20, was by Electioneer out of 
May Queen, 2.20, by Alexander Nor
man, and was one of the last horses 
that would have been expected to get 
so great a sire as Bingen. Young Miss, 
the dam of Bingen, was a daughter 
of Young Jim, one of the best sons of 
George Wilkes; 2.22, and his second 
dam was by Red Wilkes, another great 
son of the old horse. Thru George 
W. Leavitt, E. H. Greeley of Ellsworth, 
Me., purchased Bingen for (800 as a 
yearling and sold him one year later 
for (8000 to J. Malcolm Forbes of Bos
ton. At the sale of Mr. Forbes’ stud, 
in 1904, Bingen brought (32,000 under 
the hammer, Arthur H. Parker, of Bed
ford, Mass., buying him. When Bin
gen's great son, Todd, 2.14%, died, in 
1908, William Bradley, his owner, paid 
$40,000 for the old horee to take his 
place in the stud at Ardmaer Farm, 
Raritan, N. J.

Bingen took his record of 2.06% 
when that time meant a great deal 
more than ft does today but In his best 
year he was unfortunate In having to 
meet a horse like The Abbott that trot
ted to a record of 2.03%.

The Blitgen family is well 
sented in Canada mainly thru 
grandson of the great horse, 
tucky Todd, (8), 2.08%, a son of Todd, 
2.14%.

Fritz Bingen, 2.16%, now located In 
St. Catharines, Is undoubtedly one of 
Bingen’s best eons but this horse has 
never had the opportunities some of 
the others have had either on the track 
or In the stud.

flip been prominent In the eyes of harness 
horse enthusiasts on account of the 
place being the home of Dr. Harry 
Riddell, one of the leading veterlnarles 
in America, and one of the most com
petent and popular horsemen In .the 
country. When the breeding Interests 
fell below par In other parts Dr. Rid
dell never lost faith in the atandard- 
breds and - it Is directly attributable 
to his efforts that a number of closely- 
bred trotters were brought Into this 
country for breeding purposes.

It was he who imported the noted 
black trotting stallion The Bison, 
2.16%, buying die horse from the Vil
lage Farm, East Aurora, N.Y., which 
was owned by the late C. J. and Harry 
Hamlin.

The Bison Is a son of Helr-at-Law, 
2.05%—Kate Patchen (dam of three) 
by Hamlin’s Patchen—Dictator ■ Maid, 
by Dictator.

Heir-at-Law Is the famous son of 
Mambyino King-Estabella, by Alcan
tara, that sired the crack. Minor Heir, 
1.5$%, and a host of other noted per
formers.

Tiie Bison has been In the stud at 
Orangeville for several years, and has 
got a number of good performers In
cluding Dick Bison and Billy B.. two 
pacers that are above the average.

During the past winter Dr. Riddell 
was quite active In the horse market, 
buying several royally-bred 
trotter» In the United States, 
these are now being 'educated 
tiained at Orangeville.

He also bought the brood 
Keshena, by Kremlin, 2.07%.

At the present time Dr. Riddell has 
upwards of a dozen head In his 
charge, including The Bison, 2.16%, 
Spier Simmons (2), 2.27%, Susan Hall, 
Florence Peters, Rena Bison, Keshena, 
Jennie Price, 2.12%, and

Spier Simmons Is a black three- 
year-old stallion that was bred by the 
noted Wheeling, W. Va., breeder 
Henry Schmulback. He Is a first-class 
looking colt, and has a two-year old 
record of 2.27%. His sire, Directum 
Spier, 2.11%, is a son of the former 
champion trotting stallion Directum, 
2.05%, out of Lulu Campan, by Axtell 
(3) 2.12—Daisy Cuyler, by Cuyler.

Christina Simmons,
Spier Simmons, hae a record of 2.11% 
pacing and 2.23% trotting. She is a 
daughter of Simmons, son of George 
Wilkes, and Emma Holstein (dam of 
Black Venus, 2.14%), by Alexander,
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The fund that is being subscribed to 

by the owners has already reached 
(100,000, and each day there are liberal 
additions. Twentfy-four gentlemen 
prominent 1 n the financial world have 
made up the amount. It Is not pos
sible to give a detailed list of the 
sources of the fund, for the reason 
that so many new subscriptions are 
constantly arriving, and It Is probable 
that the money that is to be devoted 
to the sport will be twice its present 
amount before the season opens on 
Decoration Day.

When the fund was agreed upon It 
was decided that the money so sub
scribed would be used for two seasons 
of racing, and no doubt now exists of 
the feasibility of the plan. There will 
be an abundance of funds to properly 
revive the famous old stakes for which 
they are to be used.

Of the (21,000 that has been voted 
to the Westchester Association for its 
stakes, the allotment will be; Metro
politan, Brooklyn, Suburban, Belmont, 
Lawrence Realization, and Great Trial, 
(1,600 each; Withers, Brooklyn Derby, 
Juvenile, Keqne Memorial, Fashion, 
Great American, Toboggan Stakes, 
and the three steeplechase fixtures, 
(1,000. This, with the money that will 
be added by the association will make 
possible a more liberal distribution of 
money than was originally agreed 
upon when It was announced that the 
fixtures would have an added value of 
from (2,000 to (2,500 each.

In addition to the mofiey that will 
be added from the fund, (1,000 has 
been donated from the same source 
to be devoted to the purchase of plate. 
A trophy of the value of (100 will go 
with each of the following 
Metropolitan, Brooklyn,
Withers, Brooklyn Derby,
Realization, Keepe Memorial,
Grand National, Empire State, 
Independence steeplechases.

Following the usual custom, August 
Belmont will donate a (260 plate to the 
Belmont stakes.

Another most Important change Is 
that both the Brooklyn and the Sub
urban handicaps will be run at the 
usual distance of a mile and a quarter. 
It had been announced that these old 
races would be cut to the mile and a 
furlong distance for the reason that 
the mile and a quarter chute at Bel
mont Park would require a deal ot 
work to fit It for the season, This has 
been overcome, and it Is of interest 
to know that the old handioaps will 
be under the same conditions that 
have made* them the most popular of 
handicaps for the old horses.

The Lawrence Realization is another 
stake that was to have been cut for 
the coming season, but It has since 
been restored to its mile and five fur
longs distance. This is a real test 
for the 3-year-olds, and the route is 
one that calls for all that is stoutest 
and best In a horse.

These are the final revisions to the 
stakes that are to be offered at Bel
mont Park, and it is promised that 
the entry blanks for the fixtures will 
be distributed among the horsemen 
within the next few days.

m a*?
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BINGEN, 2.06%, NOTED TROTTING STALLION AND SIRE OF TROT

TERS THAT DIED LAST WEEK AT LEXINGTON, KY.
ENQAG

DETROIT CLASSICS 
HAVE BIG ENTRIES

EMPIRE CITY TRACK 
FREE-FOR-ALL PACE

Bingen was one of those 
exceedingly rare animals that seem to 
possess the mighty power to project 
their own characteristics thru succes
sive generations and establish distinct 
Camilles'. Physically he was an almost

£/ The engi 
/ Savanna, 
ï daughter c 
f Mr. Irwin 
1 will taka p 
S eidence of 
1 MoGulreT 3

Rena Bison is also owned by Mr.
Hogg. This is a gray mare by The 
Bison, and out of Gipsy Queen, a 
daughter of Gcheral Howard—Gipsy 
Girl, 2.17%. The latter will be re
membered by local hoi semen as ehe - il 
was a familiar figure on th'e Canadian > M 
tracks for several years and was one j 
of the best ice pacers of her time, I 

Rena Bison is now a five-year-old, 
and she is expected to show Borne thing 1
out of the ordinary this season. I _a_.mpn,

Pearl Thome Is the two-year-old _ M îaÎLhter 0 
trotting filly by Peter Leyburo, that F Free Cam 
Smith and Proctor of this city re- ’W MeCa
cently bought of John E. Madden. As , M 11 «u. ni
the filly had no engagements In the on Mav e
west where the other members of the J
Smith and Proctor stable were sent, 
she was turned over to Dr. Riddell to 
educate this summer.

The mare Jennie Price that Is now 
in the ranks of brood mares, should 
prove a good producer as she is not 
only richly-bred, but was a good per
former. She took a pacing record of 
2.12%, on a half-mile track, and while 
she was noted as a head-strong mare, 
she was game to the core.

Historic M. & M. and C. of C. 
Horses Named and In

clude Several 
Canucks.

perfect specimen of the trotting horse, 
With the beauty of form and carriage 
and the 'brilliancy of action to 
made him a horse show winner.

Tho raised in the HOkllre 
of the Union, he was taken to Maine 
when a yearling. He developed sen
sational early speed, trotting a public 
trial in 2.12% as a two-year-old. Kept 
nearly all his life In a cold, northern 
clime, where other great sires like 
Baron Wilkes, 2.18, and Peter the 
Great, 2.07%, were failures, Bingen 
got Uhlan, 1.58, incomparably the fast
est trotter ever foaled, and founded a 
family which outranks any In the stud 
book of tike age for early and ex
treme speed and the capacity to breed 
on. His removal to Kentucky last year 
was looked upon as giving him the 
first opportunity commensurate with 
bis demonstrated greatness as a sire, 
and astute breeders expected to see his 
descendants dominate the future of 
track and stud as the result of his ser
vices there. At the close of last sea
son he was the sire of 105 trotters and

New York Association Will 
Give $5000 For the Open 

Class—Gold Cup For 
Winner.

Mr. and 
Bounce tli 
daughter, C 
McPherson 
will take j»l

have

rnmost state

young
and
and

Entries to the Merchants’ and Man
ufacturers’ and Chamber of Commerce 
stakes, and three early purses to be sedation that Is alive to what the 
raced at the Blue Ribbon meeting at patrons of harness horse racing want 
Detroit, which will be held August 11 . .. ^ , .. _ . ,
to 16, contain the best assortment of and t*iat one ‘s the Greater New York 
quality .of any renewals of these turf | Fair and Exposition, that will conduct 
classics. With a number of etrag- the Grand Circuit meeting at the Em- 
glCTs yet to come from California and Dlrti cltv track thta v-ar 25.
other distant sections, there are 25 In P y 1 y ’ A g St Zo
the (19,000 trot and 22 in the Chamber 30' when no leas than (33,000 will be 
of Commerce Pace, while the 2.16 trot Riven for early closing events, 
has 35, and the new 2.16 pace for free- Robert M. Williams, manager of th,» 
legged horses 16 and the 2.05 pace 14. b>§T fair announced that he will shortly 

Following are the horses named In °Pen what he calls “the grand cham- 
the two-best known events; pionshlp pacing sweepstakes," with a

and Manufacturers' view ot bringing together the greatest 
stakes, (10,000; 2.24 trot: Ask Me Not, ! Pacers in the country at the meeting. 
Barion, Bertha Carey, Brighton, Creo- Hc wil1 hang up a purse of (5,000, open 
sole, Eula Belle, Fair Virginia, Francis to all, at an entrance fee of straight 
Graham, Clenard, Happy New Year, three per cent., for a race at mile 
Judson Girl, Nora McKinney, Munda heats, best two In three, with (8,000 
C., Peter Sims, Reusens, Santos Maid, to the winner, $1,5(10 to the second and 
Sidney S., Sox De Forest, Star Winter, $600 to the third.
Tenant, The Guide, Tidy Peter, Uncle To the owner of the winning horse 
Biff, Vivetta, Zomblack. Mrs. E. H. Harrlman will give a gold

Chamber of Commerce Stakes, (5,- trophy, valued at $1,000, to be known 
000;; 2.13 pace: Akar, Del Rey, Edith as the John R. Gentry cup, In honor 
C., Empire Direct,- Fon Hilda, Frank of the handsome little stallion, 
Bogash, jr., Royal Grattan, JJm B„ owned by Mrs. Harrlman, that won 
Mack Thistle, Martin C.. Miner Boy, the fastest pacing race on record at 
Princess Margaret, Rex Heart, Search Fleetwood Park, back in 1896.

Stetbrlno Lad, The Assessor, Tom With Joe Patchen II., 2.03%; Braden 
King, Vèa B„ View Elder, Woodclltf Direct, 2.02%; Evelyn W„ 2.00%; 
King, Colusa, Letta J. Earl, Jr., 2.01%;

Creosotey an<L* Zomblack, In the M. 
and M., are'pwned by R. J. Mackenzie.
The former is In Nat Ray’s stable at 
Dufferin Park and will be driven in 
the big race by the young Canadian 
relnsman.

Zomblack will

There is at least one big track as-

mare

> The eng 
Clara Blan 
Mrs. W. J 
File, Toron 
place quiet

repre-
the

Ken-
Pearl Home.
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8 The _follo 

lug Invited 
House on 
Honor the 1 
who gave V 
Mrs. Vende 
Lady Clark 
worth, Prei 
Mrs. Falcoz 

_ braith, Mr. 
fffà and Mrs. I 
V. Boyd, Majd 
k Dr. and Mi 
1 Mrs. Mariei 
■ Dr. and Mr 

Gregg, Prof 
ClydjB-Caldi

Many of 
■tars of the 
out in mofi 
have failed 
ctntare of 
entered the 
training in 
the drama.

stakes: 
Suburban, 
Lawrence 

and the 
and

e
Her sire, - 

Red Elk is a son of Red Wilkes, and 
her dam, Molly Stanton, 2.29%, waa 
by General Stanton, eon ot Hambls- 
tonlan.

Keshena is by Kremlin, 2.07%, sire * 
of th’e dam of Baden, 2.05%, eto.

Dr. Riddell has an extensive veter- 4 
irary practice, but takes the time to , 
enjoy his favorite sport with the 
horses. He Is an all-round good fel
low, and •expert horseman, and one of 
the very best amateur drivers we have 
in Canada. ~

Merchants'

B Ul]A
the dam of

We Would Like to Show
you the■„<

6 As *a individual, Spier Simmonsnow
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there are also three other fllllee highly 
regarded for the big event, Floral 
Park, Gowell and The Widow Moon. 
Floral Park is by Hamburg or hie eon 
Burgomaster, and out of Mineola.

Gowell is by Ort Wells—Responsive, 
by imported Mirthful, "and The Widow 
Moon Is by Stalwart, son of Imported 
Meddler, and out of Slippery;

As the filly Tangalle upset calcula
tions by winning England’» »i°—l" 
Derby last year, so might one of the 
four named fillies put tradition at 
naught by carrying off the Kentucky 
classic this year. ^

Me,

Don Densmore, 
2.02)4; Vernon McKinney, 2.01%, and 
other sensational horses in .training, 
the pins are set for a better pacing 
race this year than has been seen since 
Gentry defeated Robert J., Star Point
er and Frank Agan, eighteen years 
ago, and Mr. Williams wants to bring 
it off in connection with the New 
•York Fair and Exposition, 
order the Empire track is as fast as 
any in the world, and ' if two of the 
king pin pacers go to the post in good 
condition the followers of harness 
ing may be fortunate enough to 
the first mile In 2.00 or better in à 
bona fide race. At least three of the 
horses likely to be

\

!
Show Cost of Raising a Colt to 

Three Years-—Interesting 
Figures.

shortly be shipped 
from California to Pop’ Geers at Mem
phis and Geers will handle the hand
some son of Zombro.

Among the noted horses named In 
the Chamber of Commerce are Del 
Ray, in Walter Cox’s stable, that 
trialed In 2.03 last fall; Empire Direct, 

j by Direct Hal, 2.04%, and out of Bessie 
Blonehlll, 2.05%, the dam of Joe Patch
en IL, 2.03%.

Frank Bogash, jr„ 2.12%, the Quebec 
1 bred pacer,e In Tommy Murphy’s

stable. The Assessor, that trialed In 
2.05 for Geers last season; Royal Grat
tan, that beat 2.06 as a your-year-old 
last season, and Colusa, the California- 
bred pacer that is owned by Havis 
James, Is reported to have shown bet» 
ter than 2.05 last year.

When In

I r
t

Reports have been received from 
about ten thousand correspondents of 
the bureau of statistics of the depart
ment of agriculture at Washington, 
upon the cost of raising colts on farms 
to the age of three years, 
age for the United States Is found to 
be (104.06; or, If we deduct the valu'e 
of work done the horse before he 
has passed his third year, namely, 
$7.52, the net cost Is (96.54. This is 
70.9 per cent, of the selling valu’e of 
such horses, (136.17.

The cost varies widely by States, 
from an average of (69.60 for New 
Mexico, (71.59 for Wyoming and (82.47 
for Texas, to (156.60 for Rhode Island, 
$149.98 for Connecticut and (141.80 for 
Massachusetts.

Itemized, the cost Is made up as fol
lows:—Service fee, (12.95; value of 
time lost by mare in foaling, (10.06; 
breaking to halter, $2.22; veterinary 
service, $2.04; care and shelter, first 
year, (4.98; second year, (5.36; third 
year, $6.35;' cost of grain fed, first 
year, $4.98; second year, $7.14; third 
year, $9.56; liay, first year, $4.14;
•ond year, $6.61; third year, $8.48; 
ture, first year, $2.56;
$5.41; third year. $6.21;
$5.01; total, $104.06.

The total cost for all fe-ed Is $56.30 
5**®* Î21-6* tor grain. $19.23 for hay, 
$14.18 for pasture and $1.21 for other 
feeds. The total cost of care and 
shelter is $16.69. Of the total cost, 
fifty-four per cent. Is charged to feed 
sixteen per cent, to

LOU DILLON’S COLT
BY ATLANTIC EXPRES».

rac-
Paigm Modil GUnwood. S-paêtnwt tmtring car, |17QS

'"THERE is no other car in the
x market that we could take greater 

satisfaction in showing you. There is 
no other car in the Paige price field—or E 
anywhere near it—in which we could feel 1 
such pride. I

This is a remarkable car, this Paige 
“36.” Remarkable in several ways. It is I 
just as extraordinary in its design and its I 
workmanship and its splendid materials as | 
it is in its equipment. And Paige “36” x 
equipment is something the whole public >! 
is talking àbout. j

Think, for instance, of a $1700 car equipped I 
with the famous Gray & Davis electric starting § 
and lighting system. The same system that some 
of the very best high-priced cars are featuring.

The Paige “36” chassis was designed for this 
starting and lighting system. The equipment is a 
part of the car.

Paige “36” offers you Bosch magneto, venti
lating windshield (built into body), silk mohair top 1 
(tan lined), top boot and curtains, Stewart revolv- 1 
ing dial speedometer, 12-inch electric headlights, 8 
electric side and tail lights, five demountable rims, 1 
robe and foot rails, tire irons, license brackets, I 
horn, pump, tools, jack. Everything is complete. 
Heavy nickel trimmings throughout.

Try to match Paige ”36” equipment if you ran,
And Paige ”36”—just as a car—more than measures I 

up to its equipment A big, roomy, sturdily built car. 8 
116-inch wheel base, 34x4-in. tires, left-side drive, center E 
control, cork insert dutch.

see

grand looking colt by Atlantic Ex
press, (3) 2.08%, and has been 
with the world's champion trotting 
stallion. The Harvester, 2.01. The colt 
orflny. resulting from this 
will have a speed Inheritance.of 1.69%. 
If the mare foals next year her pro
duce will be the first that has a speed 
inheritance of lees than two minutes.

entered could 
shade "even timer’ last fall, according 
to expert opinion, but they 
came together under circumstances 
which made them do it.

The offering of such a substantial A dispatch from Moose Jaw. Sask 
amount for the free-for-all horses Is dated April 14, states that- fire had 
a new thing on the big ring, and there destroyed some of the stables at the 
is no doubt but that it will have the exhibition grounds, there and that sev- 
desired effect of bringing together the en horses, including Alcyfras 2 03% 
horses named, and possibly one or were burned to death. ’
two others, including the Sebringville Alcyfras was the holder of the Can- 
stallion, Hal. B„ Jr., 2.03, and if the adian record for a mile on a half-mile 
latter should start against Joe Patchen track, having paced a public mile at 
I1-, the race will serve to settle a Moose Jaw, October 2, last, in 2.04%, 
wager made in this city two years which took the honor from Bland S 
ago when a western Ontario horseman that had paced the Edmonton, Alta!' 
bet a local enthusiast a $50 suit of half-mile track in 2.05%. 
clothes that Hal B., Jr., would beat In her record-breaking performance 
Joe Patchen II., the first time the at Moose Jaw, Alcyfras was driven by 
two horses met. Both men are willing Russ McGirr, formerly of Meaford. 
that the bet shall stand for this season Alcyfras was a roan mare foaled In 
at least 1903, consequently ten years old when

In regard to the free-for-allers It she died- she waa bred by W. J. Ag- 
will be interesting to see what ar- new. Alphena, Mich., and was owned 
rangement Is made about Joe Patchen by Jobn Taylor of Moose Jaw. Her 
II., Don Densmore and Vernon Me- sire was Alcryon, a noted son of Alcy- 
Kinney. as "Pop’’ Geers Is slated to one> by George Wilkes. Her dam, 
have all three in his string. Sassafras, a daughter ot Almont Boy

He already has Don Densmore and and a Brown Hal mare, also produced 
is sure to have the Patchen horse, but star Direct 2.08%. 
it has been rumoured that Dick Me- As her record of 2.03% indicates, AI- 
Mahon would be found driving Vernon cyfraa was a very fast mare and she 
McKinney. won some notable races on the big

However, Geers will _ surely drive tracks, but she had a rather contrary
Patchen, which means that some other disposition and would score only when 
reinsman will have the mount behind she felt llké 11 and it ia a well known 
Don Densmore. . fact that she was not always In the

The latter Is a very fast pacer, and bumor to race kindly,
one that is likely to be very trouble- Tbe former holders of the Can- 
some to the other stars during the adian half-mila track pacing record 
season. were Harold H. (2.07, Winnipeg) and

The pacing queen, Evelyn W„ will Tbe Bei> (2.05%, Stratford.) 
again be driven by Bert Shank, and 
Egan will pilot Braden Direct.

The proposed New York free-for- 
• 11 looks to be tho best drawing card 
or. the entire circuit, and it is sur
prising that the other tracks do not 
get in line with this class as a feature 
of their race programs, 
will yet.

ALCYFRAS BURNED AT The aver-never

:
MOOSE JAW, SASK.

CALIFORNIA MARE 
GREAT TROTTER Weary Tiredness 

Changed to Vigor
That Played-out Feeling Wa| 
Quickly Remedied and Health 

Restored.

CLHoney Healy, in Will Durfie's 
Stable Shows Remarkable 

Speed—Trots a Half in 
1.01 1 -2 at Los Angeles.

s
VtVI

GO1sec- 
pas- 

second year, 
other costs,

V
TeleStory of a Merchant Who Almoat Lost 

Hie Bueinees and His Health Thro 
Neglecting 
Disease.

Nearly every spring there is talk of 
a sensational trotter in California, and 
this year is no exception. Recent re
ports from the golden slope state that 
Will Durfee, the man who came

with 
Helen

Early Symptom» ef

Cl“My life for-yc^rs has been of se
dentary charactMV’ writes T. B. 
Tltchfleld, head of a well known firm 
in Buckingham. “Nine hours every 
day I spent at office work and took 
exercise only on Sunday. I disre
garded the symptoms of Ill-health, 
which were all too apparent to my 
family. I grew thin, then pale, 
before long I 
and skin were yellow.

over 
Don 

Stiles,
2 06%, and the crack three-year-old 
Manrlco, 2.07%, that

the Rockies last season 
Pronto, 2.02% (p). Iwon the last 
Kentucky Futurity for three-year-old 

I trotters, has, In Honey Healy, 2.29%, 
a trotting mare that bids fair to dupli- 

. cate the performances of Sweet Marie, 
2.02, and Sonoma Girl, 2.05%, former 
crack trotting mares, 

j Durfee. who lives in Los Angeles, Is 
one of California’s most noted horse- 

He has been more than ordin
arily successful in the past and it will 

i not be surpris’ng to his many friends 
in the east If Honey Healy proves to 
be one of the real crack trotters of the 
Grand Circuit, as Durfee knows from 
experience that it takes high-class 
racing material to win on the big 
tracks.

Honey Healy Is a

As more than half the cost of raising 
a three-year-old horse on the farm 
is chargable to feed, it Is readily ob-
ofv*H=t°m ‘™portant I» the influence 
or \ anation in prices
upon such cost.

FOUR CLASSY FILLIES
IN KENTUCKY DERBY.

Among the entries for this year’s 
Kentucky Derby, which will be 
May 10, at Churchill Downs, la the 
filly Rlngling, that ran so creditably 
on the big ‘racks here last 
a two-year-old.

Rlngling is a Virginia bred filly and 
*' by Imported Fatherless, a eon of 
th® Isonomy, the only horse
which has ever sired two winners nt
lnd’thPlstCTOWn Derby' 2'000 eu’neas,
Cnmmnn a Sef’ both l8lnff'aas and Common be.ng by him. ^he is out
of Ninone, by Ea'.us, whiefi was a son 
of imported Leamington, sire of \r-
Derby8 Wlnner of the Kentucky

iui?;ns!ing ”tarterl in thirty-four races 
last year, of which she won ten, was
fhrre timea6 timeS’ a"d ftni8hed third 

Altho no filly has ever won the 
Kentucky Derby, Ringling is figured 
to have a good chance this

Cal
or

and
Jaundiced—eyes 

my strength 
and nerve energy were lowered, and 
I was quite unfitted for business. In 
the morning a lightness In the head, 
particularly when I bent over, made 
me very worried about my 
Most of the laxative

24 oz.was

iof feedstuffsEARLY-CLOSING EVENTS
FOR WINNIPEG FAIR.men.

Dr. A. W. Bell, manager of the Ca
nadian Industrial Exhibition Associa
tion, Winnipeg, Man., has sent out the 
announcement that entries 
early closing events to be 
during the Winnipeg Fair, July 8-Ï4, 
must be mailed to him not later than 
May 1.

The Winnipeg program ot stakes 
for harness horses this year Is the 
most attractive that has ever been 
offered by a half-mile track associa
tion In Canada.

The early closers are as follows:
Tuesday, July 8—2.15 pace or 2.10 

trot, for horses owned In Minnesota, 
North and South Dakota, Montana 
ar.fi Canada, $1.<J00.

Wednesday, July 9—2.10 pace or 2.05 
trot. $2,500; 2.30 trot, $1.000.

Thursday July 10—2.20 
trot. $5.000.

Friday, July 11—2.13 
trot, $2,000.

Saturday, July 12—2.07 
trot, (1,500.

health. ' 
medicines I

found weakening, and knowing that 
I had to be at business every day I 
neglected myself rather than risk fur
ther weakness. Of course l grew 
worse, but by a happy chance I began 
to use Dr. Hamilton's Pills. I was ., 
forcibly struck by the fact that they 
neither caused griping nor nausea. " m 
and It seemed incredible that pill» ’ 9/ 
could tone, cleanse and regulate the %// 
system without causing any unpleas- 1L 
ant after effects. Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills acted with me J.ust as gentle ss J 
nature—they gave new 
liver, strengthened my stomach, and < 
won me back to perfect good health.
My skin is clear, dizziness lias disap
peared, and my 
spirits are perfect.

for the 
decided

Maybe theyi
run

iHORSEMAN FUTURITY
ASSIGNED TO KALAMAZOO. 4six-year-old 

brown mare by Zombro, 2.11, son of 
: McK’nney, 211%, and her dam is Ella 

J., by Bob Mason. 2.27%, son of Echo, 
by Hambletanlan 10, and she is an own 
sister to San Felipe, 2.09%, that was 
campaigned last rear for the first 
time and then without losing a race 

Durfee drove Honey Healy an easv 
! mi|e in 2.09%, in January, and re

cently worked her a slow mile with 
j ,h? last half in 1.01%. stepp.ng the 

final quarter in 30 seconds. This is 
real speed for so early in th" season.

: but the California trained horses all 
get early drilling.

San Felipe will also be raced on thle 
Grand Circuit this year and the per
formances of the two sisters will be 

I watched with considerable interest.

season as

Circuit meeting, August 4-9, this year 
vVnong the horses eligible to the 

main division of the race this year are: 
M ago wan, 2.10%, Peter the Gay, 2.10% 
and Lord Allen. 2.11, the three fastest 
2-year-old trotters of 19T2.

In the 2-year-oid trotting division 
the record yearlings eligible to- 
stake include Airdale. 2.15%, gener
ally considered the world's champion 
yearling trotter: Peter Volo “19 
Hester C 2.21%. the fastest'yearling 
trotting filly of last year. The stake 
closed in 1910 and first money in the 
main division will be (7500.

Come and see this
Next Year’s Car—Ready Now life to »y

s Automobile & Supply Co,, Limited jfc i

24 Temperance St., Toronto
PAIGE - DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

the appetite, strength,pace or 2.15
Th

pace or 2.08

pace or 2.02

Monday, July 14—2.3 7-pace or 2 12 | trot, (1,000; 2.20 trot (2,000.

Refuse anything offered you be
stead oS Dr», Hamilton’s Pills, which <> 
are sure to cure. Sold in 25c. boxes, ., 
fixe for $1.00, at all druggists and 
storekeepers, or postpaid from the “
Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y* and 
Kingston, Canada.
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HORSES •KATINQ CLUB BALL. <Social Notes A long-felt want of Toronto wm 

filled on Tuesday evening, when the 
largest dancing floor ever seen here 
was used for the first tin) at the 
Arena Garden*, the enterprise of the 
Toronto Skating Club in chartering 
the huge budding being amply repaid 
by the enjoyment of the 600 guests. 
The floor was perfect for dancing, and 
the orchestra stationed la the centre 
played the latest and best dance mui.lc, 
which was clearly heard in all cor
ners of the hall, while the decorations 
were on an appropriately large 
scale, and made a lovely background 
for the dancers’ gay uniforms, and 
the new, bright-colored evening 
gowns vtelng with each other In the 
brilliant color scheme. jSupper was 
served at midnight, a stogie row of 
small tables being place* around the 
promenade and all Seat 
while the patronesses’ 3ta 
the head of the room and centred with 
spring flowers and shaded candles. 
Mrs. Sweny and Mrs. Frank Arnold! 
received for the club, the former in 
white lace and satin, with Simplicity 
roses, and the latter wearing black 
nlnon and lace with amethysts, a bou
quet of mauve sweet peas arid 
mauve plume In her hair. The other 
patronesses present were: Mrs. B. F- 
B. Johnston, very handsome In gold 
and gray brocaded satin, draped with . 
gray chiffon, embroidered Jn gold and 
necklace of pearls; Mrs. H. D. Warren 
wearing black chiffon and Jet, over 
black charmeuse; Mrs. B. V. Reynolds, 
in a beautiful gown of white satin 
charmeuse, with overdress of white 
Venetian lace, atudded with rhine
stones and diamond and pearl orna
ments; Mrs. A. P. Burritt, very hand
some in gold and white brocaded 
cloth, with shadow lace, diamond orna
ments and smart black bird of para
dise plume In her hair; Mrs. Gwynne 
Francis, In white satin, w.lth touches 
of sapphire blue tulle and bandeau of 
blue tulle to match In her hair.

Others noticed were: Mrs. R. S. 
Wilson, very handsome in yellow crepe 
de Chine, draped with beautiful black 
and gold lace, the waist being draped 
with soft white shadow lace, dia
mond ornaments; Mr. mid Mrs. Acton 
Fleming, the latter very pretty In white 
satin, with overdress of crystal; Mis* 
Roberts, In blue crepe de Chine, with 
touch of cerise.

Lady Gibson and her daughters came 
late, accompanied by Major Caldwell 
and Mr. Marvin Rathbun, A. D. C.. 
Mr. Sydney Fellowes being one of the 
very efficient committee who took suen 
pains over the dance with such grat
ifying results. Lady Gibson was In 
gray brocade with pearls and dia
monds; Miss BSgenla Gibson in rose, 
and Mies Meta Gibson, who came on 
from the dinner at the King Edward, 
was In white. The guests at the 
ball were: The Misses Armour, In white 
and cerise, respectively; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bingham Allen, the latter in cream 
satin; Mr. Eric "Armour, Mr. Arnold!, 
Mr. A. D. Armour, Mr. J. J. Ashworth, 
Mr. Arthur Boulton, Mr. Fraser Allen, 
Mr. C. C. Anderson, Dr, Archibald, 
Miss Allen, Miss Joan Arnoldl in blue 
satin, veiled with white lace; Mrs. 
H. D. P. Armstrong, In gray satin 
with real lace; Mr. A. M. Brown, Mr. 
W. H. Brouse; Marjorie 
white and «Kver, with red roses; 
Mr. G. M. Barnes, Mr. J. A. Burgess, 
Mr. Temple Blackwood ; Mrs. Black
wood, In white crepe de Chine;
J. R. Biddy, Mr. Roy. Buchanan, Mrs. 
Buchanan, looking pretty in white 
satin, with cerise slippers; Mr. Dalton 
Boyd, Mr. 8. Burnham; Miss Mary 
Burnham, in blue; Mr. A- P. Burritt; 
Mr. and Mrs. Willcocks Baldwin, the 
latter in white; Mr. Alfred Beardmore, 
Mr. Charles Band, Mr. H. A. Barwlck, 
Mr. A. M. Boyd, Capt, and Mrs. Boone: 
Mrs. Boone, in white satin, with black 
nlnon and rhinestones; Mr. J. Bar
ron, Mr. Charlie Boomer, Mr. Aubrey 
Burrowes; Miss Georgina Burrowes, in 
a smart frock of begonia, pink satin 
charmeuse; Miss Bigwood, Miss Elf 
Bowes, very pretty in pale blue, with 
sable and silver; Mrs. Berger, In black 
and white; Miss Beatrice Bethune, In 
yellow satin and embroidery; Miss 
Maud Boyd, in carrot satin; Miss 
Norah Black, In black; Mr. Z. Boyd, 
Mr. BooffiT'Miss W. Brough, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Beatty, the latter in white 
satin and black shadow lace; Mrs. 
George Howell-Booth, Mr. Colley, Mr. 
Pelham Clinton, Mr. M. E. Cameron, 
Mr. Codd, Mr. Cottrell, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Copeland, the latter wearing pale 
blue, with touches of gold and white 
lace; Mr. H. M. Clarke, Mr. Chlpman, 
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. D. A. Cameron, Mr. Codvllle, 
Mr. G- A. Campbell, Mr. F. Clarke, 
Mr. Coulson, Mr. A. R. Capreol, Mr. 
E. P. Clarkson, Mr. J. Calvert, Mr. 
Carr, Mr. F. Crawford. Mr. Jack Craw
ford, Miss Cleaver, Miss Cooke, Miss 
Marguerite Cotton, in pink satin, trim
med with rosebuds, and a large pink 
tulle bow In her lu. .r; Miss Laura 
Cassels, In pale blue; Mr- Basil Cater: 
Mias Eileen Cotton, in pale pink and 
silver: Miss Edna Cosby, wearing 
blue and silver; Mr. Chisholme, Mrs. 
D. A. Cameron. Miss Irene Case, in 
pink; Miss Isobel Cassels, Mr. F. 
Clarke, Miss Cross, Miss Helen Cas
sels, Mrs. Clarkson, Miss J. iironyn, 
Miss Chips Coutlec, Miss Corson, very 
handsome in pale ye'lotv. with black 
feather in her hair; Mr. R. Darling, 
Mr. C. Darling, Mr. R. II. Davidson,

Applies to Player Pianos, Grand 
Upright Pianos, Whether New or

Pianos and 
Second Handtported Some 

>ns and Brood
An exhibition of paintings and etch

ings by Mftp Eetelle Kerr and Miss 
4 Dorothy "Stevens opened cm Saturday 
“ afternon In their studio, 168 Bay 

Street, and continue thruout this week. 
• • •

The commodore and officers of the 
Beach Canoe Club are giving a dance 
In honor of the hockey players at the 
club house, Beach avenue, on Tuesday 

—evening, April 12, at 8.30.
* * *

Mrs. W. Parker and Miss Dorothy 
have returned from Atlantic City,

n where they enjoyed a very pleasant 
winter.

» • *
The Women's Canadian Club annual 

meeting will be held on Saturday, 
April 28, at 2.45 p. ta., In the T. W. C. 
A. Hall, 81 MoGlll street Business be
fore the meeting will be presented 
at 2 o'clock punctually. Hon, Mr.
Hearst, minister of mlnee and forests, 
will address the club on “The Re- 

, sources of Our North Lands." Lecture 
will commence at 4.80.

*
t

. „ Ton. need not hesitate to buy a piano because you lack “the price." 
We will send you a splendid Instrument of good tone, fine finish, easy 
action—a good reliable piano on X

iV rff
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Our No Interest Plan
A small payment in cash, at the time of purchase, and an arrange

ment to pay the balance In weekly or monthly payments, does the trick. 
You pay nothing extra In Interest or price because you buy on time 
(a ten per cent, discount off the marked price Ha allowed for cash In 
full but nothing more)—you have the piano paid for before you realize 
it and the payments are so light that you have hardly missed the 
money. A piano Is not only a musical attraction, but is also a beau
tiful piece of furnishing that adds dignity to your home and Its sur
roundings.

Think It ever—Come and see the splendid plane we offer at $$80, 
Sold on our easy terms, no Interest plan—ether Instruments at all prices.
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V1: LkENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.

The engagement Is announced In 
, Savanna, Ill., of Olive Warren,
‘ daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Lyneae, to 

Mr. Irwin R. Allen. The marriage 
will take place on April 30, at the re- 

l eldence of the bride's uncle, Mr. Thos. 
I McGuire, 88 Dunvegan road.

• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Daniel Lamb an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Clara Muriel, to Dr. Robert 
McPherson Turner. The marriage 
will take place early In June.

* • •
Announcement Is made of the en

gagement of Miss Verna Lonella Freev 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Free, Campbellford, Ont, to Mr. Mil- 
burn McCarty, Toronto. The marriage 
will ake place quietly at Campbellford 
on May 6.

TYRONE POWER, WHO IS TO PLAY BRUTUS, IN “JULIUS CAESAR," 
AT PRINCESS THEATRE NEXT WEEK.

Mr. W. S. Dinnick, Miss Irene Davies, 
Capt. and Mrs. Homer Dixon, the lat
ter in blue and silver; Mias Ethel 
Dixon, looking pre:tv In black; Miss 
Della Davies, in a dainty yellow frock, 
with bouquet of yellow rosebuds; Miss 
Norma Davies, Miss B. Davidson, in 
green; Miss Mabel Davies, In white; 
Mr. Melville Davies, Mr. Dochray, Mr. 
Frank Davis, Messrs. Davies, Mr. 
David Dick, Mr. Alex. Davidson, Mr. 
Ross Davies, Mr. Doble, Mr. Dobson, 
Mr. A. .W. Dyas, Mr. W. A. Dyment, 
Mrs. Edwards, in a black satin gown, 
veiled with nlnon and embroidered 
with rhinestones; Miss Gladys Ed
wards looked smart In green and gold, 
with bouquet of Simplicity roses; and 
Miss Violet Edwards was pretty" In 
hand painted nlnon; Colonel Elliott, 
Mr. Van Elghen, Miss Fisken, Miss 
Hazel Fitzgerald, wear ng carrot ni- 
non, with bouquet of tulips to match; 
Mr. Furze, Mr. Leslie Fergueddcra, Mr. 
Harlow Fleming, Mr. Acton Fleming, 
Mr. Fisken, Mr. H. W. A. Foster, Mr. 
R. F. Flaherty, Mr. W. Foley, Misses 
Gillies, Mr. and Mrs. Ganong, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Gilmour, Miss Frances 
Gardiner looked pretty in rose color; 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gordon, Miss 
Grant, Mrs. Grant, Miss K. Gouinlock, 
Mr. Colin Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Greey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus German, Miss 
Margaret Gamble Geddes,. in a p'retty 
frock of delft blue satin, draped and 
trimmed with French rosebuds and 
white lace; Miss N. Grant, Mrs. Gra
ham, Miss Marlon Gibson, in white 
satin and brocade ; Mrs. Garrow, 
wearing purple satin, draped with 
mauve ninon; Messrs. Garrow, Mr. 
Adalre Gibson, Mr. Colin Gibson, Mr. 
Grass, Mr. G. A. Groves, Mr. Gigg, 
Dr. Gallls, Miss Maud Band, Mr. Mel
ville Grant, Mr. Harry Grubbe, Mr. 
Gerald Greene, Mr. Grover, Mr. Geo. 
Gouinlock, Mr. Reginald Geary, Mr. 
Lyman Gooderham, Mr. Alan Greey, 
Mr. V. Greene, Miss Adele Harman, 
in white and pink; Mr. Jack Har
man, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ford How
land, the latter in white; Miss Louise 
Hart, Miss Enid Hendrie of Hamilton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Hall, the lat
ter looking very pretty in white satin ; 
Misses How, In rose color and white 
embroidered In gold, respectively; Miss 
Phyllis Hellmuth, In black and white; 
Miss Margaret Hay, white,with touches 
of blue; Mrs. Ghas. Hirschfelder, Miss 
Gladys Huestis looked pretty in blue; 
Mr. P. E. Henderson, Mr. Lewis How
ard, Mr. D. O. Hubbell, Mr. Dale Har- 
rld, Mr. Dickson Hoe, Mr. A. S. Hods- 
ton, Mr. Howard Harris, Mr. Hetts, 
Mr. Douglas Hallam, Dr. Howard, 
Miss Ruth Johnston, Mr. Baptist 
Johnston, Miss Jessie Johnston, in 
mauve and sliver; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
B. Johnston, the latter very handsome 
In pale pink satin with real lace and 
diamonds; Miss K. Jones, Mr. G. A. C. 
Jones, Mr. R. Ingles, Mr. Roy Jones, 
Mr. A. V. Jarvis, Jr., Messrs. Jarvis, 
Mr. Jack Ince, Miss Mary Kirkpatrick, 
Mr. E. A. Kurtwlght, Mr. A. E. Kirk
patrick, Mr. Douglas Kirkpatrick, Mr. 
W. R. Kirk, Mr. Kinnear, Mr. Kelly, 
Mr. Lownborough, Miss Lewis, Miss 
Allecn Larkin, in white; Mr. Gera'.» 
Larkin. Mr. and Mrs. Harley Larkin, 
the latter very pretty in white satin 
with silver embroidery; Miss Jessie 
Lummis, white satin and lace and a 
bouquet of lavender orchids; Mr. and 
Mrs. Sandford Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs. 
Law, the latter in a pale pink frock; 
Miss Prou Le Mesurier, in white satin 
with s.lk embroidery ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Laidlaw, Miss Maizie Lennow, in pale 
yellow with red slippers; Mr. C. W. 
Livingston, Mr. Lytle, Mr. Hugh La- 
batt, Miss Norah Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Main, the lady in a smart and be
coming gown of clel blue with touches 
oi cerise and bouquet of beauty roses ; 
Mr. Melville Massey, Miss Blanche 
Miles, looked very handsome in white 
with wedgewood blue; Miss Lillian 
Miles, being in black; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Martin, the latter in white: Mr. 
and Mrs. Morrow, Miss Eleanor Mac
kenzie, in pale apricot; Mr. George 
Mackenzie , Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Marshall, Miss Moliie Maclean, in rose 
nlueR-^mountcd on while charmeuse; 
Miss Myrtle Morrow, Miss Morgan, 
Miss J. Mjcitie, Miss Ma Ida Maclac- 
land, in palp, yellow with bouquet of 
sunset rolaa^lr. and Mrs. Alan Mac
donald, the latter wearing rose satin 
and white lace: Miss Bessie May, Miss 
Elaine Machray, in pale pink accord- 
Ian pleated satin with flowered ninon; 
Mr. H. H. Miller, Mr. Mews, Mr. A.
K. Macdougal, Mr. Marcelle Morgan, 
Mr. Brough Macdonald, Dr. Mabee, 
Mr. Lexie Martin, Mr. Harold Mac
donald, Mr. Merry, Mr. Harold Morris, 
Mr. J. Murray, Mr. MacKay, Miss Mc- 
Dermid. Miss McMurrich. In pale yel
low; Mias McLennan, Mr. Macbeth, 
Mr. McGilllvrey, Mr. McCaul, Miss 
Yvcnne Nordhelmer, In white with 
touches of mauve; Mr. .1. B. Neal, Mr. 
Northcote, Mr. Natheson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Oakley. Mr. E. W. Oliver, 
Mr. C. W. Owens. Mr. H. C. Osborne, 
Mrs. Owens, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Pat- 
teison, the latter in pale pink and 
silver: Mrs. Edward Pope of Ottawa, 
looked charming in white satin and 
real lac»: Mr. Plant. Messrs. Paterson.

j Miss Plujumer. In kings' blue char- 
| mouse: M<sh Price. Mr. T. ''lumnier. 
Mr. G. F. l artcn, Mr. C. G. l utter, Mr.

C. E. Pepler, Messrs. Perry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rea, Miss Reid, wearing white; 
Miss Doris Retd, In black and silver 
with blue shoes and stockings; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. G. Ross, the latter In 
white-. Miss Florence Russell looked 
pretty in pale yellow ; Miss M. Ramsay 
of Dunnvllle, Ont.; Mr and Mrs. Stan
ley Ryerson, Mr. Irving Dunn White 
gav^ a very delightful dinner before 
the dance; Mr. Evans, Mr. Heber 
Smith, Miss M. S. Ritchey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond, Misses Roberts, Miss 
Isabel Reid, Mr. Rathbun, Mr. T. B. 
Revett, Mr. H. E. Rldout, Dr. D. E. 
Robertson, Mr. E. C. Reade, Mr. R. G. 
Ross, Mr. Cecil Snelgrove, Miss Gladys 
Snelgrove, In a becoming white and 
pink frock; Mr. and Mrs. James Suy- 
dam, the latter in pale blue with large 
osprey In her hair; Mr. W. H. Sutton, 
Mrs. Sutton, in white and red roses; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Southam, Mrs. 
Charles Sheard, looked very handsome 
In blue satin veiled with lace; Messrs. 
Paul and Joseph Sheard, Miss Queenie 
Strathy, in yellow; Miss Maiy Strathy, 
pale blue with old fashioned bouquet 
of pink roses; Mrs. John Small, In 
white and gold brocade with satine 
and black nlnon; Mrs. Taylor, Miss A. 
Strickland, Mr. G. Scandrett, Mr. Gor
don Shaver, Mr. W. D. Stewart, Mr. 
Smallplèce, Mr. Harold Stewart, Mr. 
Snivley, Mr. Scott, Mr. Stuart Strathy, 
Dr. Schilling, Mr. Homer Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. .1. Sweatmap, Mr. Bert 
Sanderson, Mr. Gerard Muntz, Mr. H. 
Sifton, Mrs. Leigh Hammond In black 
satin and let with bouquet of red 
rosés and lillies: Miss Frances Temple, 
Mrs. Turnbulle, Capt. Porter, Miss 
Telfer, in pale yellow; Miss A. Tay
lor, Mr. Wlnnett Thompson, Mr. C. A. 
Thompson, Mr. Tomlinson, Mr. Har
old Thorne, Mr. P. C. Tidy, Mr. H. Tel
fer, Mr. G. Tyrlee, Mr. Timmls, Miss 
Vasey, Mr. E. Van Koughnet, Mr. Roy 
Van Black, Mr. J. M. Von Mehn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlos Warfield, Miss Ethel 
Williams, Mr. H. H. Williams, Misses 
Warren in white; Misses Wedd in 
white and pale blue satin ; Lady 
Evelyn Ward in a lovely gown of blue 
and gold velvet brocade; Mr. and Mrs. 
C Lesslie Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Wright, the latter looking very pretty 
In white and blue; Misses Wadsworth, 
Miss Dorothy Wright looked smart in 
deep blue satin and white lace; Miss 
Dorell Walker in black and sliver; 
Miss Dorothy Wiikes, Mr. Jack Wil
kes, Miss M. Williams, Mr. G. L. Watt, 
Mr. D. R. Wadsworth, Mr. Walsh, Hon. 
Gerald Ward, Mr. Webber, Mr. W. 
Walker, Mr. Ridley Wylie, Mr. Nor
man Williams, Mr. J. Warnock, Mr.
D. Wright, Mr. G. Watson, Mr. S. G. 
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Young, Mr. 
and Mhs. Yeatts, Mr. W. K. R. Young.

their parents, Col, and Mrs. Ruther
ford, leaving shortly to reside in Hal
ifax. Miss Violet Biggar also gave a 
farewell tea recently for the Misses 
Rutherford, and 
gatherings will be 
shortly.

OFFERED ENCOURAGEMENT.
? 1

While “doubling" a part recently ta 
the production of “Beauty an* the 
Beast," a prominent actor of the Pow
ers company carried a spear. One of 
the studio's wags approached and said, 
“Stick to It, Old Man. I started that 
way myself."

several additional 
given for them

.
Lieut-Col. H. C. Lowtber and Capt 

and Mrs. Walter Long have left for 
New York, Philadelphia, Washington 
and Boston, to spend a three weeks' 
holiday.

Sir John Jackson and his daugh
ters, the Misses Jackson, were visit
ors at the Chateau Laurier last week 
for several days.

Sir Percy Glrouard arrived in the 
capital on Saturday, April 12, and, af
ter a short visit to Montreaul early 
in the week, will spend some time in 
Ottawa.

Miss Katharine Foster, previous to 
her marriage to Mr. Carrol Alklns of 
Winnipeg, was the special guest of 
several most epjoyablo gatherings 
during the week. The Misses Hugh- 
son gave a tea in her honor; Mrs. 
Hamnett Hill, jr„ also entertained for 
her at the tea hour; Miss Ethel Per- 
ley gave a very bright house dance; 
Mrs. Hugh Fraser entertained at the 
Ottawa Golf Club, at a dinner dance 
in honor of this popular bride-elect.

Mrs. David Potttnger of Moncton, 
who Is the guest of Mrs. Collingwood 
Sohrelber, has’ been a much-feted vis
itor recently. Mrs. George E. Foster 
entertained at an afternoon bridge 
party in her honor, when the guests 
played at four tables, and other out- 
of-town guests were Lady Bourlnot 
of Toronto, Mrs. Palmer of St. John, 
N. B., Mrs. Plus Michaud of Edmind- 
ston, N. B„ Mrs. J. J. Robldoux of 
Rlchibucto, N. B., Mrs. Schaffner of 
Bolssevain, Man. Mrs. Pbttlnger was 
also the guest of honor at a luncheon 
at which Madame Rodolphe Lemieux 
was the hostess,'and those present 
numbered 18.

Mr. John Christie and his sister, 
Mrs. Hamnett P. Hill, sr., and Miss 
Bessie Hill, have returned from a trip 
to Panama and the West Indies.

Mrs. W. C. Edwards and Miss Edith 
Wilson have also returned from the 
West Indies.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gill expect 
to sail for England, to spend several 
months, early In May.

Mrs. Edward Houston has returned 
from Fredericton, N. B-, where she 
spent a month with her sister, Mrs. 
Cyril Kenny-Kirk, and Mr. Kenny- 
Klrk.

Mrs. Fred Powell entertained at a 
delightfully arranged luncheon at the 
Ottawa Golf Club recently, In honor 
of Mrs. David Pottlnger, when a game 
of bridge was much enjoyed later In 
the afternoon. Covers were laid for 
20 guests, some of Whom were: Mrs. 
R. L. Borden, Madame Lemieux, Mrs. 
Frank Oliver, Mrs. Nesbitt KlrchhoT- 
fer, Mrs. Barrett Dewar, Mrs. Colling
wood Schreiber, Mrs- Fred Carling, 
Mrs. A. B. Brodrlck, Mrs. W. H. North
rop, Mrs. Russell Blackburn, Mrs. J. 
W. Pugsley, Mrs. Charles A. E. Har
ries, Mrs. PhiUpotts, Mrs. Louis 
Jones, Mrs. Arthur Bladen, and Miss 
Walker Powell.

Mrs. Jose Machado gave two very 
charming teas during the week, to in
troduce her eldest daughter, Miss 
Eleanor Machado, who was most be
comingly gowned in pale pink satin. 
The various rooms were decorated 
with crimson tunps, and Lira. Bren
nan, Mrs. W. L. Currier, and Mrs. 
George Ryley presided at the ten table 
on the first day: and at the second 
gathering Mrs. John C. Foster, Mrs. 
John A. Gemmill, and Miss Mary Da
vies performed those duties.

Miss Lucille llodgins, who has been 
staying recently with her uncle and 
aunt, Col. and Mrs. J. Lyons Biggar, 
returned early In the week to her 
home in Toronto.

Miss Rachel Webb ot Quebec is the 
guest of honor of her cousin, Miss 
Ethel Perley, and the lion. George 
II. Perley.

Miss Margaret Taylor of Toronto, 
who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs.

nherts-Allan, has returned to her
home.

.mss Muriel Maunsel entertained at 
a farewell tea for the Misses Eileen 
and Cicely Rutherford, who are with

PIANO RECITAL.

A piano recital will be given by Miss 
Valborg Martine Zollner, Foresters' 
Hall, Monday, April 21, at 8.16 p.m. 
The patrons and patronesses are: Sir 
Mortimer and Lady Clark, Sir Glen- 
holme and Lady Falconbridge, Sir 
Edmund and Lady Walker, CoL and 
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, CoL Mm. and 
Miss Bruce, Miss Dorothy Beardmore, 
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. B. Alklns, Rev. 
and Mrs. CraWford Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Alkenhead, Prof, and Mrs. 
Hambourg, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. For
syth, Mr. and Mrs. McGllIlvray Know
les. Prof, and Mrs. James Loudon, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lindsay, Mr. and Mm. 
J. Ewart Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Prime, Mr. George Edward Scam, Mr/ 
and Mm. P. C. Larkin, Dr. and Mrs. 
F. N. G. Starr, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wig- 
more, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wlmperly, 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Walker, Dr. and 
Mm. F. H. Torrington, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. £. Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Falconbridge, Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
Sheard.

...
The engagement la announced of 

Clara Blanche, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Hunter, to Mr. Lome K. 
Pile, Toronto. The marriage will take 
place quietly the latter part of April.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE DINNER.

The following had the honor of be
ing Invited to dine at Government 
House on Wednesday night by His 
Honor the Lieut-Gov. and Lady Gibson 
who gave It as a farewell for Prof, and 
Mrs. VanderSmlssen: Sir Mortimer and 
Lady Clark, Sir Alan and Lady Ay les- 
worth, President of the University and 
Mrs. Falconer, Principal and Mrs. Gal
braith, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Anglin, Dr. 
and Mrs. Reeve, Sir John and Lady 
Boyd, Major and Mrs. Napier Keefer, 
Dr. and Mm. Adam Wright, Prof, and 
Mrs. Maclennan, Prof, and Mrs. Mavor, 
Dr. and Mrs. Loudon, Miss Stuart, Mr. 
Gregg, Prof, and Mrs. Alexander, Major 
Clyde Caldwell. • ------- ----- -

Many of the biggest stars and seml- 
stars of the legitimate stage have tried 

’’î" out in motion picture productions and 
have failed utterly; yet a large per
centage of the leading photo players 
entered the profession after years of 
training In musical comedy, stock or 
the drama.
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MASSAGE.
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences If desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street. Tele
phone, North 8746. 7tf
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LORD NELSON VAUDEVILLE,

The Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
will give a vaudeville performance In 
the Margaret Eaton Hall, North street, 
on Friday evening, April 25, at 8.15, 
and also on Saturday afternoon, Apr.l 
26, at 2.15, In aid of the Daughters of 
the Empire Preventorium for Tuber
cular Children. Tickets may be had 
from the officers—Miss Eleanor Mac
kenzie, Miss Muriel Bruce, Miss Flor
ence Bowes,. Miss Marjorie Fellowes, 
Miss Constance Henderson and Miss 
Loma Murray, or from any of the 
members. The following will act patron 
as patronesses. His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Lady Gibson, Mrs. 
À. E. Gooderham, Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. 
James George, Mrs. Featherstonhaugh, 
Mrs. RaynulJs, and Mrs.’E. F. B. John
ston.

iredness 
d to Vigor “Oh! Those

WALL 
PAPERS ! ”

y
mt Feeling Way 
died and Health 
itored.

Basil Carter, Mr. Costin, 
R. Y. Çory, Mr. Chisholme,

ant Who Almost. Load 
ind His Health Thru 
arly Symptom* of

—“They are so hard to select/’
cars has been of so*
r.’’ writes T. B. 
if a well known firm 

“Nine hours every 
ifftce work and took 

Sunday. I dlsre- 
[itoms of Ill-health, 
oo apparent to my 
thin, then pale, and 
as jaundiced—eye* 
ellow, my strength 

were lowered, and 
ted for business. In 
tntness in the head, 
i I bent over, made 
about my health, 

xative medicines 
and knowing that 

isiness every day I 
rather than risk fur- 
Of course I grew 
appy chance I began 
.ton’s Pills. I wa*
;• the fact that they 
iping nor nausea, 
t edible that pill* 
:e and regulate the 
i using any unpleaa- 
:;ts. Dr. Hamilton’» 
ne Just as gentle a»
- new life to nay 
rl my stomach, - 
Perfect good health, 
dizziness has disap- 

ppetite, strength,

A NIGHT OFF.
Are you decorating this spring? Do you find 
difficulty in making up your miud as to the proper 
scheme of decoration? To help you we have issued 
a beautiful book that will solve the problem quick
ly. This book shows the proper wall papers for 
every room from Kitchen to Drawing room—and 
best of all shows how to decorate in good taste at 
a reasonable cost.

Under the distinguished patronage 
of H R.H. the Duchess of Connaught. 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Gibson, the ladies' board of 
the Toronto Western Hospital Is giv
ing an entertainment in Columbus 
Hull, on Friday, May 2. So successful 
was their dramatic venture ' last year 
that this year's concert takes the same 
form. The St. Alban's Dramatic Club 
will present the farce. "A Night Off." 
A number of well-known society 
youn gpeople are in the cast, which is 
an unusually clever one. and the event 
promises to be a brilliant one, both 
from a histrionic and social stand
point.

\

Before you do anything about your papering— 
come to our store and get a copy. It’* tree. Hav
ing the largest exclusive retail wall paper store In 
Toronto, we guarantee to save money for you 
whether you have an entire heuae or but one room 
to decorate.
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* " ORANGE LILY SAVED MY LIFE"s
; SI These words or expressions hay.

J lng the same meaning are contained 
In hundreds of the letters I have re
ceived during the past year. Many 
were from women who had suffered 

I agonies from falling of womb; others 
' from women who had escaped dang

erous surgical operations, as the 
tumors and ulcers had been remov
ed by the action of Orange Lily; 
and others who had suffered from 
suppressed
rhoea. painful periods. e'<\ 
there and the o'her troubles known 
In general ea Women’s Disorders, 

t Orange Lily furnishes a por'tlve 
Î3 scientific, never-falling cure. V t« 

ippiied direct to the suffering organe, and Its operation it certain and beneficial ~ 
8s a trial actually prove* It* merit. I hereby offer to serd. absolutely free « i„,v 
vorth 35c.. sufficient for ten days’ treatment, to every mffering woman who will 
'.lit* tor It, Enclose 3 stamps. MRS. FRANCES E. CUF iAH. Windsor. OnL

FOB SALK AT ALL LEADING! DKVUtilSTh.

t

ROUTLEYS1
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The Wall Paper Storean>l
.1 menstruation, leueor- 

For all 262 QUEEN ST. WEST01J

IIoffered you 
: lion’s Pills, which 

Sold in 25c. boxes, 
nil druggists »n“ 
postpaid from 
Buffalo, N. To S.M 'j
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RHEUMATISM
CURED

By the Oxypmther
If you are » sufferer from Rheuma

tism read the following testimonial te 
the curative properties of the Oxypath- 
or, the little Instrument which enables 
the body to absorb an increased ameunt 
of oxygen from the atmosphere, 'We 
have literally hundreds of similar testi
monials. They reveal the wonderful 
work the Oxypathor is doing. No ether 
agency In the world is so effective In the 
treatment of this disease:

•66 College St.. Toronto, April A MS* 
The Ontario Oxypathor Co.,

' 7Q1 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Dear Sirs:—I thought it my duty to 

write you regarding your wonderful ma
chine, the “Oxypathor.*' I was all crip
pled up with Rheumatism, and after a 
short treatment I am thoroughly cured. 
I also cured myself of a very bad attaek 
of La Grippe. I cannot apeak too high
ly of the Oxypathor, as I have the greet- 
eit confidence In it, and would be only 
too glad to recommend it to anyone I 
may. meet, as I think everyone should 
know about this wonderful machina 

I wish you the greatest euooeae and 
thank you from the bottom of my .heart 
for the good it has done 
truly, Mrs. E. M. Cornelius.

Write for Free Health

Tours

THE
ONTARIO OXYPATHOR 

COMPANY
701 Yonge Street, ToronOa

Phone North fill.

Society at the Capital
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To Test
QUALITY

Eat the Bread
To Test

CLEANLINESS
Visit the Bakery:

To Test Our
GOOD SERVICE
Telephone an Order

for

CANADA
BREAD

Call H merest 760—761 
or Junction 2340—2341

24 oz. 6c., or 17 ticket, for $1

“THE BREATH OF SPRING”
can be found at

96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
They have the choicest of Cut Blooms and can guarantee safe de

livery to any point, 
steamer, fresh fovvers for 
Junction 85 8.

Also remember that they can deliver to any 
your friends. Night and Sunday phone
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TtrrAr/s/z ancf Balkan 
Embroideries.
Sr\ort Jackets Dominate in 
Loose Styles.
Normal or Lowered 
Waistline in Costumes.
Long Sleeves in Suits.
New Skirts Narrow at 
Hem, Full Around Figure, 
and Often Plaited or 
Gathered to Belt
Leading Colors Yellow, 
Brick or Terra Cotta Red 
and Dull Blues.
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Fm A t*AH of the new Jackets ans eg Is ess eit
The Meuse eeat la

toT
skirts marrow at the hem and gathessg latewaist Une remains natural, 

being shown In a number of forms, with consider
able fullness falling over the belt and with the belt 
placed at a low waist Una

t

m m ban.

& E«l« <txdte short «rwaglns from aWet twrotj-fOer to
/

twenty-els Inches. The skirts frequently shew the Ito 
traduction of a few plaits and some have the drapery 
suggestion, but the tendency Is for the simpler skirts 
as bring better adapted ts-waeh fabrics than 
elaborately draped etylea

>.*-/ O/

[S]
IBI

HORT lengths In Jackets predominate; the 
average length la twenty-four Inches, cad 
from this shorter and shorter until the 
bolero Is reached. All of the new Jackets 
sre of very loose cut, hanging freely from 
the figure and always, without exception 
In what 1» known aa fancy styles.

Another feature of Jacket suits Is the 
This Is much seen and

\

( SB !
and to bedtees, as to leave little to the bnagtnatlea. # i _z1» a state ef undress rather than of dress.s • •Tat their models are wonderfully beautiful and artis
tic, and, of course, will form the basis from which other 
lose extreme effects wlU be developed.

• e
in tailored suitings brocaded ratines, eerda, twills, 

gabardines (an English twill), and agaric olothe are 
need. Bilk is much used In heavy cord weaves for 
tailored suite. Terry weaves In worsted and silk new 
effects—simulating In no small degree unout velvet—are 
seen among the new cloakings

An effort Is being made to revive tuesah silks la the 
new brocade and agaric and terry weaves The tuseah 
yarns are combined with cotton In some of the new 
materials, the result being rather good.

Generally speaking, crêpe» of all kinds promise ex
tremely well, being strongly represented In silk and cot
ton and wooL

= i while white Is

\ Shook» and stripes are also well thought of and 1 
look exceedingly well with some ef the now Short 
that Lave recently been brought out In the papslto 
priced numbers the skirt having a few plaits Inset to 
the side gores front or back, la a favertta Theme plaits 
sometimes start from the waist Una bet are etllebeSto|;q

separate waistcoat or vest 
accompanies the very short Jacket as well as the longer 

Many of the Jackets have odd little trimming
i(i

enea
effects, such as tassels, sashes, embroideries and braids 
which suggest the now militant and picturesquely 
garbed countries of the near east-

1ê
e

XI town below the hips In every Instance the
y narrowness around the ankles la preserve*.

/ fOne Lears the names Balkan. Bulgarian, Turkish, Mus
sulman. and others equally suggestive applied to the 
models or the features thereof, so It Is dear, even to the 
most casual observer, that Paris designers have bor
rowed Inspiration from the scene of recent conflict,

• *
Particularly notable Is this Influence In the changes 

which have taken place in the skirts One cannot say 
that they are really wider, though they are fuller, and. 
are, moreover, full in a most peculiar way. That Is to 
say, while very narrow at the bottom—In many In
stances so narrow that the hem must be split open or 
left open at the crossing lines of the draperies In order 
to allow the wearer to step—they are full around the 
body and often they are plaited or chirred Into the belt

As nearly as possible the designers have copied the 
I Mussulman skirt In Its various forms. This will give * 

new silhouette, and a most peculiar one, the figure as
suming the outline of a vase resting on a narrow base 
and then curving at the sides to Its top—which corre
sponds to the waist line.

This waist line, however, le not confined or made un- 
--tiBually small; in fact, more than ever la the apparently 

corsetless or natural figure in vogua Anything In the 
way of a laced or rigid or distorted figure line would be 
Impossible with the present style of dresa In fact, one 
feels sure that women with naturally good figures will 
leave them as natural and as revealed as Is consistent 
With the present day Idea of modesty.

Borne of the new skirts look as If a fullness has been 
let down especially for the purpose of forming pockets 
or ellngs for the knees. There is no particular rule In 
the designing of these skirts, but everything that le 
queer and unusual and eastern Is seen.

* *

Halted back» are acted on eei 
panel effect, both back and front 

Tunlo skirts are well liked, and

ad^-5

£• J

I 0m tog the effect ef a two or three «1er tort are 
thought of. Some of the newest ef these fn'-T 
made to give the effect of a Russian blouse aai 
expected to meet with favor tn the larger cities.

Many modela showing the drapery suggestion be 
been brought out this season and 
popular. The majority of these shew alight 
ness at the sides drawn Into a back panel er slight 
Bess at one side drawn Into the front

Skirt» have the fullness gathered Into «be treat 
giving the new oriental nota These, however, As* Ml 
expected to meet with general approval.

The cling, the cross over drapery, the tow 
coming below the hips, and other Ideas suggestive of dtoi 
orient or of the elassto are being brought eut to 
more expensive style skirts, but the demand for 
limited and the tendency la more toward simpler effeeto 

While serge, as usual, la a good seller, there here 
been many calls for skirts of ratine and spongy to 
plain and In fancy weavea Worsted and silk poplin CM 
also being taken by many of the large buyer* CottM : 
and worsted Bedford cords are In good demand, Panto 
mixtures are only fair. Many smart numbers In oh 
have been brought out recently and are well thought to 
*n wash skirts piqués, oordellnee, reps, various weaves 
of linen, and sponge are the materials that are favors* 

Worsteds used for the new tailored suite ef flWj 
simpler kind are usually novel weaves But the veto 
•Id navy and black serges are still muçh won,

* •
A quaint blouse is made ef ewfl Chinese sflh. 

with an open neck, the front turned beck In 
edged with a tiny frllL

Tulle or mousseline In warm shades 
sheath of silver, steel, or gold laee Is original 
effective

When plaits are aaed

Jj I
&'à

-ri, rl Very little voile or marquleette le shown. Chiffon Is 
less used than formerly. Materials Laving weight are 
essential to the development of the new forms, as they 
must, as It were, fall Into graceful lines by their own 
weight, otherwise the skirts will give to the figure a 
bulky and ungainly outline

The prominent color of the season Is unquestionably 
yellow In all shade* Sand color Is highly spoken of, 
and, commencing with this delicate tan, the full gamut 
of yellows Is run to the deepest russet orange.

Yellows and reds are also much the fashion, also the 
shades of terra cotta and mahogany, together with Per
sian reds. Generally speaking, there Is a tendency to 
get away from navy blue and black In favor of novelties. 

* *

As a matter of fact, the showings have Included almost 
all colors, but there Is a feeling that shades of tan, both 
medium and strong, and shades of gray will be popular.

Turkish embroideries which, as Is well known, are 
largely In chain atltch, bid fair to be In fashion, 
garlgn embroideries, notably in the floral designs affected 
by the peasant class, are prominent among novelty trim
mings, both for dresses and for millinery.

Bright colored tassels, such aa are frequently noted 
on the costumes of the native oriental, are used in most 
unusual and unexpected ways In the new costumes and 
suit» for spring. These bright touches of color are moat 
characteristic.

Many smart wash suits have been made up for sum
mer In styles similar to those shown tn worsteds and 
ellka. Linens of all kinds In the natural coloring* aa 
well as In rose, gray, green navy, brown, and Balkan 
blu* are fashionable. Cotton ratine and ^ponge are also 
being used largely this season, and other novelty wash 
fabrics are being employed with excellent effect 

* *
The combination Idea Is seen In many of the suit* 

For example, a coat of rose ratine Is made with a skirt 
of white, and a suit having blouse of brocaded cotton 
matelasse has the skirt of the plain fabrlct' Linens and 
ratines with the open work borders, as well as embroi
dered linen* are being used to seme extent Novelty

I
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She straight out cost Is shows to many different 
style».' Some are finished off with simple

The cutaway comae to many varied style* from 
simple, smart, tailor made fastening with two or 
more buttons to an elaborate coat with trimmed 
baok. oddly out Beam* and fancy revere and cuff*

revere
to a man’s tuxedo and others with fancy

Considerable emphasis is being put open the three- 
quarter garment, which Is a sort -f combination coat 
and wrap, sometimes with the sleeve set In at the arm
hole, or, again, continuous with the body of the coat.

One notable feature is that these coats button high at 
the neck, being designed for real protection when motor
ing or driving. This is a good feature

Amoîtir the most interesting on# piece costumes are 
those In Paquln’s line. The skirts are simply but 
smartly cut In the new Mussulman effects, with the 
bodices largely developed In printed silk* These pre
sent a really new Idea, and one feels sure of their gen
eral acceptance.

Paul Polret ha a. to some extent, abandoned the high 
waist line, and, going to thr other extreme, shows many 
models In me Greek style, girdled at the normal waist

waiatces* 2
ratines with handsome borders are employed to some at 
the high priced suit*

While some of the cheaper suits are made on strictly 
tailored line* so that they can be easily laundered, the 
tendency la f|or suits showing some trimming. The use 
of printed ratines or linens on light colored wash suit* 
for example, la effective Silk Is also used, particularly 
black moire, faille, or brocade.

Lingerie collars give a pretty finishing touch to a 
wash waist, and manufacturers are using them to 
slderable extent

line, though slightly shorter In front than at th# back, 
and giving, therefor* the figure line of the Venus de 
Milo.

Poirot also shows models built with the low waist Has 
of the Moyen eg* In tailored suits he has some plaited 
skirt* Generally speaking, his Jackets are short and of 
straight, loose coL

skirts they are 
down to avoid extra fullness above the feet. 1

The waist line muet not under any circumstances 
made to look emalL All the smart ooetumee tend
ward the straight up and down effect.

* *
Cellot-Soeure are moot extreme of all In emphasizing 

natural figure lines and the revelation of feminine 
charms.

The coats of the new tailored suits show 
In stylei blouses, cutaway, and straight cut 
coats are also fashionable

Pretty new gowns are made of ratine and linen *! 
a variety of colors, the rose and coral tints tots®

Many of their street suits show the skirts open 
half way to the knee, draped In most oriental fashion. 
Their evening dresses are so transparent, both In skirts

a con-

Elouses of all kinds, cutaways, and straight cut Chi
nese coats are shown in the wash suit line* These are favored.
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PASTWEEHIM
roRDHTO the;

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL 
OF WOMEN OF CANADA

mof the National Council, aa the work 
which brings ua together haa grown 
eo voluminous that all the time alloted 
Is needed to conduct the business of 
the agenda.” If this carries It will of 
course limit the social side tho not 
altogether do away with It Perhaps 
the most far-reaching suggestion Is 
that contained In another resolution 
which will come from Toronto council 
to be added to the standing orders 
and which reads "Wherever a resolu
tion Is passed by the National Council 
of Women to petition that action may 
be taken by provincial governments 
on matters of legislation or admin
istration, It shall be the duty of the 
National Council to take all steps 
necessary to secure further action by 
approaching such provincial govern
ments, and also by Inviting all the 
local councils of the respective pro
vince or provinces to take direct act
ion In the matter."
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✓z /Greatest Women’s Organizati on of a Philanthropic and Edu
cative Character in Canada —Active Presidency of 
Mrs. Torrington.

By Margaret Lillie Hart,
On May 1, the National Council of 

Women will convene in Montreal, for 
their annual meeting which will last 
until the ninth of the month. The 
event will be the twentieth of Its kind 
In the history of the organisation,
Tho In existence now for a score of 
years there are a great number In 
Canada who are altogether unaware 
of this wonderful aggregation of wo
men and of the scope and versatility 
of the work which It undertakes for 
the general good and which It has 
been instrumental In bringing In 
numerous Instances to a beneficial and 
triumphant accomplishment.

On the other hand those In
terest in public affairs and who 
extend their circle of thought and 
vision outside themselves and their 
immediate environment are quite cog
nizant of the untiring efforts of this 
active association in the Inter
est» of their country and all that tends

m' --T-v \former. All of which Is strong evi
dence tending to demonstrate that 
Arllss is a great actor. One or two 
more achievements like "Dlaraeli” will 
qualify him to fill the place on the 
American stage that has been vacant 
since the death of Richard Mansfield.

It Is too early yet to view the 
present theatrical season as a matter 
of history; but one ventures to pre
dict that the final retrospect will see 
“Disraeli” standing among the three 
or four best attractions. And among 
the procession of actors who have corns 

very likely that

[portrait of a Prime Minister
ft.( One of the treats of the present the

atrical season was George Arllss In 
••^1 Disraeli,” appearing last week at the 
' | princess- We were afforded the grat-

* ^trying experience of seeing and knoW- 
■ jag one of the great public men

«f the lest century, and of pénétrât- 
gg the circle or bis Intimacy, all 

> without embarrassment to ourselves. 
ye saw him, not faintly and haltingly 
0 In the living flesh. It was like 
n in the living flesh, tl was like 

y taming back the pages of history 
i md finding them Illustrated with llv- 

ing figures. Our thanks for this agree- 
(ble benefaction are due to Louis 
N. Parker, the playwright, and George 

a Arllss, the actor.
Louis N. -Parker was known to To

ronto previously by his "Pomander 
Walk” and “At Versailles—1780." The 
latter, given Its premier production 
here early In the/ .season, was a fail
ure, only surviving "Its Toronto en
gagement by a few weeks. "Poman
der Walk” and “Disraeli,” however, 
have been enormous successes. At 
present new plays by Parker are run
ning In New York and London.
“Joseph and His Brethren" and 

.'*■ “Drake” respectively, both of which 
' ». re highly popular and highly pralseO.
\ In view of this record, achieved 
/in lees than five years, Mr. Parker 

îl must be accounted one of the most 
«successful of present-day playwrights. 
tXui his plays, at least those of the 
Æecent period, have had an historical 

setting, generally with some famous 
personage for the leading character.
Appealing to the hero-worshipping in
stinct of humanity, their success may 
be attributed largely to that cause, 
sdded to the fact that the historical 
environment has given foundation for 
beautiful stage effects. And, of course, 
regardless of these extraneous appeals,
Mr, Parker Is a skilful dramatist—tho 
not a great one—If judged by the 
quality revealed In “Disraeli."

Shorn of Its big names and high 
surroundings, the action of "Disraeli”

1 Is not great. I.t moves In many re
spects like one of the polite melo
dramas of 30 years ago, with an 
employment of stagey technical ex
pedients that have come to be lock
ed down upon by the best dramat
ists. For the sake of theatrical ef
fect, Mr. Parker has sacrificed a great 
deal of the dignity and sobriety of 
history. He has not even been real
istic In the fictional sense. Never- 

! theless, he Has managed, by hook 
or crook, to paint the picture of a

* great man. The action, regardless of 
Its value or quality, serves to bring 
out the essential characteristics of In one Instance the acting was

1 Disraeli. He stands forth Impressive- almost up to professional standards 
gly, and we feel the thrill of great- that of Stanley Adams In the role 
Epees. The conscientious, fact-dealing of Jack Point, the jester. With just 
Stages of biography could riot give us a little more lightness on bis fast In 
yL more vital, vivid portrait; In fact, the dancing and capering, It would 
Xhey could not give us an equal. It have been a portrayal that would 
■ doubtful even, If they could give pass anywhere. Arthur Packer, in the 
ms a truer portrait; for this one con- part of the jailer, made a good eocen- 
Wlnces; and that is all one could ask. trie comedian. Miss Jeaeioa Reid, as 
r Just how much of the credit for this Elsie, sang with extreme beauty, and 
■impressive portrayal is due to Mr. was charming In other ways. Ar- 
■Parker, and just how much to George thur Baxter, as the tenor hero, 
WArllss, would be difficult to estimate, showed some of the stuff out of

i iyjne Inclines to believe that the major which matinee Idols are made. Don-
ii part of it Is due to Arllss. His aid Linden, as Sergeant Meryll, and 

acting is superb. It is acting "In the ' Mrs. Ashley Woodburn, as Dame Car- 
grand manner,” not with strutting ruthers, are remembered for a pretty 
and ranting In the old-school style, comedy duet. The part of Phoebe 
but after the manner of Henry Meryll was taken by a young lady 
Irving or Richard Mansfield, Impressive whose name, owing to the ambiguity 
without excess, eloquent without rhe- of the program, 
tori cal exaggeration. Shakepere’e ad- termine, but ehe 
monition “to suit the action to the opening night, proving herself to be 
word, the word to the action, without an arch little singer and comedienne, 
o’emtepping the modesty of nature” The minor members of the cast and 
Is beautifully exemplified by George the chorus comported themselves dis- 
Arlies. Watching him in “Disraeli,” creetly and capably.
one feels oneself to be In the pres- Thruout the performance there was 
ence of a splendid artist. It is not no visible twitch or mis-sten. nothing
a mere display of personality, as with to cause embarrassment to the per-
many of our actors nowadays, but- formers, or to the audience—which, for 
a real creation of character. By some an amateur first-night, is quite a
magic, he makes us forget hie own record. The fact Is, amateurs have a
personality, and persuades us that we worse name than they deserve. An 
are beholding Benjamin Disraeli, Lord amateur is merely a person without 
Beaconsfleld, prime minister of Eng- routine experience, not necessarily 
land. What, after all, is George Ar- without ability and Intelligence as 
lias’ personality? “After seeing him well. Ability and intelligence, obvious- 
In several roles, one has difficulty In ly, had been expended on the Cana- 
Placing one’s finger on It. Like Pro- dian Academy enterprise, and the re- 
teue, he Is ever different. One remem- suit was highly creditable.
Her* vividly tho role, but not the per-

1

I of work which can only be appreciated 
to some extept by those who have held 
similar positions even In smaller or
ganizations, 
holder of such office has gained for 
herself a national reputation as one 
versed In organization, as the pos
sessor of much executive ability, as * 
woman of good Judgment and a large 
experience In detail, all of owhich are 
necessary to success In so large and 
cosmopolitan an aggregation as that 
of the National Council. To Toronto 
people It Is hardly necessary to refer 
to the many things In which the time 
and talents of Mrs. Torrington have 
been spent as a preparation for the 
larger things In which she Is now 
engaged.

President of the Local Coun
cil of Women for several terms, she 
showed a wisdom and poise In her 
rulings and Judgments which gave
confidence to those associated with 
her In the many movements upon 
which the efforts of the council were 
spent, and even previous to this she 
was associated with much of the char
itable and philanthropic life of the 
city. At. the time of the great quin
quennial meeting of the International 
Council which met In Toronto, and to 
which many of the finest women from 
the various countries of Europe, Aus
tralia and America, in which the 
council is established, earns to take 
part. It was Mrs. Torrington who re
ceive them as head of the council, 
who played the part of host to this 
extraordinary gathering. All this has 
placed the president of the National 
Council on a very safe footing, and the 
women who work with her feel and 
know that no meeting or cause wllL 
ever suffer by her presidency, but on 
the contrary that careful balance will 
be maintained, and that dignity and 
courtesy will be constituents of the at
mosphere on every occasion In which 
Mrs. Torrington is In the chair.

Scops of the Werk.
To Montreal for the May meeting 

women will go from every Urge and 
small centre of Canada- From Van
couver to Halifax there will be re
presentation and the ground which 
they will cover during their sees Ions 
Is large and varied. Something that 
strikes one on looking thru the pro
gram of arrangement Is the practical 
and educative character of the sub
jects to be brought under discussion. 
There Is nothing vague or Utopian for 
no matter how far-reaching or al
truistic the thing may be for which 
the women are reaching out there is 
not on the entire agenda anything 
which may not be made a reality If 
these whom the women hope to get 
assistants In the carrying out of their 
plane will but take the time to In
telligently understand them, 
means that consideration has 
given to every particular before put 
on the program, and even tho the 
women of the different councils may 
themselves differ on resolutions em
anating from other councils, there Is 
no doubt that unanimity will fol
low all the larger objects Involved, for 
at the national meeting it will be the 
general, rather than the local good 
that will be uppermost.

The speakers at the convention will 
not be confined to women tho they 
will naturally have the larger share. 
A reception and address of welcome 
will be given by McGill University; 
Hen. Charles Doherty, minister of 
Justice will preside at one of the even
ing meetings; ; an address Hvill be 
given by Dr. Bruce Smith, Inspector 
of prisons and public charities; Hon. 
Senator Dandurand will preside at the 
session given to the special study of 
scholastic education; Mr. Alexander 
Johnson of Vineland, N.J., Prof. C. M. 
Derick, M.A., and Mr. Rufus Smith, of 
the Montreal Associated Charities will 
all speak on the now much mooted 
subject/"Care of the feeble-minded.”

Toronto Women to Take Pert.
Among the well-known Toronto 

men who will take an active part in 
the work of the week are Mrs. Will
oughby Cummings, national secretary, 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, convener of the 
committee on agriculture for women; 
Dr. Stowe Gullen and Mrs. Leathes 
who are interested in citizenship and 
suffrage, Mrs Plumtre and Mrs. Gar
nett, who will look after the arrange
ment of committees and advertising 
reports. Mrs. Sanford of Hamilton 
who Is said to know more about the 
council as a universal factor than

MS /mi0É-
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V <k1and gone. It Is 
George Arllss will tower above all 
the rest

Royal Photographsi■■L m'IIll'll On Playing Cards
ImSurprising Amateurs■

! It seems to be à general laW of 
amateur performances that they al
ways prove to be better than expect
ed. One never expects them to be 
very good; and they often turn out 
to be quite good, even excellent It 
Isn’t so much that amateurs are In
ferior to professionals, as that they are 
different; and, sometimes, the dif
ference Is all In their favor. If 
they lack the assurance of pro
fessionals, they also lack the bold
effrontery Into which assurance often 
degenerates. And, whatever else am
ateurs may be, they are never vul
gar. Also, they try their mightiest to 
please. Of course, they are not view
ed with the same critical rigor 
that professionals are. One takes much 
for granted, and agrees to overlook 
a good deal; and then, summoning up 
a mood of sympathy and good will, 
proceeds to find everything more or 
less delightful.

BERLIN, April 1*.—The emperor 
has had new packs of playing cards 
designed for use In the royal palaces.

The queens represent Queen Mary of 
England, Elens, of Italy, the kalserln, 
and the czarina; and the four kings. 
King George, King Victor, the czar, 
and the kaiser.

The four aces are represented by 
four of the most beautiful actresses in 
Europe, while the four knaves bear 
a striking likeness to four well-known 
diplomats
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OAK HE UNSEAT HER?|
—Chicago Brltisb-Amerii

ipilS

sir;

By Special Arrangement with the Author
-1U" ‘ ;

The Toronto World
are distributing among their readers

A LIMITED FIRST EDITION

Imlilt Such was the experience of many 
who attended the performances of Gil
bert and Sullivan’s “Tho Yeomen of 
the Guard,” given by the Canadian 
Academy of Music, at tho Royal Al
exandra last week. They were sur
prisingly good, 
they equalled, and in one or two 
respects surpassed, what would be 
expected from professionals. Let us 
compare them with the performances 
of the Gilbert and Sullivan Festi
val Company, who were here not ledg 

The orchestra was better, the

g*
A u

",
In several respects

1I
i

1

11
!■ %

ago.
singing of the chorus was better, 
the leading soprano had a better voice 
than any soprano In the professional 
company; the voices of the rest of 
the principals compared favorably; 
the scenery and costumes were nearly 
ae good; the acting was the only 
point of marked inferiority. And this 
does not mean that the acting was 
bad, but simply that It lacked the 
ginger and self-confidence of profes
sionals.
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MRS. TORRINGTON. :

to the betterment of citizenship, but 
particularly with everything that 
lends itself to placing the women and 
little ones in surroundings that help 
their physical, mental, moral and in
tellectual development

Sketch of the President.
Of this active and intelligent body 

Mrs. Torrington of Toronto, is the offi
cial head with the title of president of 
the National Council of Women of 
Canada. To, hold such office is some
thing to be proud of, but at the same 

—J. B. Crippen. time it brings with lt an Immensity

A few years ago Mr. Seymour Eaton wrote the most successful business books that were 
ever published in this country. They sold into hundreds of thousands and were bought 
not only by the young men of that time but by the leaders and managers in every avenue 
of big business. Mr. Eaton has in his possession atitograph commendatory letters re
garding these earlier business books from J OHN D. ROCKEFELLER, ANDREW 
CARNEGIE, THEODORE ROOSEVELT, JOHN WANAMAKER, and scores of others 
almost equally well known. A few months ago Mr. Eaton’s publishers prevailed upon 
him to write A NEW BUSINESS HAND-BOOK adapted to the needs of the young busi
ness men and young business women of today. That new book is now ready and THE 
WORLD has secured the exclusive rights of distribution in ONTARIO.
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any
other woman In Canada, perhaps In 
the world, will speak on "The Inter
national Council cf Women.” Misa 
Fltzgibbons will speak on the most 
important subject of Immigration. 
One or two quotations from the 
solutions to be brought forward by 
the Toronto local council, of which 
Mrs. Huestis is the popular president, 
will give some idea of the nature of 
the objects for which the 
are working.

The children are naturally a first 
care as Veen ih the resolution to 
be brought forward “That in 
to safeguard against 
ment of children under fourteen years 
of age In occupations covered by 
factory and shop acta where they 
exist, every child and young person 
shall be required to produce a certi
ficate stating age and attained edu
cation standard, such certificate to be 
Issued by the school authorities.”

Kingston council will move a detailed 
resolution for the enforcement of the 
present compulsory school act, which 
It seems Is after all not compulsory, 
because there are no adequate means 
for its enforcement, “especially in 
small towns and rural districts, with a 
corresponding growth of ignorance 
and illiteracy, tending to the increase 
of pauperism and vice.”

Other th.ngs to be dealt with are 
the means for the prevention of 
the spread of tuberculosis, a thing 
now prevalent thru the s.iie of 
meat and mlllt which have not 
been subject to proper Inspection 
and preservative measures. The wo
men of the great Victoria council are 
naturally interested in the subject of 
Oriental Immigration, so lt is not sur
prising that they will lead in a- dis
cussion on “Polygamous marriages 
and marriages between Orientals and 
whites in Canada.”
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what THE BOOK CONTAINS: This new book contains one hundred separate lessons each 
arranged for self-study : lessons in business arithmetic, in banking, in business paper; a com
plete course in double entry book-keeping; lessons In correspondence and how to conduct busi
ness meetings; partnerships, stock companies, bonds and mortgages; lessons In everything re
quired by the beginner In business; and hundreds of hints and suggestion» for every office 
worker.
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“NO OTHER WAY”l*’
councils

I S the title of Gordon Holmes’ latest detective story, for which 
THE TORONTO WORLD has secured the serial rights. The 
first instalment of this mystery story will app'ear in THE 

WORLD on Monday.

..•rJer 
the employ- IINew Volume Contains Complete the Original TThis

■V
Short-Cuts in Figures 5

:

THERE are two detectives in “NO OTHER WAY,” who 
match their intelligence against mystery, and the reader 
will follow the story from beginning to end.

HE story casts suspicion on the most innocent character, 
and then tracks the villain to his lair. “NO OTHER 
WAY” is full of exciting episodes, and no time is lost 

in explanations. It is equal to any of the Sherlock Holmes 
stories. Watch for it. First instalment in

m
: ?X

W*»v*» ÎADOPTED BY BANKERS AND ACCOUNTANTS EVERYWHERE WHEN FIRST PUBLISHED 
You will find these “SHORT-CUTS” in figures In no other book in the world. ,!

T i

ditnwffit# ihi IX
.'-rnta la HNot for Sale by Booksellers Anywhere ■flsDadw wore S]

U*x le •rifl-mal
$1

II The publisher's price is $1.80. For Twelve Coupons from The World and 
77c. the book is yours. If by mail add 7c for postage. See coupon on an
other page.77c Iprt» they are 
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The Toronto World
Next Monday

1

Get Busy Todayl; eu!ta . ehow dTvwrwttT 
b et rat g ht cut Chi»1

Clip the Coupon from THE WORLD today and another each day until you have twelve. 

Present them at THE WORLD OFFICE, 40 Richmond St. W., Toronto, or at the branch

““ —J
Limit Social Activities.

Any who have ever had a share 
in the delightful social functions 
with which the women of the 
council are greeted wherever they 
meet will appreciate the self-sacrifice 
of the framers of the following from 
the Toronto council, "Resolved, that 
social functions during the day be 
eliminated from the annual meeting
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Amusing Bits ofI

BrifA11m Stage Criticism à L
E. H. Sothern Relates Stories of 

Some Strange Comments 
on Actors.

!;

MII§ rM
r|!

ir ;

"X Jk“The odd twists in criticisme and Britaiicomments on actors,’’ says E. K. Soth
ern, “are frequently amusing.

“I sat one night watching a fine per
formance of a celebrated star. Sud
denly a woman behind me whispered 
•to her escort, ‘That man has worked in 
a dry-goods store, 
hands never go below 
Then I realized what I had not noticed 
before—that the actor’s gestures were 
ail made from the waist up.

“On another occasion, in a French 
theatre, where an actor was present
ing a magnificent character study of a 
noulemau, a man sitting next .to me re
marked, ’He is superb.’ ‘Yes,’ replied 
his companion, ‘but he Is impossible as 
an aristocrat, because he had the legs 
of a peasant.’

“Both critics and actors are tempera
mental, and we are all swayed by our 
temperaments—which reminds me of a 
story concerning a painter who hung 
In a gallery a picture he had just com
pleted. Below it he placed a bit of 
chalk, and then lacked to the frame 
a card on which he had written: 'Mark 
on the .picture what you do not like.’ 
The following day he found his paint
ing simply obliterated with chalk 
marks. He complained to a friend 
who suggested that he write on a fresh 
card: ‘Mark on the picture what pleas
es you.’ The artist followed the sug
gestion, and once more found the pic
ture obliterated. Now, probably all 
those who marked the painting were 
critics, but their temperaments varied.

“In this connection I recall another 
story, of an actor who once played 
‘Hamlet’ In a small western town, and 
was scathingly reviewed the following 
day by the one newspaper in the place. 
The actor called upon the critic and 
expressed himself very forcibly and 
loftily, winding up w'ltit: “Why, sir, I 
am so familiar with,the part of Hamlet 
that I can plaÿ'lt backwards.’ To 
which the critic replied: ‘That is the 
way you played it last night.’ ”
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I These Five Acre Market Gardens Offer You Free
dom —Independence—Health and a Far Greater 
Income than the City Can Ever Give You.

:!
,#

fi 8

There is nothing more deeply rooted in a man’s 
nature than the desire to own enough land on which 
to build a comfortable home, and which will yield a 
good living for himself and lus family.

He is then a king—the equal of all men. He has 
no fear of the future; the present can have no ter
rors for him. Stock exchange panics—upheavals 
in the business world—^wars and rumors of 
all pass him unscathed. The same conditions that 
make the city wage-earner a slave make the market 
gardener wealthy.

If you are working for others, Is your position se
cure? Are you any better off now than you 
five, six, ten years ago? Does your present work 
offer you anything better than a bare living in the 
future? Have you any chance in your present job

of becoming comfortably wealthy in the next ten 
years—of having your own home free of all debt, 
and some of the luxuries to which you are entitled? 
There is no man with a limited income who has 
watched the cost of living soaring beyond him but 
has turned his eyes to the country as the only m«»awa 
of salvation. The market garden has always ap
pealed to him as the one ideal profession for which 
he is fitted, and from which he can derive the in
come he needs.

But there have always been difficulties in his 
If near a large city market, garden land is too high 
—setting at subdivision prices. If at a distance, he 
is too far from his market to sell his produce profit
ably without some co-operative system of 
keting.

Elgin Gardens offers you die onB way out—till 
solution of all these difficulties.
If you have the courage to follow your desire to get 
back to the land, we offer you the opportunity right 
now.
The company who own the famous Elgin Gardens 
will take you out to these Gardens—the finest gar
den land in Ontario—put your land in a state of 
cultivation, all ready to begin planting, furnish you 
with the finest of young shoots from their green
house, teach you how to plant, cultivate, and get the 
best results, if you do not know already— in a word, 
give you a free scientific education in market gar
dening; and then, when your vegetables are ripe, 
show you when and how to gather them, furnish 
crates ft» shipping, take them off your hands, ship, 
and sell them for you, and return you the money.
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A. Chamberlain
On Unionists Unity
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LONDON, April 19.—Mr. Austin 
Chamberlain, speaking recently at the 
annual meeting of the Grand Commlt-

:)•
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A new
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tee of the Birmingham Unionist As
sociation, said .they were within a 
month of the tenth anniversary of the 
speech in which the senior member for 
Birmingham launched a new 
ment In politics. Their 
(Mr. Jesse Ceilings) had expressed 
vloubt about the wisdom of the recent 
change in their procedure. He him
self had never pretended to like it, and 
be did not pretend to now. But neith
er they nor lie were going to behave 
like spoiled children. “ 
going to ruin the whole cause because 
they could not at once have their own 
way.

»
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Market Gardening--the New Profession
a
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Location of Elgin Gardens
Thsse famous market gardens are situated just 
west of Dutton, in the County of Elgin, in the 
heart of the richest section of South-Western 
Ontario.
The land is situated between the Thames Hiver 
and Lake Erie, and drains into them both. It 
is the highest land in Elgin County, and being 
so near the like its climate is more equable and 
is not susceptible to early frosts.
It is two weeks ahead of Toronto in «Htw.»>( 
and this assures an early market for produce 
when everything commands the top price.
The Michigan Central and Pere Marquette 
Railways run right through the property, and 
connect at St. Thomas with the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, and Wabash. In less than 
ten hours we can place your produce in any of 
the following markets : Toronto, London, St. 
Thomas. Woodstock, Hamilton, Detroit, Buf
falo, Cleveland, Toledo, Chicago, and New 
York.

MIL 
Oh You ’ 

' Musical I.1 They were not

Clerks, office men, mechanics, and ordinary workmen who slaved In the dty for a M* little weekly 
vmge, but who had the courage to shake off the yoke and put all their energy into gardening, have in a few 
short years become independent, and in many cases wealthy.

Women who worked in stuffy dty offices and stores for a salary which barely kept them alive, have Hkrti up 
the new profession, and in a couple of years have become the owners of a revenue-producing garden beyond 
their fondest dreams.

Look at the five and ten-acre fruit and vegetable ranches in Southern California, the onion gardens of the Gulf 
Coast of Texas, the, little potato farms of Virginia and Delaware, and the famous celery gardens of Florida, and 
Kalamazoo, Michigan.

And to come nearer home—look at the famous Niagara and Grimsby fruit belt, where four and five acres have 
made fortunes for their

A Five Acre Elgin Garden Will Net You More 
Money than a lOO Acre Farm Planted

to a Mixed Crop
To prove this statement, take a trip through the Niagara or Grimsby district, and ask any of the gardener» 
over there what revenue they have derived from their little two, three, and five-acre gardens, and then com- 
pare that with the income of any farmer you know. You will be surprised.
One big reason for this difference in revenue between the market garden and the large farm is the expense 
of running the latter, and the. great amount of waste.
In France, one of the richest countries in the world, there are no large farms. They 
tically gardens, every inch of land is worked, and produces its 
a class, is richer than the farmer of any other nationality.

Send for Beautifully Illustrated Booklet
Thu booklet will .how you what money can be made in market gardening—why the soil of Elgin Gardens 
is the best in Ontario for the raising of celery, onions, melons, and small fruits, and why you can get your pro
duce to market from ten days to two weeks ahead of other fruit districts, thus securing the top price.

Call, Write or Phone for Information
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They were ready to make conces

sions for the sake of unity, and he 
filad to acknowledge that even within 
the last few days he had seen a marked 
evidence of a similar feeling .prevail
ing In the other section of the Opposi
tion within their ranks. They wanted 
to be united, and If they marched step 
by step, had patience with those who 
found difficulties, tried to 
’them, and refrained from bullying, In 
the long run they would convince them 
it hat the policy adopted in Birming
ham ten year® ago was the right policy.
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Ladles. 
You Can’ 
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persuadei SPRI 
Day Ore! 
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J We GActor Killed While
Playing Carmen owners.

Seiii
Performers Duel to Death in 

View of Horrified 
Audience. jMADRID, April 19.—An extraordin

ary and tragic affair occurred at the 
theatre at Argamasilta do Alba, in the 
Province of Ciudad Real.

It appears that the leading bari- 
tone, Sen or Pardo, 
tenor, Senor Martinez, attached tô tlië 
operatic company at present perform- 
ing1 In the town, were deadly ene- 
mles, as a consequence of rivalry In a 
love :t ffnir, and they had 
fight a duel to the death.

They had, however, decided to await 
the termination of the operatic sea- 
•on in the little town, in ordeiy that 
their rivalry might not Interfere or 
Interrupt the promised performance®.

The season terminated with a per
formance of "Carmen," and at the 
close of the third act the specta
tors were horrified to find themselves 
the witnesses of a fierce duel between 
the two ehjgers. The fight did not 
last 'ong, the tenor. Martinez, falling 
dead at thej-feet oMiis rival.

P
Ladles’ 
enter p 
wrist cl 
RÉGULÉ

I

? I and the chief
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agreed to
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shapes j 
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We caare all very small, prac- 
. Consequently the French fanner, asrevenue I

i DURH Al 
SA F ET/ ,

I I
We sell bladesJ r

Personal Application.
why don’t they keep 

cleaner?
Tou ask with deep annoyance 

undue.
Why don’t they keep the park a little 

greener?
(Did you ever stop to think 

“they’’ means you?)

How long will they permit this graft 
and stealing?

Why don’t they see the courts are 
clean and true?

Why will they wink at crooked public 
dealing?

(Did you ever stop to think that 
' “they" means you?)

Why don't they stop this miserable 
child labor?

And let us have the public play- 
jfeounds, too?

W|ile thus you gently knock your un
known neighbor,

(Did you ever stop to think that 
"they”-means you?)

—San Francisco Star.
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ELGIN GARDENS, LIMITED W
F. E. Kerr & Co., Selling Agents

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE a
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 2845
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37 Richmond Street W., Torontoi
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Charles Bartlett, of th- "101 Bison” 
company. 1s 'recovering from the ef
fects of being shot in the eye. He Is 

•till busy “shooting" Indians at the 
old stilnd.

!
a

F. E. KERR & CO.,
37 Richmond St West,

Toronto.

Please send me beautifully illustrated 
booklet on Elgin Gardens.
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British—Mr. Churchill on Navy Standards & What to Do With the Suffragettes—Foreign
:

:«

% Deport the Militants 
As Prisoners of War

1
IMR. CHURCHILL’S STANDARDS * MÊÈË

i.
: '

.\ i-h
i

Britain Could Lay Down Eleven Ships This Year and 
Man Them All as Soon as Built, Says First Lord.

'

E;:s Lord Robert Cecil Advocates 
Removing the Suffragettes 
From Scene of Their Ac
tivity Without Inflicting on 
Them Excessive Punish
ment.

I Jury to health end even life. Hence 
a number of forcibly fed prisoners 
have been released because the expir
ation of their sentences, producing an 
impression on the outside public that 
the law has been triumphantly defied, 
while as a matter of fact, the released 
prisoner has suffered very acutely.

Not a Deterrent.
Forcible feeding Is, in short, almost 

the exact reverse of what criminal 
punishment should be. It has very 
little deterrent effect, while -‘CWMtng 
great suffering to the prisoner whoVyis 
undergone it X-

All this leads to the conclusion that ; 
anarchism In the form of militancy UK 
not easy to deal with. Mr McKenna 
told the house of commons the other 
day that the thoro-going militant was 
quite prepared to starve- herself to 
death In other words. If he Is right, 
the highest penalty of the law would 
have no deterrent effect on her, and a 
fortiori she would care nothing for 
ordinary Imprisonment or penal servi
tude. But the home secretary also 
said, and I have no doubt rightly, that 
the number of women who early fana
ticism to such an extreme Is very 
email.

Is there, then, no way of removing 
this band of extremists from the scene 
of their activity without Inflicting on 
them a punishment which all would 
deem excessive.

Surely there la Why not empower 
the courts to sentence them to depor
tation to some more or lese distant Is
land, and once there leave them at 
large, only preventing them from re
turning to this country?

On the other hand, a sentence of 
deportation should be of long duration 
—probably not less than a year. It 
would be, politically, tho net physical
ly. a severe penalty. The 
themselves could have no right to ob
ject to It, for It would be treating them 
like prisoners of war. Doubtless the 
high and dry legal purists and pedants 
of all kinds would disapprove, for would 
It not be treating these women dif
ferently from ordinary criminals? The 
answer le that they are different; and 
just as we have provided reformator
ies and Industrial schools for one type 
of criminal, the Borstal treatment for 
another, Indeterminate detention for a 
third, why should we nqt select an ap
propriate treatment for women who, 
with all their faults and follies, have 
shown that they possess characteris
tics of sincerity, endurance and cour
age In which the ordinary criminal 
is conspicuously lacking?

U:■
■Discussing the criticism of the able to say that the country, if it

fleet anc the doubt exnress- chose, could lay down eleven ships this British fleet am. the doubt express- complete them within a period
sd in some quarters as to the ability of 0f twenty-four to thirty months, and 
the home government to man the man them all with fully trained active 
ships called for by the Admiralty “ce“^V?hatU this «p^oï
program and those provided by the our national resources should not be 
Dominions, Mr. Winston Churchill de- obscured or distorted by criticism of 
dared in the house of commons the the provision which the government la
Other day that the manhood of the na- country at large has hardly realised 
tion will he equal to any demands as yet the prodigious development of 
that are made upon it Tho London European armaments to be undertaken 
Times refers to this speech In those jn the next few months. The German 
terms : increases will call for an expenditure

“It Is only a veryssmall body of of between sixty und sixty-five mil- 
erttlcs that seriously doubts the effi- lions sterling before the end of 19». 
elency. of our existing forces, and Mr. The pressure of this enormous expan- 
Churchill Is stating a truth which ei0n will, no doubt, be felt primarily 
needs to be better appreciated abroad by the neighboring military powers, 
when he declares that the manhood of since it is mainly military in oharac- 
the nation will be equal to any de- ter; but the more secure a great gov- 
mands made upon it The existing ernment feels Itself on land, the 
personnel of the navy Is, we believe, more confidently and successfully will 
adHuate to its task, and it can be ex- tt use its fleet The provisions of the 
puded to any extent which security last German navy law, which dates 
may require. Mr. Churchill went into only from last May. are not being re- 

U .‘ the subject in much greater detail tarded in any single detail by this Im- 
>, than has ever yot been given In the mense extension of land defence. 
/ house, and he also declared himself They are being carried out with the

t -
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By Lord Robert Cecil.
LONDON, April ID.—The main pur

pose of legal punishment is to put a 
■top to crime.

That is the central proposition which 
must be grasped before we can hope 
to deal satisfactorily with the militant 
suffragettes,

Many of those who speak end write 
on the subject are so enraged by the 
folly and wickedness of the women 
that they seem to be indifferent as to 
the effect of punishment provided it 
Is severe enough to satisfy their desire 
for vengeance. Such a state of mind 
Is almost as wrong and foolish as that 
of the women. That any woman 
should believe that she will coerce Mr. 
Asquith to bring In a woman's suf
frage bill by burning down Lady 
White's house is, indeed, a piece of in
credible perversity.

But do not let us waste time in vitu
peration or even in violent and inef
fective penalties. The great question 
is not how these fanatics can be made 
to suffer for their action, but how they 

be prevented from persisting in It.
Let us, in the first place, try to un-
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t—die * The three men who will settle the dispute between the men and managers of all the railroads east of the 
Mississippi River and north of Virginia. From left to right they are: W. W. Atterbury, vice-president of 
Pennsylvania Railroad, Wm. L. Oh ambers, formerly chief Justice of the International Court of Samoa, Albert 
A. Phillip, vice-president of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Engineers nod W, 8. Carter.re to get 

lity right
U.H.REMICK&Co can womenIOI YON6E ST. TORONTO °p tiers land their point of view, 

are, for the most part, wall-educated 
women—some of them of considerable 
ability. They have members in every 
class and of every condition, rich and 
poor, married, unmarried and widows. 
They are perfectly sincere and have 
a full share of the tenacity and endur
ance which are commonly found In 
their sex. They are etieo exceedingly 
vain, self-willed, and egotistic. Wo
men with these characteristics are 
obviously difficult to deal with, «speci
ally when they have become Imbued 
with a profound conviction, 
belief the country as a whole and their 
•ex in particular are «tittering from 
very serious political and social evils 
attributable to the disfranchisement of 
women. They point to all the admit
ted evils of poverty and preventable 
disease, to all the hardships and injus
tices which deface our civilisation, and 
especially to such things as the white 
elave traffic, and they say: This is 
what comes of government by men 
alone. Opinions will differ as to how 
far, It at all, the enfranchisement _of 
women would improve matters, 
to those who hold that the political 
subjection of women is really at 
root of all that is wrong the cause of 
woman’s suffrage may 
worth almost any sacrifice.

Why Break Windows?
Even so. It will be said, why break 

windows and burn down houses ? Why, 
Indeed? But the answer made is that 
no other means are available to 
achieve the object aimed at, Bvery 
constitutional device, it Is said, has 
been exhausted. After years of labor 
a suffragist majority has been secured 
In the house of commons which is 
ready to vote overwhelmingly in favor 
of the principle of giving votes to 
women, but always contrives to defeat 

• any practical proposal to that effect
The whole treatment of the subject 

by the politicians has, no doubt, been 
In the. highest degree discreditable. 
Promise after promise has been made, 
only to be broken or evaded; and em
inent anti-suffragists openly admit 
and defend these hecatombs of brok
en pledges. It Is not surprising that 

' women should refuse to be put off any 
longer by parliamentary manoeuvres 
obviously designed to deceive them. 
Where the members of the Women’s 
Social and Political Union are, of 
course, hopelessly wrong is in think
ing that their methods are morally de- 

inktole or practically effective. They 
re fond of comparing themselves to 

rebels. But they forget that rebel
lion and terrorism ere entirely dis
tinct

When the Ulstermen, for histanoe,
threaten that they Will resist home 
rule by force, they do not mean that 
they wlU resort to a campaign of crime 
and outrage on their Roman Catholic 
fellow-citizens. If they did they would 
assuredly lose every particle of sym
pathy among English Unionists. They 
mean to set up some form of govern
ment In Northeast Ireland Independent 
of the home rule government, 
certainly not less careful to maintain 
law and order.

same quiet but relentless precision 
which has brought the German navy 
to Its present strength, and they are 
undoubtedly rendered far more for
midable for other powers—even for a 
maritime power like Great Britain —by 
the parallel growth of military force. 
There should be no doubt about our 
capacity, if we chose, to meet title 
general expansion by a much greater 
expansion than our existing forecasts 
have in view.

There is, however, wide ground for 
difference of opinion on what we are 
actually doing as apart from what we 
might do, if tho government thought 
fit; and on this aspect of the subject 
Mr. Churchill's statement la very far 
from being so satisfactory. He depre
cated on Monday too meticulous a re
gard for particular standards of con
struction. Certainly it is possible to 
argue that standards are conventional, 
and that disputes about them are apt 
to be misleading as well as tiresome. 
But the public must have means of 
checking Admiralty policy, and if 
standards are "laid down in parliament, 
it is presumably in order to supply the 
public with those means. Mr. Church
ill stated last March that the policy of 
the Admiralty “ during recent years ” 
had been “ to develop a sixty per cent, 
superiority in ships of the dreadnought 
type over the German “Navy.” The 
public has a right to demand of him 
the sixty per cent, superiority In ships 
of the dreadnought type which he de
clared to be necessary last year. II 
has a further right to demand—as pub
lic opinion In the Dominions demands— 
that this sixty per cent, superiority 
should include no Dominion-provided 
ships. Even if an extra ship is laid 
down this year, It will give us a su
periority of only fifty-four per cent. 
Instead of sixty per cent, in 1916; but 
In that case it will be possible to over
take the whole deficiency In 1917 by 
laying down an extra ship—five In
stead of four—next year. This Is not 
a mere question of percentages ; It is 
a question of principle. It Involves the 
proper or Improper use of Dominion 
ships. On a mere subject of percent
ages Mr. Churchill might be allowed 
his plea against too rigorous an inter
pretation of conventional standards : 
but there must be no shadow of doubt 
about the use of Dominion ships. The 
principle is admitted in the case of 
the Malay and. If they are voted, of 
the Canadian ships ; it should be ap
plied as rigorously to the New Zealand. 
That will only be possible If a sixth 
ship Is laid down this year.

Who’s Who in England
Mrs. Despard

ins
DOWN IN NEW 

ORLEANS
A new southern ooen 

so no-
160 A COPY

YOU'RE A GREAT, i 
BIG, BLUE-EYED

BABY
New York's latest and 

moat popular «one 
success.

15c A COPY

SUNSHINE AND 
ROSES

A new ballad, with a 
melody you’ll like the 
first time you hear It. 
t 16c A COPY

iest gar- 
state of

you
The one crusade that will, in the 

eyes of the historian, overshadow all 
the other events of these tumultuous 
times Is, without doubt that now 
proceeding in England by the wo
men who are fighting for the .fran
chise; and, of all the personalities, 
none will arrest the attention more 
than that of an elderly woman, tall, 
and very slight of build. She Is 
dressed in black, and a widow’s cap 
falls with black streamers from her 
white hair-

green- GOOD NIGHT NURSE 
A great comic song. 

16c A COPY
THAT OLD GIRL OF 

MINE
Heard from coast to 

coast.
16o A COPY

l get the 
a word,

YOU CAN’T STOP MB 
FROM LOVING YOU 
A song you'll always 

want to hear.
16c A COPY

8
In their

IN APPLE BLOSOM 
TIME

One of our latest songs. 
Sung, hummed and 

drummed.
15c A COPY 
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gar- iripe, YOUR THE SWEET- 
■ EST ROSE THAT 

GROWS IN OLD 
r! KILLARNEY 
K A new Irish ballad. 

15c A COPY

I'LL GET YOU 
Being featured by Gaby 
Desire and Harry Pllcer 
at the Winter Garden 

In New York.
15c A COPY

furnish Railroad Firemen
Arbitration Board
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30c30c LATEST OPERATICSONG SUCCESS mHer face la pale and 
scored with line, of 
than of years. She walks swiftly 
and urgently, si tho under the 
pulsion of some

Court to Give, Their Decision on 
Men’s Demands Before 

Wednesday,

;acepy a copy sorrow more But
LITTLE 

MILLIONAIRE 
Oh You Wonderful Girl. 

5 Musical Moon.

SAM BERNARD 
Join Our Jubilee.

RED PETTICOAT 
Spring, Beautiful 

Spring.
My Peaches and 

Cream.
I Wonder.

thecom-

!S ¥ well seem
RED WIDOW 

I Love. Love.
We Will Go to Go Go. 
Never Mind Singing 
Just Dance My Dear.

"Stern tyrannic thought that make»
All other thoughts its slaves.”
She le a woman on an errand that 

brooks no delay. She passes thru the 
streets with a certain aloofness that 
commands the respectful silence even 
of the scornful and foolish. They 
suspect that she is a tittle mad. 
They feel that any one who does 
not conform to the regulation dress 
and behave in the regulation way 
must be ÏL little mad.

But, with all Its dullness, there Is 
one note that the public is swift 
to catch and sure to honor. It Is 
the note of personal sincerity. And 
there is no more sincere woman In 
the suffrage cause than Mrs. Das- 
pard. Her spiritual parentage is 
strange. She Is a member of the Ro
man Catholic Church, but it was 
the reading of Shelley when she 
was a girl of 14 that first filled 
her with the sense of the sorrow and 
injustice of life. “I could nof see 
people in the same light any 
more,” she said. "I shut myself up In 
my room with fierce thoughts and 
Indignant dreams. . . . What deeds 
were desperate enough In the face 
of so much senseless wrong?” How 
like the scene in the childhood 
of another great rebel, Krdpotkin— 
that scene when he waited in tears 
In the dark for the servant who 
had been flogged with the lash and 
tried to kiss his hand. The “desper
ate deed” that little Miss French re
solved on was to go out as a serv
ant. “I must work. I must not stay 
here; It is too comfortable! Oh, ease 
Is shameful!”

The passion passed, but the spirit 
that gave it birth remained, and -it 
burns now as clearly and steadily as 
it did more than half a century 
ago. It is the spirit of a warrior, for she 
c.omes of a warrior strain. (Her bro
ther is Sir John French, the inspector- 
general of the forces.) But no one 
spends herself less In mere idle 
fighting. She is that rare combination 
—an idealist who does not scorn 
the practical work immediately at 
hand. When her husband, Colonel 
Despard (who had shared both in 
England and in India her enthusi
asm for all the causes of women 
and of the oppressed), died In 1890, 
she submerged her sorrow in the sea 
of London'^ wretchedness. For 22 
years she has lived a life of vol
untary poverty in Lambeth, and it 
was in a strike of poor, Ill-paid, 
little starveling girls in south London 
that the writer first became con
scious of this laborer in the fields 
of misery. She had become by this 
time a speaker and an. adminis
trator. It was at Wandsworth 20 
years ago that she made her first 
speech in public. Her brother ac
companied her to the door of the 
hall, and when she expressed her 
wish to flee from the ordeal, he 
bade her be of good cheer. “Only 
nervous people are ever of any real 
use,” he said, and with that com
fortable word he left her to her 
fate, satisfied dcubtles that no French 
was going to fail.

It was her labors as a poor law 
guardian in Lambeth and Wands
worth which deepened her convic
tion that mere administrative work 
alone would, never touch the heart

NEW YORK, April 19,—In the hands 
of three men rests today the, re
sponsibility of settling the dispute 
which has existed for the past sev
eral weeks between some >6,000 He- 
men and the managers of all of 
the railroads east of the Mississippi 
River and north of Virginia.

These men, who compose the board 
of arbitration, appointed under the 
Erdman Act, to settle this particular 
industrial dispute, and who must reach 
their decision by Wednesday next, 
are W. W. Atterbury, vice-president of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad; Albert A. 
Phillips, vice-president of the Bro
therhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Engineers; end William L, Chambers, 
formerly chief Justice of the interna
tional court of Samoa, and a 
of the Spanish claims commission.

The demands of the firemen weret
1. Increase in pay.
2. Two firemen to be 

engines weighing more then 100,069 
pounds.

S. To be relieved et the 
cleaning engines

The railway manages* 
the Increases demanded by the 
woud cost them $12,000,000 a year. 
When the board Of arbitration com
menced its sittings the fireman pro
duced figures tending to show that the 
railroads had greatly increased their 
earnings within the . past few years, 
and that the locomotive firemen had 
not received their fair share of the ad
ditional revenue. W. J. Lauck, pro
fessor of economics, and a noted stat
istician, testified that the facte pre
sented to the board had been gather
ed under his direction at a cost to the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
of >18,000. He showed that the ton
nage of freight traffic had doubled 
within the last ten years, and that 
the firemen, as a result had to do 
twice as much work, as formerly.

Judge Chambers, who acted as chair-' 
man of the board, said that a road’s 
prosperity would not make any dif
ference to the board In Its ruling; 
and that If the board reached the 
conclusion that the firemen were en
titled to an increase In pay, that ln- 

would be granted, whether the

lust OH, OH, DELPHINE 
Venus Waltz. 
Everytlng’s at Home 

Except Your Wife.

of the disease - of society. She
threw here elf into these labors un
grudgingly, Just as she spends her
self In her workmen’s clufcs, her boye’ 
clubs, and her clinic for school 
children at Nine Elms, one of the 
most poverty-stricken neighborhoods 
of London. In all these enterprises, 
which have made her the Idol of 
Nine Elms, she takes a delighted In
terest.

Her “at homes" ere not spent in 
west end drawing-rooms, surround
ed by society ladies, but in her 
home, surrounded by women of per
haps the very lowest type. But 
they do not reach the root They 
are useful as palliatives, useful as 
small mitigations of the vast sum 
of misery; but no remedy. And so, 
when the heather catches fire and 
the woman’s movement flames up 
heaven high no one hurries more 
gladly to the standard of revolt than 
the poor law guardian of Nine Elms, 
tho she has never associated her
self with the extravagance* of mili
tancy.

For seven years She ha* been in
the forefront of the battle, heading 
deputations to the house, to be re
pulsed by the police, standing on 
the plinth of Nelson's Column to de
liver her message, standing sentry 
at' the gates of Palace Yard, speak
ing at street corners; founding so
cieties, (for she it was who 
the Despard club for woÿkingmen), 
editing papers; not Infrequently In 
prison, sometimes In risk of her 
life, as when the stone of a stupid 
youth struck her forehead. And for 
what pay? A lonely home in a mean 
street. And for what end? Sim
ply that she may lighten the sor
row of others- Mistaken? Well, per
haps she is; time will show. A 
little mad? But all the world's de
liverers have been that, until they 
have died and been found out There 
is nothing men so little under
stand as a life of complete self-sac
rifice and service—^-ubtil It Is over.
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GIRL FROM 

MONTMARTRE 
Don’t Turn My Picture 

to the Wall.
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Good Bye Everybody.
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tver SUNSHINE GIRL 
Ladles.
You Can't Play Every 

Instrument.
It BARON TRENCK 

In Merry May.
Lydia Waltz.

COUNT OF 
LOUXEMBERG 

Say Not Love Is « 
Dream.

Are You Going to 
Dance.

Stair Case Dance.

ing
and

SPRING maid 
Day Dreams.
Two Little Love Bees.

LADY AND THE 
SLIPPER

% Bagdad.
luce

!
We Carry All the Latest, Popular and Operatic 

Numbers in Stock at All Times.
i
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L
fe-ion Send for Our Musifc Catalogue—We Mail Music 

All Over the World.
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PICTURES 
Harrison Fisher's
framed pictures, Six 
Greatest Moments of 
a Girl’s Life. Fram
ed beautiful, 69c.

NEWSPAPER MAN TURNS ACTOR.PURSES
Ladles' pay as you 
enter purses, with 
wrist chains. 
REGULAR VALUE 

$1.25

CAMPBELL KID 
DOLLS

The unbreakable 
kind.

Special, 60c.

Frank M. Kelley, who is acting in 
Powers pictures, is one of the best- 
known caricaturists in the country. 
He has been associated with several 
large newspapers. He has also done 
a good deal of writing and is very 
well known on the vaudeville stage. 
He promises to be a favorite on the 
screen.

I SPECIAL SWEET GRASS 
BASKETS AND 

BOXES
Sweet grata lunch
basket .........
Sweet grass

75c. founded

75c. GEE GEE DOLL* 
New York'e La teat 
doll tentation.

91.60.

purtt
...............................50c.
Sweet grass hand, 
kerchief box... ,75c. 
Sweet grata hate
...............................15c.
Sweet grata button
boxes ..................15c.
Sweet 
boxes 
Sweet

FLASH LAMPS 
All styles and 

shapes at all pr'r.-s. 
From 91.95 to 95.00. 

We carry Refills.
anded WHEN DRUGS FAIL 

TO CURE CON
STIPATION

Modified Anarchism.
It Is no part of their plan to destroy 

home rule by inflicting Injuries on 
private individuals. The truth is that 
“militancy” is modified anarchism. Its 
object is to render government im
possible. That at present it stops 
short of political assassination 1» due 
to the fact that the leaders of the 
movement believe that they can 
achieve their object without taking 
human life. But In principle it does 
npt appear that if It is justifiable to 
destrop an Innocent person’s 
erty in order to force ministers to 
grant a political demand it is unjusti
fiable with the same object to attack 
the life and limb of the 
themselves.

As a matter of history, anarchism 
has always failed. Society, conscious 
that its whole existence is threatened 
,by such a movement, has always found 
some way to put It down—generally 
by wholesale executions. That method 
Is not available against militancy. It 
would shock the moral sense of the 
whole community to hang a woman 
who had only broken windows or even 
burnt down an empty house. For the 
same reason the proposal to allow suf
fragette prisoners to starve them
selves is, I am convinced. Impractic
able so long as they are In confine
ment.

On the other-hand, forcible feeding 
Is of all expedients the most futile. As 
applied to a rea'stlng prisoner, the 
©oerition is practically indistinguish
able from torture. Unquestionably it

grass glove 
...75c.

fruit 
...50c. 

sale

GEM JR. SAFETY 
RAZOR

With seven blades 
and cate. 

Special, 91.00,

DURHAM DUPLEX 
SAFETY RA2ÜH» 

40c each.
We sell all makes of 

blades.

grass
baskets. ...
All these on 
Monday, they are 
special for this week 
only.i

. Thousands of sufferers from 
Constipation and all Its attendant Ills, 
strive along from day to day, vainly 
endeavoring to shake off their afflic
tion by the use of drugs. In the end 
they are still sufferers and what is 
more they are slaves to the drug 
habit. If only these people could 
learn for themselves how truly effi
cient Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell’s J. B. L. 
Cascade treatment Is for afflictions of 
this kind they would shorten their 
sufferings by many days and soon 

of stalwart per-

Gcrtrude Robinson, recently 
the Reliance Company, is now playing 
leads with the Victor.

with crease
railroad was paying a dividend or noLKREAMER 

POCKET CIGAR 
LIGHTER 

Guaranteed. 
Always ready, never 

Falls.
Special, 65c each. 

We sell new flints 
and wicks.

IHAND PAINTED
LEATHER r-. _ ... 

TOPS A f n 
BANNERS 

Special
$3.00 and $3.25. 

Regular values $5.00.

PENNANTS 
Pennants of Toronto 
all colors, large line 
to select from.
36c, 50c, 65c and 75c 

each.

“No Object in Life 
I Killed the King"

prop-
'I A New Face Without 

Surgical Skin Peeling/ -

ministers
i g a in the Joy

If one of these sufferers who has 
been cured by the Cascade could 
speak to you personally he would in 
the greatest enthusiasm talk to you 
as Mr. E. Nîghgwander, of Green 
River. Ontario, write*: “For years I 
have been troubled with constipation, 
ulcers in the bowels and plies, which 
all the money and doctors only seem
ed to relieve temporarily. The J.B.L. 
Cascade has completely cured these 
troubles and I feel it a duty I owe to 
my fellowmen to endorse the Cascade 
In the very highest terms. No 
amount of money could estimate the 
value It has been to me. No horns’ 
should be without a Cascade." /

know a
Assassin of King George Tells 

Why He Committed the 
Crime.

iVIEW BOOKS OF 
TORONTO 

Contain over 100 
views of Toronto, .. .i 
new pictures, with 
•nvelo*'* to mall.

15c each.

COMIC PICTURES 
FOR DENS 

All new 
Special, 25c

MOCCASINS FOR 
THE FAMILY 

All sizes. 
From 50c to 92.50.

"I do not approve of the surgical 
tion of face peeling,” says Julia Orff, 
too radical, too often dangerous, 
a better way of removing offensive 
plexloni and one that, is entirely safe and 
rational. Ordinary mtvcojlzcil wax causes 
the devitalized scarf *kln to come off, but 
gradually and gently. Unlike the surgical 
process, the skin is not forcibly taken off 
in big pieces all at once, but almost In
visible ttaky particles are absorbed by the
wax, and from ten days to two weeks are 
required to Complete the transformation.
There's no pain, no discomfort.

'Nature renews complexions the same
way, Shedding liny cutaneous scales day by 
day. But deficient circulation, or other ab
normal condition, may interfere with the 
shedding—a 'bad complexion’ results. Then 
ir.ercoiizcd wax assists Nature by hastening 
tho removal of the aged, faded or discolored 
top skin. Thus only the lively, youn- 
healtliy-hued skin is In evidence, as i'n 
robust girlhood. This is why nercolized
«“-renewing yomk!”^T^'wttxU ^ut^u Vi results even In favorable cases, in 
night like cold cream, and washed off In thè l discomfort so acute as to amount to 
morning. You can procure It at any **Ug- pa'n, „aiTd in a considerable number of 
gist's; an ounce Is sufficient." instances there is sericus risk of ln-

OP“lVs
There’s

com-v
subjects, 

each.
-

VIENNA. April 19—A representative 
of The Ephimerle had an Interview 
with Scholnas, the man who assassin
ated King George of the Hellenes, at 
Salonica.

Scholnas. who said he was «social
ist, declared: “I committed the crime 
because I am a prey to despair. )ror 
ten long years I have suffered from 
nervous debility, and two months_ago 
I learned that I was in a decline.

"It was an unfortunate accident. 
I was walking along the Villa Allatlnl 
without any object in life, when I sud
denly turned round, caught sight of 
the king, slowed down my pace, let 
him pass me, and then fired onhlm."

ORCHESTRA LEADERS TAKE NOTICEi
;

I Our New List of Orcheîtrations Has Just Been Issued. 
It Contains All the Most Popular Numbers Published. 
Ten Parts, Cello and Piano.

SEND US YOUR NAME FOR UST

Over 300.000 people now the J.
B. L. Cascade. Write Dr. Tyrrell to
day. He will be glad to send you his 
free book, “Why Man of Today IP 
Only 50 Per Cent. Efficient,” and 

particulars if you will address 
him. Charles A. Tyrrell, M.D., Room 
461-8 2S0 College St., Toronto, Ont. 
Sold In Toronto by the Owl Drug 
Stor
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4 doer Imitation of a Winged Scarab of Great Value.
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Blue Jar with 
Anubi*

Head. Whichf.- "î
Handsome 

Forged 
Mummy of 

the Ptolemaic 
Period 

That Sold 
for $5.000.

the
Maker Said 

Wa.
a Genuine 
Antique. 

Because the

O

O

<
Earth V

Was Old.
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Imitation Sacred Cat. ADeged to Come 
from the Temple at Thebes.
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Wooden Dove,
Copied from —-—■

the Statuettes Placed in Ancient Egyptian Tombs.

4
One of the Little Ushebti Funerary Figures Counterfeited 

in Enormous Quantities.
HE fabrication of forged an

tiquities has become one of 
the most profitable Industries 
of modern Egypt Every year 

more and more wealthy American and 
European tourists go to the sunny and 
salubrious land of the Pharaohs 

Practically every one of these tourists 
wishes to take away some relic of the 
ancient Pharaohs as a souvenir To sup 
ply this demand the modern Egyptians 
are working night and day making very 
attractive articles In the ancient style.

(Tl all periods is one of the most profitable 
occupations of the antiquity forgers. A 
handsome mummy case, like the one of 
the Ptolemaic period shown on. this

eented It as the tomb of some forgotten 
pharaoh or chief minister of three thou
sand years ago. He filled It with stelae, 
ushebti, Jewelry, mummies, vases and 
other forged antiquities, all apparently 
covered with the dust of ages.

An American millionaire enjoyed the 
privilege of first visiting this tomb. He 
was conducted there secretly at dead of 
night in order to avoid the government 
guards who constantly watch the an
tiquities of this district He was so im
pressed by what he saw that he cheer
fully gave up $100,000 for the contents 
of the tomb. It has been filled up again 
several times since then.

Purchasers of antiquities are tempted 
by the fact that the objects are some
times worth what Is asked for them, 
even though forged. Dr. Wake ling men
tions the case of forged antiquities of 
real «did th 
than the val 
ern workmanship was excellent.

Tourists will gratify their secret long
ing to buy antiquities In obscure places 
In spite of the warnings of archaeologists 
and reputable dealers, 
woman showed the author a handsome 
necklace of yellow beads, which she had 
bought tor $60. He remarked that they

were being made regularly for $2 apiece.
“How can you say so, doctor," ex- 

claimed the woman. "My donkey boy 
told me that he stole ft from an old 
tomb himself, and he has such an hon
est little face!”

Scarabs furnish the greatest employ
ment to the antiquity makers and deal
ers. Some of the best scarabs are made 
in Europe and exported to Egypt, where 
the intelligent natives sell them to for
eigners. Scarab making has been car
ried on for about a hundred years. It has 
reached such a point that learned 
Egyptologists are frequently unable fo 
tell whether a specimen Is genuine or not.

The scarab, which represents the sa
cred beetle of Egypt, was used as a 
charm and burled in large numbers on 
a mummy’s breast It was supposed 
that the sacred beetle would ward off 
the attacks of evil spirits.

The forged scarabs are sometimes 
made of glass, stained to Imitate some 
semi-precious stone such as camellan, 
which was much used In the ancient 
specimens. In another the ancient glaze 
Is Imitated and then stained to give an 
appearance of antiquity. A capable ex
pert can detect these two forms of for
gery without much difficulty.

Piece of Genuine Old Mummy Goth 
Cleverly Painted by 

l^gj^gdem Egyptians in the 
ident Style.

o
Ç,

page, will sell for $6.000 or even more, 
and the original cost need not be more 
than $20 One transaction of this kind 
will support a thrifty Egyptian for life.

In making the mummy case a frag
ment of genuine old case Is frequently 
used so that the workers may keep the 
style and tone perfectly. A bundle of 

and cow bones may be used In

m

;mm rags
place of the mummy, or If It Is Intended 
to make a very fine Job a genuine old 
mummy may be Inserted. Unidentified 
old mummies are cheap find common In

The Egyptian law now requires that 
every person finding antiquities shall re
port the fact to the government, which 
reserves the right to purchase them 
This law really favors the antiquity

m-,

Egypt.
The painted mummy cloth Is counter

feited with great care Sometimes gen
uine old cloth from a mummy of small 
value Is used, as In the example shown 
here The painting Is modern, and an 
expert can tell this because the colors 
have run. A genuine ancient painting 
follows the design with greater exactness.

One of the njbst enterprising an
tiquity dealers In Egypt, a leading cltl-

forgers, for they represent to their cus
tomers that they are offering them con
traband goods, which offer usually has 
the effect of whetting the appetite to 
buy. _

A scholar and Egyptologist, Dr T. O 
Wakellng, has made a lifelong study of 
the methods of the antiquity forgera, 
and published a very Interesting book 
on the subject. It Is Illustrated with re
markable specimens of forgeries which 
the author has collected himself.

IBs ■ere Bold for no moreiat--w
ne of the metal. The mod-

41Q
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■3ten of Luxor, actually constructed a 
great tomb In ori 
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on her way to the Uft, after bidding her 
friends good night, he rose from his 
seat and, following, stopped her.

"Could you spare me one moment. 
Madame ?" he said unsteadily, 
remember speaking to us this evening 
in the Casino?" _t>

Mademoiselle de Fontaigne nodded;' 
she looked him up and down. “Tea,
I remember; you made yourself very 
unpopular by declaring you were 
ruined!” She gave a cruel little 
laugh. “Yet the pearls Madame was 
wearing—'*

less expensive there, and I'm rather 
short of cash for the moment, I 
shall have plenty In a day or two, 
plenty In a day or two."

He allowed Mimosa to have her own 
way In the choice of an evening dress. 
He had sense enough to know hér 
taste was excellent, tho he preferred 
a style more flamboyant.

That evening, at the last moment. 
Varies told Mimosa they were going 
to dine at the Cafe de Parts. She 
remembered her lesson, and did not 
ask why. It seemed to her that wond
ers would never cease. She almost 
felt excited as they made their way 
across the square to the gayest restau
rant in Monte Carlo. Was it only a 
curious coincidence that their table 
almost adjoined the one at which Clio 
de Fontaigne and her party gat? Mim
osa herself noticed now how repeated
ly the famous French beauty stared 
In her direction. The men looked at 
her, too, and made remarks she could 
hardly fall to overhear. But Mimosa 
had only eyes and ears for the woman; 
she felt the fascination usually only 
experienced by men. There could 
hardly have been two women In the 
world more dissimilar than Clio and 
Mimosa, physically, morally, in the 
manner of their life, and* probably 
mentally.

Mimosa felt a curious desire, of 
which she was half ashamed, to know 
Clio de Fontaigne. She reminded her 
of one of her strange dreams clothed 
In flesh and blood. To her consterna
tion Varies voiced her thoughts. H< 
had been talking loudly about his win
nings and losings at the tables, dis
cussing systems with her, while She 
answered at random. Now he drop
ped his volco and leaned towards her.

“You ought to get to know that wo
man, Mademoiselle de Fontaigne: an 
Interesting creature. Made quite a 
sensation on the Paris stage last year. 
She is staying In our hotel.”

Mimosa merely nodded. Shb had al
ways been warned against making 
friends, even casual acquaintances 
were not permitted her.

At nine o’clock they walked" over to 
the casino. There was no opera that 
evening and the rooms were terribly 
crowded. Around every table men 
and women stood three and four deep. 
The atmosphere was like that of a 
forcing house; vague, elusive

Previous Instalments.
Mr. James Stopford, M. P„ a brilliant 

young man of London, Eng., is about to 
visit Lady Heaiherington. and ask her 
hand in marriage. He halls a cab and Is 
startled to find it is already occupied by 
a beautiful young lady, who is apparently 
under the influença of a drug. etopiord 
endeavors to rouse her anu learn her 
identity, but his only reward is the re
mark that she must catch the boat-train 
at Charing Cross at *.16 for Parla, and 
then for Monte Carlo. Bather than leave 
her to the mercy of the authorities he de
cides to take her to his apartments. 
Stopford retires for a short time to dress 
and finds on returning the mysterious 
girl has disappeared, also a letter and 
small package containing a present for 
Lady Heaiherington. Lady Heather! ng- 
ton's father. Major Rawton, calls on her 
with the object of borrowing money and 
shows keen anxiety at the prospect of her 
marrying Stopford. Miss Mimosa Varies, 
a distant connection, also calls with the 
same object in view. When Stopford 
arrives later he has difficulty in con
cealing his surprise on finding Lady 
Heaiherington wearing his intended 
present. They go to the opera and Stop- 
ford leaves for a short time, presumably 
on business, but In reality to go to Char
ing Cross and learn more of the myster
ious girl of the cab. He reruns 
later in the evening In a very nervous 
frame of mind, and Major Rawton, draws 
their attention to a diamond earring 
pinned to Stopford's coat. The ornament 
Is identical to a pair owned by Lady 
Heaiherington, but which she has left at 
home, locked In her Jewel box. They 
part later in the evening, both greatly 
affected by the mysterious happenings of 
of the past few hours. Stopford is awak
ened next morning by the jangling of the 
phone and a summons by Major Raweton 
to come immediately to Lady Heathering- 
ton's apartments, where he learns that 
her Jewel box has been robbed of its en
tire contents. Suspicion rests on J3topford 
and to help Lady Harrington in her ap
parent distres.- and also to gain time he 
proposes and is accepted.

(Continued From Last Sunday.)

beauties of France and Germany. “By gad, you'd pay for dressing/' 
There waa one woman he noticed, the he said, speaking his thoughts aloud, 
best-dressed woman of all, famous for The color in her cheeks deepened, 
her Jewels and her conquests. Her She loved beautiful clothes as she loved 
photograph had been published in all beautiful things, whether they were 
every paper In the civilized globe. sweet perfumes or flowers, the song 

He followed her thru the gardens ! of the birds, the light on the sea, the
He ! mystery of the hills and forests. Tho 

I her life was lonely and she had prac
tically no friends, and the few men 
she met either repelled or frightened 
her; tho her heart often ached for 
something for which she had no name, 
there had poi been one whose love- 
making she could have tolerated for 
a moment. Yet, in spite of her lone
liness and the lack of human Inter
course, she took a pride In herself, and 
her needle was seldom Idle.

“A new hat will cost ten or twenty 
„ , louts In Monts Carlo, but if you'll take
Hurrying to his own room, he wash- me to Nice I think I can buy materials 

ed and dressed, and reappeared look- f0r both a hat and dress for that sum, 
ing like an eminently respectable citi- and make them myself.” 
zen of the British Empire. Varies shook his bead sagely: he

Mimosa looked charming; an artist was as blind as most men where a 
could not have looked at her without woman’s toilet was concerned. “I can 
desiring to paint her. She would have afford to spend a bit on your appear- 
attracted the attention of every man »nce now. Mimosa. You're not a bad- 
and woman of taste in a crowded salon looking, girl, and you 
or drawing-room. credit.”

But Varies did not seem quite satis- She was frankly surprised, but she 
fled. Her dress appeared a little out- feared Varies too much tb show it, or 
of-date for Monte Carlo; yet It was argue the point
chic, because ljt was so astoundlngly "Well, you’ll do for the moment, any- 
simple. But he feared how it would how,” he continued, stepping back and 
compare with the ravishing toilets of running his eye over her. 
the Métropole and the Casino; and Save for the long, barbaric-looking 
tho Mimosa was graceful enough, she ear-rings, she was wearing no Jewelry^ 
did hot possess the luxuriance of the He slipped his hand Into the breast 
women from Paris, St. Petersburg or pocket Of bis coat, and took out a rope 
Vienna. She might attract the men of pearls; they were of great size and 
and captivate them Just because she perfect color. Stepping forward, he 
represented a rare type on the Llttor- placed it over Mimosa’s head; it hung 
all, but the women would not take almost to her waist.
much notice of her, unless------  “A wonderful imitation,” he laughed,

“You want a new hat,” Varies said under his breath. "No one would know 
critically. "We’ll buy one after, lun- they were not real. You can wear 
cheon, on our way out.” them sometimes while we’re here."

Mimosa raised her eyebrows and a „ 8ho t?u.°h;d the ™*lace with her 
slight color flooded her pale cheeks. "n*"e’ *•* °* «tones run thru
Varies had not looked at her for a ho.r Thejr seemed to reflect the
long time with such a critical and yet color ot her *kln’
kindly eye. As a matter of fact her "They're wonderful, they’re beautl- 
hat had lasted several seasons, the ful,” she whispered, "but not for me. 
shape being changed by her own deft I v/culd rather not wear them.” 
Angers, and the color of the single os- “Don't be absurd, you must do as 
trich feather dyed to suit the gown you're told.” He spoke quietly but 
she wore. She made most of the flrmly, In the curious voice he had 
clothes she wore, for she was seldom spoken to her once or twice on the 
given money. Even when Varies was journey, looking straight into her eyes, 
lucky in his speculations, he grudged And she trembled, and put up her bands 
wasting much money on milliners or as if to hide her face, 
dressmakers “You must do as you’re told. Now,

Money spent that way never return - come along down to luncheon, it’s late.” 
ed to his pocket. What he threw away They entered the handsome restaur- 
on cards or roulette might come back, ant and a waiter guided them to a 

Yet Mimosa was an investmen; or table near the window, adjoining a bal- 
perhaps, strictly speaking, she had so cony which overlooked the gardens and 
far been a necessity. bay. Clio de Fontaigne, the handsome

He saw her in the light of an invest- and famous Frenchwoman Varies had 
ment now, and so his attitude towards .noticed on the terrace, was Just leav- 
hei changed. And his opinion of her. ing the room- accompanied by three

men and a middle-aged, woman, who 
walked a few paces in the rear, evi
dently her companion. Varies took 
Mimosa's arm with an almost aggres
sive air of proprietorship; he looked at 
Clio de Fontaigne with undisguised. If 
somewhat exaggerated, admiration. 
She was certainly a superb type of lux
uriant womanhood, obviously one who 
lived to be admired, to be loved, 
envied, and to obtain the very best 
-ife had to offeh She made her way 
thru the crowded restaurant, full of 
sunshine and flowers, elegant women, 
and hurrying waiters in spotless black 

j and white, without as much as glanc- 
he had heard were not the only ones n® rlirht or left, conscious that nearly 
he told. O my, no! What he liked -very eye wa* f,xed upon her, and that 
best to tell and what his sisters liked on?*? '19r ,name’

v t-,1 best to hear were the ones he made up. ,3t , th e ,ers’ the young-
For once Flops high spirits were put Mammy s stories were all about good =nd nodded it, h"

to silence. He was puzzled and hurt, little folks who lived happy ever after, 8 dlrectloiL
and he sat there ir. the doorwav with “r al,out bad llttle folks who came to Ç'io ^°^ed’e^,1,°ckln® l,he fth

..... . \ . bad ends. Flop used to mix these dozen people, and, turning her
a faraway look In his eyes, trying to Lwo stylei$ UP| and Vm afraid hto «tor- head’ looked with just the suspicion of
think out the difficulty. Why was it $es were sometimes very naughty and a on her voluptuous lips,
so much better to have a heart than a not very true-—but they were lots of
gizzard? Had a chicken a heart? Had fun’ h<Thi8 8tory °f Flop'8 waa ralh®J 
* naughty, but as there was some truth
all the birds a heart? Could it be tn jt j w;n tell it to you. 
possible that there were some things “Once upon a time,” Flop began— 
even a grown-up flying-squirrel didn't they were seated side by side in the 
know? What had made Daddy so doorway of the Hollow Tree.-"Once 
angry? He had meant well, he really, upon a time there was a vgry bad iit-
truly had. There was such a lot of tie squirrel. He had a gizzard stead
things he was just dying to know, and of a heart and that s what made him 
how could he ever learn if he didn't act the way He did. He had two little 
ask questions? Flop didn't know it sisters. They were so goody-good 
was his never-ending questions that they would have come to a bad end, 
many a time got him into hot water. su,',£.’, ladn,1 be®n for their brother.
It hurts the pride of a grown-up fly- ,,.We ’• °'!e day they w.e™ a!* three 
Ing-squlrrcl for a little shaver like sitting up In the Tree and the bad llt-
Flop to ask him things he doesn’t tic brother shoved hts little sister right
know, and Flop often asked questions oïf of the door-step—this way.’’ 
that were hard to answer off-hand. -\s quick us a wink t lop suited the 

Just then Muffy came quietly up action to the word, and first thing
behind and pulled Him by the tail. Muffy knew she was sprawling out in
Down he came tumbling backwards mid-air without ti thing to cling to. She 
Into the. nest. Oh, what a time the screamed and spread out lier two soft 
three of them Had then! And such eTay w*n6'a which are only webs
a noise they made! At last Fluffy °* *-u1, ytnl know. Down, down, 
gasped, “O dear! I'm all ouL of breath, dvwn. she went, just as soft and easy 
Let’s stop now and tell stories.’’ as anything. As soon as hex feet

"H’m!” grunted Flop, “if you are all touched the earth she began to cry,
but that was only because she was 
frightened.

Flop leaned over and called, “Hallo,
Muffy!”

"Hallo iourself!’’ she returned cross
ly.

“Any bones broken?’’
“There isn’t a whole bone In ray 

body.” This was Muffy’s first at
tempt at telling a story.

Flop knew it wasn’t true. "That’s 
all v.ry well for a yarn,” he called,
“but I’m coming down to see.’’

With that he took a flying leap into 
the air. He wasn’t afraid, not he!”
Down, down, down he flew, with the 
soft, sweet wind in his face and the 
laughing little leaves clapping their 
hands at him as he passed. It 
the loveliest sensation lie had ever ex
perienced. He felt that life had be
gun for him that very minute.

Flop frolicked around in the wildest 
of spirits, climbing little trees and 
bushes and flying from limb to limb.
He knew from his own feelings that 
there was nothing the matter with 
Muffy’s bones. All she ailed was 
temper. “Muffy,” he called, “Why 
don’t you come and enjoy yourself like 
1 do?” Muffy shook her head and 
wiped her eyes for the twentieth time.

“I guess we'd better go back now.”
Flop sighed after a while, “Come, and 
I’ll help you to climb up. And, mind, 
not a word of this to anybody, 
you'll be sorrier than you 
in your life.’’

It really was easy to climb the tree, 
and soon three quiet little children sat 
side by side In the doorway awaiting 
their parents' return, 
big long sigh.
won’t hoid me much longer,” he was 
tninking.

women, and princes In the art of dress
ing, would have had the genius to place 
pearls worth a fortune against a back
ground of youthful girlhood, wearing 
a simple frock made by her own fin
gers. The effect was all the more strik
ing because of Mimosa’s apparent in
difference, her charming Innocence, and 
the wonderful effect face, frock and 
pearls made together.

“Mon Dieu!” the Frenchwoman whis
pered. . . . "If those pearls are 
genuine! I thought mine were the fin: 
est, but now------ she gave an expres
sive shrug of her shoulders—"they are 
marvelous. I’m Jealous.”

“'Jealous—with your diamonds, Ma
dame,” one of the men laughed.

“There are pearls between your Ups 
——” the young man smiled.

“Yotr have but to say the word and 
I’ll ransack Europe until I find a neck
lace superior - to the young English 
girls” the third man said, with a bow.

Clio laughed and made her way thru 
the gaping crowd. “You are all very 
stupid. If she persists in flaunting 
those pearls in front of me I shall leave 
thq hotel.” She laid her hand In front 
on the younger man’s arm. "Go to the 
bureau and find out who she Is.”

Mimosa was quite unconscious of the 
sensation she had caused. Varies, on 
the contrary, had watched the little 
comedy while he pretended to be order
ing luncheon. He tried to overhear 
what was being said.

He insisted on, Mimosa sharing a 
bottle of wine with him, and he paid 
her marked attention, making himself 
far mpre agreeable than was his cus
tom.

“You

to the doors of the Métropole, 
watched her enter the restaurant, then 
he searched the visitors’ book and 
found her name among the arrivals:— 
Clio de Fontaigne.

He hurried upstairs to his own
“It’srooms, In. search of Mlnoea. 

time for luncheon,” he said cheerily. 
“Put on your smartest gown, and we’ll 
eat In the restaurant; then, it you 
like, I’ll take you for a drive before 
we go to the Casino. Be sure to make 
yourself look smart.”

“It Is about these pearls I want to 
whispered. "It 1»speak,” Varies 

true, wo are ruined. Mademoiselle de 
Fontalgne's love for rare and beauti
ful Jewels is well known to every one. 
Would Mademoiselle like to look at 
the rope of pearls more closely? in 
order to save myself and my wife I 
must sell It.”

. 'ft

Yes, 1 will look at youryawn.
pearls, but they will have to he genu
inely rare to tempt me.”

Varies smiled as he slipped hie hand 
into hie coat pocket
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CHAPTER VL
was obviouslyLady Hethertngton . ____.__

perturbed when, on the day following 
Her engagement to James Stopford,

and to find them before their marriage
t0ltHWMoiüy natural Stopford should 
want the mystery solved, and at once, 
but Mary did her best to dissuade him 
from taking any active 
matter. Yet she could find no valid 
excuses for her objections. ,

••Why should you botherT“ she esked 
petulantly. “You have had enough 
worry over the wretched thing as It is.
I have a right to be obeyed now, she 
said, smiling at him.

"So have I,” he replied. In the earns 
spirit "Surely you realise that the 
jewels must be found, and quickly. If 
they were absolutely your own prop
erty it would be another matter. But 
they were the Hethertngton Jewels, 
weren't they?"

“Most of them. “It’s very «Illy of 
me, but I really can’t quite remember 
what has been lost”

"We had better say stolen, hadn't 
we?”

Mary frowned, but her face changed 
color as she gave Stopford a quick 
glance. One of the numerous ob
jections which had been offered to 
her marriage with Stopford was his 
youth. That, to Lady Hetherlngton, 
was an attraction. A young husband, 
she argued, would keep her young. Be- 
sides, It was more Interesting, and she - 
would find it easier to rule him and 
get her own way.

Stopford had always appeared to her 
as a mere boy, delightfully Innocent 
and Ingenious when she bad flirted 
with him, almost afraid to make love, 
always ready to obey her slightest — 
wish.

It seemed as « he had suddenly 
aged. He behaved now, not as a boy. 
but as a man, and one who Intended 
to have his own way. He reminded 
her a little at that moment of her late 
husband. Hetherlngton had tried rul
ing her with a rod of iron. But she 
bad fought him, and when she discov
ered his will was the stronger, that 
he might be broken but never bent, 
she had made life so impossible for 
him that he had eventually been driv
en to the other end of the world.

It was an easy and quite respectable 
way of getting rid of a husband who 
was of no further use, especially as 
Lord Hetherlngton did the right thing, 
and left her the use of his town house, 
his furniture and his income.

Thoughts of Mary’s first mar-
passlng thru Stop-
even while He

to persuade her to al
low him, and him alone, to undertake
the search for the missing Jewels.

(Ttf Be Continued Next Sunday.)
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"Are we going to stay here long?” 
she asked him, when the meal 
over. Lighting a long cigar. Varies 
leant back in his chair and surveyed 
the animated scene with benevolent in
terest.

”1 hope so."

was

I
Varies did not reply, but, taking her 

arm, he led her across the square to 
the Hotel Métropole. At the bureau 
he engaged a suite of rooms on the 
fourth floor, overlooking the garden. 
Ho handed the manager the leather 
case Mimosa had brought with her 
from London, asking him to lock It 
up In the safe until he required It.

“But Isn’t It very expensive?” 
Varies frowned. “I have been—er 

—lucky,” he said, knocking the ash off 
his cigar. "Hfe consists of ups and 
downs, as ybu may have noticed. At 
present we’re up.” He leaned towards 
her, speaking under his breath. "I’ve 
warned you against being curious. Mi
mosa. Curiosity is vulgar and dan
gerous—remember that, 
questions, nor answer them.”

was yours r 
clergyman in 
white beard i 
sot only occi 
ind moanlnd 
the night wl 
Ragged and 
down the En 
until the da! 
led away.Never ask

l If aThen, leaving her to unpack, he 
walking down the hill Into Monaco, 
and made his way to the humble little 
hotel on the sea front, where, until a 
few days ago, he had been staying 
with Mimosa. He paid the bill and 
ordered his luggage to be sent up to 
the Métropole.

Then he took a turn on the terrace 
outside the casino, making mental 
notes of the *new arrivals, 
particular attention to the 
famous actresses

Mimosa bowed her head and, turn
ing away, looked out of the window. 
At that moment she apparently pos
sessed everything in the world a wo
man could desire; yet tn her eyes, still 
cloudly and dream-laden, an observer 
would have noticed a great hunger. It 
only came to her at moments, this de
sire to escape from her surroundings 
and Varies, from life Itself, as she had

As a rule 
she was too tired to care, even to think. 
But today the brilliant sunshine, the 
noisy chatter and the happy laughter 
of the well-dressed people had stirred 
her, and awakened dormant instincts, 
and feelings generally dead or drugged.

Varies smoked hie cigar, apparently 
contented, and deep In thought, but 
both eyes and ears ever on the alert. 
And
Mimosa as a cat watches a singing
bird In the 
he means one day to make a meal.

His cigar finished, he ordered a 
liqueur brandy, which he Insisted on 
Mimosa drinking, in spite of her ob
jections; then he led the way out of 
,the restaurant thru the lounge. Clio 
de Fontaigne and her party 
taking coffee and cigarets 
Varies knew the Frenchwoman’s in
terest was awakened, and he 
why. Again he looked at her—in a 
way that would have been considered 
impertinent anywhere but in France.

He ordered a motor car to be ready 
to take them for a drive along the 
Corniche road, the» walked with 
Mimosa thru the gardens to a fash
ionable street parallel with 
coast. There he Insisted on buying a 
hat, quite unsuitable to Mimosa, tho, 
of course, the dernier crl.

will have to dress at the 
Métropole. What about an evening 
gown? We’ll stop at Nice; things are

per
fume* floated in the air; all the win
dows were tightly closed; the heat was 
ovsr-powering. At first it repelled, 
then It acted like a drug on the senses. 
Varies did not always bring Mimosa 
when he came to gamble, tho some
times daring the day, generally when 
h# wanted to work one of hla new 
systems, he made her stand behind his 
chair, and take notes as to how the 
numbers of the table ran.

This evening he dU not seem In a 
hurry to play; he l&ked his arm in 
hers and wandered about from roopni 
to room. The season was just about 
at Its height; inhabitants from all 
quarters of the globe rubbed shoulders; 
v®ry few were onlookers; they were all 
there to make money or to spend 
money; some to give their lives or to 
take them; some to bleed or to be bled; 
a mob on its best behaviour, and to 
feed and clothe this mob the world had 
been ransacked of its choicest trea- 

The pearls from the oce&h 
depths, the bright plumage of the birds 
from the skies, and all the womb of 
the earth could bring forth thru the 
skill and cunning of man.

The only things which seemed to 
matter were the rivers of gold and sil
ver which trickled ceaselessly across 
each table In the room; rivers of gold 
and silver, which laughed and sang as 
men tried to- guide the stream into 
their pockets. It exercised a curious, 
a fatal fascination from which no ope 
could escape for long. The everlast
ing clir.k of coins rose above the sub
dued hum of voices; it silenced laugh
ter. murdered tears still-born. It called 
to the richest and the pooi-est alike. Its 
voice even penetrated to the gardens 
outside, dragging people In from the 
contemplation of sea and sky, trees
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A NAUGHTY STORY were

there.

Knewears

“Ah, yes; like cream and honey, the 
typical English girl,” she said, under 
her breath. Then suddenly the dark, 
rather cruel eyes glistened, and she 
looked again, not at Mimosa, but at the 
rope of pearls she wore.

Varies was probably unconscious of 
tho effect they produced; only a few
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• sad enough picture but tho most ter
rible of ail is that of laryngeal diph
theria or diphtheretic croup. Here the 
disease may begin with a slight cough. 
This Is indicative of the fact teat tne 
dread bacillus has gained a/foothold 
In the larynx. In this cadfe the. mem
brane forms somewhere near tha. vo
cal cords. The child begins to ex
perience the effects v of the poison 
which is being prepared and poured 
Into its blood stream. Then slowly, 
relentlessly the membrane creeps far
ther and farther across the gap thru 
which the blessed life-giving 
passes.

the microscope it looks like a minia
ture dumb-bell, sometimes like a rod, 
and not infrequently like an attenuat
ed Maori boomerang, 
striped, bearing r. not unappropriate 
bar sinister to indicate its malicious 
disposition.

of this. Other sequels such as paraly
sis—as for instance of the soft palate 
—are as common if not so severe.

” Anti-Toxin,
Fortunately diphtheria is a disease 

in which scientific Investigation has 
accomplished wonders. The discovery 
of the bacillus in 1884 and the subse
quent utilization of anti-toxin hae
meant that preventive and curative 
measures of the greatest value 
be relied on.

Preventive doses may be given to 
those of a household only some of 
whose members are already Infected 
and is always effectual.

The value of such procedure may 
be easily realized by anyone who re
members the days when it was com
mon for “Black Diphtheria” to carry 
off whole families at once. A concrete 
Instance of it, however, may bo found 
In the records of any of the great hos
pitals—as In Boston City Hospital 
where the mortality of diphtheria fell 
after the introduction of anti-toxin 
from fifty to twelve per cent. Now
adays such examples are common— 
everlasting tributes to the new medi
cine which combines beneficence with 
benevolence and plays so great a part 
in man's resurrection from disease.

heart; for so I shall, 
made of penetrable stuff.

Hamlet 14, 35-6 Often it is
Take the story of any catastrophe 

you will, fling it to the wind and let 
it be wafted back to the consciousness This, the Kiebs-Loeker Bacillus, so 

called after its two discoverers, is the 
organism, then, which has caused so 
much trouble. Before it was found 
we knew only that diphthedia was con
tagious. its discovery as we shall see 
has .laid the foundation for practically 
everything that modem science has 
ben able to devise for the cure of the 
disease of which it Is the source.

The Pharyngeal Type.
Diphtheria is of two main varieties 

according to-Its situation. The first 
of these, the pharyngeal type attacks 
the throat or pharynx, 
affected, or occasionally a grown per
son, is unfortunate enough in 
way to encounter one of these miser
able bandits. Perhaps it is by means 
of a slate pencil, which some other 
child has used as its cud of reflection. 
Perhaps it is by means of a well ln- 
tentloned enough but meretricious kiss 
or the cough of a nearby child who is 
already infected. However, ft be the 
deadly bacteria settle on the throat 
of their victim, on the palate, tonsil 
or thereabouts, and Immediately begin 
to pour out their noxious toxins. The 
cells on the surface of the throat are 
rapidly killed as are 
lushing to the rescue, and in 
few hours a thin grayish tough 
brane begins to form.

The bacteria remains largely at this 
spot but their specific poison enters 
♦he blood and pass'ng thru the whole 
body produces

of the world as a series of isolated 
news items and they arc lost almost 
before they 
death itself, unless it be lumped in 
a great tangible Mars is like summer 
dust, irritât.ng, annoying perhaps, but 
In the end hardly worth cemplaining 
about

It is a sad tribute to public intelli
gence that a Titanic disaster with the 
loss of a thousand souls makes a 
greater and wider appeal to public 
sympathy than the myriad of unneces
sary calamities which pass unnoticed 
in every community every day. 
tremendous infant mortality is of so 
slight importance as to appeal only 
to a few ill-paid tho far-seeing in
vestigators, 
deaths from tuberculosis on this con
tinent until lately gave no twinge to 
the pubic conscience. Everywhere 
there Is mourning for departed 
whose time came too early—and ycd 
apparently, speaking for people in the 
mass, nobody cares.

A Terrible Foe
Thus it was but a decade or so ago 

with one foe which has always been 
the dread of mothers—that scourge of 
the throat, diphtheria. Others of 
childhood's enemies might come and 
go almost unnoticed, 
they were, perhaps, but looked upon 
as necessary- evils. This other, this 
yellow poison thrice distilled was 
feared even as one would fear a snake 
ot a treacherous wild beast—with a 
paralyzing numbing fear that gripped 
one’s very he.arL

The Diphtheria Bacillus.
Diphtheria is a d saase of the

arrivé. Mlsfortuné, theT7 _ can
By the examination of 

smears on glass taken from suspected 
cases diagnosis can be effected early 
and thus the Interests of both the pa
tient and his friends protected, 
toxin if administered early will prac
tically always core and even if used 
several days after the disease 
gained a foothold will do much

fl-IAtV'

i r air. Anti-k Ay- • _• •, '
,;to Too often the 

without remission, 
forces of the body seem powerless. 
In and' in the 
creeps until the air passage Is almost, 
if not quite, blocked. To the child it 
must feel as if some savage giant had 
grasped it by the throat and 
slowly throttling it.

The picture for the onlooker is so 
terrible that one who has seen it can 
never forget. Struggling and gasping 
for air the little one tosses from side 
to side in an agony which is inde
scribable.
places the normal childish respiration. 
The complexion becomes dusky. Then, 
fortunately, asphyxia robs the little 
sufferer of consciousness and unless 
something is done the flickering spark 
of life is snuffed out.

The Sequels.
Such is the history of a typical case 

of diphtheria. It the child recovers 
from the acute stage of either type, 
however, he is likely to stfll have 
very potent evidence that he has been 
attacked by one of the most virulent 
of all diseases. „ Diphtheria toxin 
seems to have a special prediction 
for heart muscle and

process continues 
The defensive I
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i d like to know?”
“I don’t Intend to,” Fluffy returned, 

"I’m only going to listen.”
“Well, that’s what I call cool cheek.”

I Flop, but at the same time he had 
objections to being the story-teller 

himself, O, none at all! If there was 
one thing Flop liked better than any
thing else It was stories. At bed
time when the little ones were all 
tucked in for the night, their mammy 
always told them stories. She knew a 
whole lot of lovely ones, and Flop was 
always teasing for something new. so 
she hail to rack her poor brains every 
day inventing fresh yarns. She never 
was allowed a minute’s peace until 
the little ones had their

Now Flop never forgot u story, and 
he had heard a good many. Lut those

I
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ever were the temperature, 
headache and illness of the disease.
1 ypically the throat is extremely sore 
and the child very ill for some days. 
Then if the body is able to do its duty 
and repel the invaders the membrane 
begins to peel off, gradually all symp
toms disappear and the child becomes 
convalescent.

This, largely because of

N
U “No Ma t

Wy other sail
because weno sooner has a 

youngster begun to get well than this 
is discovered. The irregular pulse the 
occasional attacks of collapse, 
deaths which so frequently 
w _eks after a child has taken ill pro
vide ample—often too ample evidence

upper
respiratory apparatus and like other 
infectious diseases is caused

Flop drew a 
“I guess this old tree

W
way.

_ by a
germ. This germ is small and of a 
shapq which varies. Sometimes under

the
occur t* *

Its fre-
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and flowers; they heard it la the at
rium, rising above the music of the 
orenestra. And even lovers, sitting 
beneath the trees In the square, found 
it sweeter than their kisses.

And so the silent floors of the Cas
ino swung ever open, as men and wo
men answered to the lure of the yel
low metal, which youth blindly believes 
will buy everything and age discovers 
can only purchase Desire.

Varies had wandered from room to 
room, now and then throwing a louls 
on to the table and watching It swept 
away. As a rule he found a seat and 
gambled in real earnest; long ago Mi
mosa had lost all Interest In his suc
cess or failure. When he did win she 
was no better oft, no happier, no near
er freedom; when he lost, his temper 
was unbearable; that «was the only 
difference.

Presently She found herself In one of 
the Trente-et-qusrante rooms; here 
the atmosphere was better, the crowd 
not so great, and money sang tn & 
more subdued tone of voice.

Varies eat down, and taking a pile 
of louls from hie pocket, placed it in 
front of him and commenced to play. 
Mimosa left hie elds for a little while, 
watching the play st the other tables. 
When she returned she noticed Clio 
de Fontaigne standing behind his 
oh air. She was staking a thousand 
.ranee each time, and winning.

Suddenly Varies rose to hla feet, 
with a subdued oath, and looked nox
iously around for Mimosa. Hie pile of 
gold had disappeared altogether.

“Come, we will go at onoa I have 
lost t .rythlng again—I am ruined!”

He spoke loud enough for those 
around him to hear. The propter 
glared at him, some Germans on his 
left laughed. Clio turned her head 
and looked at him ooldly, with a slight
ly contemptuous curl of her ltps.—

“I’m ready," Mimosa said quietly, 
apparently not the least disturbed. “It's 
terribly hot here, and I’m very tired.”

"Don’t you hear—I’m ruined 1” Varies 
repeated angrily.

Just at that moment Mimosa caught 
the Frenchwoman’s eye: she wee smil
ing at her kindly. As 
the promptings of a sudden Impulse, 
she stepped to Mimosa’s side before 
Varies oould drag her away.

“Forgive me, but If you want a few 
hundred francs let me be your banker. 
Your luck may change. It always does 
when one has reached one’s last 
louls."

It yielding to

Mimosa flushed, then gave a nerv
ous little laugh. “How good of you, 
but I don’t gamble—”

Varies seized her arm and • hewed 
stiffly. “When I said I was ruined I 
spoke literally, tho I didn’t mean 
others to hear of my misfortune.”

Clio de Fontaigne shrugged her 
shoulders, but as she turned away, her 
eyes rested for a moment on the rope 
of pearls Mimosa was Wearing.

Without another word Varies hur
ried Mimosa out of the Casino. He 
took a turn up and down the square 
with her without speaking a word, and 
■he asked no questions. She was not 
thinking of the money he had lost, she 
was thinking of the woman who had 
spoken to her. Those strange, cold 
•yee had looked at her gently as she 
remembered no human 
looking at her before. She wished 
she dared go back to the Casino and 
speak to her again.

But presently she found herself In 
the hotel, waiting for the lift At her 
bedroom door Varies wished her good 
nl5vt’ teJl n* her to so straight to bed.

T^,b^ edve ’me those 
pearls; Ill leave them at the bureau, 
it will be safer,” he said.

As soon as she had closed the door 
he slipped the pearls Into the. breast 
pocket of his coat then went down to
î£LL<Tge’ whe.re he 111 » cigar and 
ordered a cup of coffee. He watched 
the people coming in by two* threes from the Casino; Clio £ Fon 
taigne was the last to enter. It was 
nearly one o’clock; she had evident^ 
been supping out; the lounge X
most deserted.

being ever

. - was ttl-
As she passed him

DIPHTHERIA ■+■ By DR. GORDON BATES
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So Near and Yet So Far” By Nell BrinkleyUKit’s Column
A Weekly Letter of Com- 

|| ment and Opinion.
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So more can any enterprising 1our- 

Hb^lst on the lookout for an odd bit of 
S»py, join the beggars' brigade on the 

B^bames Embankment. The benchee 

g bkve been cleaned of the homeless folk, 
Ifv the niches In which men and wo- 
'it Ban* who were leaning up against the 
1 gsti slept standing their heads bowed 
I en their breasts. I shall never forget 
I the autumn night I sat there slielter- 
I lug a shivering old match woman un- 

ier the shabby cloak I had borrowed 
tor the occasion. It was the longest 
night In the world. We were regular
ly "moved on” by the policeman Just 

we were nodding. So, from one 
bench to the other the terrible pro- 

moved thruout the night. The
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Ft, after bidding her 
! he rose from his 
stopped her. 

e me one moment, 
unsteadily. "Ton 
to us this evening

Foctalgne nodded;’ 
and down. "Tea, 

hade yourself very 
taring you were 
t a cruel little 
Paris Madame wee
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(J3°f I o o° oTHEop pearls I want to 
whispered. ‘It 1» 
L Mademoiselle de 
r rare and beautl- 
bown to every one. 
to like to look at 
1 mpre closely? in 
If and my wife I
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»jsession
(leaping slanders In the bridge niches 
sere never moved; only the benchers, 
pid, as soon as you departed from 
four habitat, a dozen homeless wan
derers were jumping for your place.

in i $! ■!i
ll .)j o

a ;smothered a little 
n lucky tonight at 
will look at your 

1 have to be genu

slipped hie hand

L Two unfortunates
Alrifted up and down thru the weary 
Ppoura, their boots In tattçpe, their 
Airhole appearance suggestive of the 
fdiwn and out tor good. Big Ben, from 

b ItO eyrie in Westminster, growled out 
l the'hours; the police boats on the 
f Thames stole by quietly, as did the 
‘ barges and other small, furtive boats 
, which reminded one of Rogue Rider- 
feygod and his trade. Once, to get a 
Kfu-ze from the river, the writer cross- 
W/fAo the parapet. Instantly there 
1 a clatter of feet upon the pavement, 
\ and the amiable policeman, with a 
I heavy hand on my shoulder, said,

■ I "None o' that." "Of what?" I en-
■ : I quired. "No throw In' of yourself 

’■ j over," he responded, roughly. Far, far,
! was such a notion from me. I was 

■imply varying the monotony of the 
hours with a brief watching of the 
■lient boats which move so noiselessly 

I along old. Historic Father Thames. But 
■ne had to return to one's seat, which 

| was yours no more, since a derelict 
i ■lergyman in a thin Jacket, and with a 

white beard streaming over his breast, 
sot only occupied it, but was snoring 
and moaning in It So for the rest of 
the night we joined the march of the 
Ragged and Homeless ones up and 
down the Embankment; up and down 
antll the day broke, and we shadows 
led away.

£In yellow rags

1 •1 4^, WORKINGS IN SILVER
7 ô. same individuality as do all kef' 

designs in the Jewels themselves.
Accompanying the pendant Just men

tioned. the one with the baroque 
pearls. Is a pair of ear-rings. Just 
bits of pearly whiteness, they -are 
dropped Into beds of soft silver. They 
are very delicately formed, with the 
minutest care, as to detail. In fact,
1't would be difficult to tell which had 
been placed In position first, the pearl 
or the silver which surrounds It.

* It was explained to me, however, 
that the pearls “were Just set In." 
Quite a simple thing, one might think.

Which only goes to show that any 
accomplishment Is simple to the ex
perienced acoomplieher.

The enamel work Is very Interesting. 
There is a copper clasp, on which la 
a decoration of blue enamel. The de
sign le very handsome, and, as In the 
case of the pearl pendant and car- 
rings, quite different from the ordin
ary enamelled nothing.

One might not think that the art of 
enamelling Is so complicated as It 
really Is. One looks at a bit of enam
elled woik, admires the design, and 
passes on. That Is all. One does not 
think that the copper must be formed 
Into small grooves, or rather, small 
grooves must-be made In the piece of 
copper, after the big sheet has been 
cut in the design which Is to be- the 
form of the clasp, buckle or whatever 
it may happen to be.

Into these grooves, the enamel iq V ■ 
fused by means of a beat blower. Red, 
blue, purple, any color, there may be, 
which, when completed, makes the ar
tistic thing one uses on one'# belt.

The enamel work, eo formed, le del- 
led the champs lev Is enamel, perhaps 
because it raises the' enamel In the 
grooves to a level with the “field" of 
copper, which had not been cut Into 
grooves.

Oh, what a fund of Information one 
must have to perform such Intricacies 1

I should think that the art of enam
elling would have a peculiar appeal to 
the student of chemistry. It would 
tend to remind him of his days of 
fusing on charcoal, and all that sort 
of thing.

Then there Is another kind of enam
el work. The cloisonne.

There are workshops and workshops. 
Some for work and some for play. 
And then there Is another kind of 
workshop. It Is the go-between of 
work and play, a sort of “work-be- 
cause-work-ls-play” place of activity. 
Such a place Is the melting pot of 
one’s Ideas. And from such a place 
are evolved Innumerable and varied 
results of those Ideas.

Such Is a hobby shop.
And such la the studio In which 

Miss Harriet Ford watches and fash
ions the evolution of a sheet of unin
teresting silver to a beautiful pendant 
or chatelaine.

There’ Is a varied assortment of tools 
used In making the sheet of unintelli
gible silver form Itself Into such en
viable decorations for the feminine 
form.

There are curious piercers for mak
ing the small cut-out designs In the 
pendants. And the tinleet "pincers" 
and hammers. For the work Is of the 
greatest delicacy, as one could easily 
Imagine. And the most remarkable 
thing of all, perhaps, Is the fact 
that there are no models for any 
of the beautiful things which 
made. Miss Ford originates her own 
designs, which probably accounts for 
their charm and individuality.

There Is nothing standard about her 
work. Indeed, each piece seems to be 
the outcome of some particular mood 
of the designer.

Take the silver-and-pearl pendant 
and chain. It Is a novel thing, with 
great delicacy of treatment and 
finement of construction. The pendant 
is oval-shaped and might be a fragile 
leaf, with the daintiest bunches of 
grapes dotted over it at Irregular 
intervals. Tiny, tiny grapes of sli
ver, formed by rolling the pliable. 
White stuff into bits of balls and fas
tening them together In some mys
terious way, known only to the clever 
designer herself.

Just in the centre of this leaf .ef
fect Is a large baroque pearl, drop
ped there, apparently, like a glisten
ing dewdrop in the midst of mistle
toe berries, with the sun making 
them Into atoms of silver.

One cannot describe this pearl pen-
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If a Man Knows
I wonder If a man knows that with a 

took, a tone, a gesture he can hurt or 
jomfort unutterably the woman whose 
life is In his keeping; that like a violin 
ihe Is in his hands a highly wrought, 
Finely strung Instrument which he may 
touch to Issues must sweet or sorrow- 
tul as he will. Men are so often ox- 

I tremely selfish or extremely dull. And 
thplr women, wired as to imagination, 
hirilbly sensitive In soul—In fact, so 

►nearly all soul that the wretched body 
Ifolding Is of little account, oh, how 
iJiey suffer! Perhaps some god like 
lThanatos knows—I do not

<
it her face changed 

Stopford a quick 
ae numerous ob- 
l been offered to 

Stopford was his 
uady Hetherlngton, 

A young husband, 
teep her young. Be- 
interestlng, and she 
;r to rule him and

\

re-

‘‘Andthose who were dear would be all too near with the t hick of the earth between them” is the way it sometimes hap
pens with the most loving couples and with the best of friends. The little god of love is a great peacemaker, and here in this in-

« «Xi’SSr “d 10 ,0rgrt an that haPPene<L" lover, -drays appeared to her 
lellghtfully Innocent 
n she had flirted 
Lfrald to make love, 
■bey her slightest

St. Joseph’s Hospital
HI When one Is sick, and Illness comes 
kU-px each of us at times, it is well to 
MESlow a comfortable place to be sick In. 
'f F Home is not always the best place, 
I 1 especially in nervous trouble. Such a 
1 I comfortable spot is St Joseph’s Hos- 
I I pital of Hamilton, which is now about 

I to be enlarged by a new wing. In no 
| | hospital in which I have ever been did 

I find such sympathetic cheerful at
tendance. or more good, nourishing 
food. The nursing sisters are kindness 
and consideration Itself, and It is to be 
hoped that Hamiltonians will help 
the new project, for which, I under
stand, subscriptions are being asked. 
If ever there was a good and worthy 
object It Is this. Only one who has 
quietly observed I hem can know how 
these sisters work from 6 in the morn
ing until very often 11 at night. And 
the same cheery smile meets you at 

‘good-night" that brightens manv a 
heavy morning after a night of insom
nia. And. besides ail this St. Joseph 
Is such a dear old saint anyway. I al
ways see him ir. the mind’s eye wit): 
his hand on the bridle of the patient 
Plodding ass that took the virgin and 
the Child across the everlasting desert

meek and shining evangelist put up 
at the Métropole during a short stay 
In Old Smoky, 
the usual waiter or porter helped him 
to carry his hair-shirt ■ and Bible 
downstairs, and then he hung about 
the vestibule, softly brushing the dust 
off the Apostle 'and waiting for the 
customary tip. Presently the holy 
man spoke to him In a deep and 
thrilling voice. "John," he said, "I 
have left a present for you on the 
mantel-shelf In my room—a donation, 
in fact Go upstairs quickly and get 
It.” Then he got Into his cab with a 
muffled tread and a Chadband smile, 
and tlie waiter nearly lost his coat
tails in his gallop upstairs to look 
for his donation. It was all there. 
There were two hymn books In limp 
covers, a pamphlet about the tall and 
hoofs and blackened hide of the Evil 
One, and a guide to a short cut to 
the Hot Place.

Then the waiter cast them

And surely It Is sacrifice above 
All other gifts to love and yet to Lady de Gifford Clifford. They were married in Feb

ruary, 1966, and the match proved 
to be an extremely happy one. Lady
de Clifford was received everywhere In 
society.

When he was leaving go.he bad suddenly 
l now. not as a boy. 
I one who intended 
vay. He reminded 
moment of her late 
hgton had tried rul- 

of Iron. But she 
d when she discov- 
the stronger, that 
n but never bent, 

i so impossible for 
kentually been driv- 

of the world, 
nd quite respectable 
of a husband who 
use, especially as 

I did the right thing, 
p of his town house, 
iis income.
Mary’s first mar- 
ksslng thru Stop- 
pven while be 
■ade her to al- 
lalone. to undertake 
missing jewels, 
p Next Sunday.)

To Marry AgainBut It Is hard, my sweet, to see 
you go

To other love and other care than 
mine.

So long we’ve been as one—I’ve loved 
you so,

My one ewe lamb—to me, so dear, 
so fine.

In this case,s
The Original Gibson Girl to Wed 

Wealthy Scottish Land 
Owner.
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From Vienna
We were dining—perhaps In your 

city, perhaps not—in a remarkably 
swell-looking, up-town cafe a week 
or so ago, and the bird not being to 
our liking, we motioned the waiter to 
remove It. He was a model-looking 
youth, everything that could be wished 
for In a waiter of high degree— 
viewed from the outside. He prodded 
that tough bird until It squeaked 
again, then took its last fly, and 
shot into my lap for protection. It 
was then that the true Inwardness of 
that waiter came out. "Bad scran to 
It for a burd,” he said, grabbing the 
recalcitrant duck from 
my best clothes. "Arrah, bad luck 
to It entirely! An’ did It desthroy yer 
silk dhrees
that isn’t the devil entirely!” 
they actually had a notice up in that 
cafe telling us the 
direct Importation from Vienna! But, 
because he came from the greenest 
ould sod on the earth, and because 
his eyes were gray and long-lashed, 
and the everlasting melancholy of the 
Celt sounded In his complaining, soft 
voice—we tipped him royally.

■ iLONDON, April 19.—One of the 
most Interesting weddings that Is 
scheduled to take place thle month 
Is that of Lady 
Arthur Stock.
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4de Clifford and

'
Lady de Clifford was one of Sey

mour Hicks’ prize beauties—several of 
whom married peers—and she was 
conspicuous In the “Catch of the Sea
son,” not only on account of her great 
beauty but her unusual height as well. 
Her real name was Eva Chandler, but 
she was known on the stage as 

She had no great

iXW
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■kupon
the floor and pranced upon them with 
large boots, and shoved the 
up the chimney, and prayed with a 
loud voice that the shepherd’s holy 
head might be scraped on the door
steps of Perdition, and that he might 
be preached to death by wild curates, 
and cast Into a sea of burning hymn 
books, and have tracts read to him 
day and night by a burning Imp of 
Satan with a stutter and a cold In 
the head for twenty billion centuries. 
And, after be had torn everything 
into shreds, and exploited the most 
marvelous art of fine cursing, he went 
and got tight and then got dis
charged.
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/"I think, you know, she is a little 
tflad—not mad in

Eva Carrington, 
talent, but as & “show girl’.’ she drew 
all London’s gilded youth to the the-

i
the literal lunatic 

use, you know, but not quite all 
are. Eccentric is the polite word 1 

■Kleve-’’ said a "tactful"
Bie the other day. 
the papers, you know, 
for magazines, and

■r:
ma'am? Well, now, if 

And
il - -Is atre.

Being modest and attractive In man
ner, ehe captivated the late Baron de

woman to 
writes for 

and articles
„ .. „ stories, and ail

[ that sort of thing. 1 always thought 
TV jnus ici ans, artists, authors and jour- 
j/' aullsts were a bit fey, as the Scotch
I eay."

■■y I"She waiters were
•SS: u

—vw?
may be given to 
Id only some of 
c already Infected When Sciatica Pains 

Burn Like Fire 
Rub in <NerviIinet

m #* : t :

About TippingI was amused. Partly because the 
same catapult has been hurled 
than once at the writer; 
cause of the commonplace, brômidic 
Utterance.

“Maybe she’s gone in the Fairies." 
■aid I,, thinking of old sayings and 
the way we talk in Ireland. “And 
What a happy woman she must be!"

Whereat the dear lady wondered.
No doubt-vher

, fS,uaL
:h procedure may 
y anyone who re- 
when It was com- 
phtheria" to carry 

once. A concrete 
ver, may be found 
r of the great hos- 
>n City Hospital 

of diphtheria fell 
on of anti-toxin 
e per cent. Now- 
es arc. common— 
to the new inedl- 

s beneficence with 
ys so great a part 
m from disease.

lImore 
partly be- 1When I was last In England about 

three years ago I was almost para
lyzed on leaving my hotel by the God made woman, but the devil 
line of bote! servants who stood await- certainly makes the new styles. And 
ing their tips. To be sure, half a the women look like him with fea- 
crown goes a longer way in the old thers either standing up straight—for 
country than a dollar here; but there a mile—over their foreheads, or flying 
were so many of them, and such uni- out of the back of their heads. Then, 
formed, respectable looking people, too. we are Bulgar, not to say vulgar— 
Moreover, half crowns are not plenti- mad. Believe me, the cerlse-blue- 
ful after one has bought at the shops, green-yellow trimmings will become 
and pottered about the country and so overdone and common before tjje 
skipped to old Ireland for a visit, twenty-fourth of May—our national 
When you make your return ship holiday—that the more refined and 
your purse is pretty lean, just enough individual woman will refuse to wear 
to see you home and tip your stew- them.
ard and stewardess decently. Said a girl to her dearest friend: "I

It is better on this side; but the don't like my new Bulgarian gown 
tipping habit Is growing. First, It Is very well. The material Is awfully 
one bell boy with iced water, a dif- pretty, but the bright Bulgar trtm- 
ferent one with the evening paper, ming somehow doesn’t seem to suit 
another with a message that sorae-j me; and the skirt needs something to 

-fi body is below to see you. And the Improve the shape of it.” Said the 
[J porter with your luggage. Then, If dearest friend; "Why don’t you let 

you want your morning coffee in your some other glr! wear it?" 
robm, It is one waiter to come with She is so sweet and tactful, your 
it, and another to remove the tray, dearest friend. I can hear Bailey, the 
And so it goes- if some of our large boy at Todger’s, say of the stale fish: 
hotels would pay their employes a “Don’t 'avè none of ’em, misses.” 
decent wage and charge for attend
ance on the bill, we would go to a 
hotel much oftener. They have, I be
lieve. one tipless house in London, 
and if ever I go there again, believe 
me, I shall fly to it for shelter.

The New Styles %wm
1■z I '-t> * *:Y:
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It Kills the Pain, Cures the Suf
fering, Destroys Every 

Trace of Sciatica.
READ THISINTERES^

M y/S '

Üthought waa, a-s she 
■went her way, ‘T believe They 
all a little touched.”

Well, the land of dreams for___
any day, before the land of teas and 
bridge and Bromides-

ij-f
* L Y ’ % ’

- * 41 | >
are Ix
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SOME OF THE BEAUTIFUL SILVER PENDANTS AND SPOONS DESIGN ED BY MISS FORD.The Shepherd ’I think you ought to make your 

claims stronger about the marvelous 
power of Nerviline on Sciatica, and 
Lumbago." This Is how Mrs. A. C. 
Corrigan opens her letter, written 
from Victoria. "So many people are 
suffering, and so few get proper treat
ment, that I km anxious that thou
sands should know of how Nerviline 
cured me.
most awful pain humans 
upon to bear, and in my case 
was at times the additional misery of 
Lumbago. Nothing attracts attention 
to particular forms of suffering like 
personal experience, and that la why 
I had the luck to use the right remedy 
(Nerviline) almost at the beginning, 
and cleaned tt right out of my system. 
But most people use the wrong rem
edy and get Sciatica in chronic form. 
I am so enthusiastic about Nerviline. 
Nerviline cases the pain at once, and 
stops the Inflammation before It be
comes chronic. I say that a liniment 
that has power enough to kill the pain 
of Sciatica is a remedy, everybody 
should know about, for It would snuff 
out In a wink little ailments like Neu
ralgia, Lumbago. Strains, tired mus
cles and Inflammation from cold."

No home should ever be without 
Nerviline—get the large 50c. family 
size; trial size 25c., at all storekeepers 
and druggists, or The Catarrozone 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

rA man friend who sometimes sends 
me a Jolly letter lroin London told a 
yarn which is worth

Lord de Clifford was killed in a mo- . 
tor car accident In September, 1909, 
near Brighton. He left a little son 
and daughter. The boy. who was born 
In 1907, is the youngest peer in 
Great Britain.

Mr. Stock, who Is to marry Lady 
de Clifford, is very wealthy. He 
owns Glenaff castle. In Ayrshire, Scot
land. His mother was the daughter of 
the Right Hon. Arthur Kavanagh, that 
famous member of parliament, who 
was born without legs or arms, and 
used to be carried In and out of 
parliament by a man-servant. His 
four sons and three daughters have no 
physical defect whatever.

dant One must see it It has the 
warmth of the Orient and the coldness 
of a Canadian conventionality, at the 
same time. It might be worn by 
a pampered Cleopatra, or snuggled lnte 
the meagre cell of a pale-faced nun.

Which at pnee gives the careful 
observer a hint as to the width 
of view of the clever worker In silver 
and jewels.

The chain, which Is attached to 
It is almost as Intricate and equal
ly as hard to describe. It Is 
formed from small silver wire, clever
ly moulded and twisted Into links, 
some large, some small.

The eiperienced worker in silver, 
when asked how these chains are 
made, replies quite casually: “Oh, the 
links are Just made from the strong, 
silver wire and moulded together, the 
same as any other chain-”

WThlch may be very clear to all 
who are familiar with the making of 
chains In general, but not quite so 
clear to the novice who does not un- 

■ ■ _ - - B derstand.
I lAliftli Hgj nil And let me just remark, that I am

.■■■ w ”, one of the newest members of the
e^e\,^orrrbtît,rTa,etaka,nn# Si,Si “"suflto! Hto^v'^a^th chain. , 
home treatment ; no hypodermic Injections ; no say that the chains of
publicity, no loss of time from business, and a Miss Ford are different from any 
cure guaranteed. Address or consult Da. others I have ever seen, on artis- 
McTaooam. 76 Yonge-street, Toronto. Can*!». | ttc jewelry. They, too, show the

the copper is not made into grooves, 
but is marked out In the design which 
Is desired. The enamel Is painted on. 
the same as one would paint on china. 
After completion, the ornatnent is 
sent to the kiln, so that the enamel 
may be secured mot y firmly on the 
copper.

It Is remarkable how artistically the 
different colors of enamel may be 
blended. The design which has the 
cloisonne enamel. Is finished with thin, 
thin wire, twisted around and around, 
with great delicacy and care.

Then there Is a most beautiful chat
elaine In Miss Ford’s collection. The 
cutting out of the design Is very Intri
cate, and over the silver surface fiery 
red carbuncles flash ominously. Thle 
chatelaine has a long chain, attached 
to it, much the same design as the 
one mentioned In connection with the 
pearl pendant.

This is, perhaps, the hanasomeeq 
piece of work In the whole collection^

But I must not forget to mentl^t 
the spoons. Beautiful ones they are, 
in sterling silver, plain In design, and 
of perfect mould. _ * >

And there are buttons, of silver and 
malachite, and a coral ring.

All sorts of beautiful things, which 
make one gaze in 'wonderment at the 
delicacy of their formation.

repeating: A

• •o. *

- ci
Selatica Is Just about the 

are called 
there
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OD x **T TBIUf a salt
__L M that won't

* 4 ‘ cake’ — 
WINDSOR TABI.R SALT".

fa. II haf wm Ma‘am\ ‘here’» nothing 
■,‘l but, ■alt—juit pure, clean, wholeaome 
•alt—um all sali.”

Xi 131 and 13a
pi. 1968, 1996. 
ain 190. '
1 crest 1825,

I

Parting Oh, These Women!
Patricia: I've heard some perfectly 

awful stories about your husband.
Clarice: Oh, do tell them to me! Per

haps I can make him give me a new 
gown or two.”—Judge.

"No Ma’am, we wouldn't want to handle 
any other Mit—wc like to sell Windsor Salt 
“cause we know it will please our customers"

Dead are the hours of this our last 
dear day,

Faint grows the crimson In the
western sky;

And we must part. There is no more
to say

But this, the saddest of all words— 
“Good-bye!”

No more that we can do to show our 
love.

Thou goest, and yet thou art my 
girl, I know;

Tobacco Habit
Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Trice $2.03.

1786.

What He Was.
Miss Chatterson: “I hear you’ve bgen 

operating In the stock market. Were 
you a bull or a bear?"

Mr. Smatterson. "Neither. I was 
the goal—Kansas City Star.
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To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter's 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because 1 know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

The E. B. EDDY C0«, Limited
HULL, CANADA
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[MUSIut NATURE’S GARDEN I A(Every employé, whether he eweepâ 
out the oltlce, or duets the desk, or 
stands behind the counter, of sells 
goods on, the road, is, from the start, 
primarily working for himself; and 
a realisation of this Is the first step 
up the ladder of fame and fortune.— 
Nathaniel C. Fowler, Jr.

/
1-STOREHOUSES OF FOODNEW LIVES FOR OLDK 1 Lif men's Seal, has a peculiar stem, 

which creeps along under the
ground, each year's growth being
marked by the place where the stem
budded to form the plant for that 
year. The scar where the stem broke 
off makes the resemblance to a docu* 
mentary seal.

The cultivated crocus and the wild 
Indian turnip (J-ack-ln-the-pulplt)
«tore their food In a fleshy rounded 
stem known as a corm. This bears 
one or more buds, in fact, the Way the 
scientist distinguishes the true root 
from the underground stem is by the 
presence of these buds. Buds always 
grow into leaves or stems, and the 
true root never produces leaves.

We are considering more particular
ly the value of these underground 
stems as storehouses of food and fuel. 
By saying they store fuel we mean 
that the process of growth causes a 
certain amount of heat to be produced 
and this helps to warm the surround
ing soil. Indeed, It is well known, to 
ha'ture students that plants grow and 
even flower beneath a covering of ice.

Nature ever teaches us to provide for 
the future. The evidence we have 
now le In the sudden upsprlnging of 
the green, red or vari-colored shoots of 
perennial plants. One day there is 
bare Inanimate earth; the next there 
may be half an Inch or more of the 
growing plant above the eurface.

How Is it possible for many of these 
plants to grow so rapidly even before 
the soil has become at all warmed up, 
Indeed, in some cases before the frost 
ti out of the ground? Because they 
have their own food and fuel stored 
away from the previous yéar. One of 
the first things we learn about the 
blubs or eo-oelled roots of these per
ennial plante on taking the matter up 
scientifically is that they are not real 
roots at all, but portions of the stem 
of the plant which have for protection 
remained beneath the gr 
there stored away food i 
supply the early needs of the plant for 
the next season.

Bo common a thing as the potato, 
which provides us with a starch food 
In a certain form Is really an under
ground stem and the "eyes" are buds 
from which the new leaves and stems 
grow, Just as leaves and stems grow 
from the buds on the branches of trees 
or shrubs.

Many at the common bulbs of both 
wild and cultivated flowers store up 
their food by the thickening of their 
leaves at the base. The common on
ion may be taken as an example of 
this. The real roots of the onion are 
the fine thread-like shoots which 
strike down into the earth when the 
bulb Is planted. Onee the bulb is 
rooted so that it can obtain drink from 
the soil, It grows rapidly because it 
has Its own reserve store of food.

The wild - flower known as Strio-

By WILLIAM CARLETON
j Arousing of Irish

In Cause of Music The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music

y William Carleton la the man who 
emigrated from New York to America 
and wrote a hook about It, In case 
you haven't read “One Way Out," It 
■will help your understanding of the 
book We "nave In hand to know that

AUp to the point of efficiency, When 
one Is learning a trade or profession, 
there is comparatively little JoyotiSnese 
In his labor; but with the con
sciousness of mastery, of thoro knowl
edge and aptness, comes a feeling of 
strength, of self -satisfaction, of su
periority, which takes away all sense 
of drudgery, and makes the pursuit of 
one’s occupation a source of constant 
delight.-—Matthbws

ti
Stl

!' en
Elaborate Pigeant This Week Ex

pected to Have Far-Reach
ing Effect.

y«—DIRECTORS— 
Professor Michael Hambourg 
Jan Hambourg 
Boris Hambourg

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
A fine site has been pur

chased for the erection of a 
building for the above famous 
Conservatory.
100 Gloucester St.

William Carleton was a city dweller i
who hsv come to that unwelcome 
crisis In a city-dweller's life—the lose 
of his position. As no solution seem- 
eed likely to furnish itself, he con
ceived the Idea of "emigrating to 
America.”

By this is meant that be put him
self in the position of the newly- 
arrived Immigrant and started afresh 
by working at anything he could get. 
Aside from this, the "emigration'' con
sisted in leaving that quarter of the 
c-lty suited to the salaried worker 
and living" for a time in humbler 
aurroundlngs more In keeping with 
the circumstances of an "Immigrant."

His previous book told of the suc
cess of the plan of emigration—It pur
ported to be a true a tory, and certainly 
read like It — now we follow him 
into the country, where he, a suc
cessful building contractor by till* 
time, had bought a farm. The rea
son that he has anything further 
to tell us is, that with the same in
sight that led him to take the ap
parently contradictory statua of "Im
migrant" in his own city, made him 
assume the equally unusual character 
of "pioneer" In a part of the country 
whose settlement dated hack to the 
beginnings of New Khgland.

In a simple, chatty style, he gives 
us a record of his experiences, for 
I take It that the book Is true to life. 
It may not record facts exactly as they 
happened, and possibly It tells some 
things that did not really happen. 
None the less, it is true. It la not only 
true of New England—It Is true of 
Ontario, older Ontario, 
sooner the people of Ontario and the 
older, settled provinces of Canada 
wake up to the fact that there IS 
need for the "pioneering’ spirit In 
every community, the better for the 
country.

The Irish dramatic-musical page
ant to be given In New York this week 
under the auaploo» of the Gaelic 
League, promises to be am epoch
marking event in the Irish musical life 
of A merles, Ivan Narodny, writing
on the subject in Musical America, 
eays: “It la rather strange that a na
tion with the beautiful music Ireland 
possessed at a period when other olvll- 
lzed nations were Immersed in Intel- 

Such a phenomenon is made poMible i darkness has become so Inac-
only by the storage process of Which for with the exception of Capt
we have spoken. The eoldanellA of 
the Alps stores away food in the root- 
stock or underground part çf the stem 
and In the thickened leaves at the base.
As soon as the spring sun begins to 
melt the surface, water trickles down 
thru cracks In the ice and sets the 
root-stock budding. Then the heat of 
growth begins to melt the ice-sheet 
which still covers the plant, until by 
and by It penetrates to the surface 
and puts forth Its flower buds. But 
If It cannot reach the surface It some
times flowers within the space which 
It has melted about Its stem while 
growing.

While the work of a salesgirl often 
appeals to the young girl of no par
ticular talent—the girl who must earn 
money, but who hes not shown any 
especial aptitude for housework, sew
ing, cooking, care of children, skill 
In manipulating textile or machinery 
—store managers are searching more 
and more for the alert, Intelligent girl 
who can be trained to become a 
high-class saleswoman. For this type 
of girl the store offers a fairly good 
position. She must be neat, not un
couth in appearance, and should have 
good health. For such a girl, If she Is 
trustworthy, ambitious, and persever
ing, the department store offers a posi
tion that will lead to better wwl— 
From "Vocations for Girls.”

t 1

ound and have 
with which to

N. 2941
3 BJAN HAMBOURG

VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.
The sole authorized representative of 

the great YSAYK method. Teaches ex
clusively at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Muslo. 100 OlouoeeteF St.

Col
Studio

Francis O’Neill’s bag-,pipe organiza
tion in Chicago, I have found little If 
any systematic cultivation of music 
among the Irish of this country. But 
how inspiring and wonderful were the 
Irish harp festivals and harp societies 
of past centuries!

"If the forthcoming pageant, which 
la to depict In three acta three differ
ent periods in Ireland’s history, suc
ceeds In stirring up a vigorous inter
est In national music among the mem
bers of the Irish colonies, It will have 
accomplished a task of gfeat sig
nificance. The first act of the page
ant represents the period from the 
second to the sixth century, or from 

' the time Ireland was still pagan up to 
the advent of St. Columcllle. The set
ting specially painted by John P. 
Campbell, the art-director of the af
fair, shows the ancient Hill of Tara, 
at the seat of the High Kings of Ire
land. famed in song and story, outside 
the walls overlooking the valley. The 
scene will appear to the audience as 
ti did to St Patrick, when centuries 
ago, he converted the kings to Christ
ianity. There will be stirring chorus
es, and orchestra and Incidental solos, 
the musical part of the affair being 
under the direction of Dr. Alfred Ro
byn.

i- Mabel Farrance>
o

Baptls'
Spec! a
Stddlo
Reside

UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.
Pupil of Mr. J. H. Cameron.

684 BATMURBT STREET, TORONTO.
Phone College 2716.tsstion, and this was euooeeetully 

met The neighboring city , easily ab
sorbed all the surplus products. The 
fall fair and the distribution ot prizes 
was a culmination of the y eel's suc
cess.

The following winter saw a big de
velopment In the Ideas of the Pioneer 
Club. The Pioneer Products Company 
was organised, and extensions made In 
many directions. The community be
came fully awake and It hes remained 
awake. Says Carleton; "I don’t want 
anyone to get the Idea that our 
town le any Utopia, ti Isn't It Is 
nothing but a steady, prosperous farm
ing community, where everybody Is a 
hard worker. We aren’t doing half 
what we might; but ot$r satisfaction 
comes In knowing we are doing 
more than we did. As the years go 
by, we hope to do more.”

The record of Carleton’e experiences 
la given with a vim and freshness, 
with a humor and sympathetic In
sight, that makes It attractive and en
tertaining, as well as Informa
tive reading. (McLeod St Allen, pub
lishers.)

.FREDERICK PHILLIPS
X—BASSO—

SINGING AND SPEAKING 
Studio Dominion Bank Chambers, Cor, 

College and Spadinà-ave. Phone Col, 6966

! Foi
Have you heard the song that MMB. 
MELBA has made famous, the song that 
has captivated London?

—INVITATION—
BY CATHERINE BARRT

g. Of all music sellera er 
(state voice.)

THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO*
10 Shuter Street, Toronto.

I
ST!finally stationed herself Is front of 

ma I got up.
” ‘Sit down,’ said the woman 

preeslvely. ‘Sit right down. Don’t 
trouble yourself, I beg. I can Just 
as well stand. I 

"'But,* I expostulated; “but, mad-.
She broke In upon me again. ^ 

‘“I Insist upon your sitting down,’ 
she exclaimed hoarsely. ‘I have seen 
too much of this thing of women 
driving men out of their seats. I 
don't believe In ti. If you—-"

"By this time I had become desper
ate. ‘Madam,’ I cried, 'for heaven’s 
sake, will you get out of the way? I 
didn't offer you my seat We have 
Just passed my comer, and I want to 
get oft:

“She sat down."

mCIENCESjottimgs
It Is charm In 
post free 37cInl

and the Bi
!

Sch
MILDRED WALKERam SCIENCE JOTTINGS.

A plan to use tidal power for
the , production of electric energy Is 
now proposed at Husum, on the coast 
of the- North Sea. A reservoir of 
4000 acres Is to be created by means 
of embankments. This reservoir will 
be divided Into an upper and a lower 
tank, communicating by sluices with 
the shallow inland sea, on one hand, 
and the turbine plant on the other. 
The difference of level between high 
and low tide is ten feet, and the rising 
and falling of the water in the tanks 
will operate the turbines.

f kith and kin were actually worse 
oft than many of the penniless Immi
grants of ths slums.”

Dardonl, the Italian, had 40 acres 
of land. There wasn't a square toot 
which wasn’t under cultivation. He 
had renovated a ten-acre orchard on 
the place; he raised his own hay, 
kept cows, pigs, and hens, and was 
able even to lend money to his hard- 
up neighbors, who called him a 
Dago. It was not that Dardonl was a 
scientific farmer; ti was because 
he worked all his land, need “horse 
sense,” and marketed his stuff to ad
vantage.

AffiElocutionist and Soprano Vocal Teaeher 
Studio, Dominion Bank Building, Col

lege and Spadlna, Phone Col. 1830, Resi
dence Col. 3994.

i
Easy to Buy Farms.

However, we started to talk about 
William Carleton’e experience, 
bought, a farm. Now, the first strange 
thing that In et him in his farm ex
periences was the vast number of 
farms for sale and the cheapness of 
the land-

All
work
MRS.! He

Frederick Shuttleworth
Specializes in_ Pianoforte and a# 

Accompanist
Studio : 37 Dupo*t SL

I "The first episode Will show the anci
ent field of sports and a brilliant mot
ley gathering of tilth kings and chief
tains watching the contests. In the 
second episode the land will be freed 
from the ’black magic* of the witch
es, and In the third and closing episode 
the kings and chieftains meet to settle 
vexing points of government, 
which one gets a fair glimpse of the 
unique civilization which Ireland pos
sessed when other nations were plun
ged In gloom."

Mrs. Anne A. T. Oraig, the dramatist, 
is the mistress and inspiration of the 
affair Inasmuch as the Russians 
have surprised the world with their 
national balalaika orchestras, It is 
suggested that the Irish follow with 
an orchestra In Which harpers and 
pipers combine.

I A
And, if a Canadian city 

dweller were to follow Carleton’e ex
ample, he would find exactly the same 
thing true (providing, of course, he 
got beyond the “sub-division" limit).
The conditions he describes can be 
found near almost any city in Am
erica. Listen to this: "It seemed 
that farms were a drug on the mar
ket. And this was In a section of the 
country which had been settled for 
over two hundred and fifty years!
There's something to think about In 
that. It wae within a ten-cent fare 
of a region which was absorbing emi
grants by the hundred thousand. It 
was on the very outskirts of a cltv 
which was howling about congestion 
end moaning over the high cost of 
living. Land was actually lying Idle 
almost within sight of a market plead
ing for more produce, ti certainly lie began by asking the Reverend 
looked queer." Percy Cunningham up to supper. The

Sounds queer, too, doesn't ti? But minister had been in the community 
It's true; and you can Imagine almost for 15 years, but the only suggee- 
atiy City, town,./or even village of tlon he had to offer Was a week 
Canada, and find ti still true, which of revival services. Carleton didn't 
■oems queerer still. object to revival services, but his

Naturally Carleton'* first difficulty Ideas were a llttlo more material, 
was labor. He needed help to work "Did the Reverend Percy know how 
b!e farm. The quality of what the miiny peupla of the town, were In 
country offered was not quite satis- debt?" lie had never looked Into 
factory, lie managed to lrlre three, that. "Did ho know how many men 
but lie says: "Î baa more trouble and women of the town were drunk- 
handling those three men than I've ards?" He was shocked. “Mr.Carleton 
ever had with n gang of a hundred must lie mistaken." But Mr. Carleton 
foreign laborers." They were lazy and maintained that fully one third were 
Incompetent, un the fourth day It doped or stimulated with patent tnedl- 
was cloudy, with at times » light, cities, and that there were a dozen 
drizzling ruin. The men didn't «how or two downright morpnllie fiends, 
up. Carleton hunted them up, to see "Did Mr. Cunningham notice that the 
what Inc trouble Was "They wouldn't foreign-born element was waxing fat 
work In tli" rain." Young Chase, the and prosperous?" No, he hadn't much 
bo;., wan lounging at the village gro- to do with them.
eery. When lie wh.m paid off because seemed a pity they should have found 
be would not conic to work, lie their way hero." 
grumbled: "What you want, mister. Emigrate to New England!
a "J[ H, 01,111 H'* 11 Dngo." "Pity!" exclaimed Carleton, with

' > on re Partly right," was Carlton s some, heat- “It's the one ray of hops 
answer. "I reckon what I want Is a in (ills blessed village. They came 
71 I here and are coining here with the

There were some foreigners farm- old time spirit of the men who 
Irg in the neighborhood, but a visit to | founded this town They are adven- 
lhem showed, that they were caught! turers-pioneers " and he said much 
with (he "pioneering spirit." They had I more than 1 have room to tell here, 
too much m do on their own places. ; and then wound up by making the 

I he d.fllcult; was solved by bring- clergyman think lie was crazy with 
lug some men from Carleton * city ! this proposition: “Then 1*1 me 
contracting gangs. «you my idea: Let's all emigrate!"

Country Prices High. You see he had emigrated front
Th" next thing that struck the condition lit New \ ork Cltv to 

translated rit y man wai the fact that other, and thru that to prosperity. 
It was rosi ng as much, or more, for Ills idea now was; "Let's emigrate 
foodstuffs in the country village than out of the past into the present 
1! had cist In tne city. Carleton In- Let's emigrate to New England, 
terviewed Mo niton, tile volage gro- ; Let's start a pioneer movement and 
ce-. Moulton'S argument was that he: tackle these old acres, as the thev 
had i<• maki » profit, in order in : wore virgin «oil.” 
live. Ills elucidation of that argument; It was a startling idea to the «low- 
shown! •hat most of what he sold I moving clergyman: but it was work-
wti.« «hipped in from the outside; that ■ ed oui successfully. Carleton handed
he had to give long credits to his over the management of the contract- 
,ocu. customers; that 20 per cent, of; Ing business to his son and threw him- 
h,« accounts were had; and that his j self into the pioneer movement. A 
heat, profits were on patent medicines. ; public meeting was called, with the
The peroration of (his chapter is well ; avowed Intention of "waking up" the
worth quoting. town and the community.

"Think of it! Here, almost with- «and dollars had been subscribed, and 
In sight of one of the oldest and was divided up Into a list of ten prizes 
most prosperous cities in the cast, lay for best crops or improvements 
a village of three or four hundred different kinds during the coming sea- 
American families, descendants of son.
the beet New England stock, In a A club was organised, and, with 
condition of such stagnation that the co-operation of the agricultural 
they couldn't pay their store bills, school of a near-by town, a series of 
Surrounded by land which had sup- lectures given before spring opened 
ported their ancestors, they were de- up. The Incentive of the ten 
pendent upon th- west for their food- hundred-doliar
sioff*. Horn and bred In the open hum when the planting season open- 
air. thev were weak and lazy and ed. The Increased production devel- 

1 s 'fie®1 surroundings, my own oped the need of a marketing organ -

She Meant Well.
Otis Skinner, wbe Is starring In 

"Kismet” this season, tells of an am
using experience he bad while in 
western city.

“I was on a street car when a fat 
woman got In, who had some diffi
culty in crowding thru the door. She

Tei

BOOK CONTEST.B from
No correct answer was received fpr 

Book Number Nine of this 
The picture is, therefore, repeated. It 
represents a well-known book by a 
popular English author.

It wae August when Carleton moved 
In January, 

who had
to hie country home, 
when Hadley, a neighbor, 
lived there 60 years, In a house and 
on land which came to him by 
Inheritance, came to borrow $60 
to pay a r.ote which he owed Dar
donl, an immigrant, who hadn’t been 
In the country ten years. Carleton took 
the Incident as a Sort of climax. To 
Ills wife Ruth he said: “I’m going to 
give this old town the biggest 
shaking up It's had since the glacial 
period."

contest. A tree Is a living record of all the 
climatic changes that have taken place 
since It began Its growth. Every 
“ring," or annual layer of new wood, 
varies In width and composition in 
SUCh ways as so betray, to him who 
knows how to read the record, the na
ture and intensity of these changing 
conditions. Forest fires, the Incursion 
of an insect host, a^rs^ny season, or a 
period of drought 
delihly upon the wood-formation of the 
trunk from year to year. From studies 
of this kind the government experts 
have recently been enabled to deduce 
Interesting facts regarding the fluctua
tions of climate on this continent for 
many years past.

pictures have been taken of the sub
aqueous world before this; but per
haps never so systematically or so 
successfully as by Dr. Francis Ward 
of Ipswich, England, who has built an 
observation chamber In a pond on hie 
place, separated from the water only 
by a large sheet of (plate glass. To a 
fish swimming In the pond this 
glass appears as an opaque wall; the 
swimmer, even when so near as to 
touch It, sees nothing on the other 
side, and cannot detect the observer 
who. so far as he Is concerned, 
is plunged in obscurity. On the other 
hand, this observer sees so clearly the 
smallest fishes ' that pass to and 
fro only a few feet away that he 
sometimes forgets the glass’ very ex
istence!

t
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A Volume 

by some standard author will be given FRANK OLDFIELD
i . .Concert Baritone, (Soloist, Church of 

the Redeemer), Oratorio—Recitals Ban- -
Terms and 
Irwin AvS.

R.ousts. Teacher of Singing.
Open Dates Apply—Studio, 6.

Voice Test bÿ Appointment
BARIT!

Pupil
6TUDK

zfcj

V ■t h Is written In
’S1

WAIN WRIGHTOrchestral Plans HORCHESTRA, PIANIST _
Open for engagements tot At- 

Homes, Banquets, etc. *
161 Strachan Ave. Phone Adel. 686 

Assemblies Tuesday and Saturday, 
College and Euclid, 10-plece orches
tra. Ttf

Upset by FloodI Appl 
organ i
I, A. 119?

1

f
Cincinnati Orchestra Unable to 

Make its Annual Tour Thru 
Central States.

n A.i
I'M

tor the correct answer giving ____
of book, author, and a description of 
the book not exceeding 76 words In 
length.

JAMES E. FIDDESx
CONCERT TENOR S 

81 DELAWARE AVE. TORONTO 
Soloist 8t. Paul’s Methodist Church

I
Resname

The Miami Valley flood Is respon
sible for many changes in the musi
cal programs of the middle west. The 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra was 
to have been on tour last week, but 
was unable to get away, owing to 
crippled transportation facilities. Sev
eral well-known artists were engaged 
for Cincinnati and other cities 
towns In the flooded district, some for 
two and three appearances, the 
collation of which meant a serious loss 
to those concerned. It Is reported also 
that Dr. Kunwald, the conductor. Is 
Ill, and It le thought that he Is the 
victim of ptomaine poisoning.

GE

MOMSOSsms Voice 
Tupii o
y&v

6 MADAME KATHRYN r
INNES-TAYLORand Concert Soprano and Vocal Tea oh Of.

Studio: 10 Selby St.
Among 

mane f-tnany interesting suggestions MlaS Betnarti iliuwaru» Uv L*. irtoiTiM u rlagan m 
tnoughttul essay oil "Tne utile* a nu 
Function of loetry' (recently puolisneu 
in fi n« MagnmcaD, Is one to tile otieci 
Hist o, late years "Vie navs ocen paying 
too muen meute to tne mere snisuy m 
poetry." leuimoal excellence, tne col
or ana musical value or worae, these, ne 
minus, nave monopolized the attention 
of verse-masers to the detriment ot tne 
essential qualities ot poetry, 
lectni versa ne linos nothing t.iat ex
ude. inspires, or even moves the reader.
"I ns piiinary purpose of art," he says,
"is to in.msier to tne soul." And ----

It had always

llsntd In three volumes. In 1367 two 
years before “Adam Bede" appeared, at 
the price of two guineas. ft now ap
pears in sixpenny form.

THPhone N. 7116.me can-

/ o
Phrases We Owe to Shakepere.

How much we owe to Shakspere In 
the dally small change of our col
loquial speech will surprise one who 
has never thought on the size of the 
debt. The Dial (Chicago) comments 
on a list of these phrases collected 
by Mr. Frank J. Wllstach, In the in
terest of Mr. So them and Miss Mar
lowe in their Shakeeperian repertory:

"Hie list, which we have not 
verified, includes the following,: Bag 
and baggage, dead a« a door nail, 
proud of one's humility, hit or miss, 
love is blind, selling for a 
wide world, cut capers, fast 
loose, unconsidered, 
ho! familiarity breed!
Ing up excuses,

Panama Exposition 
Wants Grand Opera

ALThe Franco-German war of 1870 is 
made the basis of a novel, “The For- 
tunes of the Heart," which Is now trans
lated fiom the French of Victor Mar
guerite and published by Henry Frowde(

»o iri muen

/LILLIAN G. WILSONmis
great function or poetry is today, he b6- 
uevts, uejiig neglected. Coaccrt Soprano, Teaeher el Singing. 

Assistant Vocal Teacher Ontario Ladles’ 
College, Whitby, Ont1

Studio—Nord helmer's, 18
Phon

"Andrew the Glad.” is a romantic 
story by Maria Thompson Davie™ 
afnf.h 10 ,Ve, uld.£“rpeth region of the 
AUeif" U ' Published by McLeod &

give lo-
Best Composers in the World in 

Open Competition For 
Liberal Prize.

Captain Scott's diaries will be pub- 
lisiieu in auiurnn simultaneously in Lng- 
lanu and in America.

Booth Tarkington's latest book, "The 
Flirt," published by Tnos. Langton, is 
describe,! as the biography of "the ilirt 
that everybody knows."

Maurice iAblano's "Crystal Stopper" 
(Musaon) records the adventures of Ar
sène Lupin In Paris.

in "Hands Up,” by Frederick Niven 
(Bell & Oockburn) is recorded adven
tures of western cowboy life.

ope
Mll- teacheiHlllcrest to’!.""1'*’ and

Stud!lnT,h* l8tî,,Lor^, w1lseley wae aeeoclated 
!° ,hu authorship of a work of fiction in Winifred Hicks-Lyne

il /and ^Germany.

song, 
and

trifles, westward 
contempt, patch-
misery __ ;__

strange bedfellows, to boot, short and 
long of ti, dancing attendance, get
ting even (In revenge), birds of a 
feather, that’s flat, rag-tag, Greek to 
me. send one packing, as the day Is 
long, packing a Jury, mother-wit, 
kill with kindness, mum, til wind that 
blows no good.

It Is th* ambition of those Inter
ested In the musical plans of the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition in 1915 to 
have performed at that time an 
opera of as great Importance as Verdi's 
"Alda," which was written under con
tract for the opening of the Suez 
canal. Suggestions have been made 
that a competition open fo the world 
should be held, and that the prize 
should be sufficiently liberal to tempt 
the very best composers. It Is said 
that Puccini and others equally well 
known are interested In the scheme.

Independently of this plan, the Na
tional Federation of Music Clubs has 
offered a prize of $10,000 for the 
best opera by an American.

Cracked China.
Maude—Congratulate me, Gladys ! 

heart^ "aS K*vxn m° keeping of his
Gtadya—I’d advise you to handle it 

carefully and look well after the cem-
?°„ntl1 he told me I had broken ft.—Judge.

Plant 
wards, 
ceee o:

makesThe Westminster Magazine for April 
e1l Il,u*trate<l article en- 

H Flaby|°Ti." describejng the Bagdad Railway. The advent 
turea of Livingstone aro continued and 
there are good stories, 
veree. k125 Isabella street

No:
ERNEST D. GRAY

PIANIST—COMPOSER 
Organist Central Methodist Chareh

Studios: Havergall-on-the-ih1ll, Hate* 
bourg Conservatory.

i Klne-e
sketches and

WANTtThe publications for the current spring 
season show ar. Increased Interest In 
hooka, on all manner of social questions 
—eugenics, the social evil, emancipation 
of women. Industrialism, socialism, city 
development—anything and everything 
that looks toward the general health, 
comfort and happiness of society. Even 
the fiction and drama reflect the same 
spirit of enquiry. Books on philosophy 
and theology are In demand and Interest 
In poetry appears to be reviving. Busi
ness literature le In strong demand. Al- 
tho there Is still an abundance of light 
fiction being published, the trend

ââfmiyiyi
the mystery.

I pre; 
months 
a first- 
testing
88 Bea

wild-goose
scarecrow, luggage, row of pins, give 
and take, sold, your cake is dgugb. 
To almost any reader of this list there 
will at

One thou- . r
Mr. Jas. A. Quarrngtom

BARITONE SINGING MASTER 
Specializing the inethods of Mon». 

Sbriglia. of Paris, France. 
STUDIO, 715 SPADINA AVI 

______  Phone College 3122.

once occur numerous ex
pressions that claim a place beside 
those enumerated, as, for Instance, 'to 
the manner born.' ‘more honored in 
the breach than the observance,’ ‘a 
sea of troubles,’ ’that way madness 
lies.”

of The Canadian Magazine for April has

s.asKYMfirjfïÆMS
Illustrated article dealing with the liter
ary work and relationships of Sir James 
Lemoine Dr. Logan continues his etud- 
iee ,10 ' poetry with an article

",atwrt6.' Vere" of Canadian 
Poetess**. Showing that "the first and 

,v.?,lc,e ot Canada's patriotic military spirit were those of her wo- 
men writer*.

Bt

PupiUone-
prizes made things

_ seem*to be In the dlrscttoln of «olider read
ing.

Known Well.—“You told me he was 
one of the beet*known men in town." 

“So he is.1’
"Why, he can’t get credit anywhere'" 
"Doesn’t that

EDITH M. PARKER
Concert Contralto. Teacher of Singing, 

Studios — Canadian Academy *f 
Music. Helntzman Bldg., 183 Tonga 
Phone M. 2349. Parkdale Branch. Phone 
p H.wlaeaie, S3 Geoffrey St. *l

w.AIt 1s not often that an author revises 
a work for reissue after fifty-four year*.•ick. Plant:known-r-Houston*Post ha ** *?li

Prtratiit

fix
V

)

V1

ARTHUR E. SEMPLE
L*R*A*Bm*s PiTiCOLL.Mi» LAiB* 
Flute Soloist and Teacher.

Studios: Toronto College of Mualo, 
International Academy of Music.

Marie C. Strong
Teacher of Singing. Pure Tens.

Artistic interpretation. 
Studio; Nordheimer’s, 1G King BLB. 

Phone Main 1518. I'

THE DAY’S WORK

Postcard Competition

DO YOU READ POETRY ? IF 
80, WHY ? IF NOT, 

WHY NOT ?

Write your answer on an 
ordinary post-card and mail it 
to; The Literary Editor, Sun
day World, Toronto. First and 
second prize* of suitable books 
will be given for best affirma
tive and also best negative 
answers. Last date for receiv
ing answers, April 30. Result 
of competition will be published 
May 11.

the pioneer idea.

The pioneer Idea—that was the 
heart of my scheme ... No 
live man could sit down and look 
on calmly at such conditions as 
faced me here, 
people within eight of a hungry 
market said that farming didn't 
pay It proved that the funda
mental trouble was not the lack 
of opportunity but the 
predation of the opportunity.

Just sit down and figure out 
what the forebears of these same 
people accomplished on thee* 
very acres. Out of this soil they 

’wrenched the capital that went 
far toward establishing the rich
est nation on the face of the 
earth.

When these

lack of ap-

But It may be argued that the 
Pilgrims had the advantage of 
virgin land. So they did, but vir
gin land In New England meant 
also virgin rook»—a million or 
more to the aore as testified by 
the stone walls of today; It meant 
virgin trees with a wild tangle of 
roots and no dynamite to blow 
them out with; It meant virgin 
cold and the crudest kind of 
stoves to fight It off with; 11 
meant crude virgin farm Imple
ments and virgin Indiana to make 
the the use of them interesting 
by zipping arrows from ambush 
at the sturdy plowman.

And yet In spite of these handi
caps and a hundred others, those 
same pioneers fought it out 
with such fine so 
are men today who slg 
they were not living then Instead 
of now. They won a comfortable 
living and to did their sons and 
grandsons after them, even tho 
they were forced to sacrifice half 
their time and money and life In 
battle to establish this nation 
Which we now enjoy already ee-

lrtt that there 
h because

labilshed. And they did this be
cause of the pioneer spirit back , 
of them—a spirit which a nation -^ 
allows to die at its peril.
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i
■The Yoempn of the Guard Gor

geously Staged and Splendidly 
Produced.

Mise Valbor* Martine Zollner an
nounces the following program for 
Monday evening:. April 21, at Foresters' 
Hall, when ehs will give her first re
cital of the present season. The num
bers are the Alceste Caprice, Gluck- 
Saint Sa»ns; Aquarell, Singing; Bar
carolle, Op. 27, No. 1, Mozzkowekt; Pa- 
plllons, Olsen; Fan taste, Op 49, Chopin; 
St Francis Walking On the Waves, 
Liszt; Etude de concert Rubinstein ; 
Reverie, Zollner; La Source, Leechet- 
lzky; La Campanella, Paganini, Liszt. 
Miss Zollner Is a Forsyth pupil; she 
plays brilliantly and her recitals al
ways afford much pleasure to those 
who attend.

The Balmy Beach College and 
School of Music and Art gave a very 
unique and Interesting program In the 
Orange Hall last week, when a num
ber of pupils representing the physical 
culture, elocution and music depart
ments, appeared. Twelve girls trained 
by Mias M. B. Lord, gave a Swedish 
gymnastic drill, dumb bell drill, an 
exhibition of folk dancing, and the 
Shoemakers’ Dance; Miss A E. Dodd’s 
class, Illustrating the health and 
strength development exercises, poise, 
breathing, and fancy steps, and pupils 
of Mrs. Barnes-Mosher gave exhibi
tions of aesthetic dancing. A scene 
from “As You Like It,” a reading by 
Mies Mary Cameron, and a violin solo 
by A. J, Boddy completed the first part 
of the program. After a short Inter
mission Miss A. B. Dodds gave , the 
“Cottage Scene’1 from "The Little Min
ister"; Miss Marlon Treblicock and 
Miss Leila Auger, pupils of Mr. Stan
ley Adams, sang, and the evening 
Closed with a comedietta, "Snowed Up 
With the Duchess.” Mr. Stanley Ad
ams gave "Five Minutes’ of Song and 
Story,” which added a v«ry pleasing 
touch to a well-chosen and eleverly- 
performed program.

The Toronto String Quartet gave an 
extra concert at popular prices last 
Wednesday evening at the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, when the music 
hall was filled to overflowing. They 
played the Dvorak "Humoresque,” the 
"Canzone tta,” from the Mendelssohn 
Quartet in K Flat, the Haydn Quartet 
In G Minor, the D’Ambreelo Quartet, 
and the Dvorak Quintet, with Miss 
Mary Morley at the piano. The con
cert was so highly appreciated that 
the quartet contemplate making a 
popular-priced recital an annual oc
currence.

Miss Angela Blnden Edwards, the 
discoverer and teacher of Olivette 
Gandy, the wonderful little thirteen - 
year-old singer, has returned to Tor
onto after a successful season In New 
York and is now .teaching at the Ham
bourg Conservatory of Music. Miss 
Edwards is much elated over ther suc
cess of her young pupil who, under the 
name of -Olivette Pacetti,” made a 
sensational debut recently in "Konig- 
sktnder” at the Metropolitan Opera 
House,

Mr. Arthur B. Semple, L. R. A. M„ 
flautist, is giving a recital In Foresters’ 
Hall on Saturday evening, April 26, 
when he Will have the assistance of 
Miss Olive Lloyd Casey, soprano, and 
Miss Marlon Porter, pianist, both Of 
the Toronto College of Music. The 
program will include the Sixth Sona
ta, by Blavet; “Airs Valaquee,” Dop
pler; Reverie, “By the Sea,” Steiner; 
“Air de Ballet,” Woods; “Serenade to 
the Stan,” Chaminade and the Fantas
ia from "Faust” Miss Casey will sing 
Rossini’s “Bel ragglo luslnghier," from 
“Semiramlde,” and the Baoh-Oounod 
“AVe Maria,” and Miss Porter will play 
the Moszkowskl Spanish Caprice. Mr. 
Semple Is recognized as one of the 
most skillful exponents of music writ
ten for the flute and lovers of the In
strument will enjoy the program he has 
chosen for this occasion.

zwhose work met with meet gratify
ing success. In the season of 1918- 
14 the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
will give 110 concerts.

Miss Bernice Giroux, a very promis
ing pupil of St Mary’s Convent 
Peterboro, gave a graduating piano 
recital at the Toronto College of 
Music on Wednesday evening, showing 
marked ability in her rendition of the 
following program; Prelude and fugue 
in D minor, Bach; sonata op. 27, in C 
sharp minor, Beethoven ; andante and 
rondo capriocloso, Mendelssohn ; Kam- 
menoi-Ostrow, Rubensteln; “Polka de 
Concert,” Homer Bartlett; ballade op. 
47, Chopin; concerto In G minor, Men
delssohn ; andante, molto allegro. Miss 
Giroux was assisted by Miss Dor
othy McGann, a pupil of Dr. F. H. 
Torrington, whose singing of Ron
ald’s “Sunbeams,” and ’ll Sacio,” 
Arditl was very much enjoyed.

if

EDWARD FISHER, Un, De* 1 ! 
Director

I
There was a professional style about 

the whole performance of this popular 
Sullivan opera in Its production at the 
Alexandra Theatre last week, by the 
opera class of the Canadian Academy 
of Music. Certainly great praise la 
due Mr. Stanley Adams, Instructor of 
the class, Mr, Alfred Bruce, conductor 
Of the orchestra and choruses, and 
Mr. Ambrose Pike, whose assistance 
In the general direction of the stage 
was of great value. It must be said 
Indeed that the soloists equalled many 
of the popular professional operatic 
singers who have been heard here 
from time to time. The role of Fhoeb* 
taken by Miss Mabel Doherty, was 
ceedingly clever In Its representation, 
tier voice has a sweet appealing qual
ity. and the excellence of her acting 
was a surprise to the large audience. 
Miss Jessica Reid as Elsie; Mise 
Woodburn, as Dame Carruthers; and 
Miss Marion Treblicock, as Kate; were 
all equally successful In their roles; 
their voices were beautiful and ex
pressive and their movements free 
from hesitation.

Summer term opens April lTth. 
Students miy enter at any time. 

Send for 170-page Year Book 
1912-13.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EX
PRESSION J

F. H. Kirkpatrick. Pk.D„ Principal
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical 

Literature Culture’ Dram*tle Art and

SPECIAL CALENDAR

NEW SACRED SONG
“LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT

BY S. LIDDLB
(Composer of “Abide With Ma”

Published la tke Fellowla- Kern 
C (Compaeo C-E) D and E 

By
CHAPPELL and CO., Limited 

347 Yonne St., Toronto 
May be had at all music dealers. 

Thematic booklet of select sacred songs 
mailed to any address on request

by

Fritz Krelsler, the distinguished 
Austrian violinldrt, will have a most 
extensive tour In America next sea-ex-Benedick Clarke son, under the direction of Charles 
A. Bills of Boston. Mr. Krelsler will 
arrive In early November, and will be 
here at least until the end of March. 
Ninety concert appearances have been 
planned for him. He will play with 
all the principal orchestras of the 
country, and, In addition, will give 
recitals thruout the length and breadth 
Wt the country. During his stay in 
America the past season he play
ed only a few times—leas than 20— 
as his European engagements ad
mitted of hie being in the United 
States only a few weeks, 
hid most Important engagements le a 
series of 16 concerts with the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra in December. He 
will also make a short tour with the 
Philharmonic Society of New York. 
Several Canadian cities have already 
arranged for his appearance.

60 HEWARD AVENUS 
Concert Violinist and Teaoher. 

Studio Boom 8, Hwtntaman Building. 
Toronto.

The Four»tar Concert Quartette
Florence MacKay, Planiste; Broad- 

us Farmer, Violinist; Pearl Rath 
Hopper, Render; Earl Ludlow, Bari
tone. For terms apply 886 INDIAN 
ROAD, TORONTO. Phone Junction 
2970.

M. M. STEVENSON
Organist and Choirmaster Bloor-street 

Baptist Church
Specialises in Voice Production and 

Interpretation.
Sttfdiot Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
Residence: 1 Bedford-road. Tel. Coll, 786» Mr. Arthur Baxter, 

tenor, as Colonel Fairfax, wae all that 
the character demanded, the pa* suit
ing his voice and style admirably. 
Mr. Don Linden, baritone, âs Sergeant 
Merry], gave* a fine portrayal of the 
role assigned to him, as did Mr. 
Kennedy, as, the lieutenant, Mr. John 
Lonle, as Leonard, and Mr. C. Packer 
as the Jailer. Not only were their 
voices suited to the roles but they 
acted with perfect confidence and 
assurance. Mr. Stanley Adams, as the 
itrolling player and Jester was all 
that, could be desired. His voice Is of 
excellent quality, hie enunciation ts 
clear and his movements the perfec
tion of ease and grace. The orchestra 
played the music capitally. It went 
with a swing and vim that was the 
inspiration of both wingers and 
audience. The choruses too, were 
splendid, and the brightness and be
comingness of the costumes greatly 
enhanced the brilliancy of the scene. 
There was a professional confidence 
and surety about the whole affair that 
Is most creditable to those In charge. 
They had a gratifying reward In see
ing their Instructions so well carried 
out, in seeing the house filled with a 
fashionable and 
that,
gave unstinted evidence of the real 
enjoyment the clever production of- 
forded them. The receipts at the box 
office were good and the coffers of the 
preventorium will be considerable en
riched thereby.

One of

Russell G. McLean
—BARITONE—

Studioi Toronto Conservatory *f Musis

«mZBRUCE
STUDIOS;

Canadian Academy of Music.

Mis» Sternberg,
Dancing (Society Classical and Nation

al), Physical Culture and Fencing. 
SIMPSON HALL, 734 YONGE STREET.

Prospectus on application. Office 
hours, 10 to 19 a-ma to « p.m., except 
Friday» and Saturday*

Note tills number, NORTH 1205
WALLACE A. SAULT

Entertainer and Humorist 
For Concert, Banquet or Drawing 

Room.
BOOK NOW

STUDIO, 100 YORK VILLE AYE.

Jack

ARTHUR WINDSOR, TALENTED PUPIL OF PROFESSOR HAMBOURG. A very enjoyable recital of ensemble 
music was given in the Margaret 
Eaton School last Thursday evening, 
when Miss Marioa Porter, pianist; 
Mise Olive Lloyd Carney, soprano; 
Mr. Roland Roberts, violinist; and Mr. 
F. B. Watson, ’cellist, provided the pro
gram.

Anna Pavlowa’e itinerary for her 
American tour next season limits the 
celebrated Russian danseuse and her 
grand corpe de ballet and symphony 
orchestra to a Single appearance In 
each city except New York and a few 
of the larger places. The organi
sation will make a flying trip from 
coast to ooeet, into Canada, and to 
the Gulf, traveling by special train and 
living in Pullman cars the entire 
Journey.

Edmond Clement, the French tenor, 
left New York two weeks ago on 
the Kronprinzeeeln Cecil!* about 
$40,000 richer for his four months’ op
eratic and concert activities on this 
side the Atlantic.

Mlle. PavIowa has added to her rep
ertoire Rubinstein's “Valse Caprice” 
and a new pas-de-deux by Glasounow.

Mr. W. O. Forsyth announces throe 
invitation piano recitals by three very 
accomplished pupils, the first being 
by Miss Alice Ramsay, on April 26; 
the second by Mr. Arthur Singer, on 
May 8; and the third by Mr. Ver
non Rudolf, on May 10. All three 
recitals will be given in the Margaret 
Eaton Hall.

Mies Mabel Beddoe, the Toronto 
contralto, who Is looked upon as one 
of New York’# most popular singers, 
recently appeared at the Berkeley 
Theatre In that city. In commenting 
upon her singing, Musical America 
says: “Miss Beddoe'e charm of man
ner and dainty, old-fashioned costume, 
her group of old English songs proved 
a most attractive feature. The love
ly, mellow qualities of her mezzo-con
tralto were happily manifested In 
the four quaint song pastels, T 
Once Loved a Boy,’ ‘Should He 
UpbraidV ’Barbara Allen, and ‘It 
Was a Lover and His Lase.’ The 
singer embellished the songs with Just 
enough graceful action to make them 
the more appealing.”

The Pittsburg Orchestra Association 
has decided to give no concerts next 
season. It is probable, however, that 
several outside symphony, orchestras 
will give concerts there during the 
winter.

No educational Institution In New 
York will miss J. Plerpon.t Morgan 
more than the Metropolitan Opera 
House. He was deeply interested In 
all Its plans and purposes, and 
owned the central box In the “diamond 
horseshoe" ever since the houes was 
built He was also one of the largest 
shareholders In the opera company.

Mrs. Wilson B . Mills, accompanist 
and teacher of piano playing at the 
Canadian Academy of Music, 
nounces to her many friends that she 
has organized an orchestra to supply 
high-class music for receptions, wed
dings, banquets, and musicales. Mr. 
J. M. Harris, flautist is acting as man
ager.

Mr. Arthur Blight may be congrat
ulated on his series of four recitals 
given by Ms pupils, the last of which 
took place on Saturday, April 12, be
fore a large audience. Those taking 
part gave evidence of careful and ar
tistic training, and in .programs 
talning much beautiful material rang
ing from classical to the most mod
ern, the songs were ably interpreted. 
The program was given by the Misses 
Ethel Ellis, Frances Wood, Ethel Niel
son, sopranos; Misses Olive Shields. 
Lila Sloan, and Bertie Hagerman, con
traltos ; Messrs. Arthur Lynd, W. Dixon 
Shields, tenors; Mr. W. J. Lytle and 
Melville Davoy, bass. The Aeolian 
Quartet, pupils of Mr. Blight, as
sisted, and won many recalls. Miss 
Goldberg, a pupil of Mr. W. O. For
syth, played several pieces moat ac
ceptably, and Mise Vent Hagerman 
made an admirable accompanist.

CE0RCI
Cellist

Melba and Kubelik on 
Globe Girdling Trip

Paulist Choir toasst
Balmy Beach College and 

School of Muaic and Art Be Here in May
♦

Affiliated with the Canadian 
Academy of Music 

All grades of regular and special 
work for yoens glrle.
MRS. A. C. LOUKTK-e.

Directress.

Male Chorus of International Re
pute to Sing in Association 

Hall.

One Hundred Concerts in Canada 
and United States With Mini

mum Guarantee $500,000.Iteeeh Are. 
Phons Beach 43.

JOSEPH SHEARDOn October- 5 next Nellie Melba, 
Jan Kubelik, and Edmund Burke will 
begin a tour extending until March 
and embracing one hundred concerts, 
with a minimum guarantee of $600,000. 
This will be but the first stage of 
a trip that will take the artlstd to 
several countries heretofore never vis
ited by them. South America. Aus
tralia, South Africa, India, Burmah, 
China, and Japan are in the itinerary, 
and the return to Europe will be over 
the Trans-Siberian Railway. Kubelik, 
who has been touring the Riviera, 
will this month give three concerts 
with Melba In Parla.

A strong organization will Invade 
Toronto on May 8 next. A lot of 
■mall curly headed boys and a lot of 
talj straight-headed boys, urchins of 
all descriptions, from all casts of so
ciety. constitute the different-uniting 
features of this Society of The Paulist 
Choristers. Those boys have sung 
almost every place. America and 
Europe agree that what they have to 
say In the musical arena is quite un
like what has been said and Is being 
said by organizations of a different 
type. Aÿout seventy-five boys joined 
with about fifty men In ensemble 
musical effect which is so attractive 
that no one should miss the opportun
ity of becoming acquainted with them. 
Day after day these boys and men 
rehearse according to the strictest 
Ideals of the most scientific methods. 
Immediately after each of the greater 
successes that have been the good 
fortune of the organization to enjoy, 
the choristers are practically re-or
ganized and urged to a study of the 
most elementary details as tho they 
were but beginning and' no great suc
cess had been ach eved. This principle 
Of procedure guarantees to the organ
ization a vital and continuous pro
gress. It Is generally understood that 
small boys are hard to manage. An 
experience of eight years with these 
choristers has proven that boys, even 
of, the most nervous temperaments 
and of marked tendencies to the ordin
ary devices of mischief are readily 
subdued and inspired to accomplish 
splendid results, if the rjght method 
of dealing'With them Is in vogue.

On account of the Interest already 
felt In the Toronto appearance, it has 
been decided to hold a matinee at 
popular prices.

ARTHUR GEORGE Violoncellist
BROADUS FARMER

Vlotinlet
Hambourg Conservatory of Musto

COY-CERT llARlTOXB.
Terme I Hllle-idt 482. North 478», 

Resilience. TS Arcade Road.
cultured audience 

whenever occasion permitted,

x ARTHUR BLIGHT
_ _ CONCERT BARITONE

taMM V0C“ °-
Studlo: Nordheimer’s 

East. Phone Main 4669.

William Shakespeare Jr.
VOICE PRODUCTION 

STUDIO 31 NORTH ST RE ST 
Phone North 6636,

i

» King Street
gMuratore Objects 

To Being "and Co»"
DAVID DICK SLATER

Royal College of Marie, 
London, England. ' —

TEACHER OP 8IN0IN0.
conservatory of If (Ml* 

Residence: 40 Albany. Are.

R. G0URLAY McKENZIE Associate
BARITONE and TEACHER Of BINGING 

Pupil of Sabbatini, Cleric! and Holland. 
STUDIO 3 Carlten-aL Phone AdoL 3548

Studio;The splendid new organ at Deer 
Park Presbyterian Church is to be 
formally opened next Monday night, 
April 21. Dr. Russell Marshall will 
play the “Toccata” in D, and “Cantil- 
ene du Soir,” Kinder; "Evensong,” 
Johnson; offertoire In C minor, Ba
tiste; and "March Funèbre” and 
“Chant Symphonique, Gullmant The 
choir will sing "Yea, Though I Walk," 
Sullivan; “Inflammatus," Rossini ; and 
the cantato, "Death to Life,” Bartlett 
Miss Laura Homuth will sing Men
delssohn's "Hear Ye, Israel."

Advertisement Angered Tenor 
Who Refused to Sing Until 

.Wrath Was Appeased.

The advertisement "Mme- Cavalier! 
and Co.,” appearing on the billboards 
In Kansas City, announcing a Joint 
recital by Mme. Cavalier! and her as
sociate, Lucien Muratore, so angered 
the tenor that he refused to sing, and 
kept the audience waiting for half 
an hour while he stoutly protested. 
He is principal tenor at the Paris 
operil, and objected to being “and Co.” 
He finally relented, and was given a 
rousing reception.

MISS HOPE MORGANHARVEY ROBB Prima Donna Soprano, late of Leu* 
don, Eng. Teacher of the great lfar- 
ohesl school. Studio, «8 Lowther Are, 
l'hone. Cell. 4805.

CONCERT PIANIST
Application for lesson» co p 

organ made at Uelntzman Bldl 
I. A. 380.

tano and 
g. Studio.

A. CLARK SECOœ
tenor V

Residence 18 Hurndale Avenue Pupils of Mr. M. M. Stevenson will 
appear in recital in the Toronto Con
servatory of Music, on 
evening, April 26. Ml* Irene Symons 
will sing, among other things, 
bert’e "Erl-King," and will take part 
with Mr. Stuart-Stubbs and Mr. Goo. 
McNeil In the Italian version of the 
second scene, act 1, of Verdi’s “II 
TrOvatore,” which Is being repeated in 
response to the request of a large 
number who were unable to gain ad
mission to the November recital, 
when it was first presented. Others 
singing are Mies Nellie McNeil, Mrs. 
J. Mitchell, Miss Rheta Rlokaby, Mies 
Stronach, Miss Jean Morton, Mr. Wil
liam White, Mr. T- H. Young, and Mas
ter Donald Macdonald. On May 10 
Mr. Stevenson will give another reci
tal with twelve pupils.

The St. Andrew's Glee Club, a newly- 
formed chorus of twenty-two male 
voices, made a creditable showing last 
Wednesday night. In selection» both 
serious and humorous Id character. Mr. 
E. R. Bowles Is the conductor and the 
general excellence of the choral work 
gave evidence of his efficiency In that 
capacity. Mr. Walther Klrechbaum, 
the pianist, played with his accustomed 
distinction the Chopin Polonaise in A 
Flat, Hynais’ delicate "Les Sylphides” 
and Liszt’s “Rhapsody," No. 12.

GEORGE O. MINER Saturday MADELEINE! F. HUNT 
Contralto and teacher of ringing; 
Studio, Canadian Academy of Musi* 

Phone Col. 1348. Pupil of Mme. de Nev- ’ 
osky, London. Eng., and Signor otto 
Morando. Toronto. Accepts engage-/ 
mente for concerts, musicales and at 
homes. Residence 14 Bloor-sL West, 
Phone North 1783.

k -
BASSO.

r, XS.lce.pî?du«Voli u°ncert and oratorio.
Schu-

“Who’e that impressive-looking wo
man over yonder?”

“That’s Mrs. Peokum. She’s a re
markably strong-minded woman, and 
they do say that she commands a very 
large salary.”

“How does she earn It?" _
"She doesn’t earn It. Her husband 

earns it and so she commands it"— 
Puck.

THE NATIONAL CHORUS1
of Toronto

Conductor
DR. ALBERT HAM, F.R.C.O. 

Sdl Jarvis Street.

R. C, M. 
London, Eng.

Concert Soprano. Teacher of Voice 
Production and Singing. Accepts En
gagements, Concerts, At-Homes. Ban
quets, etc. Specialty “Bones at the 
Plano.” English. French u) German. 
30 Dupent »t. Phone glllpreet ZS4S,

ETHEL M. YARTY
Christian Binding, the Norwegian 

composer, has Just completed hie op
era, "The Holy Mountain.” He 1* at 
present In Berlin, where the opera wm 
probably have Its premiere next sea
son.

ftMiss A. Ethel Dodds, representing 
the Conservatory School of Expres
sion, gave a delightful evening of read
ings and recitations last Monday, at 
the Toronto Conservatory. Tennyson’s 
"Revenge," Eugene Field's “The Sugar- 
Plum Tree,” Pauline Johnson's “Lulla
by of the Iroquois,” the cottage 
scene from Barrie’s “The Little Min
ister," Browning’s "Youth and Art,” 
and Buchanan’s “The Ballad of Judas 
Iscariot," were given in excellent 
style, as were also the songs of 
the Glen of Antrim. Miss Laura A. 
Nicolle played Greig’s “Carnival," and 
Miss Ruby Sargeant sang three num
bers by Homer, Nevin, and Grelg.

Great Interest Is being shown In 
Miss Margaret Bertram’s evening of 
musical dances, Wednesday, April 28. 
at Foresters' Hall. A very pretty Jap
anese play will also be produced, 
and pleasing variety will be given 
In the way of vocal solos and 
choruses. The entertainment Is un
der the auspices of the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music.

Miss Madeliene Kenet, contralto, 
sang Gounod's “There is a Green Hill 
Far Away” at Bloor Street Presby
terian Church, last Sunday, to tho 
absence of Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell, 
who Is in New York.

ALBERT Disappointed.
Hungry Harry (to front of moving- 

picture studio): “How did you like 
posin' for the movies?"

Thirsty
TENOR EDITH M. FITCHMme Caire, mother of Gaby Deslys, 

has become a Journalist and le writing 
her Impressions of New York for The 
Paris Figaro. An American news
paper syndicate will translate the ser
ies and market the articles thruout the 
country.

The Fours Ur Concert Quartet, whose 
scope particularly fcommends itself to 
the attention of persons requiring 
first-class talent, has filled a number 
of Important engagements this season. 
Its personnel is made up of Mr. Broad- 
us Farmer, a young Canadian violin
ist, who Is rapidly gaining the serious 
attention of the public; Mr. Earl Lud
low. baritone, who has a large and 
varied repertoire; Miss Florence Mac
Kay. the brilliant planleL and 
Pearl Hopper, the clever reader.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra 
ends its thirty-second season in Bos
ton on Saturday evening, May 3 
and will begin the thirty-third sea
son in Boston on Friday afternoon, 
Ootober 10. In the season Just draw
ing to a close it has given 109 
concerts, with two additional con
certs in aid of its pension fund. The 
season has been, altogether, the most 
prosperous the organization has ever 
had. The return of Dr. Muck has 
stored It to all of its old-time 
brilliancy. The Illness of Dr. Muck, 
which Incapacitated him for several 
weeks, brought into prominence it» 
new assistant conductor, Otto Urack,

Mr. Lhevinne, the celebrated pian
ist, while en route from Chicago to 
Montreal, dropped off at Toronto long 
enough on Thursday last to give his 
pupil, Mr. Ernest Seitz, a lesson at 
his home. It is needless to say that 

gave Mr. Seitz great 
past several 

necessary for 
him to travel several hundred miles 
in order to get his lessons. This act 
of kindness and consideration on the 
part of Mr. Lhevinne, whose time Is 
overcrowded with engagements, is an 
evidence of his great interest in the 
young Torontonian, who has been un
der hie tuition for the past year In 
Berlin. Mr. Seitz and his sister ex
pect to return to Europe with Mr. 
Lhevinne about midsummer.

ThorntonStudio • (disgustedly): 
“Actin' In movies Isn't all it looks to 

They put me In a bar-room scene, 
an' the beer was nuthln’ but sas’par- 
illa. an’ the whisky was only cold tea! 
—Puck.

Nordheimer’s LYRIC SOPRANO 
Certificated pupil e# MARCHESI, Paris 
Studio: Hambourg Conservatory e# 
Musi* _ PHONE N. 2641.

be.F. W. NEWTON
<teacher of the Violin, Mandolin, Guitar 

and Banjo. Phone College 86. 
Studio—International Academy of 

Music. Limited 
869 COLLEGE STREET

1
the Incident 
pleasure, as for the 
months It has been

STANLEY ADAMSA Dark Plot.
Members of a certain club in New 

York tell of a conversation that was 
heard to occur between two members 
Just before Christmas.

“Sam," said one, "I understand from 
my wife that you and Mrs. Blank 
fo cal! upon us tonight"

T believe some such arrangement 
ha* been yiade,” said the other mem
ber.

an- Teacher of Singing and Dramatic Work. 
Concerts accepted. Whole or part pro. 
gramme. Songs, recitations, musical 
monologues.

Canadian Academy of Musio 
1Z Zpadlaa Road, Phone Loll. IMS

Pianos to Rent.
Plano# rented, $2. a month and tip. 

wards. 8 » months' rent allowed la 
case of purchase.

Nordheimer Company. Limited. M
Ktor-street Ee»t.

are

ftMISS EDYTHE PARKER
WANTEDlPUPIi.3 FOR LIGHT OPERA Pupil or Oscar Duryea, New York City

Private School of Denotes 
Aesthetics and Physical Training
672 Jarvis Street.

Whereupon the first member knit 
bis brows In deep reflection and fid
geted nervously in his chair 

“Sam,” said he finally, “I am going 
to ask a favor of you. Please do not 
let your wife wear her new sables. The 
fact is that, at this particular time, I 
don t want my wife to see them ” 

"Why, pick,” smiled the other 
ber, that was what we were coming 
for. —Judge.

MiesI prepare you for light opera In » to 11 
months—aine I secure you a position In 
s first-class company. No charges tot 
testing your voice. Write, phone or call
68 Beaoeneflald Ave.

:
4

For Concerts, Banquets, etc.
CLIFFORD M. LAWRENCE. Contor

tionist, Chair Balancer, Trick violinist and 
B flat Flute Soloist. Address

829 KING STREET WEST.

con-
P. J. McAvay

Zusman CaplanBarnaby Nelson —Concert Violinist— 
Teacher Hambourg Conserve» 

tory of Music.

mem-
Z H

TENOR
PupUs accept•/: *11 a 7°'w^Ue»l\y St .... . Mi»hty Expensive.

R husband this morning, 
Mrs. Finnlgan ?”

“Oh. he's very poorly, yer rlver- 
cnce! And it’e a mighty expensive 
dlsayse he’s got. The doc ther says 
I've to kape him in good spirits."—
P. I- P.

Apollo School of MusicMr. Ernest Steadman, basso can- 
tante, late of London, England, has 
been appointed choir leader of the 
Roncesvalles Avenue Baptist Church. 
Mr. Steadman, who is a specialist in 
all kinds of vocal work, is opening 
a studio, and also Intends taking up 
concert work.

W. O. FORSYTH E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress 
Phone Coll 4463. 174 Ossington Ave. 
Students may register at any time to 
Pianoforte, Singing, Theory. Violin, 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music, Elo
cution.

Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M.re-

Pianist and Tgaçher of the Higher 
Art of Plans Playing.

Private Studio: Nordheimer’s, Toronto,

—CONCERT TENOR— 
voice Production and Plane Instruction
STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD.
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—FURLONG—

Chris-Col-College
—VOCAL ART- 

781 .783 YONGE STREET

---THE--------

CANADIAN
ACADEMY OF MUSIC
=■== LIMITED

PRESIDENT
Lieut. Cel. A. E. Gooderhsm 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
Peter C. Kennedy

A modern school with a 
staff of celebrated teach- 

Special classes for 
young students. « . . .
ers.

12 3PADINA ROAD
PHONE COLL. 1848 

— WEST END BRANCH— 
1494-96 QUEEN ST. W.

PHONE PARK 93
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i What He Really Needed.
A young man, very fond of the girls 

hut very cautious as to. his deal
ings with them, recently went to a 
poetical friend and asked him. If 
he would help get up a birthday son
net to a certain young lady.

“Well,” said the poet friend, "what 
do you want me to say?”

“Why, you ought to know about 
what’e the proper thing,” said the 
young man. “Something rather ten
der, but at the 
member, I don’t want 
myself in any way.”

"Well,” said the poet, “ you don’t 
want a poet to draw up your birth
day verse. You want a lawyer.”—Lon
don Opinion.

Appreciated Brevity.
Doctor Abemethy, the famous 

Scotch surgeon, was a man of few 
words, but he once met hie match—In 
a woman. She called at his office in 
Edinburgh one day and showed a hand 
badly inflamed and swollen, whe'n the 
following dialog, opened by the doctor, 
took place:

“Burn?"
“Bruise.”
"Poultice.”
The next day the woman called 

again, and the dialog was as follows:
"Better r*
“Worse.”
"More poultice.”
Two days later the woman made an

other call, and this conversation 
curred:

•'Better?"
“Well Fee?”
“Nothing!” exclaimed the doctor. 

“Most sensible woman I ever met"— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

This Democratic Age,
"I want somebody to show me where 

to unload this coal,” said the grimy- 
1 coking man at the kitchen door.

"Well, you needn’t ask me,” replied 
the young woman thus addressed, as 

led her head scornfully. Tm 
the kitchen lady."
/yfndeed!” was the retort "And 
Km the coal gentleman: the father of 
three kitchen ladles, one laundry lady, 
one charlady; and If you don’t show 
me where to put this coal, Til call the 
woman of the house.’’

This, was altogether too much for 
the haiighty cook.

’Til show you sir,” she ventured 
humbly, then meekly led the way to 
the coal-cellar.—Answers.

His Business.
“You Insist that the officer arrest

ed you while you were quietly at
tending to your own business T’

“Yes, your honor. He caught me 
suddenly by the collar, and threat
ened to strike me with his club 
unless I accompanied him to the sta
tion house.”

"You say you were quietly attend
ing to your own business, making no 
noise or commotion of any kind,”

“Yes, your honor.”
"What Is your business?”
’Tm a burglar."—Llpplncott’e.

The Crime.
“He was arrested for grafting, was 

he not?”
“Haven’t you got sense enough to 

know that men are not arrested for 
grafting? He was arrested for being 
caught at it.”—Life.
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\■ *1, f*r* &Juvenile Diplomacy.
: “I gave each of you boys

e
> oeil Mother:

an orange. Charles, you said you 
wouldn’t eat yours till after dinner. 
And you, Jack, said the same. Have 
you deceived me?”

Charlie: "No, mother, we didn’t eat 
our oranges. I ate Jack’s, an’ he ate 
mine.”—Life.
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- Sunburnt.
'Arold: "Who giv’ yer yer black 

eye, Jimmie?”
Jimmie: No one- I was lookin’ thru 

a knot hole in the fence at a foot
ball match, an’ got It sunburnt."—Lon
don Sketch.

JUST THE THING FOB HIM.
Insurance Man : “If you lose a hand, we pay you one thousand dollars. 
Pat: “I'll spake to me brother Mike. He's a contractor, an' do be 

losln' hands all the toime!”

'

Sensational.
"He has written a new play."
“Original?”
"Yes. The heroine Is a married wo

man."
“Oh, I know! And falls In love 

with another man."
“No. That’s the original part of It. 

The play shows marriage to be a 
sacred relation that some people take 
seriously, and get a good deal of 
happiness out of.'”—London Opinion. 44 GOLD "TABLL

—Puck.II !
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The Two Evils.
Doctor: ‘Tm sorry, Mr. Isaacs, but 

I’m afraM your case Is practically 
without hope; altbo, of course, I can 
keep you alive for some few weeks.”

Mr. Isaacs: “Don’t do It, doctor, don’t 
do ft The Insurance premium Is due 
next Tuesday.”—London Opinion.

She: "Jack, when we are married, I 
must have three servants."

He: “You shall have twenty, dear— 
but not all at the same time.”

Not If She Knew It.
“I asked your husband last night If 

he had to live his life over again, if 
he would marry you, and he said he 
certainly would.”

"He certainly wouldn’t!"

Contrary to Precedent.
Pedestrian: “Officer, am I still In 

New York—In the city limits?”
'Policeman: “Indade, an’ yez are, 

son."
Pedestrian: “Strange! I passed

three Gentiles on the last block.”— 
Life.

A Good Seat.
Madge: “Did you have a good seat 

at the opera?”
Marjorie: "Lovely! We were near 

enough to one of the boxes to hear 
every word the society people said.”— 
London Opinion.
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II That’s the Question.

“Here is a story of a Chicago wo
man who says that present mar
riage laws make woman the slave of 
man,” said the square-jawed matron 
as she looked up from the newspaper.

“Why don’t they enforce the law, 
then?” meekly asked Mr. Henpecke-— 
Buffalo Express.

z liVt"çi Qkntrnsmi
j

VOU can almost FEEL your 
strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale. '.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

Boy: “I’m tryhV to keep two tellers 
from flghtln'.”

Village Grocer: “Who are the fel
lows, sonny?”

Boy: “Bill Perkins and me."

;

The Sarcastic Quids.
During one of the flying meets 

a young woman went thru the hang
ars under the guidance of a me
chanic. After asking all the usual 
foolish questions that aviators , and 
their assistants have to answer dur
ing a tour of inepetlon, she wanted to 
know:

"But what If your engine stops In 
the air? Whet happens? Can’t you 
come down?”

“That's exactly the trouble,” 
eponded the willing guide. “There are 
now three men up In the air In 
France with their engines stopped. 
They can’t get down, and are starving 
to death.”—London Opinion. _

Anxious Mother: "As I passed the 
parlor door last evening I saw Mr. 
Nlcefello’e face very, very close to 
yours.”

Lovely Daughter: "Y-e-s, ma, he’s 
so awfully near-sighted.”

Wanted His Money's Worth.
Customer: "I say, Mr. Barber, I 

don't hear your scissors at work In 
my hair.”

Barber (apologetically) : "There Is 
very little hair on your head, sir.”

Customer: “That piakee no differ
ence; I pay my money, and I want you 
to rattle the scissors on the bald place. 
Just the same as If I had hair on if."

»
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! \ TICKLERS. mFrowned at by the police. Favored by fashion.
—London Opinion.«

LxXîfyf ■ Why They Like It 
First Benedict: “Well, does this 

weather suit you?”
Second Ditto: "Capitol! capital! 

And you?"
First Ditto: "I believe you—my 

has such a cold she can’t speak.”
Second Ditto: "So has mine.”—Tit 

Bits.

h^Llke your cheek," he said, kissing

"Don’t be facetious,” she responded 
coldly.

A Fine Joke.—Stopping the sporty 
student, who was having a hot time 
scorching over the speedway with a 
fast bunch, the country constable 
brought him before the Judge

"Hm-ro !” growled the Justice. "Ton 
were here yesterday, and It cost you 
ten. College student, aren’t'you f

Yes, your:honor, i have had three 
years of culture.”

"And, therefore, you-should be re
fined."

"I am,”, said the defendant, as hopes 
of escaping with hie pocketbook unin
jured arose.

"You are !" retorted the Judge. 
"Fifty dollars !”—Stanford Chaparral.

Precision.—President Wilson, at a 
dinner In Washington, said of a statis
tician, "Ills figures are so precise that 
one inclines to doubt them. He Is like 
the American sugar planter in Hawaii, 
who, taking a friend to the edge of a 
volcano, said:

“ ‘That crater, George, is Just seventy 
thousand and four years old.’

" ’But why the four ?’ George asked.
" ‘Oh, I’ve been here four,’ was the 

reply. Tt was seventy thousand when 
I came.’ ”—Washington Star.
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II V». It Didn't Matter.
"My dear child. *what are 

doing?” asked the astonished mother, 
She poused to glance at some very 
strange marks her little girl was mak
ing with a pencil on a piece of paper.

“Oh, Fm writing . a letter to Lily 
Smith!” came the answer.

“Writing a letter!” laughed the 
mother. "But you don’t know how to 
write.”

“That doesn’t matter, mummte. You 
see, Lily can’t read.

you

:

mi
; \Had the Worst of It.

“Didn’t you say your dog’s bark is 
worse than his bite?”

\
;y " ;1 I “Yes.”

\“Then for goodness’ sake don’t let 
He’s just bitten me."him bark! \Ought to Sell Easily.

Prospective Tenants: “There’s one 
great disadvantage about this house; it 
is damp.”

Landlord: “That’s no disadvantage. 
If a fire were to break out, it wouldn’t 
burn so quickly.”

1 !© “That was a great scheme old 
Shrewdly worked.”

"I didn’t hear of it.”
"He gave It out that the first one 

of his eleven daughters to be married 
should have his entire fortune.”

“What was the result?”
"Eleven elopements In one night. 

They can’t determine which one was 
first, so Shrewdly gets rid of the girls 
and keeps the fortune.”—Tit-Bits.
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Will You Write a 
Postcard to Save

$12.50?

■
\ She: “Do you think that cigaret smoking affects the memory?”

He: “I’m sure of It——why, I offer them to Jones every day, and he 
never once remembers to offer me one.”

::n X;
:

. 1
Damaged.

Nell: “Jack told me last night he 
had given me his heart”

Belle: “Weil, It’s damaged goods. He 
told me last week I had broken It”

____ Getting at the Truth.
Was he rich? Or was he poor? She 

wanted very much to know before 
giving him an answer to the moment
ous question, 
deeply for a minute: "I’m afraid we 
shouldn’t get along very well,” she 
said. "You’re too extravagant"

“Extravagant! " he repeated. “On 
the contrary, I’m very economical. I 
nave to be.” he added as an after
thought.

“Then I can never be your wife."
“Because I’m economical?’' he gasp

ed. astonished at her logic.
"No," she replied; "but because you 

have to be!”—Answers.

i

So, after thinking«
If you wifi, we wifi prove It to you—In 

this way :—
A good local tailor charges at least 

$25.00 for U suit made from English ma
terial. But we will sell you a first-class 
tailored suit, cut from the best English 
material, custom tailored, finished and 
made to your individual measure, for 
$12.60.

iw— Another Victim.
Newsboy: "Great mystery; fifty vic

tims. Paper, mister ?"
Passer-by: "Here, boy. I’ll take one.”
Passer-by (after reading a mo

ment) : “Here, boy. there’s nothing of 
the kind In this paper. Where Is it?"

the mystery, 
gov’nor. You’re the fifty-first victim.” 
—London Opinion.
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Employer: “Yes, I advertised for 
a strong boy. Do you think you will 
suit?”

Applicant:
This la how we will prove It: Send 

your name and address to our nearest 
Canadian office, and we wifi mall you 
free, our 1913 Style Book and 72 pattern 
pieces of the finest English suitings you 
ever saw. With this Style Book wifi 
come a letter, telling all about Catesbye’ 
wonderfully successful system of made- 
to-measure tailoring.

Hundreds of Canadian doctors, lawyers, 
ministers, farmer* clerks and profession
al men bay their clothes direct from 
Cateebys InLondon. because they get 
suits of fine English material, style and 
finish for one-half what they would have 
to pay a local tailor.

Newsboy: “That’sT “Well, I have just 
finished thrashing three other appli
cants out in the passage 1"

—London Opinion.

mCure* all Forms of Nervous, Blood, Skin, Genno-Urinary, Pr.vaw 
and Special D.senses of Men and Women,

who have debilitated .their systems by 
indiscretions or excesses, and who are 
incapacitated for the duties of life, can 

find a sure and permanent restoration to health and perfect manhood 
at The Ontario Medical Institute.

EMAmateur Actor fto friend) : “What 
do you think of Hamlet, Charley?”

Dear Friend: "Immense! In one 
part of the play you were equal to 
Forbes-Robertson."

Amateur Actor: "What part was 
that. Charley?”

Dear Friend: “Where Polonltuf Is 
giving his parting advice to Laertes.” 

Amateur Actor: "But I was behind
the scenes then.”

Dear Friend: “So Is Forbes-Robert- 
son.”—Tit-Bits.

«Y°u"& igp&s
and Old mbll 1

Tt
Prove the value of these suitings for 

yourself. When you get the samples, 
pick out the one you like best, take It to 
your local tailor, ask him what he would 
charge to make a well-tailored suit of 
that quality of material. Then compare 
his price with that asked In our cata
logue. We are content to abide by your 
Judgment That’s fair. Isn’t it? Send for 
the patterns and Style Book today, before 
you forget It Address

HEOSALVABSÆN Prof. Dr. P. Ehrlich’s improved Salvarsan—6o6 
—the great specific for Blood Poison. Does not 
inconvenience or interfere with business or work. 

By an improved scientific system of treatment, 
the O.M.I. possess the rational, direct, prompt 
and absolutely sure method of curing nervous, 

blood, chronic, complicated, special and private diseases—no matter 
from what cause arising. No experimenting.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE
All cases private and confidential. Office hours io a.m.\d 8.30 p.m.

Dr. Woods, M.D.,\ Chief Medical Officer. Postal address, 263- 
j6S Yoiyc St., or Boykos, Toronto. Phone Main 2984.

“606" The "BURLINGTON,” English 
Model. This shows the most popu
lar style of suit worn by well- 
dressed men In England.

Price $12.50.
Duty Free and Carriage Paid.NOTE ! HiIn a Minor League.

Teacher: “Wlia’t can you say of the 
Medes and Persians?”

Youthful Baseball Enthusiast: "I 
never kept track of those minor league 
teams.”

»\

CATESBYS, LTD.,, 11* West Wellington 8t„ Toronto. 
Coronation Building, Montreal,
160 Princess St., Winnipeg.

Or CATESBYS LTD., Tottenham Court Road, London, England.
to p£eb“£eyh™ Pr°flU yOUr locti

We fl.Xe,days after Tour order la received In London.
transition1 TherfnwtoJ?aitiSfaat 0,lJn every Particular and detail of the 
chaigM by'P lnclude® the Payment of all duty and carriage

Dept.

The Malor: "Ah, good
Count!
saw vou looking so old as you do this 
morning.”

The Count: "That’s natural. Major. I 
never was so old as I am this morn
ing.------Tit-Bit*.

morning. 
What’s the matter? I never

Suspicious Character to Bank Messenger: “Carry yer bag, gav’nor?” 
------- ——---------------- ——-___ ;_____ _ _______ —London Opinion.
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Somewhere In your story you must hardened by exposure. 
? pause to describe your heroine's cos-«• Have I told you how pretty she waa?

»... I« - • »*. Th, .....
age reader likes his heroine well dress- pitiful little gown. She was pretty 

I ed. He Is not satisfied with knowing in a daringly demure fashion, like a 
I that she looked like a tall, fair lily, wicked little Puritan, or a poverty- 
? He wants to be told that her gown stricken Cleo de Merode, with her 
[ was of green crepe, with lace rutiles smooth brown hair parted In the mid- 
1? that swirled at her feet. Writers used die, drawn severely down over her 

to go so far as to name the dress- ears, framing the lovely oval of her 
maker; and it was a poor kind of a face, and ending in a simple coil at 
heroine who didn't wear a red vel- the neck. Some serpent’s wisdom 
vet by Worth. But that has been had told Sophy to eschew puffs. But 
largely abandoned In these days of I think her prettiness could have 
commissions. Still, when the heroine triumphed even over those. >
goes out on the terrace to spoon after If Sophy's boss had been any other 
dinner (a quaint old English custom sort of man he would have informed 
for the origin of which see any novel Sophy, sternly, that black princess 

| by the "Duchess,*’, page 179), the aver- effects, low cut, were au fait in the 
age reader' wants to know what sort of show-clerk world. But Sophy’s boss 

| a filmy wrap she snatches up on the had a rhombic nose, and no Instep, 
way out. He demands a description, and the tail of his name had been 

f with as many illustrations as the pub- amputated. He didn’t care how Sophy 
llsher will stand for, of what she wore wore her dresses so lotig as she sold 
from tiro bedroom to the street, with shoes.
full stops for the ribbons on her robe Once the boss had kissed Sophy— 
de nuit, and the buckles on her ball- not on the mouth, hut just where her 

• -, room slippers. Half the poor créa- shabby gown formed its charming but 
f tures one sees flattening their noses immodest V. Sophy had slapped him, 

against the shop windows are authors of course. But the slap had not set 
getting a line on the advance fashions, the thing right In her mind. She
Suppose à careless writer were to could not forget it; It had made her

| dress his heroine in full-plaited skirt uncomfortable in much the 
I only to find, when his story is publish- as we are wildly 111 at ease 
B ed four months later, that full- we dream of walking 

skirts have been relegated to the dim crowded street At odd 
past. during the day Sophy had found her-

I started to read a story once. It 8eif rubbing the spot furiously with
was a good one. There was In it not her unlovely handkerchief, and
a single allusion to brandy-and-soda, shivering a little. She had never told 
or divorce, or the stock market. The 
dialog crackled. The hero talked 
like a live man.

\

same way 
when 

naked In a 
moments

the other girls about that kiss. 
w So—there you have Sophy and her
It was a shipboard costume. You may take her or leave 

story, and the heroine was charming her. I purposely placed these defects 
so long as she wore her heavy ulster. jn COstumlng right at the beginning 
But along toward evening she bios- o{ the story, so that there should be 
somed forth in a yellow gown, with a no false pretenses. One more detail, 
scarlet poinsettia at her throat. I About Sophy’s throat was a slender, 
quit her cold. Nobody ever wore a near-gold chain from which suspended 
scarlet poinsettia, or if they did, they a cheap and guttering La Valliere. 
couldn’t wear it on a yellow gown, gophy had not intended tt as a sop to 
Or If they did wear it with a yellow the conventions. It was an offering 
gown, they didn't wear it at the throat. on the shrine cf fashion, and repre- 
Scarlet pomeettias aren’t worn, any- aented many, lunchless days.

s, da^ * dont know whe- At eleven o'clock one August mom- 
ther the heroine married the hero or lng Louie Came to Chicago 
jumped overboard. Oskaloosa, Iowa.

You see, one can't be too careful |n his hair.
about clothing one’s heroine. long insisted that the country ___

I hesitate to describe Sophy Ep- on his first visit to the city. Is known 
stein s dress. You won’t like It In 
the first place. It was cut too low, 
front and back, for a show clerk in a

from
There was no hay 

The comic papers have 
boy,

%

by his greased boots and his high- 
water pants. Don't you believe them. 

, The small-town boy is as fastidious
downtown loft. It whs a black dress, about the height of his heels and the 
near-princess in style, very tight as to stripe of his shirt and the roll of his 
fit, very short as to skirt, very sleazy 
as to material. I showed all the pe
delicate curves of Sophy’s underfed, “classy clothes” tailors, and ____
girlish body, and Sophy didn't care a scarlet cravats are worn the small- 
bit. Its most objectionable feature town boy Is not more than two weeks 
was at the throat Collarless gowns late In acquiring one that glows like 
were in vogue. Sophy’s daring shears a headlight.
had gone a snip or two farther. They Louie found a rooming house, shoved 
had out a startlingly generous V. To tils suitcase under the bed, changed 

if say that the dress was elbow-sleeved his collar, washed his hands in the 
1, ® superfluous. I have said that Sophy gritty water of the wash bowl, and

x clerked In a downtown loft. started out to look for a job.
Sophy sold "sample” shoes at two- Louie was twenty-one. For the last 

fifty a pair, and from where you were four years he had been employed In 
stand.ng you thought they looked just the best shoe store at home, aim he 
like the shoes that were sold in the knew shoe leather from the .factory 'to 
regular shops for six. "W hen Sophy the ash barrel, 
sat on one of the low benches at the g’.on with him.
feet of some] customer, tugging away Curiosity, which plays leads in so 
»t a refractory shoe for a would-be many life dramas, led Louise to the ro- 
small foot, her shameless little gown tunda of the tallest building 
«posed more than It should have, built on the hollow-centre plan, with a 
But few of Sophy’s customers were sheer drop from the twenty-some- 
snccked. They were mainly chorus thingth to the main floor. Louie sta- 
glrls and ladles of doubtful complex- tioned himself in the centre of the 
Ion In search of cheap and ultra foot
gear, and—to use a health

1

hat-brim as are his city brothers. He 
ruses the slangily-worded ads of the 

_i„.i—•> .-il— and whenv* 9

m

«»

It was almost a refi

ll was

mosaic floor, took off his hat, bent 
term— backward almost double and gazed,

WHAT SHE WORE. tired your back teeth ache, is to 
haul your water, an' soak your 
clothes, an’ then run 'em till your 
hands peel, and rinse ’em, an’ boll 
'em, and blue ’em, an’ starch ’em. 
See? Just like that Nothin’ to It 

lug Louie could not learn. Nothin to It."
He crfuld not bring himself to ac- Louie had been twisting his fingers 
cept the V in Sophy’s dress. Louie’s nerv°usly. Now his hands shut them- 
mother ha# been one of the old- selves lnt0 fists. He looked straight 
fashioned kind, who wore a blue-and- lnto Sophy's angry eyes, 
white checked gingham apron from “* do not know what it Is,’’ he said. 
6 a. m. to 2 p. m., when she took qulte simply. “There’s been a lot 
It off to go downtown and help written and said about woman’s 
the ladies of the church at the cake struggle with clothes. I wonder why 
sale in the empty window of the gas they’ve never said anything about the 
company's office, only to don it again way a man has to fight to keep up 
when she fried the potatoes for sup- the thing they call appearances. God 
per. Among other things, she had knows it's pathetic enough to think 
taught Louie to wipe his feet before of a **rl Ilke you bending over a tub
coming In, to respect and help wo.- ful of clothes. But when a man has 
men, and to change his socks often. to do it. It's tragedy.”

After a month of Chicago, Louie “That’s so,” agreed Sophy. “When 
forgot the first lesson; had more diffi- a girl gets shabby, and her clothes 
culty than I can tell you In*rev- begin to look tacky she can take a 
erenclqg a woman who only said: gore or so out of her skirt where It's 
'Aw, don’t get fresh now!’’ when the the most wore, and-catch It In at the 
other men put their arms about bottom, and call it a hobble. And 
her; and adhered to the third only when the waist gets too soiled she can 
after a struggle, In which he had cover up the front of It with a jabot, 
to do a small, private washing in his an’ if her face is pretty enough she 
own wash-bowl in the evening. can carry It qff that way. But when

Sophy called pim a stiff. His grave- a man ia shabby, he’s seedy. He can’t 
ly courteous treatment of her made ®ew no ruffles on his pants, 
her vaguely uncomfortable. She was “I ran short last week,” continued 
past-mistress in the art of parrying Louie. “That is , shorter than usual, 
insults and banter; but she had no I hadn’t the fifty cents to give to the 
reply ready for Louie's boyish air woman. You ought to see her! A 
of deference. It angered her, for some little, gray faced thing, with wisps of 
unreasonable woman-reason. hair, and no chest to speak of, and one

There came a day when the V-cut of those mashed-looking black hats, 
dress brought them to open battle. Nobody could have the nerve to ask 
I think Sophy had appeared that her to wait for her money. So I did 
morning minus the chain and La my own washing. I haven’t learned 
Valliere. Frail and cheap as it was. to wear soiled clothes yet. I laughed 
it had been the only barrier that fit to bust whllà I was doing It. But 
separated Sophy from frank shame- —-I’ll bet my mother dreamed of me 
lessness. Louie’s outraged sense of that night.
propriety asserted itself. know, when something’s gone wrong.-**
auift°haTf during Sophy, perched on the third rung of
take you to the 1 nirkilf ^ the “lipping ladder was gazing at

to „.the nickel show to- him. Her lips were parted slightly,
thft driLy Wh«?m»wSe ° and her cheek3 were very pink. On
kind «T?' JM W6ar that her face was a new, strange look. as.

^ s-nyway. of something half forgotten. It was
Dress?” queried Sophy, looking a tho the spirit of Sophy- as - sh e- 

down at the shiny front breadth of might-have-been were Inhabiting her 
her frock. “Why? Don't you like It?” soul for a brief montent. At Louie's 

“Like it! No!” blurted Louie. next words the look was gone.
“Don’t yuh, rally! Deah me! Dealt “Can’t you sew something—* lace 

me! If I’d only knew that this morn- yoke—or whatever you ' call ’em—in 
ing. As a gen’ral thing I wear white that dress?’’ he persisted, 
duck complete down t* work; but “Aw, fade!” Jeered Sophy. “When 
I’m savin’ my last two clean suits f’r a girl’s only got one dress it’s got to 

"B^Wlf.” have some tong to it. Maybe this
Louis ran yi uncomfortable finger gown would cause a wave of lndigna- 

around the edge of his collar, but tlon In Oskaloosa, Iowa, but It don’t 
he stood his ground. “It—it—ehows even make a ripple on State street, 
your neck so,” he objected, miserably. It takes more than an aggravated 

Sophy opened her great eyes wide. Dutch neck to make a fellow look at 
“Well, supposin’ It does?” she in- a girl these days. In a town like this 
qulred, coolly, . “It’s a perfectly good a girl’s got to make a showln’ some 
neck, ain’t it?” way. I’m my own stage manager.

Louie, his face very red, took the They look at my dress first, an’ grin, 
plunge. “I don’t know. I guess so. See? An’ then they look at my face. 
But, Sophy, It—looks so so—you know I’m like the girl in the story. Muh 
what I mean. I hate to see the face is muh fortune. It’s earned me 
way the fellows rubber at you. Why many a square meal: an’ lemma tell 
don’t you wear those plain, shirt-waist ycu, Pink Cheeks, eatin’ gquare meals 
things, with high collars, like my is one of my favorite pastimes, 
mother wears back home?” “Say looka here!” bellowed the boss,

Sophy’s teeth came together with wrathfully. “Just cut out this here 
a click. She laughed a short, cruel Romeo and Juliet act, will you! That 
little laugh. “Say, Pink Cheeks, did there ladder ain't
yuh ever do . a washln' from 7 to scene, understand.
12, after you got home from work in you shinny up there and get down a 
the evenin’? It's great! ’Specially pair of the brown satin pumps, small 
when you’re living in a alx-by-ten size.”
room, with all the modern con- Sophy continued to wear the black 
veniences, includin’ no water, except dresa. The V-cut neck seemed more 
on the third floor down. Simple! flountlng than ever.
Say a child could work It. All you - It was two weeks later that Louie
got to do, when you get home so came in from lunch, hie face radiant

He was fifteen minutes late, but he 
listen to the boss! ravings with a 
smile.

“You grin like somebody handed
ou a ten-case note,’’ commented
ophy, with a woman’s curiosity. “I 

guess you must of met some rube 
from home when you wan out t* 
lunch.”

“Better than that! Who de you 
think I bumped right Into In the 
elevator going down?-’

“Well, Brothah Bones,” mimicked 
Sophy, “who did you meet in the — 
elevator going down?”

“I met a man named Ames. He used 
to travel for a big Boston shoe house, 
and he made our town every few 
months. We got to be good friends.
I took him home for Sunday dinner 
once, and he said It was the best 
dinner he’d had In months. You , 
knew how tired those traveling men 
get of hotel grub.”

“Cut out the description and get 
down to action,” snapped Sophy.

“Well, he knew me right away. And 
he made me go out to lunch with 
him. A real lunch, starting with soup. 
Gee! It went big. He asked me what 
I was doing. I told hlm I was working 
here, and he opened t)ls eyes, and then 
he laughed and said; “How did you 
get into that joint?” Then he took 
me down to a swell little shoe shop on 
State street, and it turned out that he 
owns it. He introduced me all round, 
and I’m going there to work, next 
week. And wages! Why say. Its al
most a salary. A fellow can hold his 
head up In a place like that.”

“When you leavin’ ?” asked Sophy, 
slowly.

“Monday, Gee! tt seems a
away.”

Sophy was late Saturday morning. 
When she came In, hurriedly, her 
cheeks were. scarlet and her eyes 
glowed. She took off her hat and 
coat and fell to straightening boxes 
and putting out stock without look
ing up. She took no part in the talk 
and Jest that was going on among the > 
other clerks. One of the men, in 
search of the missing mate to a shoe 
In his hand, came over to her, greeting 
her carelessly. Then he stared.

•Well, what do you know about 
this!” he called out to the others, and >i 
laughed coarsely. “Look, stop, listen! 
Little Sophy Bright Eyes here had 
pulled down the shades.”

Louie turned quickly. The Immodest i 
V of Sophy’s gown was filled with a , 
black lace yoke that came up to the 
very lobes of her little pink ears. She 
had got some scraps of lace from— 
Where do they get those bits of rusty 
black? From some basement bargain 
counter, perhaps raked over dtylng 
lunch hour. There were nine pieces 
In the front, and seven in the beck.
She had to stay up half the night 
putting them together so that when 
completed they looked like one, If you 
don’t come too close. There Is s cer
tain strain of Indian patience and In
genuity In woman that no mm> 
ever been able to understand.

Louie looked up and saw. His eyas ■ 
met Sophy’s. In his there crept a cer
tain exultant gleam, as of one who 
had fought for something great and 
won. Sophy saw the look. The shy 
questioning In her eyes was replaced 
by a spark of defiance. She tossed 
her head, And turned to the man who *. 
had called attention to her costume.

“Who’s loony now?” she leered. “I 
always put In a yoke when It gets 
along toward fall. My lungs Is deli
cate. And anyway, T see by the papers 
yesterday that collarless gowns hr 
slightly passay fr winter.

his mouth wide open. When he brought 
his muscles slowly back into normal 
position he tried hard not to. look im
pressed. He glanced about sheepish
ly, to see if any one was laughing at 
him, and his eye encountered the elec- 
tric-llghted glass display case of the 
shoe company upstairs. The case was 
filled with pink satin slippers and 
cunning velvet boots, and the newest 
thing In bronze street shoes. Louie 
took the next elevator up. The shoe 
display had made him feel as tho 
some one from home had slapped him 
on the back.

The God of the Jobless was with 
him. The boss had fired two boys the 
day before.

“Oskaloosa!” grinned th* boss, de
risively. “Do you wear shoes there? 
What do you know about shoes, huh, 
boy?”

Louie told him. The boss shuffled 
the papers on his desk, and chewed his 
cigar, and tried not to show his sur
prise. Louie, quite Innocently, was 
teaching the boss things about the 
shoe business.

When Louise had finished—“Well, I 
try you, anyhow,” the boss granted, 
grudgingly. “I give you so-and-so- 
muoh.” He named a wage that would 
have been ridiculous if It had not been 
so pathetic.

“All right, sir,” 
promptly, like the boys In the Alger 
series. The cost of living problem had 
never bothered Louie in Oskaloosa.

The boss hid a pleased smile.
“Miss Epstein!” he bellowed, ‘fitep 

this way! Miss Epstein, kindly show 
this here young man so he gets a line 
on the stock.
Iowy.
a gold brick, Louie.”

But Louie was not listening. He 
gazing at the V in Sophy Epstein’s 
dress with all his scandalized Oska
loosa, Iowa, eyes.

Louie was no mollycoddle. But he 
had been in great demand as upher at 
the Young Men’s Sunday Evening Club 
service at the Congregational Church, 
and In his town there had been no 
Sophy Epsteins in too-tlght princess 
dresses, cut into a careless V. But 
Sophy was a city product—I was about 
to say pure and simple, but I will not 
—wise, bold, young, old. underfed, 
over-worked, and triumphantly pretty.

“Howdo!” cooed Sophy in her best 
baby tones. Louie’s disapproving eyes 
jumped from the objectionable V in 
Sophy’s dress to the lure of Sophy’s 
face, and their expression underwent a 
lightning change. There was no dis
approving Sophy’s face, no matter how 
long one had dwelt In Oskaloosp.

“I won’t bite you,” said. Sophy.'"Tm 
never vicious on Tuesdays. We’ll 
start, here with the misses’ and child
ren’s, and work over to the other aide.” 

t Whereupon - Louie was .Introduced 
Into the intricacies of the sample shoe 
business. He kept his eyes resolutely 
away from the V, and learned many 
things. He learned how shoes that 
look like six dollar values may be sold 
for two-fifty. He looked on in wide- 
eyed horror while Sophy fitted a No. 6 
C shoe on a 6 B foot, and assured the 
wearer that it looked like a made-to- 
order boot. He picked up a pair of 
dull kid shoes and looked at them. His 
leather-wise eyes saw much, and I 
think he would have taken his hat off 
the hook, and his offended business

principles out of the shop forever. If 
Sophy had not completed her purchase 
and strolled over to him at the 
ohologtcal moment.

She smiled up at him, impudently. 
“Well, Pink Cheeks,” she said, “how 
do you like our little settlement by the 
lake, huh?*’

“These shoes aren’t worth 
fifty," said Louie, indignation in his 
voice.

“Well, sure,” replied Sophy. I know 
it What do you think this is, A char
ity bazaar?”

“But back horn 
-hotly.

“Forget it, kid,” said Sophy. “This 
is a big town, but It ain’t got 
for back-homers.

One

psy-

two-

began Louie,

no room
Don’t sour on

Job till you’ve got another _ 
You’ll find yourself cuddling down on 
a park bench If you do. Say, are you 
honestly from Oskaloosa?"

”1 certainly am,” answered Louie, 
with pride.

“My goodness!’’ ejaculated Sophy. “I 
never believed there was 
places Don’t brag about It to 
other fellows.”

“What time do you go to lunch?” 
asked Louie.

“What’s it to you?” with the accent 
on the “to.”

“When I want to know a thing, I 
generally ask,” explained Louie 
gently.

Sophy looked at him—a long, keen, 
knowing look. “You’ll learn!” she 
observed, thoughtfully.

Louie did learn.

one 
nailed.

no such
the

answered Louie,

year

He learned so 
much In that first week that, when 
Sunday came. It seemed as 
aeons had • passed 
He learned that the crime of 
der was as nothing compared to the 
crime of allowing a customer to de
part shoeless; 
lunch
purpose of making dates; 
one had ever heard of Oskaloosa, 
Iowa; that seven dollars a week do 
not leave much margin for laundry 
and general recklessness; that a 
Madonna face above a V-cut 
is apt to distract one’s attention from 
shoes; that a hundred-dollar nest egg 
is as effective In Chicago as a pine 
stick would be In 
stone wall; and that all the other 
men clerks called Sophy “sweet
heart.”

Some of his newly-acquired knowl
edge brought pain, as knowledge Is 
apt to do.

He saw that 
crowded 
noon hour;
under pitifully absurd hats.
Who aped the fashions of the dazzl
ing creatures that she say stepping 
from limousines. Girls who starved 
body and soul in order to 
set of false curls, or a pair of 
satin shoes with mother-o’-pearls but
tons.
bounded oh the north by the nickel 
theatres; on the east by “I sez to 
him”; on the south by the gorgeous 
shop windows; and on the west by 
"He sez V me.”

Oh, I can’t tell you how much Louie 
learned in that first week, while 
his eyes were getting accustomed to 
the shifting, jostling, pushing, giggl
ing, yalking, talking throng. The city 
is justly famed as a hot-house of 
forced knowledge.

tho The way they do, youHe Is from Oskaloosa, 
Look out she don’t sell over his head.

you mur-
was

he learned that the 
hour was Invented for the 

that no

gown i
1

propping up a

i

State street was 
with Sophys during the 

girls with lovely faces 
Girls

possess a 
black

Girls whose minds were

for no balcony 
Here you, Louie,

root system of the plant, prevents 
the air from reaching the rootlets 
while on the Way to the garden, 
and aids In securing direct contact be
tween the roots and the soil.

Previous to setting out plants, the 
land should be worked over and put 
In good condition, and everything 
should be ready for quick operations 
when a suitable* time arrives. The 

measured off, but It 
_1« well to defer making the furrows 
or digging the holes until ready to 
plant, in order to have the soil fresh. 
The time best suited for transferring 
plants from the plant bed to the 
open ground Is when there is 
slderable moisture In 
clouds obscure the sun; and If the 
plants can be eet before a shower, 
there will be no difficulty In getting 
them to grow. During seasons when 
there is very little rain at planting 
time, evening Is the best time to set 
the plants.

It is possible to set plants In quite 
dry soil, provided the roots are pud
dled and the earth well packed about 
them. When water is used In set
ting plants, it should be applied 
after the hole has been partially fill
ed, and the moist earth should then 
be covered with dry soil to prevent 
baking.

Plants Should be eet a trifle deeper 
in the garden than they were in the 
plant bed. The majority of plants re
quire to be set upright, and where the 
dibble Is
should be taken that the soil Is well 
pressed around the roots and no air 
space left.

It is the same with other 
tables.
and other green-podded string beans 
who has once enjoyed “Stringless 
Green Pod,” kept for sale by all 
up-to-date seedsmen. Then, In but
ter beans, If wo consider quality, we 
will choose Henderson's Bush Lima, 
which Is buttery in texture and flavor.

And, as to peas, we would rather 
wait a few days and get the wrinkled 
"sugar" Seas, like American Wonder 
and Advancer, than 
like Alaska, which have the 
of peas, but lack the delicate rich
ness and sweetness of the wrinkled 
kinds.

We would go thru the whole list 
of vegetables, singling out certain 
kinds which have proved to be far 
ahead of the others; but we suggest 
that our readers do a little experi
menting themselves. Look thru the 
*eed catalogs and note the vari
eties that are recommended for their 
quality, and, if you are not acquaint
ed with them, get some seed and give 
them a fair trial. Make a compari
son between them and those you have 
been ,!n the habit of growing; 
make your choice.

vege-
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1- vssOiGrowing Gooseberries. ««; n

Gooseberries are very easily grown, 
and should be planted in every gar
den. They wi'! stand neglect and Ill- 
treatment. The fruit Is equally val
uable for home or market usa Goose
berries should be planted in good, 
rich soil, well drained and fertile. 
As they are gross feeders, manure fre
quently. Plant the bushes four feet 
apart In the rows, and the rows

HOW NEW YORK’S COURT HOUSE WILL LOOK.
used for planting, care

Keepsake Is a new yellow Englis) 
variety, dwarf in 
productive, as well

habit, and 
as hardy. Th. 

fruit Is large, and the surest crop 
producer of the yellow English sorts.

very

Quality in Vegetables.

The Jerusalem Artichoke.There are many persons who grow 
a garden year after year who do not 
pay any attention to tlie quality of 
the vegetable#! they plant, considering 
that of secondary importance, if they 
think of the matter at all. If 
those who glow garden truck for 
market would pay more attention to 
this Important point, they would have 
more pleased customers, and could 
easily hold the trade they once se
cure. And it Is of still greater Im
portance for amateur gardeners.

If they would grow multiplier 
onions for bunching green. Instead of 
the tough ones grown from top sets 
which many gardeners raise, there 
would be twice as many eaten in 
every family, and the growers would 
thus become public benefactors by 
promoting the health of the consum
ers; for it is well known that the 
onion has valuable health-giving pro
perties. Then there Is the Prizetaker 
and other varieties of the mild "Span
ish” onions, just as easily grown as 
the ordinary hot red and yellow -va
rieties; and It is Just as enjoyable 
eating as the expensive Bermuda 
onions.

The Jerusalem artichokes will grow 
in any good garden soil, and shouldsix feet apart. Prune thoroly and reg

ularly onde a year, cutting out all the 
dead and old wood

be planted three or four feet apart 
each way, with three or four small 
tubers In a hill. If large tubers are 
used for planting, they should be cut 
the same as for Irish potatoes. Plant 
as soon as the ground becomes warm 
In the spring, and cultivate as for 
corn. A pint of tubers cut to

and branches.
Mulch heavily.

Red Jacket iÿ the finest red-fruited 
gooseberry in cultivation, 
grown it has given perfect satisfac
tion. The bush Is very hardy, clean, 
a ad enormouslÿ productive.

Houghton is an old standard va- 
r ety of excellent quality, vigorous 
growth, healthy and free from mil- 
daw. The berries are medium In size, 
pile red. and very sweet, exceptionally 
fine for home use.

Downing Is a well-known reliable 
viriety. The fruit Is large, pale green, 
a id very attractive. J*"or market or 
home use It is satisfactory, combining 
s ze, attractiveness and quality.

Industry Is the most popular of 
the English sort. The bush is a strong, 
healthy grower. The berries are red. 
and of the finest quality. This va
riety should not be pruned as much 
as the American sorts.

Wherever

eyes
will plant about 30 hills. The tubers 
will be ready for use in October.

The tubers are prepared by boiling 
until soft, and served with butter or 
creamed. They are also used for sal
ads or pickles.

The Jerusalem artichoke is not of 
great Importance as a garden vege
table, and the plant has a ten
dency to become a weed, but there 
may be a corner where it would fit In.

Be sure and iprune the fruit tree 
berry bushes and grape vines before it 
Is too late. Pruning should be done 
before, the leaves appear, if possible, 
but do it even then rather th not at
ML i33
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\A The Vegetable Oyster. which fly screen or mosquito netting 
has been stretched. Another method 
of protecting the plants Is to set an 
arch of wire or one-half of a barrel 
hoop over the hill and spread a piece 
of mosquito netting over this support. 
The edges of the netting may be held 
down by covering with earth, and as 
soon as the plants are beyond danger 
of attack the netting may be stored 
for future use.

Cucumbers should receive frequent 
shallow cultivation until the vines be
gin to run freely; utter this, very 
little intention is required except to 
pull out stray weeds as they appear. 
>ln order to keep the vines in good 
bearing condition, no fruit should oe 
allowed to ripen, and when grown for 
pickles the fruits should all be 
moved while quite small.

As cucumbers are subject to several 
d seases, the old vines and fruits 
should all be destroyed and the crop 
should not be planted two years In 
succession on the same land. As a 
rule, however, garden cucumbers and 
melons will not be greatly Injured by 
disease.

I
Sow seeds of salsify 

oyster during the spring In the 
manner as for parsnip 
One ounce of seed is required to plant 
100 feet of row. After the plants are 
well established they should be thin
ned sufficiently to 
crowding. The cultivation should be 
the same as for parsnips or carrots, 
and frequent use cf a wheel hoe will 
avoid the necessity tor hand weeding.

Salsify Is a blenniel, and If the 
roots are not dug before tho second 
season they will throw tip stems and 
produce seed, 
nature and care should be taken that 
it does not run wild by seeding freely.

Salsify Is deserving of more gener
al cultivation, as it is one of the 
more desirable of the root crops for 
the garden. The uses of salsify are 
Similar to those cf the parsnip. Boiled 
and afterwards coated with rolled 
crackers and fried in butter, it has a 
decided oyster flavor from which the 
name “vegetable oyster” is derived.

or vegetable 
same 

or carrots.

prevent their
I

It is of a weedy
re-

Setting Plants in the Open 
Ground.

To Grow Crisp Cucumbers.

The soil for cucumbers should be a
rich sandy loam, rather moist, but not 
wet.

A few hours before removing vege
table plants from the seed bed or 
Plant bed, they should be well wat
ered and the water allowed to soak 
into the soil. This will Insure a por
tion of the soil adhering to Ate roots 
and prevent the plants front wilting. 
If the plants have 
thinned or transplanted, It is 
possible to run a knife or trowel be
tween them, thus cutting the soil Into
cube* that are transferred with them 
to the garden.

Where the soil does not adhere to 
the roots of the plants, it Is well to 
puddle them. In the process of puddl
ing, a hole Is dug in the earth near 
the plant bed, or a large pail may 
be used for the purpose, and a 
slime, consisting of clay, cow manure 
and water, or clay and water alone, Is 
prepared. Tho plants are taken In 
small bunehee. and their foots thoroly 
coated with this mixture bv dipping 
them up and down in the puddle 
few times. Puddling Insures a coat
ing of moist earth over the entire

IV Plant In hills four feet apart 
VK j each way us soon as all danger of
II /• frost is past. It is a good pirn to 

work thoroughly a shovelful of well- 
rotted manure, or a small handful of 
fertilizer into each hill In addition to 

■T the regular manuring of the land. The 
manure in the hill will give the plants 

l|u *a £°0,l start. Cucumbers are fre- 
quontly planted in drills about seven 
feet apart and thinned to twelve or 
eighteen inches apart in the row. if 
it is desirable to secure extra early 
Cucumbers, the plants may be started 
m a hotbed and transplanted to the 
tnrden by means of berry boxes. The 
planting should be deferred until 
•oil 1» warm.

While young the

I

been properly
oftenz

the

, cucumber plants
Ve frequently destroyed by a small 
•Jctle that attacks 

stem and the 
leaves. To

thin
•he lower part of 
under side of the 

preserve the plants some 
necessary, and where< remedy
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carriage

No Corns Next 
Week

Would you like to think that your the plaster off. Then lift out the 
oldest corns would be corn. There will be no pain or 
ended forever next soreness.
week ? The B & B wax gently loosens

They can be ended the corn so it comes out root and all. 
in a simple way. A And that corn won’t corns 
million corns monthly back. Another corn may come If 
are ended in this way. you still pinch your feet, but the 

Apply a little Blue- com that comes out Is ended, 
jay plaster. T£at Millions believe this because 
ends the pain, and they have done It. Millions of 
from that time on you others still putter "1th corns, 
simply forget the com. Please, for your own sake, make 

In 48 hours take a test of this scientist’s invention.
A In the picture Is the soft B * B wax. It loosens the 
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It Is narrowed to be comfortable.
D Is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggists —ISc aad 25c per package. 
Sample Mailed Free. Also Bine-jay Bunion Plaetwe. 

(318) Bauer A Black, Chicago & New York, Makers of Surgical Dreaamgi,
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This Attractive And Useful Design For Needleworhers Gan Be Transferred Without Recoure To The Old And
Obsolete Tracing Paper Method Which Is Unreliable At Best.
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Many Toronto People Spend Winter
On Beautiful Isle of Pines, Cuba

Toronto Suffragette Would be Willing 
To Take Human Life if Necessary For Cause o

are not equaled elsewhere and Its 
grapefruit unsurpassed. Native fruit 
abounds and beautiful flowers and 
royal palms make a delightful lnvlr- 
onment. The Isle of Pines Is young $3 
and full of life. It might appropriate- S 
ly be termed “The Isle With a Future." ,V

Regarding Its destiny a great move
ment Is. on=-tpot at present which is . | 
likely to cha 
is at present 
erned, from
ster petition is being signed by many 
hundreds of thousands asking that 
United States, whose property It really 
Is. to govern it either by a governor 
or from Washington. The Indications 
are very favorable to that being done 
and in that event land values will soar 
very high. It will not effect the Island 
appreciably except from a sentimental 
standpoint. William Jennings Bryan, 
was here this winter and was W Ê
greatly Impressed with the island's 11,, 
many features. Hon. Arthur M. Ml j
Beaupre, American minister to Cuba, ■/ 
was also a recent and enthusiastic vis- 
ltor to the Isle. Prominent among 
Torontonians who are now on the is- 
land are: Mr. Fred Killer of the Gear- I 
hard Helntzman Co., and Mr. A. E. 1, 
Phillips. Mr. Killer says that he never WkU 
saw a climate like that enjoyed by this 
Island where It is always warm but 
never hot. Others from Toronto are: ■$
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lloyd, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P. Phelan, Mr. and Mrs. T. 1 
H. Sheppard, Miss Erie Sheppard.
Misses J. and A. Robertson; from St. 
Catharines, Mr. and Mrs. McSloy; 
from Midland, Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. :
Pratt, Miss E. Pratt. Mrs. Qeo. Chow, % 
Messrs. Fred and Beverly Cherw, G. : 
Cotton; from Berlin, Mr. and Mrs. C.; - 
N. Huether, Messrs. A. J. Roos, D. J. V 
Minch in, H. Tolton, J. McAllister. The 
season is getting pretty well on so that 
a great many have gone back home.S 
There are several from^ the Maritime 
Provinces and the west.

What do you do with yourself? How I 
do you put In the time? People who 
have never been south ask. What | 
don't you do that you can any place 
where you have perfect summer 1 
weather. All the outdoor sports, In
cluding horseback riding, canoeing | 
shooting, fishing, motoring, motor- a 
boating, swimming, picnics, dance*. fB 
(lots of them) tennis. And a few other * ■ 
sports indigenous to the soil flourish. I 
In a short time, under Mr. Fred KU- B 
tor’s chaperonage, I go to see my first ■ 
cock-fight in a little beautiful arena ( 
surrounded with royal palms and man- M 
go trees; the latter covered with molt B 
luscious mangos. The cock-fight 1» • I 
national Institution attended- by eW 
hands. By-the-waÿ, the fresh fruit Wi 
and vegetables—16-lb. pineapples and If 
new potatoes all the year roun4 
a treat.

There is no necessity for saying that I 
this island is growing and developing 
rapidly. With such natural advan
tages discovery meant popularity, •» 
popularity is following fast on dis
covery’s heels. This is the coming . I 
wintering place—and will be especial
ly popular with Canucks on account1 
of the number of Canadians here. * f 
is an ideal place for people of m 
and is righ tly termed “The Gem of th* 
Caribbean.” 1

In the Illustrated section this w#*1 
will be found several view» of the W* 
of Pines. I

0. B. Sheppard Has Bungalow in “Millionaires’ Row” and 
Many Other Canadians Find Climate and Scenery Al
luring — National Pastim e is Cock-Fighting.

Can you Imagine an island, fertile tlfully attended to by nature on this 
and with unquestionably the finest Island.
climate In the world, being neglected It is Just ten years since the Island 
and undeveloped until the early part was visited by a German who had lung 
of the past decade?—an Island where trouble and only a few dollars in mon
heat prostrations have never been ey- v He was the pioneer white man on 
known, where frost has never cast Its the Isle of Pines. By setting out 
blight If you have been to the Isle vegetables, working industriously and 
of Pines it will not be necessary to sticking he has attained. If appear- 
call on the Imagination. If you have ancee t>e the criterion, the earthly end 
not been so blest It will be Impossible of man—health, wealth and happiness, 
to conjure up Just the kind of place He has -seen. In a short decade, a ne- 
I refer to. For the Isle of Pines is Fleeted Island change at first slowly, 
somewhat different. There Is no but with ever-increasing rapidity, to 
other place just like it. Other places a "v®- busy and daily more beautiful 
have some of its qualities but I have Place. There are now several thous- 
it on good authority that there is no an<I Americans and many Canadians 
other part of the.world which enjoys and English here. Where a few years 
such a wonderful climate. In Florida, **° "î®?1 atLd unfilled fields were now 
the Bn.hfl.maji, Cuba,—In all other beautiful grape fruit, alligator pear and 
West Indie Islands the climatic con- 1*me orchards beautify the landscape, 
dltions, tho similar regarding temper- Hegutlful homes in beautiful envlron- 
ature, are absolutely different in so far m®nts are multiplying at a rapid rate, 
as humidity is concerned. -In the "Is Quarter of a mile from where I
land of the Caribbean" the heat never by beautiful Casas River, work 
Standard Oil man. Fifty years from was begun today on a winter h me for 
That tells the tale of the rush of Am- a Pittsburg multi-millionaire, 
ericans, Canadians, English, to take up becomes oppressive or 
homes there. It is this clear, brac
ing air that has attracted many mil
lionaires to establish winter places.
The Isle of Pines is the only white 
man’s island in the tropics—the only is
land where Anglo-Saxons can live arid 
retain their normal activity and alert
ness. It is the white man’s paradise 
of the south'.

The difference between Cuba and 
the Isle of Pines is as marked as the 
difference between Italy and England.
It Is in the air. Pine-laden, always in 
motion, the health-giving ozoue of 
this charming island is a great tissue 
builder. Altho not frequented by con
sumptives a few who have come here 
with the disease have become com
pletely cured.

But the health-giving assets are not 
all up “In the air." 
sunshine, the balsamic air, the cooling 
breezes suffice to place the Isle of 
Pines high In the roll of health 
sorts.

Laura E. McCully, B.A., A.M., Who Says She is “Not Lady-Like”, Replies to Mrs. Arthur 
M. Dodge, Whose Article in The Sunday World Opposing the Franchise for 

Women Was Published Last Week.
Now, lest I be arrested at once, let 

me say that I do not mean by assass
ination—Heaven forbid ! Only by war, 
you know. And King George, Kaiser 
Wilhelm and every cabinet In Europe 
hold precisely the same views. Many 
suffragettes do not, but you see this 
one had forbears who fought In Eng
land's battles, and what others they 
could find.

By Laura E. McCully, B, A., A. M., Fal
low in English of Yale.

Re letter of Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge In 
edition of April 13:

I write to congratulate your corres-

You would think, when there are a 
million extra women in a country, the 
men would be glad to have them enter 
a new field of activity. And so the 
majority of those who have to keep a 
sister-in-law, aunt, cousin, etc., would. 
But a few selfish men in the profes
sions not now open to women don t 
want them to come in for selfish 
reasons. These men do not care a 
rap how hard the other man has to 
work to support the woman who, we 
will say, had a father—and grand
father In legal practice and cannot 
succeed at anything else herself. Why 
doesn't she go into domestic service? 
For the same reason that you, Mr. 
Long-fingered Surgeon, filled in your 
student days, failed ignomlnlously, as 
a book-agent. Happily, to you the 
whole world lay open. Not so to her. 
So sweat away, and support her, if 
she is your aunt, and let some coal- 
heaver's son with the muscles of a 
prize-fighter and the brains of a pea 
earn bis living at legal rag-picking and 
tell her and all such that her place is 
the home. That’s what they do in 
England—here, too, when the game Is 
politics.

e its future history. It 
t jgovemed, and well gev- 
'Havana, Cuba. A mon-

pondent, Mrs. Dodge, on a letter which 
is written in strictly parliamentary 

As an anti-suffrage totter itterms.
is unique in that respect In my ex
perience. I regret that a natural de
sire to- shake hands with a clean op
ponent cannot justify me In applying 
that adjective to its contents.

Mrs. Dodge asserts as her main point 
that the giving of the ballot will weak
en woman’s influence, now being ef
fectively applied in reform work. Ob
viously Mrs. Dodge has never tried to 
get a bill for the good of women and 
children thru any legislature. Again, 
does she think it more unrefined to 
drop a slip in a ballot box than to so
licit vote? thru a place like Toronto's 
"Ward,” a» did several society women 
here last general election, no dispar
agement to them, either! She points 
out that the ballot !» but a trifling fac
tor as men use It, and simultaneously 
urges that to give it to women will 
cause upheaval of home tics and com
plete loss of influence. Did men lose 
their Influence over women when they 
got file vote? Generally speaking, the 
influence of one sex over the other has 
nothing to do with anything but sex; 
especially and unhappily, most of the 
time it has nothing to do with right
eousness.

Mrs. I lodge takes the stand that 
without woman and her influence man

Let Mrs. Dodge Enllet.
Let me elucidate what I conceive to 

be the logical and final standpoint If 
Mrs. Dodge thinks anti-suffrage worth 
fighting for, let her enlist to oppose 
us, should a climax occur. We have no 
objection, in fact could wish all our 
enemies to be even as ehe. Then at 
worst we should not have died in vain 
eliminating some of them in the inter
ests of the intellectual average of our 
sex. For the forensic fury and heroic 
otbquence which, were I a man, would 
follow here, I merely refer the reader 
to the opening lines of any such docu
ment as the Declaration of Independ
ence. Eight words do me—"the sword 
of tlie Lord and of Gideon." As G.B.S. 
points out the man who manufac- 
thres weapons instead of being a Luci
fer is he who opens the ddor to free
dom if men have but the wit to enter 
in. Similarly, the women’s movement 
owes its Immediate prospects to the 
inventor of gunpowder. Moral suasion 
has had its perfect work with the 
usual results. We have convinced our
selves and ranged on our sldo all those 
who in all ages, at all times, as now, 
spring up to .loir, the hosts of progress, thing else dies, and often It ales flght- 
We have money : we have numbers.and ing. In that case, unwillingly, but 
if we are not right, let God decide nevertheless resolved, there are those 
against us, for as I read the situation, who hold themselves ready to oblige.

There is no tragedy like the death of 
a principle: that must be obviated at 
all cost. It is against the law. But 
the feeding tube and the hired rowdy 
begin to pall, and we reflect on the 
good old fashioned Anglo-Saxon way. 
The martyr spirit seems scarcely con
sistent with the national character to 
such an extent as to court extinction. 
A little of It lights a surprising con
flagration, and when have we shirked 
a fight?

an ex-
_ . , , . enervating,
my desk in the other direction lies 
th? property of-three prominent Tor
onto men. They Intend to erect bun
galows and have winter homes. They 
are Mr. O. B. Sheppard. Mr. T. P. 
Phelan, Mr. T. H. Sheppard. Their 
place in one of» the most beautifully 
situated on the/whole island. It has 
a long water—frontage on the Casas 
River which is locally known as “Mil
lionaires Row." With its excellent 
facilities for bathing, motor-boating 
canoeing, etc., it makes an ideal place 
for a- winter home. The banks are 
v®r£ h‘Fh and thus the full benefit of 
all breezes Is secured.

This Island, which fits In in manv 
TT".ht Robert Louis Steven”!”’!
Treasure Island, and which was un

doubtedly Infested by pirates has a very Interesting hlstor^ Pe^Leg 
f”i”’ “organ. Drake, and other! of 
that ilk, made It their rendezvous and 

VT the keys anJ -hoal waters 
My *aXe, many a Pursuer the 

slip. Many claim that this is. indeed
Island1" ap,nnîlI>VrlKlnal "Treasure 

People have certainly dug
n/nneavUre here‘ With what result! 
m> one knows, as if it were made pub-
ihirH1* faVhh°K1Ues would demand P 
third of the boodle.

In size the Isle of Pines is one-third 
the elze of Porto Rico. It is quite 
large enough to have slight cilnLtto
to !h!e!nn” decided8 difference! 
in the soil. The central part of the
^tn<fr!mIrn0rth t0 80Uth and south
east from Gerona up the Casas River
F« aann/wnClSCO Hel*htg and Santa 
fhe: fJ£®al ,t0 me as the finest part of 
u nrnh hi a wlnter home. El Bob* 
ÎJ?r?b b. y ,lb® m°st uniformly excel- 
lent tract of land—the only portion, I 
should say, that one would be safe In 
buying from the map. From El Bobs 
west Insects are rather numerous.

Taken from all angles, the Isle of 
Pines Is an ideal place for a winter 
home. In addition to its many health- 
improving features It is a paying com
mercial proposition. Its pine-apples

The Why of Militancy.
Everj"body wonders at militancy, ex- 

The problem is a 
When you've

cept the militants, 
simple one. agitated
"ad nauseam”—when you’ve convinced 
tlie government and made it acknow
ledge your principles are right, 
made it promise you your law, what 
are you going to do if you don’t get 
that law? Are you going to ask each 
individual member of that 
ment for a testimonial stating 
your measure was a noble, uplifting 
reform, and are you going to frame 
th0S2 testimonials, hahg them 
memorial hall, disband and go home? 
Certainly you are not; not if you have 
in your exchequer the people's money 
to the extent of nearly half a million, 
perhaps, by now, much more! 
must give them value for that—that is 
playing the game. Anything else is 
welching.

and I

govern-
that the final test approaches.

Dear reader, do not picture the 
writer as one who has a bloodthirsty 
itching to spill your innocent corpus
cles or those of our gallant police and 
regulars, or even in paying the debt to 
nature, to bo surrounded by a military 
band. But there is such a thing in 
human nature as a moral impulse, 
vulgarly spokçn of as a sense of right 
and wrong and more dispassionately 
denominated by the upper classes as 
the catagorlcal imperative. Yours, per
haps, is satisfied when you recite m 
church, or hear recited, “Oh, God, ssve 
the State," and "Give peace In Our 
time, oh Lord !” But ours must drive 
us further than that, causing us great 
uneasiness, when we read of a woman 
who has thrown a brick getting the 
same term as a man who has 
saulted a little girl of five. In fact, 
we feel as thou, while our heaven may 
be within us. hell is about us! Simil
arly when we read those words, noble 
words, about the state, we cannot but 
recall the spread of disease, of im
mortality, insanity, the increasing 
number of laboring women with un
cared for babes and the growth of 
extravagance, atheism and moral in
difference in the formerly' respectable 
middle classes.

is "crude and uncivilized, without 
manners, morals, religion." Observe, 
I quote, paragraphs 2 and 3. I never 
knew of any man who had lived apart 
from women all his life, so I cannot 
say. Km 1 do know thùt the fear of 
consequences keeps men, women and 
nations ns good as they are. History, 
aclence. self-preservation keeps telling 
them "tha' way, the way of sin, lies 
death!" Those who

l .to a

The continuous

You
re-

But nature was in a generous 
mood when this island was under con
struction and provided her with a sys
tem of medicinal springs that vhnve 
quite miraculous virtues. The writer 
has experienced unbelievable beheflt 
himself and knows whereof he 
One spring, known as "General Wey- 
ler,” because that 
great relief there, is visited by dozens 
of people every day and remarkable 
cures are being consummated ail tho 
time. No charge is levied for taking 
the baths but one must wait their 
turn. There Is always someone wait
ing, from early morning until «unset. 
It Is altogether likely that a large sani
tarium will be built at these springs 
within a year or so.

The question of a water supply is 
not confined to the many springs, How
ever. Excellent, absolutely pure water 

be secured by sinking a well from 
twenty to thirty feet, any place on tlie 
who.e island. The great question of 
water, which is one of the important 
questions of tropical countries, is boun-

and
normal, comparatively at least, take 
bee 1. and they live, and their children 
and their nation, 
blit God who saves them—and 
■ay say “the creative instinct" 
Brood ' instead of God if you like.

are sane

Just here I fee! impelled to make a 
damning confession, 
like.
personal statement

To return to Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge. 
All ladylike women had better prepare 
to go home soon, as it begins to look 
I ke work for man, and as Bernard 
Shaw gallantly puts it, superman.

To the prayer "Oh God, Save the 
State,” we are willing to add, "by 
means of our lives if need be.” Are 
you?

I am not ladv- 
This may seem a detached

But it is not woman
and

. the casual
reader, and to him I apologize. 1 write 
it for the eye of Mrs. Dodge, and her 
alope. When 1 go to ask a busy man 
to do something for me which ]. a 
spinster not weighted with responsi
bility. ought to do for myself, I feel 
ashamed! Then, when I feel that shame 
I know with xviiat secret pangs and 
heartburnings may be guessed, that I 
am no real lady. When I throw the 
burden of the whole care of the special 
interests ol’ half the world on a few 
heroic raer, and see them scouted, ridi
culed and imprisoned, as was the late 
W. T. Stead, then ] know beyond cavil 
that I am no lady at all; for my blood 
boils, and if my representative were 
murdered I should be quite ready* to 
tako human life in my indignation. 
Not destroy property, madam, X said, 
take human life.

you toor ilës. one-
W Are Men So Harsh ?
„ 1 sincerely hope that man Is not as

destructive as Mrs. Dodge represents 
hlm. l doiTi want to have to spend 
my existence trying to soften the 
harshness of man. 1 feel; as must 
many ■women of the .modern world, 
that I am sometimes too harsh myself. 
I need every effort I cvn make to amel- 

belllgerence, 
especially when I reflect on the stu
pidity, mis-education and shallowness 
of my sex as exemplified in those of 
the opposite way of political thinking 
to my own. Dear male reader, do 
itw heave, half a brick at me! Re
flect—have you never felt likewise 
wards your political

tyrant received
as-

| "HAVE YOU SKIN DISEASE ?-----
I Weepies, Dry or Scaly Ecsenea, Salt 
I Rheum, Barbera’ Itch, Ringworm,
I Pimples, Blotches, Rash or Breaking 
I (fut on Cheat or Back.

ALEXIS ”
Is gaaranteed to care or 
funded.
Treat 
STREET.

lorale my own natural 1

!ECZEMA CURE
money re- 

Never falls, 50c. Free 
at. Mala 3300. 47 HcCALL

canNecessity of a Renaissance.
On the whole, we see the necessity 

of a renaissance. Now, it is a fact 
that when something la re-born, eomc-
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Our Embroidery Design
Decoration for Waist

This pattern le for use upon 
any white or colored linen, Indian 
Head, pique, chambra or semi- 
weight fabric which bears rather 
heavy embroidery garniture.

All parts with the exception of 
eyelets and tendrils should be 
made to solid stitch. In the long 
honeysuckle bloom be sure to 
work the pattern to preserve the 
central line. Always slant the 
thread a little, yet be sure to 
round It perfectly at the top. 
This Is the run-ray bend which 
Indicates direction of thread.

Use the regular embroidery 
needle with long eye—a double 
thread of floss, preferably the 
soft ball variety. Avoid knots or 
any attempt at padding.

This could be done beautifully in 
color. For example, one could use 
a golden tan and make the flow
ers in their natural tints, cream 
and pale yellow, with green foli
age. Another pretty .conceit 
would be white flowers and green 
foliage upon a delicate pink cam
bra. XTo Transfer.
Put a cake of soap to a pint of 

hot water, stir vigorously, 
move soap. Saturate the design 
with the mixture, then remove 
the excess moisture. Place the 
fabric to which the design is to 
be transferred on a hard, flat 
lurface and lay the design face 
down on 
with a dry sheet of thick paper, 
and with the bowl of a table- 
spoon rub hard till the design is 
transferred, being careful to rub 
from rather than toward you. Do 
not wet the material or rub the 
face of the design with damp 
fingers. To remove the design 
after the article is complete wash 
with warm water with soap.

re-

the material. Cover
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iLena Was Out! f
Otherwise Howson Lott’s Visitor Had a Good Night’s Rest.
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Mr. Batch Will Call Again—Surely!
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A Quiet Night in Gulliver City •I
C**S^t»Wiw«huQ m

1J©
/close your 1 
[pace AND <10 
yTO SLEEP— IF 

JjXOÜ MAKE ONE 
2 YAP I'Ll CRACK 
f TOUR BEAN’ 

TOO UNDERSTAND

‘^WYES TqMOR- \ 
—j-ROW is TO BE 
§WA BIO DAY SO] 
[ilET-Ô BE QUIEJ 

AND GO. RIGHT 
TO SLEEP I’M 

EXHAUSTED^ll

mfes. you ■
VrslmMUST TAKE I 

—A GOOD REST §9 
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BE A BIG DAY 
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jROBE OF BLACK VELVET, WITH'WHITE 
SATIN BLOUSE AND TUNIC.
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x.THE C. P. R.’S NEW LAKE FRONTLINE. THE SITE OF THE NEW STEEL BRIDGE OVE^eA« 
ROUGE IN SCARBORO, SIXTEEN MILES FROM UNION STATION. THE C. N. R. BRIDGE IN J>HE 
REAR. THE TWO LINES P ARALLEL FOR FOUR MILES IN SCARBORO AND PICKERIN^

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE SITE O F THE C. P. R.’S BRIDGE OVUR THE ROUGE. THE C. N. R. BRIDGE 
IS IMMEDIATELY SOUTH OF THE TRESTLES. IT IS THE SAME DERRICK IN BOTH VIEWS. X
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WHEN MISS BESSIE ABOTT WAS IN TORONTO WITH THE DE K OVEN OBERA CO IN "ROBIN HOOD" SHE TRIED OUT A NUM
BER OK CANDI DATES FOR THE OPERATIC S BAG E. SOME OF WHOM OWE EVIDENCE OF UNUSUAL ABILITY. MISS STARR 
IS A DAUGHTER OF COMMISSIONER STARR OF THE JUVENILE COURT.

MISS NORA STARR.MISS SADIE DE FOE. BESSIE DE SHERBININ.
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AT THE O. S A EVHIRTTinv IN THE LOWER GROUP, THE LEFT HAND PICTURE, LAKE 
LOUISE, WAS PAINTED BY PRINCESS PATRICIA OF CONNAUGHT.A DANCE GIVEN BY THE "HOO WANTZ TOO NO” CLUB AT THE MASONIC TEMPLE RECENTLY.
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. . ; K. KLLLK, 1 Hh. P M O L S BLIND GIRL. ÿOLDING A BLT\CH OP PRI/F-\VI\\IXf' 

^ AMKKI- AN BEAUTY ROSES PRESENTED TO HER AT THE FLOWER SHOW HELD iVthf 
GRAND CENTRAL PALACE. MISS KELLER IS ACCOMPANIED BY 
TEACHER.
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MRS. MACEY, HER

WILLIAM FRIEND AND CHORUS WITH "THE QUAKER GlfeL,” THE ATTRACTION AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK.
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Views of C.P.R. Toronto to Montreal Lake Shore Line—Girls Who Sang>for Bessie Abott
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'<iUN CAoHo°® ®|!^RING THE B0DY OF THE LATE KING GEORGE OF GREECE WHO WAS 

ASSA.®SINATE0- STANDING IMMEDIATELY BEHIND THE CARRIAGE
CONS TANT INE. IS THE NEW KING
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Kent School Boys and Girls—Two Squads of e «
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FIREMEN OF NO. 5 STATION", LOMBARD STREET.
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DEMONSTRATION OF HOT T OINT ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES IN THE WINDOW OF THE TO-
KuidU n i izitu n,L.h,vmiV SHOP.

FIREMEN OF COWAN AVENUE STATION.
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>,a- picking grape fruit on the isle of pines

OFTEN YIELDS THIRTY BOXES OF THIS DELICIOUS 
FRUIT.

ONE TREE
ONE OF THE MOST RECENT PHOTOGRAPHS OF Pope

PIUS X.QUEEN SOPHIE OF GTtEECE,

*WF X'I
Do Not Take Up Your Rugs

—WE—
RENT RELIABLE 

VACUUM CLEANERS

v

0 »
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Simple to Operat

The Invincible Renova tor 
Manufacturing Co., Lim ited

Office and Show Rooms
81 Peter St-,

Does the Best

0. Phone, Adelaide 1858
V

GRAY HAIR%
Dr. Tremain’s Natural ^Hair Restora
tive will positively restore gray hair 
to natural color and keep it so. I * 
IT IS NOT A DYE. and will not injure 
the scalp. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. Price one dollar. 
On «ale at Bond’s Bros.' Drug Store, 
453 Yonge Street, or corner Mad-eon 
and Dupont Streets, also sent post
paid. . . Address Tremain Supply Co. 
Dept. W., Toronto, Ont.
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MAGNESIA WATERS FROM THE FAMOUS WE Y LE R SPRING, 
NOTE THE LUXURIANT GROWTH ONDRIVE OF ROYAL PALMS, CAYO, BONITO HOMESTEAD, ISLE 

OF PINES, WITH FRUIT TREES IN THE BACKGROUND
ISLE OF PINES 
THE BANKS OF THIS STREAM

f

LOOK US IN THE FACE
and we can toll whether your vision 
is good. But wt- adopt much more 
scientific, methods of testing the 
eyes. We make exact examinations 
which Cost you nothing and then 
we adjust to your sight the rrect 
glasses- the kind that will 
your head and eyes and never cause 
either to throb or ache. We give 
the best optical service at h.w cost.

ease

ERNEST A. LEWIS
OPTICIAN

Phone M. 503193 12 Yonge St.
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o» to Congress---Beautiful Isle of Pines Scenes---"Condor” CharliePresident Wilson Reads Mes sa 5
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ADMIRAI, LORD CHARLES BERESFORD. FORMER ADMIRAI. 

OF Till: BRITISH NAVY

PRESIDENT WILSON DELIVERING HIS OWN MESSAGE AT THE l XTRAORDINARY SESSION OF THE SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS. 
THIS IS THE FIRST TIME A PRESIDENT HAS DELIVERED nia jic.aS .GE IN PERSON IN A CENTURY.
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A BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION OF LILIES IN THE ALLAN GARDENS PALM HOUSE.
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PARTY OF PLANTERS IN GRAPE FRUIT GROVE, ISLE OF PINES, OWNED BY MR. SCHULTZ.
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BAKING RESULTS
j
I {JHÊWHflÏM.Û

a Âwmk-- WLB&iJr ■Mmr v* $
XI X~g> CORSETS• JL.» #■■ , • • ».— 
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Tailored to Order7-*-,

* ilg*x5
___ _p»

ROYAL?
5MEIISC-
wÊÊémmmmmâï,
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ID Ei ORE deciding on your Spring 
_ apparel it js in^ortant that 
you attend to your corseting. It is 
essential with many to have corsets 
tailored to individual measure and 
it is as essential to have them made 
by really expert corsetiers.

, style, ease, grace and comfort 
svery pair of Woolnough corsets and 
fill retain original lines till worn out

£M £: l*r
:if II

ac ;X; !:K- '•"•***• #-- - ■ ,5s-. ». ,7r-i I:

F -.-j g«*
'.>* > <sa

Iof this superb service are :’ 'X \\
ex • i $6 $10 $15 to $30 .STRIPPING BARK OFF TIES IN THE AGINCOURT YARDS FOR THE C. P.’S LAKE FRONT LINE. \il I i “Once a’ wearer of Woolnough ' coiaeis 

ntent without them '
\\ never co

vf>
45 :< •R

1UX;A,

W oolnough" Corsetiers
286 Yonge St. Opp. Wilton Av.
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FRANK AND HARRY SIMPSON. 32 ROBLOCK 
STEPHEN’S CHURCH CHOIR. ÜÜ<rV •■■- X

M ’Tr. .

AVENUE, ST. THE C. P. R/S NEW LAKE F RONT rAT AO,«COURT. wSeSS"

llines break away. material yard , x-r I V;r ^
rex-' /J
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• 1»s*33p^'1I »4- •) IVWx if •.. J NEW METHODIST CHURCH AT OSHAWA OPENED ON 
__ _______ 30. THIS CHURCH COST $35,000 TO MARCH

BUILD.
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AKING CONSTANTINE OF GREECE WIT&- HIS FAMILY.
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DOMINION’S ROYAL COMMISSION WHO ARE VISITING EVERY DOMINION OF 

ENCOURAGE INTER-EMPIRE TRADE.
THE EMPIRE TOONE TREE 

biS DELICIOUS
S.
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> i
N A Family 

Affair
Up Your Rugs It pays to 

watch the bay

1
fvVE

CMC
y- crsRELIABLE

CLEANERS
Ià -r - i- * >■! AV-■. ..'

The enjoyment you, your family and 
your guests get from your tea, depends upon the quality 
of tea you serve. Quality is what you pay for in tea. 
Quality m tea is strength with smoothness, delicious 
flavor, fragrant aroma. These quality essentials are com
bined in a way that will make tea drinking a new pleasure 
to you when you try Red Rose Tea.

[-V hJ ' 7N ABLE PRICES 
ate—Does the Best

Eble Renova tor 
ng Co., Lim ited

S lj : ) w l v • uns
phone, Adelaide 1858

H0® SOPFORTERSFOR 
WOMEN AND CHILDBEN

hi v
Mb fA 7 1

1%)
Children will not go around with 

untidy stockings if you fit them out 
•v, ith C.M.C. Hose Supporters, be
cause the C.M.C. clasp never lets 
accidentally.

.v
\1

h -
SMj mft

4 .JLHAIR «V-

Red Rose Tea
f».go ■i7rÆAW-1 u ra! Hair Restera-

$ ;f'hr*s’ -ro gray hair 
r. i -<-i) it so. IY Stockings will not rip and tear un

der the stress of play Then held by 
C.M c. Hose Supporter^ because the 
C M C. clssp has no sharp edges to 
cut the material when put under ex
tra pressure.

Your

A nAnot injure 
!i guaranteed or 
Pr.ce one

B; ::- Drug Store, 
,er M ad ' son 

cX a ,o sent poet* 
Supply Co.

707tf.

4UU 01
•Lv -r-;■

1dollar. “ IS GOOD TEA ”■f£\ i

never sold in bulk

wt o, Ont JL**own satisfaction and 
e iy and the appearance and comfort of the 
than ihe old style “garters.” youngsters demand something better

Department stores and dry guou. stores sell C.M.C 
ers for girls, boys and women

Ask for CtM.C. Hcze Supporters, and 
faction and economy take no others

Are You Buying An Electric 
Cleaning Machine?
Decide on nothing until you 

the “INVINCIBLE’: aj work. You
won’t regret it. The “INVINCI 
BLE
that has stood the test.
Powerful, silent and 
efficient, portable or 
stationary machines.

ihe Invincible Renovator PVf’g. Vo
81 PETER ST., TORONTO
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, 1 ! IE FACE !

Hose Support-\ ,,ur vision 
much more 

sting the 
., rnin;itl°na 

and then
. ; lie correct

ease 
cause

We give 
• low cost.

; i
kdP* as a matter of general satis-m set■-will s' »*lew -ever

s* is the machiné oJ X.
'//.sreiz&oo
SOLF MANUFACTURERS

/'/6/LI >&< / \ f/-A. LEWIS TORONTO :rPhone M. 5031

' !<») FIELD MARSHALL EARL ROBERTS. 

WAY TO THE LYING-Iÿi-STATE OF

sdsa ON LEFT, ON 

LORD WOLSELEY, -
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Wl uTHE CAR OF REFINEME/ir ANP RELIABILITY” jw

$370 REWARD i^er.'jT
m

i
! » ■WANTED-TKe Ideas of I

s
Every Mother in Canada

We Will Give Prizes for Them as Follows :
mFa4 (•-

Ssr*
■

We have built an entirely new line of “Ideal” Cribs.

Every model has two new features, features that we know will be 
appreciated by every mother In Canada.

The first is the Ideal Sure-Grip Safety Catch, which provides for 
sliding sides without the old disadvantages of the hook catch. See 
Illustration.

The second is the Ideal Ball Bearing Caster, which enables you to 
push or slide the crib in any direction and over any surface, rough 
floor or carpet, almost without effort, without noise and without 
causing a rattle or strain anywhere.
We want your opinion of these features and we want you to tell 
as, if you will, whether you think there is any further way in 
which these cribs can be improved.

1

1\ IIIV'

R
111
!i=i

JIBi
r X;I

I ;I

«. Write your three answers in consecutive order and, altogether, 
use not more than three hundred words.

6. Send your reply, mentioning name of furniture dealer who 
„ showed you the crib.

6. Mention the name of this paper, and address it to our office.
For the best thirty answers received we will award prizes, divided
as follows:
Vor the best ten answers, 10 prizes of Ideal Crib and Mattress 

No. 81, value $16.00 each. Total value $150.00.
For the second best ten answers, 10 prizes of Ideal Crib and Mat

tress No. 40, value $12.00 each. Total value $120.00.
For the third best ten answers, 10 prizes of Ideal Crib and Mat

tress No. C, value $10.00 each. Total value $100.00.

Grand Total $370. You can share in it if you will.

i

HOW TO COMPETE
1Go to your furniture dealer. Say “Please show me your line of 

‘Ideal’ Cribs.” Ask him to demonstrate the working of the 
“Ideal” Sure-Grip Safety Catch. Ask him to show you how easily 
the criib can be moved on the Ideal Ball Bearing Casters. Note 
the strength of the Spring. See the well-made mattresses we pro
vide. See hew smooth and white the enamel is. Then ask the 
dealer to give you the number and dimensions of the crib you 
looked at and write us your opinion of it.

woi S
1a;I mm Pi.-mY c

Telle us: 1. What you think are its good points;^
2. Whether you think it has any bad points, and—
Î. How you think such bad points might be improved.

The judges will be Mr. W. P. Bennett, Managing Director of the 
Ideal Bedding Company; Mr. J. J. Gibbons, of J. J. Gibbons 
Limited, and Mr. W. G. Rook, of the Canadian Home Journal. 
Their awards and decisions must be accepted as final.
All replies must be received at these offices not later than May 1st; 
prizes will be awarded on May 15th, and awards will be announced 
in the, June number of the Canadian Home Journal.
Make up your mind to use your eyes with a little good judgment 
and there is no reason why you should not win a • prize.

THE “WOLSELEY" . 
LIMOUSINE DE LUXE

*T'HE light, though strong, construction of this 
J- luxurious car makes it eminently suitable for 

both town work and touring, Richly upholstered 
in finest French cloth, with outside seats in leather, 
the WOLSELEY Limousine de Luxe meets every 
requirement of the most discriminating. Furnished 
with wood or wire wheels at purchaser’s option. 1Î Prices, 
$4,900, $6,000, $8,800. f Other types of WOLSELEY 
cars from $3,800. <JWe are proud to explain the fine 
points of the Wolseley, even to those not ready to purchase. 
STrial runs available to anyone interested.

The Canadien Depot is owned and operated by the Wolseley Company, 
Head Office and Works: Addcrlcy Park, Birmingham, England.

1913 Catalogue of WOLSELEY Cars mailed upon Request.
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mShows Top Bar
Automatically
Locked

Q

tt
THE IDEALBEDDING Co.
31 JEFFERSON AVE.

I LIMITED >

TORONTO I ?m \
/'Shows 

Top Bar &l\> ■
\ i\>

Every new “Ideal” Crib has a 
tag attached. When you pur
chase an “Ideal” Crib, eend the 
tag to oe and we’ll mall you 
a handsome souvenir book en
titled, “Baby’s Childhood 
Days.” This book is worth 
60c and will be a delight to 
every mother.

p B<1 1 ■iSPECIAL
NOTICE CARCQ.ijM.TCb liW w 1The Famous “Ideal” The “Ideal”Ball Bearing Caster iiLSure -Grip 

Safety Catch 
used on our new Une of “Ideal” Cribs.

used on our new line
of “Ideal” Cribs.
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mTEHKJR^EWOT, OÜARA NTEE LADIES' TAILORING TO 651YONGE STREET. OPPOSITE 

ING ELSEWHERE. WE GUARANTEE THIS STATEMENT. ° SEE US BEF0RB ORDER i

REIDS 
pEAL

"Benoalene i 1

MAKE $200 A MONTH
Doit waste any more precious 

time and energy slaving your hours 
away working for others. Write me 
today about an absolutely new 

business of huge Imme
diate profits, assuring you 
a tig dependable Income, 
and absolute Independ
ence. EVERY DOLLAR 
YCU LAKE 18 YOUR 
CY,N and represents a 
rrcf.t to you of from 600 
to lCCOccr cent. Inform 
yourself about this tre-

^hwsusSSEF*
m NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED 
With absolutely n 3 experience from the wry hour 

Md amszlnaly sutetssful pboti -*nhlc 
invention reaches you, you should -3

TnZSZtoT&i. 0tilCT*
.hïïS’S.iSÏ ÏSTLÜK ,or complete free particular» 
about this wonderful new device which enable, you 
hLf1# a,°2-58taktly dellver at the rate of 100 an 

phot!î* ln eleven varieties and

MÆwSr,n a p°-tion
Give me a chance to prove that this amazing ln- 

? rea,l'.nz,r opportunity which will turn 
roürUÏÎÜJL11#69 ntQ !Pon<>y- Intensely interesting particulars free. Pend r-e your name and
f^?s<2SS.n^cJ0,,rKlJ- Do 80 now- Don’t delay.
L. LÀSCELLE. Mor.,627W. 43d It.. Deft, util New York

mi—~
SIR EVELYN WOOD, AT THE ENGLISH ARMY MANOEUVRES 

AT ALDERSHOT.

1
i

^he Aristocrat’ Ties r •i if1
of 11 A

Neckwear ?!M
w

consisting
ksrfssria

of rublier k

wîïzz- m
AT ALL BETTER CLASS HABERDASHERS f <>» rublier ..

ide of the 
Owers, u.,

wants th tBJust ‘‘Alabastine” 
\/A A a ~a Brush and Pail

- —you may have an artistic htime.
The old way of decorating .the walls with 
paper, paint and kalsomine was always 
expensive, often unsanitary and never 
artistic. The new way—the “Alabastine” 
way-—is always sanitary, artistic, eco
nomical and durable.
With the numerous “Alabastine” tints and 
white every room in the home can be made 
to glow with t cheerfulness and biend into a 
uniform color scheme.
Anyone can apply 'Alabastine.” Just mix 
with cold water and brush it on the wall 
FREE STENCILS: Our s'afT of trained • 
decorators will draw up any color scheme 
for you free of charge. Wc also supply free I 
stencils suitable for your purpose. “Ala- 
fcastinc” is sold by all Hardware and Paint j 
Dealers. Write for full particulars and fre 
booklet.
The Alabastine Co., Limited 

Willow St. Paris, Canada. v

bl<îoo.\7iü *
•ell them all

'll Will

•ttctly a* repre 
Ject eatiafaotfmi 
to stand
nationalFREE! THESE SIX MAGNIFICENT 

■ PRESENTS FREE! issirLADIES’ X5Z.
D/ed and Remodeled Late.t 

Shapes. Spring Styles Now

(lO Pieces)
KTCHURCH5 coiBv/nDfel

Alabastine
WALL COATINGKSmEWer’i in it low Gays you can Lave all the^i uuumi 

luvi.t i.re-eut, wl hoi.t «j«eudiiig a singto 
«eut. Just s o what y-'u cot.- This big. 
hAii'lvmv. n’lht cl. ful.ihig l». :i Carnage,
r.n 1JJeV!in‘'Uc’,n:'rt,uado b**0 rt-:il bi_- 
• 10.00 Inl y carriage - the handsomest 

V y 11 ** ‘v® rv'r fp, n. a real 
«rtH.iul.uly, nearly 18 in lice tall and 

rT_. c.rets. d in the newest stvlo from hat to 
R*u>es « ompk- e—a mairni.iccnt solid luetal 

nAJJ hjLI-enamenfd doll-U-d vith cam py ton,
ami all. an l the cutest

>ou r.M maai.iiicrnt e did gold shell rinx 
ect with v.ree sparkling Jewels and tho 

dan !y 6-piece I N.l.'b Fairy K b hen Set.
■ 1, J1 Last but n<»t |fa t, every
■ girl who wins these ten beautiful gifts 
Ma can also git this magnificent sterlloL' 
via 8ilvercbairlainewat. ha*.3 free extra

_ Ready.

New York Hat Works
566 Yonge St mm IPhone North 5165

... n It SiE harry r. ranks
Puneral Director and Embalm.r 

PrVc=atc-, Ambulance Service 
455-57 Queen St. West 

^^^Ph.ne Adelaide 2024.

0*/ V;V

22Easy Id Mix. Easy toApply.

ALABASHNE company
lax-

fMi’Si-nt^without selling any ^oods to

dirl.n! It fa cany.
e very pem-u in the lau.l to try our 
newest ami crcat< «t perfume, the 
faraous " Parisian Hearts ul Flowers,” 

to-day an<! a„ren to sell only 
•>0 uf our big 10-cunt size among y< ur 
friends. They are so handsome and 
delirious that they Just go like hot

Hjlte Rose, Lily of th Ya'.lPT. Jasmine French Carnation WnnA Uiniot n7nH„^ fakes. Eight of the loveliest odors— ig 10c. size will perfume ^ 'tr’ Everybody wants them, and our

v.at1onaLpboduot» UM1T.D y,ur neire,t *ut,oa Don't ml“ Æa«

m We want\J

BROADWAY SCHOOL 
OF DANCINGw X el [I

QUEEN AND SPADINA
High-clasa academy for Ran

or fancy dancing Sat isfaction guaranteed A -re

O
c

I Sle to stand 
at once to

TORONTO, ONT. 40 ® 1Dept. N a

t
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THE REMBRANDT STUDIO
318 YONGE ST. œ TORONTO

SPECIAL OFFER. 
CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS

For a limited time, and for the purpose of acquainting yovi with 
our high-grade photographs, we offer to the people of Toretrto and 
vicinity an unusual opportunity to secure ’

SIX BEAUTIFUL CARBONETTE
(CABINET SIZE)

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR $1.00
These photos are our regular $5.00 per doz. quality. 

CUT THIS OUT.

—SPECIAL OFFER COUPON—
GOOD UNTIL MAY 31. 1913.

This coupon and >1.00 entitles the holder 
ibonette photographs (cabinet slz) of our regular 15 00to six beautiful car-

THE REMBRANDT STUDIO
Tel. Adel. 2893318 YONGE STREET

A. E. WARNICA. Artist 
This ad. will not appear again. A
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WORLD’S 
GREATEST 
SINGERS
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may be Ireird in your 

home, whenever and as often 
as you wish if
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VICTOR VICTROLA« I
m J
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Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer in 
Canada will gladly play any

i
:*l. ; !"DOLLY SWEET, WITH G-IRLS FROM RENO AT THE 

THIS WEEK.M STAR 4 music you 
wish to hear, on this wonderful instrument5A™

Ask for free copy ofi:„S>XN 300-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 5000 Victor records.

y.
Mp

■ ■ »s

i; .1 Ml

6«r #■
I?*•

* VICTRPLAS are $20 to $300 
easy payments if desired. " I*mm ,u-gq.&
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JULIA MARLOWE AS JULIET. MISS MARLOWE WITH
ATRE FOR 0ANE WE^EkVeGLXNLNG MONDAY.TprV' 21

1SOTH-
THE-« e

I (

Bell Piano Co., Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Str e.
The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East 
Mason & Risch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street 
R. S. Williams & Sens Co., Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge St 
Heintzman & Co.. 193 Yonge St, New Victrola Parlors

sa- iDeeXi’’HE dainty embodiment ol 
j, the queenly rose's fragrance.

Made of best Italian Talc, 
ground to impalpable fineness, to 
which are added soothing, healing, 
antiseptic ingredients, Na-Dru-Co 
Royal Rose Talcum Powder 
keeps the skin soft, comfortable, 

<a> healthy and beautiful. It is a 
toilet delight.

25c. a tin, at your Druggist's— 
or wnte for free sample to

m
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| PEFOliE ORDER
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INATIONAL DRUG AND CIEMICAL CO. 

OP CANADA, LIMITED, • M0NT1EAL

I
1 11

j
193
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i
' ''3Pap
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M■ »■• PLAY
BALL Y

S ) free complete base ball OUTFIT.
<»t)SOlutH!wfr«J,rHH'' ”'! T,tfitbut w'iteti8todiy and 

k.T , , y ree itub m ;tnn.ücenti-oiuiileti»tii  ̂league out

?«K
, ', , " Vs1 32 >f our famous Hearts of 
..It 1 o,uh I h y lin like hot cakes ; every 

heliotrope. Carnation etc . and our 
‘. , It won t take you five minutes to

y n ti .mt complete b,«Ie®*ue baa*ball outfit 
l!' guaranteed to fit and give per-'Adr. k'18 l° daV Be firKt- we arrange

Ï’^-t.ng of a hutfi grade leather catcher x -, 
g, ,C| H 1 !l *■' > I « iOeher Hinask with head

sto' ^ruSSï^r^.^r,,"1
EfcrFbi/foe m 1 .clous odors - White Hone I. iv
tell th, !»' r-e articl-s than a dollar „ worth
exacth 'r $3.20 and you w ,ll re, ,.x- .,!
fret an' ' 1,1,1 the opportunity to win these .Ian itT«U , 'y X V' - h".« any extra goods. Don't muss .
Mat J very chargea on your outfit rein i
NATIONAL PRODUCTfî LIMITED, Dept. Q.

y j

%tstinc”

I Fail ■'*
! ii

J ALICE MHLSON, WITH COLUMBIA BURLESQUERS AT
GAYETY THEATRE WEEK OF APRIL 21. •*fcirteiic home. - t .

i;h 9 TORONTO, ONT. ti THE POWER POSSIBILITIES ON THEFREE TO GIRLS OLD CANAL AT THOROLD, ONT.■ a, ways 
nev er

i nine” 
i-, eco- A

RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE

it iï t ^ ^ 1 i1 f1H ^ {ac ^ n TO 131 x:

Rolled^■1and

ill*, PF
4Gold ( i i » i

j zzq rzf 3*\ rrr aea 324 su

LocketSrEvsT —
JELLV b axaobenoîts »1 -X'

it EpN : -f I 1^2 1
tt.1 !!

1
I% B.a. 1Chain Isr11

HM :1h cast sd,7_; Iad E X 1

.1
ii■ I iJ ,We Will 

gold lock
-Z' give this beautiful rolled v

tet and chain free of all charge
to any girl who will sell 3u sets of ___
beautiful scenic, fl .ral, greeting and 
'ther post cards at 10 cents 
lovely cards In each set.)

Send us your name and we will send • 
you the cards to «fell.

I! jI
fiSirj

..... «2*r* - _
a set. (Six

A CHEAPER THAN WOODl\1i)

, T? G, RICE WIRE M’F’G. COMPANY
TORONTO

1 i
When sold send 

us the money and we will send vou the 
locket and chain Address

HOMER-WARREN TO.
DEPT. 125 - TORONTO, ONT.

u
128 KING STREET WEST 1
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*tC'D IN DEPT OF 
^ACPICULTURE ^

Mother gives us 
all we want of
feX this dainty dessert -

UPTON’S
JELLY TABLETS

10 a pint package. Only genuine flavors used
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PRICES NEVIR CHANCE I a est seats

M3L .MATINEES
WEB&SAT i ■ ' Boat
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ITORONTO’S FAVORITE ACTRESS IN A FAMOUS PLAY
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IN ALEXANDER . BISSON’S GREAT DRAMA OF MOTHER LOVE .
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EUGENIE BLAIR

FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY AT LESS THAN $1.50 PRICES AS
\“MADAME X”

I L-.
>

t.NEXT WEEK FOR LAUGAING k( 
PURPOSES OOLY

9 9 A BIG PRODUCTION 
AND ENGLISH CASTSEVEN DAYS NEXT WEEK >
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scf:ne FROM “MADAME X“ at THE GRAND OPERA HOUûE all this week. I
EUGENIE BLAIR IN “MADAME X.” theatre-goers of Toronto.

------------ actress of wide scope and experience
Eugenie Blair who will be remem- there is not a doubt but what she can 

bered for her clever work in the bring to bear all the emotion, force

•K— s-"-'" ™ •»«" »«•. StSrESSn.'&TlSSS.
title role of Alexandre Bissons gHp- polished interpretation of this difficult* 
ping play of real life “Madame X,*' at role- T,le Phiy itself is too well known

to say much about. In fact the press 
of the entire world has said about all 
that could be said It 
wonderful play and one 
lent to the stage one of the greatest 
dramatic offerings ever presented. The J 
story tells of a woman who erred and 
repented, but was not forgiven, 
whose pride kept her 
seeking forgiveness. Left alone she 
drifted and drifted until her shame 
was so great she became an absinthe 
fiend, and in a row killed her 
mour who sought to find her husband 
and extort money from him. 
own son whom she does not know.

Being an J

WëilamïS
^’ChtiirolabQ ne-

>**«■

the Grand. Miss Blair has 
friends and admirers

many 
among the

“The Chocolates that are different."
5is a truly 

which has
j

W-> '

FREE TO BOYS B Kg; R 
- /

%k £244*
■Mand

from furtherX<3 any boy selling 30 sets of scenic, floral, greet
ing and other post cards, at 10 cents a set, we 
will give free of charge either of these valuable 
prizes. These cards are the easiest sellers on 
the market, and you can earn a prize with a 

couple of hours' work. _ Just send us 
your name and we will send you the 
cards. When sold, send us the money 
and we will send you your prize the 
same day. 
charges.

Üz «g».?

PAGE BOYS OF THE ONTARTQ PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
para-

Her «^run: UuÇVou de.l£ it "a°n not tuo^nyTmbs'VrubTc^0 PossfbTe th! mXfruTk0^6^ f tran^‘antl"« to the garden later. Do

Who knows he,, is appointed to defend M^heT wiuTe^r t flTe ^earV. Sïï TgZLVZS?'ZStâï'ïr H Th«n "T Tnfy ^Ts^* £ ^‘oZ'r ÏSS j
hh^wondcrftd^plea. h Her* httsban'd vvho Z&Z* w"S ^ ^ ™ ^

dies almost immediately after the ver- bearing a half-dozen different varie- Grape vines require systematic den as errlvotnn^m,^ = th® S^' mentioned for nasturtiums. A feW
lmnl9 r!n^red' Mlss Blair :s ac- ties or more? If not, why not try the pruning each year. The method to ing one is certain of gettin^wa0pota ot Fetunlaa, verbenas, «•*«<*
company' of metropo'ita^playe^and -- °f p°ru°nmgWgivtn^the "vhne^during “the ^ “ b68t qUa“ty- 1 " they ’require3^ be^earlvto *»*

»ïfh.4 prod”,‘o'' sr, *r ss T,„7Zt,‘sz t ‘ssrs; „"ur,” nHs&rsz** ^ r‘.rrsr.£f

We prepay all express

Magie I.nnterna are well made,
I Hi Ml jnil with brass and nickel finished

■Hl/j lens tubes, complete with 12
slides.

suram Engines have blued steel boll- 
. er. spirit burner, fitted with whlstleLr 

•JFW i and fly wheel complete. L-dSaa
off Send us your name today and  -------y w

1 a prize at once.
II oviKit-WARREN CO. (Department 133, TORONTO.
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